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It was a true family affair when Brenda
Smolarz of Brantford, centre, grad~ated la~t
week with a B.A.Sc. in consumer studies. She is
the fifth member of her family to g~aduate
from Guelph1 Pictur:ed from left to ri1ght are
Brenda's parents Carl and Sophie Smolarz, her
sister 1leresa of Ayton, FACS
her br~ther
Geo(f of Hamilton, CBS 85, _her s1steri
Ber~adette of Toronto, FACS '76~ ~th son
William, and her sister Lucia of M1ss1ssauga,
FACS '75.
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Room to grow in graduate programs

Resource adjustments
under way for
enrolment this fall

by Mary Dickieson

T he University's graduate st udent population
may be increased by as much as eigh t per cent
this fall , wi th an undergraduate increase of two
per ce nt , because of the recent an nouncemen t of
additional funding by 1he Ministry of Co lleges
and Universities (MCU).
The University is planning to admit a n additional 150 to 200 undergrad uates, says Prof.
Ernest Dalrymple-Alford, acti ng associate
vice- president, academic. Prof. Doug Ormrod,
dean of graduate studies, estimates graduate
programs can accommodate up to I 00 more
students.
Responding to a I 0-per-cent increase in

secondary school applications to Ontario
universities, MCU has announced it will fund an

unlimited increase in university enrolments
over the next year. As an added incentive, the
additional monies received by a universiry as a
result of enrolment increases will become a
pennanent pan of its funding base.
The MCU incentive makes it even more
important that the University try to accommodate as many additional students thi s fall as
possible, says Dalrymple-A lford . With Guelph's
seco ndary school applications up 25 per cent
over last fall, "we' re concerned about the
number of qualified students we would be
turning away." And the University cannot ignore
the long-term benefits of an increase in government funding, he says.
Guelph's ability to respond to the incentive is
limited by the availability of classroom space,
the number of faculty, operating costs and the
policy of providing residence space to all firstyear student s, says Dalrymple-Alford. In the
case of graduate students, additional office
space and financial assistance is needed.
The resources that must be provided to
academic and other units are now being determined, he says. "Steps are being taken to make
the necessary adjustments in time forthestan of

the fall semester."
'fhe University will help department s pay the
stipends for additional graduate teaching assistants o r graduate service assista ntships, says
Ormrod, who sees the MCU announcement as a
rare opportunity for departments to scale up
their graduate programs with additiona l extern al
support.
Although some graduate programs may be at
or near optimum levels, there are many with
room to grow, he says. Guelph 's graduate
student population isjUstoverone-tenth the size
of its undergraduate population, compared to
some other Ontario universities where the rate
is as high as 20 per cent
One of the reasons for the lower figure, says
Ormrod, is the University's traditional emphasis
on undergraduate education and the concern of
some facully and adminisrrators rhal graduate
studies may be increased at the expense of
undergrad uate programs.
.. But in fact, g raduate students are as much a
pan of the miss ion of this University as are
undergraduates,'' says Dalrymple-Alford. And as
teaching assistants, they play a large role in
maintaining the high-quality undergraduate
programs at Guelph, he says.
" The presence of graduate students has an
important effect on the undergraduate experience," says Ormrod. Their contributions as role
models, their enthusiasm as teaching assistants
and their co ntribution s to resea rc h enrich
undergraduate learni ng, he says.
Ultimately, any increa ses in graduate enrolment will rest with individual departments, says
Ormrod. Neither the University nor MCU has
placed a limit on admissions. "We hope the
departments will see this as an opponunity to
increase both numbers and funding, with benefits
las ting beyond the immediate nee d to
accommodate more students," he says. 0
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Alumni Weekend '88 promises to offer some- south quad, lectures and a tour of FACS. The
thing for everyone. Tours, lectures, a barbecue, President's Picnic and alumni awards presentaa casino night and a celebrity auction are just tion begin at noon in Creelman Plaza.
some of the events planned for the annual
Afternoon events include tours of the Equine
migration of U of G graduates back to their Research Centre from I p.m. and a celebrity
ca mpus roots June 17 to 19.
auction at Alumni House from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
The highlight of !he weekend will be !he
Various reunion dinners are scheduled around
ground-breaking ceremony for the University's campus at 6 p.m., including the an nual Golden
new athletic facilities June 18 at 2:30 p.m. at the Anniversary Dinner in Creelman Hall. At 9
Athletics Centre.
p.m., an alumni dance gets under way in the
The weekend officially kicks off June 17 wilh University Centre.
On June 19, there will be an ecumenical
the traditional Gryphon Club Golf Tournament
at noon at the Cutten Club. At 6 p.m., there will church service in the Arboretum at 9 a.m. The
be a barbecue at Alumni House, followed by an annual meeting of the University of Guelph
Alumni Association begins at I 0:30 a.m. at
evening of casino games and music.
On June 18, morning events include the Alumni House, followed by a champagne brunch
annual Elora Gorge Walk, with buses leaving and outdoor concen .
For registration and ticket information for
from campus at 9 a.m., alumni association
annual meetings, a slo-pitch rournament in the Alumni Weekend, call E.1. 2 102. 0

Debate goes public on changes to semester schedule of dates
Members of the University community are
invited to respond to a committee's interim
report that suggests changes in the semester
schedule of dates.
The committee was establi shed by the Board
of Undergraduate Studies (BUGS) 10 study the
advantages. disadvantages and feasibility of
increa sing the gap between semesters, introducing a 12-weck teaching semester and
changing the timing and start date of the winter
semester to provide a convenient entry point for
high school students completing their st udies at
the end of January.
The interim report recommends that the gap
between fall and winter semesters be increased
by at least a week so that students have more
time available when seeking advice and making ,.
decisions on course selections. For increased
effectiveness, semesters should start on a
Monday and preferably end on a Friday, the ·
repon says. Registration-related procedures•
should be completed prior to the start of the
teaching se mester.
The examina1ion and marking period should
be extended two to three days, says the report.
Because the present teaching semester is really
less than 13 weeks. the University should adopt
a full 12-week teaching semester, which would
enable "a clear and uninterrupted start and a

full schedule of classes to take place in the first
dations will go to BUGS and then to Senate.
week." The commiuee did not reac h any conThe report gives seve ra l reasons for
clusions on the purpose and need for providing a
recomme nding these changes. The increased
gap betwee n fall and winter would overcome
break in one or more semesters.
The committee recommends that the Universome of the present scheduling difficulties (s uch
sity establish a "competitive edge" over other as lare registration and drop-add period),
universit ies by offering I 00-level courses allowing st udents more time to seek the advice
beginning in early February. Starting the winter of academic counsellors and to make more
semesler for all students in February could
informed decisions when selecting courses, says
attract 500 to 1,000 new students, although it the report. This is especially important at the
could " deter some present or potential students end of the fall term, when more students need
from registering or continuing at Guelph," says eva luation.
In dete rmining the length of the semes1er, the
the report .
The committee says the University should committee recom mends that 1he sched ule be
offer a small range of I 00-level courses in early streamlined " to provide a longer examination
February; these would preferably be completed and marking period for students and faculty, 10
at the same time as normal courses and not reduce the overlap between registra1ion-related
procedures and the commencemenl of classes
more than two weeks later.
Commiuee chair Prof. Michael Nightingale, ... (a nd) to stop the present waste of time of
direc1or of the School of Hotel and Food students and faculty at the beginning of the
Administration, says it's importanl that the semester when classes do not begin on Monday."
The report says there appears to be " no sound
three issues - the gap between semesters, the
length of 1he semester and the start date of the pedagogical reason for concluding that 13
wintertenn - be addressed separately. It's also weeks of classes is, in some sense, the optimum."
important, he says, tha1 members of the Univer- The report shows how the schedule of the spring
1987, fall 1987 and winier 19881erms would
sity community voice their opinions on the
issues, because "dle whole University will be have differed under the 12-week plan. The
amount of class time reduced might be no
involved in implementing them ."
After reaclions are heard , the recommen- greater than two sessions for each course.

The changes to winter-term start dates fOI
certai n I 00-level courses would better align the
University's se mesters with those of the high
schools, says the report. This would "enabfe the
University to meet the increased demand for
Semester I courses in the winter tenn by
auracti ng a substantial group of 500 to I ,000
students to the winter semester, when there is
some capacity for taking new students."
Because of changing high school regulations,
it is anticipated that 25 to 30 per cent of high
school students will finish in January; many of
them will want to enter the University in the
winter tenn.
The committee outlined two o ptions staning the winter term for all students in
February or offering a range of I 00-level
courses for new students staning in February.
Although there are several advantages to the
first option - it would benerbalance enrolment
among the semeste rs, would be easier to
administer, would help reduce some of lhe
overcrowding of the fall term and would provide
an opportunity for developing an orientation
and support program aimed specifically at the
needs of new Semester I students - the
committee is not recommending this plan.
A later finish date would delay students' entry

Conrinued on back pag<-
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Peirson receives top
undergraduate medal
Glenn Peirson of G uelph is the recipient of the ·
Winegard Medal for 1988.
Awarded annually to the graduand j udged to
be the most o utsianding student. the Winegard
Medal is ihe Universiry's most prestigio us
undergraduale award. hs winner must combine
an o utstanding academic record with extracurricular activities and the personal attributes
of leadership and citizenship.
Peirson grad ualed last fall with an honors BA
in psychology and philosophy and is now enrolled in the medical program at McMaster
University. Although most students headed for
medical school choose a science program, he
says rhe nexibility and the broad scope of
Guelph's BA program were more suired to his
educational goals.
Peirson's backgro und refl ects his orientation
towards community service and the helping
professions. He is a volunteer for the C hristian
Medical and Deni al Society of Canada a nd has
served on 1he missions commillee and as a
teacher for the First Baptist C hurch of Guelph.
He has worked as a sports counsellor at a
children's day camp, has taught autistic childre~
tuto red high school mathematics studenrs,
worked with emotionally disturbed teenagers
and supervised other student volunteers at SL

Joseph's Hospital and Home.
During his university career, Peirson participated in a number of intramural sports and
was a member of the University choir a nd the
G uelph C hamber C hoir. An accomplished
singer, he has competed in severa l vocal
competitions. including the Guelph Kiwanis
Festival and the Edward Johnson Competition.
He is a me mber of the Ontario Youth C hoir,
sang last summer with the Elora Three Centuries
Fesliva l C hoir a nd is lead singer a t t he
Metropolitan United Church in Toronto.
Peirson's academic record is equally impressive. Listed o n the dean's honors list for all eight
of his semesters at Guelph, he received a
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research
Council aw ard in 1987 ro researc h the
neuropsychology ofsing ing and was responsible
for implementing and analysing research on
handedness in relation to cerebral asymmetry.
His other academic awards include the Skinner
Medal awarded by the College ofSocial Science
and the Psychology Award for high academic
slanding.
The Winegard Medal was presented to Peirson
by Universiry chancellor William Stewart at the
annual Board of Governors/Senate dinner held
June 1.0

Martin Warmelink, director of marketing and
sales for Langford Inc. of Guelph, presents a
cheque for $8, 710.45 to OVC Dean Ole Nielsen
for continuing education facilities in OVC's
proposed learning centre. The amount is fin
per cent of Langford's sales of animal health

products to Ontario \leterinarians in April
1988.,.his is the second annual cheque based
on April sales presented by Langford. The
company has pledged to make three mor~
making it an annual donation O\ler a five. year
period.

Getting a head START

Glenn Peirson receives the Winegard Medal from chancellor William Stewart.

Photo by Herb Rauscher, Photographic Services

Gas bill cheaper under
group purchase plan
by David Thomas
A group purchase plan for natural gas is
allowing Physical Resources 10 reduce ilS budget
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requirements by more than half a million dollars.
Six universities- Guelph. Windsor. Western,
Waterloo, Wilfrid Laurier and McMaster negoliated an agreement last year with Union
Gas and Western Gas Marketing Lid., a division
of T ransCanada Pipelines Ltd., for gas purchases of about SI 0 million a year.
The universities were able to get 1ogether to
make purchases afier the gas industry was
deregulated. says Bob Davis, assistant director
of Physical Resources.
Before deregulation, the University got a
price break for its gas on an " interruptable"
contract 1f the gas company was running low
on fuel, it could cut off the Uni\lersity's supply
on four hours' notice. Thal was no problem for
the University, however, because it can bum
either oil or natural gas, and there are always
enough oil reserves to last for about three d ays.
The new contract under deregulation is also
interruptable.
The universities decided last year 10 band
logether to seek a better price when Davis was
chair of the energy committee of the O ntario
Association of Physical Plant and Planning
Administrators. Tenders were called among
Alhena producers to determine if buying directly
would be less expensive than buying fro m
Ontario gas utilities. Davis says Union Gas was
"quite forward lhinking" and willing to bargain,
so the deal was struck.
Davis, who now chairs lhe committee of the
six universities that signed the contracl, thinks
the group may buy directly from producers in
future because the market siluation is becoming
much less restricted.
U of G uses about 18 million cubic metres of
natural gas a year to heat its 430,000 square
metres or space. The University's annual fuel
bill is close to $2.5 million. O

Some of U of G's first-year students have a head
start when they arrive on campus in September.
They've already s1ayed in residence, met some
faculty and staff and learned about the resources
available to help them adj ust 10 life as a
university student.
Last year, 441 students - a lmost a quarter of
the total first-year enrolment - atterided the
University's START program. Now in its I 0th
year, the two-day program is unique to G uelph.
This year, sessions are being held July 9 and IO.
18 and 19 and 28 and 29.
A recurring theme thro ughout START is the
balance be rween personal a nd intellec tual
development. Many high school students are
unprepared for the academic and social demands
university makes on their time. " Students
have to learn how to balance academic and
personal development challenges,'' says START
co-ordinalor Kathy Douglas, Counselling and
Student Resource Centre.
START helps them strive for a balance by
giving them an opportunity 10 plan their acade-

Some 450 teachers, guidance counsellors and
school administrators from across Ontario
attended Update '88, a series of professional
denlopment days on campus. Pictured from
lert to right are: academic vice-president Jack
MacDonald, who welcomed the participants;

mic prog rams, learn how the library works and
how to get help wilh study skills and writing. It
also introduces them to extracurricular activities
like residence government, clubs and athletics,
which provide other avenues for personal growth.
" People coming to a new environment are
looking for cues to tell them how to behave,"
says Douglas. "There are some behavior patterns,
like poor study habits and time management,
that will prevenr success. We emphasize palterns
that encourage a successful transilion."
The small group sessions cover such topics as
study skills, athle1ics, alcohol awareness, money
management, surviving the first week on campus
and career development.
START's groups leaders are senior students
who share their own experiences with prospective students. Resource staff come from the
CSRC, !he A1hle1ics Department, Medica l
Services, Residences, 1he Registrar's office, the
library, fac ulty, academic counsellors, the
Central Student Association and a number of
s1udent clubs. 0

Update'88co--0rdinatorSharonPopkey,senior
admissions counsellor with Admissions; Sheila
Smith, head of visual arts and vice-principal or
continuing education at Don Mills Collegiate
lnstitute;andRodStewart, ageographyteacber
at Sudbury Secondary School.

School days for teachers
The Admissions Office hosted Update '88 in
February and April, three days of professional
development for secondary school teachers,
guidance perso nnel and school board administrators. A total of 450 participants from across
the province atte nded over the three days.
Now in its fif1h year, the program look on a
new format this year on the advice of a commitlee consisting of secondary school teachers and
U of G faculty and staff. The program was

expanded to include some 75 sessions - some
of them involving formal presentalions and
some with a more infonnal hands-on approach.
Sharon Popkey, senior admissions counsellor
(liaison), says a main objective of the program is
to provide co ntacts for teachers with Guelph
faculty and create a forum for an exchange of
ideas. This involved donations of time and
expertise fro m many faculty members across
campus. 0

join tourism
Research- - - - - - - - - Two
research centre

Diet or aspirin for cardiovascular health?
by Owen Roberts
Office of Research
Despite recent claims about the benefits of
aspirin in maintaining and improving cardio-

vascular health, a U of G researcher says the

drug may be less desirable than a finely tuned
diet.
Prof. Vhundi Mahadevappa, Department of
Nutritional Sciences, is in the midst of a three-

year research project that takes a dietary ralher than drug-controlled - approach to

cardiovascular health.
He believes the reported benefits of aspirin in
controlling cardiovascular diseases and other
inflammatory conditions can be matc hed

through dietary methods. "The dietary means

- which produces the least or no side effects
- should be better, since not everyone can take
anti-inflammatory drugs like aspirin," he says.
Some cardiovascular diseases, including
1hrombosis, may be influenced by 1he conversion
of a natura lly occurring fatty acid called
arachidonic acid inlo the melabolite thromboxane A2, a potent blood vessel constrictor.
Mahadevappa believes that a fatty acid found in
canola oil - alpha linolenic ac id - may lhwart
this conversion, thereby reducing lhe chances of
thrombosis.
Conditions such as asthma, arthritis and
psoriasis, whic h a re also ·caused by proinflammatory compounds produced fro m
arachidonic acid, may similarly be manipulated
through the use of specific dietary fats such as
c anola oil and fi s h oil instead of anti inflammatory drugs like aspirin.
Mahadevappa has been selected to present a
paper on his research at the I 4th International
Congress on Biochemis try in Pra gu e,
C zechoslovakia. He gave a similar address
recently at a symposium in Colorado organized
by the University of California.
Mahadevappa is the first Uof G researcher to
receive the Canadian Heart Foundation's career
development award, reserved for scientists who
have shown e'X.cellence and long-term potential
in research in cardiovascular disease, which
claims more lives in North America than any
other disease.
His research ·is supported by the Heart and
Stroke Foundation of Ontario, the Canola
Council of Canada and the Natural Sciences
and Engineering Research Council. 0

We need your postal code
Canada Post now requires 1ha1 copies of At
Guelph mailed to our external readers be put in
envelopes. Please check your label to ensure
that we have your correct postal code. 0

Prof. Vhundi Mahadevappa studies blood samples with a centriruge.
Pho10 by Owen Robcns, Office of Research

Two~ of G facully are participaling in the new
T o urism Research a nd Educatio n Ce nt re
(TREC) at the Universily of Waterloo. Prof.
Michael Haywood, School of Hotel and Food
Adminislration, and Prof. Reid Kreutzwiser,
Geography, will conduct research for the
interdisciplinary centre.
The need for such a centre was recognized
severa l years ago by a g ro up o f to urism
researchers at several Ontario universities who
began to meet on a semi-formal basis. But there
was no form al struclure to carry out work. The
idea was 10 provide a meeting ground for people
who are involved wilh tourism and crea1e
research possibilities, says Haywood.
The centre will conduct research on tourismrelated lopics such as business administration,
geography, economics, hospitality managemenl,
recreation and leisure studies.
TREC will provide data collection a nd
information dissemination services to government o rganizations, individual corporations,
priva1e consultants, industry as.wciations, visitor
bureaus, museums, educational institutions and
independent researchers..
In 1986, lourism generated more than $22
billion in Canada, or 4.3 per cent of the gross
national product, and provided 600,000 jobs, or
5.2 per cenl of the workforce. G

Milk advertising shows an 8: 1 return
A unique research study at U of G shows there is
an $8 relum at the retail level for e very $ 1 spent
on milk advertising in Ontario.
By comparison, butter advertising nationwide
resulted in almost a 2: 1 return ratio.
Prof. Ellen Goddard, Depanment of Agricullural Economics and Business. collected quarterly dat a on consumptio n, advertis ing
expenditures and prices of both milk and butter
from 1971 to 1984. She expressed her analysis
in 1981 dollars.
Between 1971 and 1984, as fluid milk advertising increased from $2 million to $6.3 minion
in Ontario, retail sales grew from $573 million
to $800 million, says Goddard. Meanwhile.
advertising of Canadian industrial milk products
(most of which is hurter advertising, she says)
increased from $3 million to $14 million while
butter sales climbed from $ 364 million to $432
million.
A $I increase in the money spent on milk
advertising generated $8 worth of new retail
revenue (I 0 more lilres of milk) for the milk
induslry, says Goddard. ln comparison, a $ 1
increase in the money spent on industrial milk

product advertising generated S 1.96 worth of
new retail revenue (0.7 more kilograms of
butter) for the buner indus1ry.
" The research shows that advertising sparks
positive returns for both commodities and plays
a useful role," says Goddard. "The results are
greater for milk adven.ising lhan huller, however,
and future expenditures should be examined in
that light"'
The sludy cenlred on ge neric campaig ns by
rhe Ontario Milk Marketing Board and butter
advertising by fhe Dairy Burea u of Canada.
Generic advertising is a marketing tool used
extensively in Canadian agriculture by provincial
marketing boards for Ouid milk and by national
advertising organizations for butter, cheese, ice
cream, eggs, pork and beef.
" Producers contribute directly to these boards
through levies," says Goddard. " It's critical lhat
they know the return they're getting on their
money."
She says the types of advertising campaigns
waged by the two organizations may have
influenced the results. "The milk industry was

clearly out to capture a market share held by the
soft drink and frui t juice industry. Its campaign
was aimed al getting young people - who may
be quite o pen 10 the influence of advertising
- to drink milk instead of pop and juice. Bui the
butler industry ads were more general in bolh
lheir audience appeal and in their message."
Goddard thinks butter may also have been
negatively affected by ilS price and by the
cholesterol scare of the early 1980s. "Even
tho ugh they're both dairy products, consumers
view milk and buuer as very different commodities," she says. "They seem to think. that milk.
is something they must have in their homes
regardless or its price, while butter is perceived
as somewhal or a luxury 1hat can be subslituled
with margarine. There just doesn't seem to be a
nutritious substitute for milk."
Goddard says no other aggregate analysis of
milk marketing campaigns has ever been done
in Canada. "'There have been questionnaires
and surveys done on generic campaigns, but no
one has ever actually quantified the link between
qmmtity sold and advertising expenditure.·• 0

Digital emergency service
locator system designed
by Oweo Roberts
Office or Research

Eight executives from James Richardson and
Sons Ltd., a Winnipeg-based grain, shipping
and investment empire, were on campus recently
to hear about The Campaign from faculty,
development staff and campaign volunleers.
Above, company presidenl George Richardson,
righ4 meets with President Burt Matthews,
left, and University supporter George Morris
to discuss development of OAC's George Morris

Cenlre for strategic planning in agriculture.
Richardson was joined by four other executives
of the parent company, as well as James
Richardson, president of Pioneer Engineering
Resources, and Roberl Armstrong and Don
Kunder or Top Notch Feeds Ltd. in Seaforth.
For all the visitors, ii was their first visit to the
University.
Photo by John Majoross)'. Pho1ogniph1c Services

" My place is easy to find ... tum left off the
highway al the county road after the old truck
slop, then ifs just a liltle ways past the fann with
the grey and white buildings. There's a big
evergreen tree in front. And please huny, ifs an
emergency."
Ifoo oflen, emergency services are stymied by
sketchy or obsolete directions. Bui University
researchers think a computerized destination
informatio n system they've designed for ambulance, police and fire services could shorten
response time appreciably.
Using compuler technology. researchers in
the Departrnenl of Computing and Information
Science have crea ted a '"sing le line slreet
network" - essenlilllly, a computerized line
map - for a huge 5,000-square-mile area
stretching fro m Stratford to west ofG uelph, and
from Bran1ford 10 just nonh of Arthur.
Emergency service departmen1s need only
give the computer the destination, and it will
suggest the quickest and easiest ro ute to get
there.
There hasn't been a single map for the area
before."' says Prof. Jim Linders. "Emergency
services used a variety of street maps and
municipal maps, from different years and even
having different scales."
00

Bui the new package, called the " Land
Related Information Syslem," offers a digital
computer map by which the minimal path from
a given depot to the emergency destination cari
be tracked. Using "spaghetti g raphics,"
researchers used lhe existing maps to create one
masler map database lhat can be easily allercd
as new infonnation becomes available.
''It can be as current as the newest subdivision,
as long as there is a map of it avaiJable which
can be drawn into this system," says Linders.
Thesyslem'ssuccess in rural areas is built on
an emergency service code. Rural residcnl.S who
do not have house numbers will be assigned a
seven-digil code lhat. when fed into the computer, will locate lhe residence to within I 00
metres. In addition, programmers can build in
impedence" values to each street and road, so
t.he computer can suggest routes offering the
least resistance in lenns of road conditions,
traffic and Slop signs.
The system is now being 1ested on nonemergency calls in conjunction with the existing
map syste m. Linders expec1s ii will be fully
operational sometime this year.
The program was funded by a research
contrnct with the Department of Energy, Mines
and Resources. lhe federal agency responsible
for mapping. and has involved the co-operation
of the Region of Waterloo and many associated
agencies. 0
00
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CONVOCATION
Changing for agriculture
O ntario's agricuhure industry is al a crossroads,
says C lare Re nnie, assistant de puty minister of
the Oniario Ministry of Agn cuhure and Food
(OM AF).

An important fut ure lies ahead for science in
society, so it must have adequate funding, says
microbiologist Robert Murray.
Murray, who received an ho norary doctor of
science degree at m orning convocation June 2,
to ld bachelor of science graduates that the
suc:::cess and continuing promise of discoveries
arising from research will affect " almost everything from the comforts of life 10 the utilization
of resources, and from innovation in industry to
military prowess."
A professor emeritus at the Univer:sity of
Western Ontario who is renowned for his
research o n the walls of microbes, Murray said
universities face funding problems because the
decisions of administrators are influenced by
political concerns. He s tressed that there must
be a solid commitment to funding research and

Rennie was addressing recipients of the Asso-

ciate Diploma in Agriculture, Ontario Diploma

in Horriculturc and Ontario Diploma in Agri-

culture programs at convocation May 3 1.
He told the graduates that lhc challenge they
will face is 10 make the agricultural i ndustry go

in new direction!I to continue to be compctilive.

" We are living in s uch a dynamic world that
some of the material you memorized for your
fina l exams o r sludied a t home m ay well be
re placed by new technology a year from now,"
he said.

An OAC graduate himself. Rennie said that

much has changed since OMAF was formed

I 00 years ago. But o ne thing that will stay lhe
same, he said, is that " there will a lway~ be a
demand for quality food a nd for qua lity related
services, and that means there will be a strong
need for graduates of the various diploma
programs at this institution."
Rennie to ld the graduates they will s ucceed if
they set realistic goals and work towards them.
" Don't wear rose-colored glasses all the lime,
but be an optimist rather than a pessimist," he

development (R&D).
" I fail to see how top-quality R&D for the

Clare Rennie

benefit of industry and of gross domestic product
can arise without a really strong and productive
basis in science and understanding of the
differe nt a pproaches and requirements for

R&D," he said.
Murray told the students they should take an

said. 0

Saving the environment

Henry Wiseman

Funding for
research & development

Today's society is in a state of revolution, with
va lues being questi oned and sometimes
a bandoned, graduates were told at morning
convocation June I .
Speaking to recipients of the general bachelor
of ans degree, Prof. Henry Wiseman, Depanm ent of Political Studies, said society's values
are born of materialism and have no roots. ''We
live in an age of revolution, when the future
rushes in as we rush o ul to grasp every oppor1Uni1y and every good and every desire we wanr
to gratify.'' he sa\d.
Wiseman told the graduating class that today
is an age of heresy, where the traditional
rela1ionship between people a nd nature has
been tra nsformed. There have bee n ma ny
innovations in communication and 1ransportation, he said, but people now have 1he power
to destroy the e nvironment and each other.
No revolution in the past has been as substantial as the one in which we now live, said
Wiseman. ''The balance between the harmony
of na ture a nd m a n is now profoundly in
jeopardy." People cannot live in isolation, he
said. Everyone must do what they can 10
" preserve this beautiful eanh of ours." 0

active role in educating the public and legislators
about the importance of scientific research.
He praised U of G for its role in public
education. " Guelph is the most successful in
this," he said. •·A notable and admirable addition,
directed to environrilental concerns, came as a

supplement lo the Globe and Mail two days ago.
May we all learn from this."
At the same ceremony, Prof. lnnesMac:::Kenzie,
Department of Phys ics, was named professor
emeritus. 0

Letting in the light

Preserving the beautiful
The world has changed a lot since noted
economist Clare nce Barber graduated from the
University of Saskatchewan in 1939.
Barber, who received an honorary doctor of
laws degree at afternoon convocation June I
and addressed graduates of the honors bachelor
of arts and bachelo r of commerce programs,.
chronicled the great economic changes that
have taken place since the e nd of the Second
Wo rld War.
"The Canadian and world economy picked
up steam and 25 years of exceptional prosperity
followed ," he said. "Average living standards
lhroughout the world roughly doubled during
this period. Unemployment rates in many countries stayed down at levels never before recorded.
In real terms, growth in total o utput averaged
around five per cent per year."
Barber. who is professor emeritus a1 the
Universi1y of Manitoba, told the graduates that
although economic growth has slowed in the
last 15 years. the world's population and the
amount of pollution have continued to grow. In
coming years, there will be many challenges for
the graduates and their contemporaries.
"One of the most urgent is surely our
environment," he said. " We can no longer take
clean air and clean water for granted. While the
capitalistic e nterprise system solves ma ny
problems. pollution and many other environmental effects are not among them. Here,
government regulations and controls and per-

haps subsidies are needed." 0

Robert Murray

William Jarrett

A university education is a privilege, says
Scottish veterinary scientist Dr. William Jarrett,
but not a privilege in the snobbish sense of the
word.
" It is an opening of doors, a Jelling in o~
light," he told afternoon convocation June 2,
after receiving an honorary doctor of science
degree. " It is simply preparing one to go out and
face the world with a prepared and wellfurnished mind 10 tackle the quest for new
knowledge."
Speaking to recipients of graduate degrees
and diplomas, bachelor of landscape architecture
and doctor of veterinary medicine degrees,
Jarrell said there is a lot of pressure from
politicians to direct research " towards subject
matter which appears 10 be economically
imperative at the moment."
He noted many of the achievements that have
come from university research, from penicillin
to biotechnologies. ''These ideas and tasks are
not foreseen in planning councils or political
committees,'' he said.
Jarrell, a professor of veterinary pathology at
the University of Glasgow, told the graduates
they should use their education to find the
answers 10 questions in society that "have not
yet been asked or even envisaged." 0

Living with heart
and mind prepared

Clarence Barber

Ur-sula Franklin's message to graduates at
morning convocation June 3 was simple and
clear. She said they should live life " with beans
and minds prepared."
Education is a complicated process where
students learn more than just new information,
the University of Toronto physicist told graduates of 1he bachelor of applied science and
bachelor of science in human kinetics programs,
after she was presented with an honorary doctor
of science degree.
" You will know that as you graduate from
University, having passed your exams, your
mind is well prepared,'' she said, "but I think as
you look back, on your teachers, on your
colleagues, you will also see that it has been a
time that has also prepared your hean. And ii
should have prepared it with compassion, with
understanding and curiosity."
Making a valua ble contribution 10 society
requires using both the heart and the mind, said

f:ranklin. Knowledge is not enough.
She noted that for a long time women were
denied the opponunily to develop their minds
and " to acknowledge that the work of the
fem ale mind is wonh noting, worth writing
about." She said that m atters of the heart are not
the exclusive domain of women, just as matters
o f the mind are not the exclusive domain of
men.
"As you raise the next generation," she told
the graduates, " make sure that all of them know
one has to be pre pared with hear1 and mind, and
there's no exclusive right of one gender in any
one of them."
Franklin, who earned her PhD in physics
from Berlin Technical Universily, is a member
of the Order of Canada and an honorary
membe r of De lla Kappa Gamma Society
International, an honor society of women
educators. 0

HIGHLIGHTS

Cecil Franklin

Learning
is a lifelong
process

Clay Switzer

Innes MacKenzie

There are plentiful opportunities for agriculture
graduates, says Clay Switzer, Ontario deputy
minister of agriculture and food.
Speaking al afternoon convocation June 3,
Switzer told graduates of the bachelor of science
in agriculture, earth and food science and
engineering degrees that the industry is much

different now than when the Ontario Ministry of

Agriculture and Food was formed I 00 years
ago. He sa id the future will bring about even
more changes.
"The crucial element needed to make new
initiatives work is people - educated professionals to be specific. And that's where you
graduates come in. In order for the Ontario
agri-food industry to remain competitive, it
needs people with educarion and training in the
agricultural sciences."
"Whatever different patbs you might take,"
he sa id, "remember that learning does not end
at graduation. As you go through life you will
realize that the more we know, the more we are
inspired to know more."

Gordon Macleod

John Summers

Strike up the band!
Gideon Silverthorn came to see his grandson
graduate last Thursday. He hadn't been able to
graduate himself when he was an OAC student,
because he had to take over the family fann
following the death of his father.
That was in 1918.
President Burt Matthews made special men·
tion of the Silverthoms during the co nvoca~ion
ceremony. The band burst into a quick verse of
"Happy Birthday" when Matthews said that

Silverthorn would be celebrating his 92nd
birthday the next day.
Silvenhom, who lives in Islington. says his
education al OAC helped him a lot when he had
to take over the family farm. What he liked best
was the chance to meet people and to exchange
opinions, he said. "Over half of your education
comes from getting acquainted."
Silverthorn 's grandson Jeff of Onawa received
a bachelor of landscape architecture degree. 0

Prof. Gordon Macleod <ind Prof. John
Summers, Anima l and Poultry Science, were
each named a professor eme ritu s at the cere·
mony. Canadian industrialist Cecil Franklin,
former chair of the Board of Governors, was
made an honorary fellow of the University.
Jn his remark s, F:ranklin made special mention
of the fact that this was last convocarion over
which retiring President Burt Mauhews would
preside. 0

Photos by Herb Rauscher, Photographic Services - - - - - - - - - - - - Jeffrey Silverthorn, DLA '88, with his grandfather, Gideon Silverthorn, who graduated
from OAC in 1918.

Ursula Franklin with chancellor William Stewart.

Lois Matthews helps her husband, President Burt Matthews, remove bis
convocation robe. June 3 was his last convocation as president.

Pet Trust supports research
on companion animals
When Bess, a West Highland 1errier, developed

ca nce r of the lymph nodes, Agnes Smith, an
elderly widow and owner of the much-loved
dog. was heartbroken. When her pet died three
mont hs after the illness was diagnosed, she
lamented th at " no one needs me ariymore."

Animals play a big role in people's lives, says

Prof. Stephen Kruth, Clinical S tudi c~. And il's

frustrati ng for veterinari ans when they have to

tell ow ners th at nothing can be done for their

pets. he says. Alt hough pets are ge nerally better
fed and ca red for than eve r before, they suffer
from many of the snme afflictions as people,
including ca ncer, kidney and eye diseases.

When th e government gives o ut money fo r
research. pets are n't high on the priority list,
even though research o n anim al diseases often
has releva nce 10 the trea1men1 of hum an diseases.
The situation is improving, however, through
fund s provided by Pet Trust, a program set up to
provide support for resea rch on companion
.
animals.
Initial fundin g has come from veterin ari ans
who have made donations in memory of cl ients'
pels, fro m pet owners, clubs, fou ndatio ns and
industry.
Pct Trusl is providing fundin g for a diversi ty
of projecls, includi ng Kruth's work on cancer of
1he lymph nodes in dogs. He is lea rning more
about the disease so it can be trea ted at OVC 's
new radiothera py unit, scheduled to open later
thi s year. The fa cility, the fi rst of its kind fo r pets
in Ca nada (there are 20 in the United States),
consisls of Ortho-voltage and Cobalt 60 units,
donated by Princess Margaret Hospital in
Toronto.
The unit will also be used to treat cancers of
the ski n and mou th, which do not respond well
to chemotherapy and surgery. These tumors are
particularly common in dogs and cats.
Pet Tru st fund s are also being used by
postdocloral fe llow Ka rol Mathews in canine

Ginty, a golden retriever, is involved in the
cataract study being carried out by opbthal-

CBS Dean Bruce Sells, research associate Dawn
Larson and postdoctoral fellow Peter Zahradka
have received the CSPCA Laboratory Animal
Altern atives Award from the Canadian Federation of Biological Societies for their abstract
" A Comparison of Gene Expression in Skeletal
Muscle Fibres and Cultured Myotubes." The
award will be presented at the CPBS annual
meeting in Q uebec City in June.
Prof. Joe Geraci, Pathology, has received lhe
New England Aquarium 's prestigious David B.
Stone Award for distinguished service to 1he
community and environment. The award was
presented by the Boston institution April 25.
Following the presentation, Geraci gave a lecture
on his experiences in the field of marine mammal
research.
Geraci receives the award fo r 25 years of
dedication to the study of aquatic animals and
their environme nt. He has repon ed on the effect
of pollution on marine mammal monalities for
the U.S. and Canadian governments.
His study of the epidemic that killed hundreds
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kidney transpl ant research. She is using a
techn ique that relies on donor bone marrow
cell s to help the kidney adapt to the new host.
She hopes the cell s, which are injected into the
orga n recipi ent, will elimin ate the need fo r antircjec tion drugs.
Currently, hum an and animal orga n reci pients
have to ia ke these drugs for life to prevent
rejectio n. Not only are 1he drugs expensive, they
ca n have unpleasant side effects.
The tec hniqu e circum vents the ca re ful
matching of organs. which requires a huge
organizati onal infrastructure at hospitals across
North America. Such a system would be impractica l for veterinary patients.
Although the research is still at an early stage,
Mathews says results are encouraging. If the
procedure works fo r dogs, it may have relevance
fo r transplants in cats and hum ans. she says.
Prof. Melanie Williams, an ophthalmologist
in the Department of C lin ica l StudiesJ is using
Pet Trust fund s for a research project on
ca tarac ts, a prob le m th a t has beco me increasingly common in golden retriever pups
during the last three years. The disease can
affect most of the pups in a traditional large
retri eve r litter. Williams is now look ing at
nutritional defi ciency and hereditary link s as
possible causes; she hopes to have some answers
in a couple of years.
" It's import ant to find out if thi s is an
inherited disease.so th at breeders will be able to
make import ant decisions about their breeding
programs," she says.
As the Pet Tru st fund grows, research wi ll
broade n. Severa l o ther projects are already
under way - including treatments for can ine
hea rt disease and a study of the hum an-anim al
companion bond .
More information on Pet Trust is available
from the dean's office at OVC at Ext 44 14 or

4421.0

mologist Melanie Williams, one of several
research projects funded by Pet Trust.
Photo by Tim Sullivan, OVC

of harbor seals in 1979 identified an important
link in the transmission or influenza viruses
from birds to mammals. He was also instrumental in the rescue, rehabilitation and release
of three pilot whale calves fou nd stranded on a
Cape Cod beach in 1986. Last winter, he
oversa w lhe investigation of JS humpback
whale dealhs on Cape Cod. He is currently
involved in an extensive study of the mortality
of dolphi ns along the east coast of the United
States.

This snowy owl with an eye for the camera was
picked up on the runway of Pearson Inter·
national Airport, suffering from a broken
wing. Wild Bird Clinic summer students Karen

Machin and John Valsamis examine the feisty
bird, which is being treated and will eventually
be released.

Photo by Herb Rauscher. Photographic Services

Focus- -

Taggart
new head·of
Maintenance

David Taggart beca me head of the Maintenance
De parlment Jun e J. Fo rm e rly building
mechanics supervisor, Taggan says he's excited
about his new job bec ause Maintenance is an
in tegra l part of keepi ng the campus running,
even if people don 't reali ze it.
"(They) don 't rea lly know who we are a nd
what we do," he says. " People always come to
us when they have problems. When things are
fine, they don 't even think of us. When they
don't think of us, it means Maintenance is doing
a good job."
The department is respon sible for maintaining
all campus buildings structurally, electrically
and mechanically. Everything from heating and
air conditioning to plumbing and elevators falls
under the department's mandate. With the
University expanding and budgets not, it 's been
a challenge to keep up the level of service, says
Taggan. The fact that the depanm enl has been
able to do so, he says, is due to retiring head Bill
Bohn's leadership and to the excellent staff.
" I appreciate the co-operative feeling that
al ready ex ists in the Maintenance Department,"
says T aggart. " It's much easier to step into a
re la ti vely cohesive departm ent and make
adjustments occasionally to improve things
than to step into a much more difficult
environment."
Taggart intends to continue the computerization of preventive and demand mai ntenance

Obituary
Dr. Wen-Hwa ('fony) Kwain of Aurora,
recipient of the first PhD degree in the
College of Bi ological Scie nce and the
second PhD awarded by U of G, died May
11 of cancer.

Geraci also serves as health adviser to
numerous institutions and agencies, including
Canada's department of fisheries and oceans,
the New Eng land Aqua rium and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

Dr. Kwai n received his M.Sc. in 1964
and his PhD degree in 1968 al G uelph,
unde r the supervision of Prof. Hugh
MacCrimmon, Zoology. He was a senior
research scientist with the Ontario Ministry
of Natural Resources.

He joins a distinguished list of David B.Stone
Award recipients, including telev ision documentary producers/authors Capt.Jacques-Yves
Cousteau and Sir David Attenborough, shark
expert Dr. Eugenie C lark and strobe inventor
Dr. Harold Edgerton. 0

Dr. Kwain is survived by his wife, Mingj u ( Ire ne), a n M.Sc. grad uate of the
Q.epanment of Crop Science, and three
children . 0

David Taggart heads Maintenance.

Photo by David Thomas. PRI

procedures to streamline the work. And he
look s forward to someday having one central
building for the depanment.
A 1975 graduate of the School of Engineering,
Taggart worked in industry before returning to
campus as building mechanics supervisor. His
indust rial experience ha s included water
purification work for Electrohome, stints with
construction finns in K.irchener and running his
fa1her's construction firm. He says he was elated
when he had the opportunity 10 return lo the
University.
" It is son of like coming home," he says.
" And I hope to give back some of lhe good the
University gave 10 me when I was here as a
student." 0

Scien:e fair winner
Sean Douglas, son of Carol Ann and Prof.
David Douglas, director of the University School
of Rural Planning and Development, was winner
of the bro nze medal with his partner, Alex
Lendvai, at the Canada-Wide Science Fair held
in Winnipeg in May.
The 17-year-olds, both Grade 13 students at
Bishop Macdonell High School, were awarded
the senio r e ngineering bronze medal and a
scholarship from Northern Telecom. They also
won the Aviation Special Award from the
Ninety-Niners C lub and the Transportation
Special Award fro m the Canadian Railways
Association.
Their proj ec t, entilled "Take Me on Your
Mighty Wings," involves a new wing design
that was 1ested in a wind tunnel and provides
more lift than conventional designs.
U of G is a major sponsor of the WalerlooWelli ngton regional science fair and provides
several members of the executive committee as
well as 20 to 30 judges each year. 0

French-speaking computers
assist teachers and students
by Mary Dickieson
For the past fi ve years, Prof. Dana Paramskas,
Languages and Litera tures, has been teaching
French grammar to a computer.

She is developing a software package that

will e nable her human students to use a microcomputer as a grammatical tutor in Fre nch
composition.
T he G ue lph Grammana lyser (GRAMMA)
will serve as an expert system to filter French
compositions before they are handed in to the
instructor. T he software would wor k much like
a word processing speller. Students will type
their compositions into a word processor and
check it themselves with GRAMMA.
T he system will point o ut where e rro rs occur,
but will not correct them, says Params kas.
G RAMMA may te ll students tha t a sentence
lacks a necessary adverb, that wo rds are misplaced o r thal the subject in a sentence does not
agree with lhe verb. If the students cannot
correct lhe mistake on lheir own, they can as k
G RAMMA to provide help in the form o f
" clues."
Sludent compositions are now evaluated by
the lang uage inslruclo r, who checks for erro rs
in spelling, grammar and syntax and provides
feedback on style, coherence and originality.
T his procedure o fle n results in a paper covered
in o mino us red ink no tations, says Paramskas.
What is rea lly a n excellent composition may be
obscured by corrections of minor errors in
grammatica l usage.
It is also a time-co nsuming and frustraling
jo b for teachers whose time mig ht better be
spent improving classroom learning, she says.

French sludents at Guelph already use
computers for individual tutorial practice in
gra mmar, vocabulary development and reading
co mposition. But there isa need for an interactive
compule r program that will accommodate free
input while helping students develop their skills
in writing a second language, says Params kas.
Before a co mp Uler can be used as a grammatical tutor, however, it must be taught to
" understand" at least some part of a natural
language, she says. A computer can do this by
means of a programming technique called
parsing , which gives syntactical rules for
analysing input, a lo ng wilh variegated semantic
networ ks to permit some sorting o ut o f
ambig uities.
In simplest terms, a parser is a computer
program that can decipher natural language
input. Compute r games such as ZORK and
ELIZA are types of parsers. T here is no parser
program yet available that understands natural
language well enough to analyse both style and
content, but when combined with software for
error analysis, these programs can play the ro le
of grammar consultant, says Paramskas.
G uelph's G RAMMA project seeks to develop
a parser limited to the analysis of the syntax
produced by students of French as a second
language. Its aim is to allow the writer to
eliminate most of the typica l surfa ce errors
produced during second- language composition.
ldeas and style will always need huma n
evaluation and commentary, she says.
The initial version ofGRAMMA is now being
programmed at G uelph and will be fie ld tested
within the next year. A marketable version
should be available by 1990. 0

Tales of a teacher in Shanghai
Five years ago. when English Lang uage
and Litera ture professor Pe ler Brigg
plucked a n ad from a Universily bulletir,i
bo ard , he never imagined it would lead to a
book and an adventure in C hina th at would
change him as a person and as a teacher.
Brigg, a utho r of the recently published
book Shanghai Year, saw a notice on a
board near his office inviting teachers to
wo rk abroad. Less than a year later, he
arrived with his family in C hina to teach at
the lnstitule o f Inte rnational Economic
Management for a year.
" I wanted to immerse myself in another
society," says Brigg. He didn't want to be
just another tourist, visiting monuments
and galle ries; he wanled to live among the
C hinese people and learn abo ul the ir
culture.
Brigg says he didn'I think serio usly about
writing a book at firsl, but he found himself
scribbling notes about the experience on
1he back of h is daybook and on scraps of
paper. He says he was particularly taken by
1he odd uses o f English words in product
brand names and restauranl dishes, such as

Graduate News
The fin a l o ra l examination of C hua np it
Osolhsilp, Mo lecular Biology & Generics, a
candidate for the docto r of philosophy degree, is
June 9 at 2 p.m. in Room 222, Botany-GeneticsZoology building. The thesis is "Genetic and
Biochemical Studies on Malic Acid Metabolism
in Schizosaccharomyces pombe. Osothsilp's
supeivisor is Prof. Ron Subden.
The fin a l o ra l examina tion of Kerry
Lisse more, C linical Studies, a candidate for the
doctor o f vete rinary science. is June 10 at 9 a.m.
in Room 220, Pathology building. The thesis is
' 'A Study o f the Effect o f a MicrocomputerBased Management System o n Dairy Herd
Performance." Lissemore's supeivisor is Prof.
Ken Leslie.
T he fina l oral examination of Gilles Saindon,
Crop Science, a candida1e for the doctor of
philosophy, is June I 6 at I :30 p.m. in Room
30 5 . MacKinnon building. T he thesis is
" Inheritance o f Insensitivity to Long Daylength
and 1he Interactio n of lhe E4 /e4 wilh Other
Maturity Loci a nd 1he Dt I /dt I Locus in
Soybeans." Saindon's supervisor is Prof. Wally
Beversdorf.
Interested members of the University community are invited to attend. 0

"Front Gate men's underwear," " Wrinkled
Skin of Por k'' and " SauteAssorted Flesh in
Bean Pas te."
In his book, Brigg uses anecdotes and
ske tche s to po rtray the vibrancy a nd
excitement of life in Shanghai. He recalls
some of the difficul1ies associated with
travelling in C hina, the Chinese fascina1ion
wilh his daughter's blonde hair and the way
pickpockels a lways returned lheir victims'
wallets a nd ID through the mail. Rumor
has it that pickpockets are shot if found in
possessio n of a fore igner's wallet, he says.
Brigg says the language barrier prevented
him fro m recording C hina in as much
depth as he would have liked. " It would be
presumptuous as hell to write abo ut it
authoritalively," he says.
Back at Guelph, Brigg says his experiences in C hina have "enonnously enriched
my ability to ta lk to students about the
world." He is c urrently trying to arrange an
exchange with a fellow teacher in New
Zealand for 1990, although a book about
the experience is not among his plans. 0

Our People A farewell reception for nine retiring University
employees will be held June 28 from 4 to 6 p.m.
in Creelman Hall. The employees are: C hief
John Gra nt and Sgt J ack Bryant, University
Police; Harry Metaxakis, head , Administrative
Department; Pat Tucker, head, Grounds Department; Earl Duby, foreman, Grounds Department;
Le o Vaskowic h. m ec h a n ica l e n g i neer ,
Engineering Department; Bill Bohn, head ,
Maintenance Departmenl; Allan Bruce.. assistant
foreman, Mechanical..Shop; and Pearl Norris,
administrative assislant, Maintenance Depart·
ment. Cost of the reception is $ 10. RSVP by
June 2 0 to Sandra G amble, Safety/Security
Department, Ex1. 3 128. 0

Conolly appointed
Prof. Len Co no lly,chairofthe Department
of Orama, has been appoinled associate
vice-president, academic, for a five-year
term beginning Jan. I, 1989.
Conolly has been on facully al Guelph
since July I, 198 1, and will con1inue as a
professor of drama.

Coming events
WEDNESDAY, June 8

WEDNESDAY, June 15

Biochemistry Semina r - ·~Four Visual Demons tratio ns o f Unde rg radua te Bioche mistry
Lectures," Alan Mellors, noon, MacNaughton
222.
Worship · Ecumenical Campus Ministry, 12: IO
p.m., Chapel, UC Level 5.
Cycling C lub - Maryhill (novice ride), 25 miles,
5 p.m., UC south doors.
The Ar boretum - Wed nesday Evening Excursion (adults), " Birds of the Fields," 7 p.m.,
Arboretum Nature Centre.
CSA/CFRU Cinema - " Werner Herzog Festival
of Shon s,'' 8 p.m., MacNaughton 113, $3.

Worship - Ecumenical Campus Minist·ry, 12: I 0
p.m., Chapel, UC Level 5.
Cycling Club - Puslinch Lake (novice ride). 25
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.
The Ar boretum - Wednesday Evening Excursio n (adults). " Biting Beasties (Mosquitoes and
Deer Flies)," 7 p.m., Nature Centre.
CSA/CFRU Cinema - "Full Metal Jacket, 8
p.m., MacNaughton 1 13, $3.

THURSDAY, June 9
Lecture • " Making Technologies for Women
Appropriate: Modes and Models, A Snapshot
from Tamil Nadu," N. Kamalamma, noon, UC
4 30.

FRIDAY, June 10
Schedule of Dates - Last day for submission of
student petitions, second meeting.
Calcium Club - " Lymphocyle Calcium Tesr for
MH,'' Barbara Ka low, 11:50 a.m., Pathology

271.

SATURDAY, June 11
T he Ar boretum - Summer Bird Survey, adults,
7 a.m., Nature Centre.
Art Exhibit ion - " Inuit Games," noon to 5 p.m.,
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre, continues to
July 10.

SUNDAY, June 12
Cycling Club - Diagnostic C linic, 9:45 a.m.;
Belwood, 50 miles, I 0 a.m., UC south doors.
The Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk,
" Tree Swallows," 2 p.m., Nalure Cenlre.

FRIDAY, June 17
Calcium C lub • " Lipoperoxidation Assay:
Lipid-Soluble Fluorescence and Thiobarbiturate
Reactivity,'' Bala Balachondran, 11:50 a.m.,
Pathology 27 1.

SATURDAY, June 18
Art Exhibition - ''G ifts f:rom the F.N. Jerome
Fund," noon to 5 p.m .. Macdonald Slewart Art
Cenlre, continues to Sept. 30.

SUNDAY, June 19
Cycling Club - Riders' Choice, I 0 a.m., UC
south doors.
The Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk,
" Early Summer Fields," 2 p.m., Arboretum
Nature Centre.

TUESDAY, June 21
OEP Discussion Series - "Seven Principles of
Good Practice in Undergraduate Education Develop Reciprocity and Co·operation Among
Students," noon, MacNaughton 222.
Games C lub - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
cafeteria.
Senate - Meeting, 8 p.m., MacNaughton 11 3.

TUESDAY, June 14

WEDNESDAY, June 22

OEP Discussion Series - "Seven Principles of
Good Prac1ice in Undergradua1e Educa1ion Emphasize Time on Task," noon, MacNaughton
222.
Games Club - C hess, 7 p.m. 10 midnight, UC
cafe1eria.
The Arboretum - " Edible Wild Plants" (adults),
7 p.m., $5, regiSler at Ext 3932.

Biochemistry Seminar - "Secreted Protease of
PasreureUa haemo/yrico Specific for Mammalian
Host Pro teins,·· K. Abdullah. l 2: l 0 p.m.,
MacNaughton 122.
Woi·s hip - Ecumenical Campus Minislry, 12: I 0
p.m., Chapel, UC Level 5.
Cycling C lub - Rockwood (novice ride), 20
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.

Briefly- - - - Technologies for women
Dr. N. Kamalamma, dean of rural-oriented
studies at the G handigram Rural Institute in
Tamil Nadu. India, will present a paper on
"Making Technologies for Women Appropriate:
Modes and Models - A Snapshot from Tamil
Nadu" June 9 at noon in Room 430, University
Centre. Kamalamma, who is visiting Canada on
a Commonwealth Senior Travelling Fellowship,
has wide experience in a number of disciplines,
including rural s tudies, home econom ics,
environmental education and lhe generalion
and transfer of technology. For more inform ation, ca ll Kathy Kennedy, Develo pment
Education Program, Ext 69 18.

What's on at The Arboretum
T he Arboretum's spring series o f Wednesday
evening excursions continues June 8 with lhe
theme " Birds of the Fields" and June 15 with
" Biting Beasties (Mosq uitoes and Deer Flies)."
Specially designed for adults, lhe excursions
leave from rhe Arboretum Nature Centre at 7
p.m. The Sunday afternoon walk June 12 focuses
on " Tree Swallows" and leaves from the Nature
Centre at 2 p.m. O n June 11. there will be a
summer bird survey for aduhs. beginning at 7
a.m. The Arboretum will also hold a session on
" Edible Wild Plants" June 14, explaining how
to iden1ify, collect and prepare them. It begins al
7 p.m.; cost is $5. To regisler, call Ext. 3932.

Guelph on the move
The G uelph C ivic Museum is mounting a major
new exhibition called "G uelph: A City on lhe
Move," which will open June 13 and continue
until Dec. 31 . This exhibition will explore the
deve lo pment of road, rail a nd stree tcar
transportation in Guelph. G uesl curator is David
Rollinson. On June 19 fro m I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
the museum and McCrae House will hosl a full
day of herirage celebrations. featuring an open

house, garden party and antique car display.
Other special evenls include " Railway Day"
Sept. 2 5 and " Trains and Boats and Planes"
Oct. 30. T he museum is located at 6 Dublin St.
S.; McCrae House is at 108 Water St.

Auction sale
An auction sale of Canadian pine furniture, pine
comer cupboards, pine Oat to the walls, chairs
and wardrobes for lhe eslate of the late Donald
Forster, former presiden1 oflhe University, will
be held in the Ferg us Agriculture Hall in Ferg us
June 20 at 6:30 p.m.

Summer art classes
The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre begins ils
annual series of summer art classes for children
July 4. Each week-long session runs from 10
a.m. to noon, Monday through Friday. Sessions
for children aged five to seven begin July 4,
Aug. 8 and 22. For children aged six to nine,
sessions start July 18 and Aug. 15. There are
also sessions beginning July I I for IO· lo 12year-olds, July 2 5 for nine· 10 12-year-olds and
Aug. 29 for eighl- to I O·year-olds. Cost is
$33.50 for members and $40 general. Register
in person at lhe an cenlre information desk.

New walking tour
T he G uelph Arts Co uncil will inaug urate its
new hislorical walking tour, "The Slopes of the
Speed," June 12 at 2 p.m. at the main branch of
1he G uelph P ublic Library, I 00 Norfolk SI. Cosr
is $2. The tour will explore the slopes of the
Speed River between Norwich and Macdonell
streets. T he tour will be offered again July 3,
Sept. 11 and Oct. 2. The arts council's other
walking tours, " Where Guelph Began" and
" Downtown Walkabout," will be offered on
various Sundays lhroughout the summer. For
dates and more information, call the council at
836-3280.
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Personnel Report - - - - Personals Questions asked by employees:

What is the intent of the performance
review?

All employees have the right to know how
they are doing and to ensure that their
concerns are being addressed by their supervisors. The performance review program is
designed to provide for communication between the employee and supervisor. It reviews
the duties and responsibilities of the position
in priority order, clarifies the expectations
by which the employee's performance is
evaluated and provides focus for changes in
the job. This is also the time to discuss
personal and career development.
Many people have the misconception that
a performance review is a punitive process.
There should be no ''gotchas" because
concerns coming up during the year should
be addressed as they occur on a day-to-day
basis. A general breakdown of U of G
performance review returns indicates that
15 per cent of employees exceed expectations, 66 per cent fully meet expectations, 18
per cent meet expectations in most areas and
only one per cenr are unsatisfactory.

The above is intended simply as a guide. For
more specific information, contact Personnel

Appointments
Phillip Wright of Guelph has been
appointed chair of the Continuing Education
Division in the University School of Continuing Education as of July I.
Deborah O'ConnorofChampaign, Illinois,
will join the Department of Family Studies
Dec. 1 as assistant professor.
James Mahone, director of University/OMAF Programs, has been appointed
adjunct professor in the Department of
Rural Extension Studies for three years
beginning :July I.
Donald Stephenson of Kitchener joined
Alumni Affairs and Development May 2 as
planned giving officer. Daniel1Halk of Guelph
has also joined AA&D - he became system
supervisor May 16.
Peter Banevicius of Burlington has been
appointed mechanical engineer/design coordinator with Physical Resources as of
June 23.
Philip John of Guelph was appointed
financial officer in the Department of Animal
and Poultry Science May 24.
Tracey Smith of Guelph was appointed
assistant bursar/office manager in Financial
Services May 24.
Mary De Bartolo, secretary II in Personnel,
will become executive secretary in the same
department June 20.
William Morton changed employment
from MTS V to workshop supervisor MTS
Vl in the Department of Physics June 1.
Barbara Aldridge changed employment
from secretary I in the Department of Conumer Studies to secretary II in the Department of Family Studies May 24.

Job opportunities
As of At Guelph deadline fone 3, 1988, the
foJlowing opportunities were available:
Plumber/Steamfitter , Maintenance
Department. Job rate: $14.25 per hour;
probation rate: $ .20 per hour lower than
job rate.
Technician, Horticultural Science; grant
position. Salary: $2(i),000 to $23,5001per year.
Senior Systems Analyst/Inform?tion lfechnology Co-ordinator, Computing Services.
Normal hiring range: $33 ,605 to $39,486
per year.
Clerk I, Department of Continuing Education1temporai;y full-time from Sept. 6/88 to
Nov. 4/88. Hiring range: $276.64 to $300.60.

The following positions were available to
on-campus employees only:
Clerk ll) Maintenance Department. Salary

range: $303.42 minimum; $350.66 Job rate
(level 5); $436.76 maximum.
Program Assistants, Division of Continuing
Education; two positions, temporary fulltime from July 2/ 88 to June 30/89. Normal
hiring range: $276.64 to $300.60.
Secretary II, Division of Continuing Education. Salary range: $303.42 minimum;
$350 .66 job rate (level 5); $436.76
maximum.
Lead Hand Custodian I to 4, Housekeeping
Department. fob rate: $11.67 per hour;
probation rate $ .20 per hour lower than job
rate.
Custodian 4, Housekeeping Department;
three positions. Job rate: $11.20 peF hour;
probation rate: $ .20 per houF lower than
job rate.
Custodian 3. Housekeeping Department;
two positions. Job rate: $10.75 per hour;
probation rate: $ .20 per hour lower than
job rate.
Custodian 2, Hou ekeeping Department.
Job rate: $I 0.27 per hour; probation rate:
$ .20 per hour lower than job rate.

Debate goes pulbUe
Continued from Page I.
into the workforce in the summer, which
could adversely affect their earning potential
by as much as 20 per cent, says the report. It
could also have a negative impact on career
recruiting by industry, which usually starts
in Januai;y.
The delay would also increase students'
living costs, disr.upt intervarsity sports programs and Gould create difficulties for the
approximately 400 students in the University's 21 co-op programs. Their work terms
usually run from Jan. I to April 30, May I to
Aug. 3 I and Sept. I to Dec. 31.
There would also be financial implications
for the University, says the repon. With the
term extending into May, revenues from
conferences would be reduced. And Food
Services would have to carry an overhead
through January, when there would be

For Sale: 1975 Dodge Dart, 70,000 miles on
second engine, immaculate interior, as is,
821-8971 evenings. Dinette set - pedestal
table with 4'2-inch diameter woodgrain top
and four upholstered, swivel chairs, 8217574. Car bike carrier, car ski carrier,
women's bicycle, garden hose, desk lamp,
golf bag, 822-3129. Portable gas barbecue,
824-60 I 5. Wool European caliPet, 8' x 11 ';
antique oak desk, 3(i)I' x 48"; set of four
country chairs; pine exte1iior dooF, extensi.ve
moulCling; wardrobe suitable foF cottage;
antique kitchen table with drawer, 8365334. Bic 250 windsurfer with retractable
boon; fireplace equipment, screen and wood
rack; floor polisher; Fisher-Brice farm, zoo,
house and plane, 823-8548. Window, 50" x
48" with venetian blind, 824-1434. Brown
four-piece chesterfield suite, 836-1276. 1971
Norton Commando 750, 846-9508. 1978
gold Honda Civic, AM/FM radio, Ext. 8347
or 836-8086. Ice cream, in twoJlitre containers, Room 025, Food Science building.
Harvest gold electric stove, 83 7 -Q!2 79. Sony
1.6-cubic foot microwave, Tony, Ext. 2618.
For Rent: One-bedroom apartment with
off-street parking, $420 a month, including
heat and hydro, no pets, 763-3978 before
9:30 p.m. One-bedroom basement apartment
in Exhibition Park area for summer months,
rent negotiable, Ext. 2169 or 763-0!22 l .
FourJbedroom house, close to all conveniences, stove and refrigerator, no pets,
available July I, Ex~. 8347 or 836-8086.
Wanted: Babysitting job after school or on
weekends for responsible teenage girl who
loves children and animals, Willow Road
School area preferred, references, Becky,
824-60 I 5 after 4 p.m. Three- or fourbedroom townhouse to rent for one year,
starting June or 1uly 1988, Ext. 6224. Small,
unfumishedibachelor apartment with parking
for Sept. I, call V:irginia collect at 1-29400!28. Reliable dehumidifier, Ext. 2315 or
824-2633 after 6 p.m. Bed and breakfast
duiring September and October, Ext. 2764 or
763-7991 .
practically no sales.
Copies of the report have been sent to all
deans, chairs, directors and program committees. Anyone wishing to respond to the
report should contact the committee.
ln addition to Nightingale, who can be
reached at Ext. 6118, committee members
are Prof. ~im At~inson, Animal and Poultry
Science, Ext. 3 716; Blair Capes, Residences,
Ext. 3052; Nancy Glendenning, BA academic
counsellor, Ext. 2140; Prof. Ernest
Dali;ymple-Alford, acting associate vicepresident, academic, Ext. 3880; Prof. Norman
Gibbins, Microbiology, Ext. 3477; Arnold
Holmes, registrar, Ext. 6034; Prof. Wilf
Rauser, Botany, Ext. 2735; Craig Sanderson,
president of the Central Student Association,
Ext. 67 43; and Prof. Steve Scadding, Zoology,
chair of BUGS, Ext. 3334. 0
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Our new image
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New OMAF partnership signed

A landmark $28.7-million conlract for research,
education and services has been signed between
the Universi1y or Guelph and the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food (OMAF).
The contract sum is 1he largest amount ever
received by the University from OMAF. Since
the first such agreement in 1968, the contract
has comprised a major ponion of the Universi1y's
total annual research income.
"This year's agreement for a total of $28.7
million marks the continuation of a close,
productive a nd long-standing relationship
between the ministry and the University," said
Jack Riddell, minister of agriculture and food, at
the signing ceremony June 7 with President
Burt Mauhews.
"'Jihe partnership between lhe University and
OMAF is an important one for the progress of
agricuhure in the province," said Matthews.
" Both partners are contributing effectively, and
the people of Ontario are the beneficiaries."
Most of the research money - $23.4 million
- will support about 40 differenl programs in
animal, field and horticultural crop production;
engineering; land, soil and water studies;
economic research and food processing.
'fhe educa1ion component - $2.5 million will provide support for the University's twoyear diploma course in agriculture and independent studies. The remainder - $2.8 million
- will fund the many extension and outreach
programs offered primarily at 1he University's
research slations.
"OMAF's commitment has made Guelph's
research unique among universities in Canada,"
said Dean of Research Larry Milligan. "Thanks
to the partnership, the University has quiGkly
become a research-intensive institution, and
one that is good at technology transfer."
Milligan expects the partnership to nourish.
" Both the public and the ministry see that the
University's responsibility to research is successful and wide-ranging.''
OMAF's educalion and research division
administers the agreement 1hrough the Office of
Research's University/OMAF Programs branch.
Research funded through the contract is reviewed
regularly by the Agricultural Research Institute
of Onrnrio, a I 5-member body that advises the
minister of agriculture and food on research
funding to the University, OMA F's colleges of
agricultural technology and other institutions. 0

Heavy agenda
awaits Senate

Senate meets for the last session of this academic
year June 2 1 10 wrap up a heavy agenda.
The Committee on University Planning will
give reports for information on changes to the
structure of the office of 1he vice-president,
academic, the 1988s1rategic planning discussion
paper, and rhe rural resources, agriculture and
engineering task forces.
The executivecommittee will report to Senate
on the activities of the working group struck to
deal with the Report on Counselling and Advising
and to give a report on lhe state of the library.
The Senate Commiuce on Educational
Development (SCED) will present ilS Report 011

Living and Leaming Needs of /11temario11a/ Sw-

dents for information. SCED will use Senate's
comments to focus recommendations, which
are expected to be approved by Senate this fall.
In other business.. the Board of Undergraduate
Studies will ask Senate to support plans to make
"English OAC I: Language and Literature" an
admission requirement for entry into all direct
entry programs as of spnng 1991. The Board of
Graduate Studies will seek Senate's blessings
for rwo new PhD programs - in family relations
and human developmenl, and applied developmental and applied social psychology. Both
programs will require appraisal by the Ontario
Council on Graduate Studies.
The lnfonna1ion Technology Committee will
presenl a review and outline rhe University's
information technology objectives for lhis year,
and also give a report for infonnation on the
policies and procedures for the acquisition and
administration of site licences.
Senate meets al 8 p.m. in Room I 13.
MacNaughron building. 0

Welcome
home!

Jack Riddell, Ontario minister of agriculture
and food, front left, and President Burt
Matthews, right, sign a landmark research
contract between @MAF and U of G. At back,
from left to right, are Rob McLaughlin, execu-

A hearty welcome to all alumni on campus
for Alumni Weekend June 17 to 19. It's
nice to have you back.
For deiails on the weekend's schedule,
see "Coming Events" in lhis issue. 0

tive director or OMAF; Clare Rennie, assistant
deputy minister of agriculture and rood; and
Dean of Research Larry Milligan.
Pho10 by OMAF

OCUFA teaching awards to Atkinson, Hubert
by David Thomas
Two U of G professors h:ivc been nanu~d
winners of 1he 1987 1eac.:hing awards of 1he
Ontario Confederation of University Faculty
Associations (OCUF A). Prof. Jim Atkinson,
Animal and Poultry Science. and Prof. John
Hubert, Ma1hematics and Statistics, will receive
lheir awards for excellence in teaching June 17.

Prol'. Jim Atkinson

Atk inson says it's hard to define whal makes
a succe:-.sful teacher. "There's no specific for·
mula." he says. " Bui if you enjoy doing something. you pul 1ha1 much more inlo it."
Hubcr1 agrees. His enthusiasm for s1:.11is1ics is
evidenl when he says: " I wan! everybody lo
know and appreciate the importance ofs1atistical
science and the role ii plays."
Atki nson and Hubert are also winners of this
year's University of Guelph Faculty Associa1ion
teaching awards for OAC and the College of
Physical Science respectively.
For Hubert, one of the mos! enjoyable aspects
of'l his work in the classroom lies in the challenge
of developing different teachi ng styles for
different levels of courses.
His work in biostatislics means he deals with
people from many different disciplines. such as
phannaceutical manufacturen. and toxicologists.
Thal means a lot of work to stay abreast of the
latest developments in the field.
Hubert says effective teaching is more difficult
than doing research. Papers can be wriuen and
rewritten over a long period, with input from
colleagues, bul preparation for teaching is an
ongoing process, he says.
Hubert holds a B.Sc. from the University of
Windsor, an M.Sc. from the University of
Alberta and a PhD fro m the State University of
New York at Buffalo. He is the author of three
textbooks and co-author of several laboratory

manuals.
He sums up his teaching philosophy by saying
he doesn·t wanl to give his slUdcnlS answers. he
wants to show them how to find the answers.
Atkinson. whose area is comparntive animal
nutrition, says it's important for teachers 10 have
empachy for their students, so "you can remember when you were in 1heir shoes and couldn't
grasp something."
li's also important for 1eachers to pass along a
sense ofenthusiasm for the subject being rnught,
he says. " You start with a captive audience, but
hopefully you end up with a captivated
audience."
Atkinson believes that teaching is a learning
process in itself. "Whatever level you start at,
you can always improve. You gel feedback
from s1uden1s. pick up information from orhers.
You have to find what's comfonablc for you."
Atkinson received his PhD at Guelph in
1974, after earning a B.Sc. at the University of
Manchester and an M.Sc. at the University of
London. He taught in the Department of Nutritional Sciences un1il moving to OAC in 1986.
In addition to their love of teaching, Atkinson
and Huber1 both have a passion for a particular
sport. For Atkinson, it's rugby; for Hubert. i1's
golf.
A1kinson played on the Universily's intercollegiate 1eam while he was a PhD studenl and
has been coaching the team since 1974. That

Prof. John Hubert

gives him a good opportunity to interacl with
students in a non-academic setting, he says. and
ifs also "a nice change from the sedentary
atmosphere of the classroom."
Hubert runs the Universicy's golf tournament
and has been organizing his departmenl's
1ournament for 14 years. His professional
knowledge comes in handy because he keeps
statistic-son all his opponents and the cowses at
which he plays. 0
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A passion for horses

Q. How do I find abo111policies p11rflli11ing to my
employment?

by David T hom as
Fril.t Floto has had a pa ssion for horses
mosl of his lifo.
Floto, a radiob1ology lab 1cc hnician in
1he Depa rtment of Biom edical Sciences,
has a I 00-acre fa rm nea r Elorn where he
breeds Hanoverian hor.scs. He introduced
the breed to North America more 1han 25
year.;;. ago and acls as a consullant fo r 01her
breeder!! in Ca nada, the Un ited States and
We'll Germany.
''I wa s brought up from childhood riding
and hand ling ho rses." he .;;.ay•.. " From my
fa ther and grandfather, I lea rn ed keen
j udg ment abou1riding horses and I lea rn ed
about breeding. I could judge What wall a
good hor)t.e or a bad horse alm ost before I
cou ld wa lk ."
Floto grew upon a fann in Mecklenburg,
m what j., now 1hc German Democra tic
Republic. For genera1ionll. hb fami ly had
bred and rai !>ed hor.!>cs for the arm y. Ai. an
offi cer in the German army , he had ex tensive trainmg in riding and wa!> JSsigned to
the hor!le-drawn anillcry.
Du ring the Second Worl d War, Floto
wai. wo unded while fi ghung the Ninth
American Army and beca me a pri soner of
war until 1948. After wo rking as a farm
mana ge r in the Weslem -occupied sec ti on
of Germany, he ca me to Canada in 1952
wi lh his soo n- lo-be wife.
F loto then took a va riety of jobs so he
could raise e no ugh money to mak e a down
pay ment on a fa rm. Once he did. he had to
rent ou1 the barn and land a1 firs t to keep up
the pa yme nt s. But in a few yea rs, he was
abl e to get a loa n to buy ..,omc ca ttle and
some thoroughbred mares, and he was
back 1n 1he ho rse bu sincl\S again . He bega n
breeding hi s m a r e~ at OAC wi th a
thoroughbred named Panalo mic.

A. If you are a me mbe r of<.i barga ining unit. the
term s. and cond i1ions o r yo ur empl oymen t arl'
outlined in the appropriate collective agreemen t
and in the Persum1el Mmmal. For nonhar£a iningunit em ployees. consult the manu al. To rcv1cw
th e man ua l, ask you r superv isor or the depunmc nt's ad mini s tra ti ve !>CCreta ryl as,1:-.1<1 1H
Comm ents, suggesli ons or questiom should hi.'
direc led to e mp loyee relations at Ext. 6700.
Appoi ntments

Horse breeder Fri tz Floto with mar e Sandrose and her foal.

Photo by Herb Rauscher. Pho1ogr:iph1 c Services

Up un1il J960, there were no Hanoveria n
horses in North Ame rica. But then Floto
hea rd o f three that had arri ved in Alberta
but were up for sale beca use the owner had
had a hea rt au ac k. He bought them sight
unseen.
He had the two mares and one sia llio n
1ransported lo his farm. a nd they were
offi ciall y reg istered as 1he fi rst Hanoveri an
horses in North Ame rica . Eventua lly, he
began acl ing as a consultant to other
breede r') .
"Th ro ugh the years, I've helped e!ltablish
many breeding fa rms m Ca nada and in the
U.S. a nd I still do co nsultin g wo rk for

OAC offers computer courses
OAC 1:-. o fferin g a number o f free, non-c redi t computer li1 eracy co urses thi s se mester. T o register or
to obtain info rma1ion about the syllabu::i o f eac h co urse , ca ll ExL 65 14. CoSy use rs ca n obtain 1hb
informa tion by acce~!ling open confe rence OACIT and reading message number 196. For more
detail!-., call Tony Mackay a1 Ext. 3450.
COU RSE T ITLE
Intro to LOTUS 1-2-3
Intro 10 SAS
The Services Provided by Co mmuni catiOn !i Services
Accessi ng Library D a 1 abas~
Intro to WordPerrect
Slide & Hard-Copy Graphic!> On Microcompu ter Using
LOTUS Freelance Plus
Intro to DBASE Ill
Mi cro Word Processing & CoSy Communications
The C Programming Language
Intro to FORTRAN

At Guelph
is published by the Universily or Guelph
for the Uni v~rsity community and its
fri ends every Wednesday except during
December, July a nd August , when a
reduced schedule applies.
At Guelph is guided by an editorial
policy approved by the president of the
Universily. A copy is available on request.
Views and opinions contained herein do
not necessarily renect official University
policy. Letters to the editor, opinions,
news items, speeches, facult y and staff
activities 1 and other submiss ions are
.welcome_ Deadline is seven days before
dale of issue unless otherwise specified.
Stories may be reprinted with acknowledgment of source.
Editorial office: Public Relations and
Information, Level 4, University Centre,
519-824-4120, Ext. 3864.
Executive editor: Sandra Webster; assistant editor: Barbara Chance.
Electronic mail - NETNORTH:DOISW
at UoGuelph; CoSy:swebster
ISSN 0836-4478
Member: International Association of
Business Communicators, Public Affairs
Council for Education and Council for the
Advancement and Support of Education.
Postage paid in cash at first-cl ass rates,
Permit 1149, Guelph, Ootario NIG 2WI.
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Prof. E uge ne Benson wi ll be acting chuir ol
the Depa rtm e n1 of Engli sh Lan g ua ge a nd
Lil erat ure J ul y I to Dec. 3 1, w hen Prof.
Constance Rooke wi ll assume th e p o~ i1 ion .
Prof. Elizabeth Mi les will be act mg chair of
the Department o f Family S1udies from July l to
June 30. 1989, while Prof. Bruce Ryan is se rving
as act ing dea n of F ACS.
Prof. Dav id Mowat . De partment of Anima l
and Poultry Science, wi ll be act in g associate
dean of OAC From Sept. I to Aug. 3 1, 1989 ,
whil e Bruce Stone is on administrati ve leave .

LENGl'H
10 hrs.
2 hrs.
2 hrs.
6 hrs.

BEGI NS
Jun e 27
June 27
Jun e 28
June 28
Jun e 29

3 hrs.
4 hrs.
2 hrs.
10 hrs.
10 hrs.

June 30
Jul y 5
July 6
Jul y 8
July 11

4

hrs.

breeding establi shm e nts." he says. " Some
o f them send me to Ge rm any each yea r to
buy breedi ng stoc k."
He works fo r both the German and
American Hanoverian breeding assoc iatio ns, as we ll as the Ca nadian Hunter
Society.
Floto, who pla ns 10 retire at the e nd of
1hi!I month , began working at the Universit y

20 years ago as a window cleane r. He

currentl y works w ith radioactive isolopes
and assists grad uate students wi th their
resea rch in hi s job as a rad iob iology
lab technician 0

Job opportunities
As of A t Guelph deadlin e, th e fo ll owi n g
opportunities were ava ilable:
Watchman/ woma n , Safety /Sec urity Depa rt me nt. Job ra te: $ 10 .52 per ho ur; probation rate
$.20 per hour lowe r th an job rate.
Research Technician , grant posilion , lemporary
fu ll time fo r about three yea rs. Sa lary: $464 .60
per week.
Grants C lerk , m aternit y leave for abou t five
months. Hiring range: $363. 19 to $393.73.
The followi11g positions were available to on-

campus employees 011/y:

No mination s a re being sought fo r th e
Unive rsity\ an nu a l co mmunity se rvice
awa rd , which recog ni zes present or pa s! U
of G stude nl s, faculty or staff who have
voluntari ly given their time, energy a nd
commitment to benefit the whole University
community.
Gro ups and indiv iduals are bot h elig ible
fo r thi s award. Nominations mu st be m ade
and seco nd ed by a presen1 or past member
of the University. The recipie nt is selected
by a com mittee comprising representati ves
fro m a ll participating groups. If a suitable
ca ndidate is not nominated , the award will
not be presented. Nomination fo rms are
avail a ble at the Uni versity Centre information desk. 0

Cus todian 3, Housekeeping Deparlmenl. Job
rate:$ I 0.75 per ho ur; probation rate $.20 per
hour lower than j ob rate.
Grou nds Machinery O per ator, Gro und s. Job
ra te: $ 1 1.35 per hour; probati on rate $.20 per
hour lower tha n job rate.
Heavy Equipment Operator. Groun ds. Job rate:
$ 12. 16 per hour; probation rate $.20 per hour
lowe r than job rate.
Program Assista nt , Alumni Affa irs and Develo pm ent. Sa lary ra nge: $303.32 m inimum;
$350.66 job rate (level 5); $43 6.76 maximum.
Production Systems Co-ordinator, Offi ce of the
Registrar. Sa lary range: $392.2 1 minimum ;
$453 .5 7 job rate (level 5); $562.36 m ax imum .
Admini s tr a tive Sec r et a r y , Depa rtme n1 of
Compu ting and In format ion Science. Salary
range: $333.04 minimum ; $384.36 job rate
(level 5); $477.27 maximum.
It is the University's policy to give prior
co nsideratio n lo on- ca mpus a pplicant s. To
de te rm ine the ava il a bilit y of U niversi ty
employment opportunities, contact employment
services and training, Level 5, Univers ity Centre,
or telephone 836-4900. 0

Advisers for Indonesia

Lot closed for barbecue

Service award
nominees sought

Briefly- - - - - - - - Parking extension begins

A port ion of parking lot P.12 (opposite the
Hum an Biology building) will be closed from
June 20 to Sept. I while work is under way to
extend the lot into the nort heasl corner adjacent
to Eas1 Ring Road. Alternate parking ca n be
found in P.13. P.14, P.15 and P.17. The extension
is in prepa ration fo r construction of the Univers ity's new twin rink arena on P. I 2 this fall .
The architectural des ign and site pl an for Ph ase
I of the athletic facility and the new parking
arrangement appea red in the April 6 issue of At

The Sul awesi Regional Developme nt Project During the annual community barbecue July
occasionally rec ruits short-term advisers to 14, parking 101 P.42 east of the University
work in Indonesia for periods of one to five Centre will be closed 10 users. Alternate parking
months. l1he areas of active interesl fo r the can be found in lots P.12 near the Athlelics
project include environmental management, Centre, P.5 on Trent Lane, P.23 near the
database development , evaluation and moni- Textiles building and P.4 , the melred lot in front
toring, training, women in development, projec1 of the University Centre.
design and other technical subjects. If you are
interested in working for the project , send your
Strategic Planning
resume to Project Manager. Sulawesi Regional
Developme nt Project, Room 131 , Johnston The University School of Rural Planning and
.
Hall.
Guelph.
Development is sponsoring "Strategic Planning
in Community Econom ic Development," a
Summer mail hours
continuing education program for municipal
South Africa Youth Day
eco nomic development officers, senior
While summer hours are in effect , there will be a
administrators, municipals planners and reprechange in the time of delivery and pickup of The African Students Association will com- sentatives from chambers of commerce, boards
mail. Deliveries will be made a bout one- half memorate South Afric a Yo uth Day June 16 of trade and similar organizations in small
hour ea rlier in the afternoon only.
with a display of posters, books and literature Ontario towns, villages and rural municipalities,
fro m I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the University Centre July 2 1 to 24. Program leader is David Douglas,
Women in Africa
courtyard , speeches on the hi story of youth director of the school. Registration deadline is
upri sings and their continuing slruggle at noon June 30 with the Division of Continuing EduThe Guelph-Yaounde Proj ect presents the film
in the courtyard and a video show fro m 7 to IO
cation , Ext. 3956 .
.. With These Hands: How Women Feed Africa'' p.m. in Room 430, University Centre.
June 23 at noo n in Room I 03, University
Centre. The film will be followed by a discussion
No At Guelph June 22
with Pamela Martin , Sister Mary Fidelis Vejai,
B of G meets
At Guelph will not be published June 22. Please
Rosa lyn Abwe and Mary Mbunwe- Samba, four
wome n fro m Ca meroon who are visiling the
The next meeting of Boa.rd of Governors is June plan your publicity requirements around thi s
University as part o f the project. Admission is 23 at 3 p.m. in the Boardroom on Level 4 of the issue. If the cancellation present s some problem s
fo r you. please give us a call at Ext 3864. 0
free .
University Centre .

·rlad
-111. . ,
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GUELPH
HOSPITALS
PAYROLL DEDUCTION
PROGRAM
']he pledge card below can be used
to make your donation to the
co-operative payroll program
for the Guelph hospitals. As you
will remember, this program is in
support of a very needy cause your health.
You may make a payroll deduction
pledge that will start in 1989.
You may (as many people have)
make a one-time donation by
sending your cheque along with
thepledge card, or you may send a
pre-authorized cheque deduction
that will be handled directly by the
bank. If you have any inquiries,
please call Ext. 2113 .
Guelph's hospitals wish to serve
you better, but they cannot do this
without your help. Their health is
your health - your gift is a
demonstration of your interest in
your own and your family's welfare.

GUELPH CHAMBER OF COM MERCE

The
Guelph General Hospital

Hospital

HELP THE HOSPITALS HELP YOURSELF PLEDGE TODAY!

Graduate
News

Randolph Maurice Tremb lay. C linical Studies,
ha s successfully defended his final D.V.Sc. oral

exa mination and will graduate at fall 1988

convoca1ion. The title of his major paper is:

"Assessment of Enzyme-Linked lmmunosorbent

Assay Serology as a Predictor of Bovine Viral
Diarrhea Virus Viremia in Populations of

Holstein Caule."

UNIVERSITY
9/"GUELPH

CO · OPERATIVE PAYROLL
DEDUCTION PROGRAM

<

[;J

GUELPH

CO-OPERATf'o'E PAYROU
DEDUCTION PROGRAM

G UELPH HO SPITA LS CO- OPER ATIVE PA YRO LL DI:,DUCTION PROGRAM

PLEDGE

CARD

( Please print clearly)

Employer _U_N_I_V_E_R_S_IT_Y_O_F_G_U_E_L_P_I-_l_ __

Name _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __

( Please send lhis ca rd with your dona l1on to :

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The following students have successfully
completed requirements for lheir PhD programs
and will graduate at fall 1988 convocation:

BURSAR'S OFFICE, Level 3, U.C.

Employee Number - - - - - - - - - - - -

Postal Code

Debra Nash-Chambers, History. whose thesis
is: "Two Steps Forward or One Step Back? The
Impact of Industrialization on Community and
Family in a Small Industrial City: Guelph,

I hereby aut horize my employer to deduct from my pay the amount checked below :

Environmental Biology, "Interaction of
Tridiphane and Metribuzine in Soybean and
Tomalo;" Li Huang, Microbiology, "Sludies of
Ce ll odextrinase and Chloride.Stimulated
Cellobiosidase Enzymes from Bacteroides
Succinogenes" ; Zhi· Yong Huang, Environmental Biology, " Mechanism ofHypopharyngeal
Gland Activation by Brood of Honey Bees (Apis

0$ i per week x I 04 weeks ;
3
D

Ontario, I 86 I - I 881 "; Sonia Octavia Gaul,

Mellife.ra L.)"; Marilyn Anne McNeill, Zoology,

"Development, Pathogenicity and Epizooliology
of Porrocaecum Ensicaudatum (Nematoda:
Ascaridoidea) in Birds"; and Benjamin Roy
Short, History, "The Polilical Thoughts of the
Cameronian Covenanlers 1680-1689." 0

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Sullivan named
to student post

Acting provost Brian Sullivan has been
appointed association vice·president, stu·
dent affairs, as of July I.
Sullivan has been acting provost for the
past year. As planned, the title " provost"
will be discontinued effective July I. 0

4

5
6
7
8
9
IO

All
Date

$ 208
$ 312
$ 416
$ 520
$ 624
$ 728
$ 832
$ 936
$1040

DONATIONS

OR

0 $ __ per week x _ __ weeks ;
0 CASH/CHEQUE DONATION

$ __

$_

... and designate to my choice, as indicated:

0 Both Hospitals 0 Guelph General Hospital

0 St.Joseph's Hospital

ARE

TAX

50/50
$ __
$ __

DEDUCTIBLE.

Employee Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION No's.· GUt'LPll GENERAL I/OSPITAL 0085035·10· 15. ST. JOSEPH 'S I/OSPITAL 0067660·10-15
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Coming events
Ferguson, 3 p.m., Veterinary Microbiology
and Immunology I0 I.

WEDNESDAY, June 15

SUNDAY, June 19

Worship - Ecumenical Campus Ministry,
12:10 p.m., Chapel, UC Level S.
Seminar - "Measuring Thermal Conductivities in Frozen Soils," Wilko van Loon, 3
p.m., Land Resource Science 038.
Cycling Club - Puslinch Lake (novice ride),
2S miles, S p.m., UC outh door .
The Arboretum - Wednesday Evening
Excursion (adult s). " Biting Bea ties
(Mosquitoes and Deer Flies)," 7 p.m.. Nature
Centre.
CSA/CFRU Cinema - "Full Metal Jacket, 8
p.m., MacNaughton 113, $3.

Alumni Weekend - Breakfast, 7:30 to 8:30
a.m., Der Keller; Church Service. 9 a.m.,
Arboretum Centre; UGAA Annual Meeting,
I 0:30 a.m.; Champagne Brunch, 11 :30 a.m.,
$ 12: Outdoor Concert with the Guelph
Concert Band, 1 p.m., Alumni House.
Cycling Club - Riders' Choice, 10 a.m., UC
outh doors.
'Jlhe Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk,
"Early Summer Fields," 2 p.m., Arboretum
Nature Centre.

THURSDAY, June 16

OEP Discussion Series - "Seven Principles
oF Good Practice in Undergraduate Education - Develop Reciprocity and Co-operation Among Students," noon, MacNaughton
222.
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
cafeteria.
Senate - Meeting, 8 p.m .. MacNaughton
11 3.

South Africa Youth Day - Di play, 10 a.m.
to S p.m., Speeches, noon, UC courtyard;
Video • 7 to I0 p.m.. UC 430.

FRIDAY, June 17
Alumni Weekend - Registration, I 0 a.m. to
9 p.m.; Hospitality, 4 p.m.; Alumni Barbecue,
6 to 7:30 p.m.. $9; Ca ino Night, 8 p.m.. $3,
Alumni House.
Calcium Club - "Lipoperoxidation Assay:
Lipid-Soluble Fluorescence and Thiobarbiturate Reactivity," Bala Balachondran,
11 :SO a.m., Pathology 271 .

SATURDAY, June 18
Alumni Weekend - Breakfa l, 7:30 to 8:30
a.m., Creelman Hall; Registration, Reception
and Tour , 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Alumni House;
Slo-Pitoh Tournament, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., south quad; Lecture - "The Changing
Role of the Small Animal Veterinarian in
Europe and North America," Bruce Fogle,
10 a.m., MacNaughton IOS; FACS tour,
I 0:30 a.m.; Lecture - "The Aging Family
and Inter-Generational Relations," Anne
Martin Matthews, 10:30 a.m., FACS 103;
FACS Computer Demonstrations, 10:30
a.m., FACS 207; Lecture - "Veterinary
Medicine in the Third World," Brian
Brandenburg, 1I a.m., MacNaughton 1OS;
President's Picnic Lunch and Awards Presentation, noon, Creelman Plaza. $6.50;
llour of Equine Research Centre, I to 3 p.m.;
llour of Marine Biology Laboratory, I :30
p.m., Zoo.logy Annex Il; Children's Tent, 2 to
4:30 p.m., Alumni House Garden; SodTurning Ceremony for the New Athletic
Facilities, 2:30 p.m., Athletic Centre; OAC
'88 Sugar Maple Tree Dedication, 3 p.m.,
Alumni Garden; Celebrity Auction, 3 to 4
p.m., Alumni Garden; Recognition Reception
for Dr. Fred Jerome, 4:30 to 6 p.m.,
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre; Alumni
Dance, 9 p.m., Peter Clark Hall. free.
Art Exhibition - "Gifts From the F.N.
Jerome Fund," noon to 5 p1m., Macdonald
Stewart Art Centre, continue to Sept. 30.

TUESDAY, June 21

WEDNESDAY, June 22
Biochemistry Seminar - "Secreted Protease
of Pasteurella haemolytiaa Specific for
Mamma,lian Host Proteins," Khalid
Abdullah, 12: l 0 p.m., MacNaughton 222.
Worship - Ecumenical Campus Ministry,
12: 10 p.m., Ohapel, UC Level 5.
Sigma Xi Lecture - "An Ounce of Prevention
for Pneumonic Pasteurellosis." Bruce Wilkie,
3: I 0 p.m., Animal Science 141.
Cycling Club - Rookwood (novice ride), 20
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.

THURSDAY, June 23
Film and Discussion -"With rnhese Hands:
How Women Feed Africa," noon, UC 103.
Board of Governors - Meeting, 3 p.m.,
Boardroom, UC Level 4.

FRIDAY, June 24
Schedule of Events - Last day 0f application
to graduate for fall convocation; registration
payments due - Summer Session II only.
Cahiium OJub - "Blllorescent Ca-Uptake
Assay," Janice Gray, 11 :SO a.m., Pathology
271.

SUNDAY, June 26
Cycling Club - Riders' Choice, 10 a.m., UC
outh doors.
1

MONDAY, June 27
Seminar - " Aquaculture and Research
Requirements in Fish Health," Hugh

TUESDAY, June 28
Games OJub - Chess, 7 p.m., UC 334 and
33S.

WEDNESDAY, June 29
Biochemistry Seminar - "P-rnyc0pretein
and Multi-Drug Resistance: So What Does
the 'P' Stand For, Anyway?" Carl Doige,
noon, MacNaughton 222.
Worship - Ecumenical Campus Ministry,
12: 10 p.m., Chapel, UC l!..evel S.
Cycling Club - Downey Road (novice ride),
17 miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.
CSA/CFRU Cinema - ifo be announced, 8
p.m., MacNaughton 113, $3.

Personals -

For Sale: 1976 Chrysler Newport Cust0m,
Ext. 3338. Large Kenm0re microwave oven,
3 112 year old, best offer, 837-0279. 1978
Dodge Monaco, excellent body and running
condition, Ext. 2869. Sony 1.6-cubic foot
microwave, Tony, Ext. 2618. Color TV, 26inch, solid w0od cabinet, in w0rking condition, Audrey, 821 -4667 after S p.m. 1985 16
1/2-foot Thundercraft Bow Rider 1986 I SOihp Yamaha, Yacht Olub trailer, tatip1 ki
bar, Ext. 2438 or 836-6716. Velourlove eat
and wivel tub chair; two-piece maple
chesterfield and chair, 822-3542. La er
sailboat, Doug, Ext. 3769 or 82'.3-8606 after
9 p.m. 1981 Ford Escort, two-door automatic
with front- wheel drive, sun roof and tapedeck, certified; bicycle rack for car, 8245877 evenings. IBM Selectric typewriter,
Ext. 3279 or 836-2654. Three-bedroom
townhouse condo in central Guelph, fireplace, full possession, no agents, 763-2627.
1983 gold Plymouth Caravelle, new exhaust,
one owner, 823-2S 18. Ice cream, Room
012.S, Food Science building.
For Rent: Four-bedroom cottage on beach
in quiet 10cation, South BFuce Beach near
Kincardine, available July 16 to 29, responsible adults only, Ext. 6399.
Wanted: Three-bedroom lakefront cottage,
with all conveniences, on sandy beach for
prnfessional family, first two weeks 0f
August, 763-7403. Part-time position on
local cattle or horse farm, 856-4S5 1.
Available: Local and long-distance horse
trailering, 856-4SS I anytime. Portrait of
family members and pets, drawn or painted,
Ext. 8S 83 or 821 -3917 after 5 p.m.
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MPP Rick Ferraro, left, athletics advisory
council chair Kristal McGee and Guelph Mayor
John Counsel! raise high the shovels they used
to turn the sod for the new athletics centre at a
ceremony held June 18 as p81't of Alumni
Weekend. More than 2,000 alumni returned to
campus for the weekend. (See story, Page 1.)
Pholo by Joanne Wailers. Alllmni Affairs
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Task force on rural resources report
out for comment over summer months
The Report ofthe Task Force on Rural Resources,
calling for a review of undergraduate and
graduate programs, the creation of a centre for

excellence in rural resource studies and administrative changes within OAC, is a suppleme nt to this issue of At Guelph for both internal
and external readers.
The report is out for discussion and comment
over the summer months before the Commiuee
on University Planning (CUP) makes recommendations to Senate by October, says CUP
chair Prof. Bev Kay, Department of Land
Resource Science.

O ne of the most urgent needs cited by the task
force is one of visibility. A substantial amount of

work in rural resources is a lready being done at
the University, says task force cha ir Prof. Walter
Kehm, director of the School of Landscape
Architecture, but these efforts are poorly communicated.
" We don't clearly state what we are doing in
the area of rural resources," says Kehm. 11he 45
faculty who are concerned with rural resources
o n a full- time basis and the more than 200 who
have been involved on international projects are
scattered across campus in a number of different
departmenls. The graduate and undergradua1e
courses they teach and the research they conduct
should be made mo re visible, he says. A number
of the task force recommendations are therefore
aimed at increasing the profile of rural resources.
Central to this plan is the reorganization of
OAC to include the establishme nt of a new
depanment in rural planning and development,
the creation of a division housing it and the
several other departments that contribute programming in rural resources and a change in
name to reflect the college's contributions to
resource issues.
Kehm says the task force committee recognizes that these changes would be difficult for a
college that is known worldwide by its litle and
its tradition of excellence in agricultural production, but suggests that opponents should
consider a more holistic view of agriculture.
More than any other sector of society, the
agricultural industry must be concerned about
the preservation of rural communities and the
rural lifestyle as well as natural resources, he
says. "The recommendations suggested for OAC
make a lo t of sense to help mainta in settlement
in the rural enviro nment. The proposed changes
will give credence to the college's historic
commitment to the social and economic viability
of rural living."
T hey will a lso strengthen the University's
contributions to the Third World in the improve-

ment of both natural resources and the quality
of life, says Kehm.
The University School of Rural Planning and
Development, which already has a mandate
that goes beyond agricultural issues, would
comprise the nucleus of the new rural planning
and development department within OAC.
Along with the schools of Engineering and
Landscape Architecture and the departments of
Rural Extension Studies and Agricultural Economics and Business, it would form a d ivision of
resource managemenl. T he other departments
in the college wo uld form a companion d ivision
of agriculture.
In addition to this consolidation within OAC,
the task force recommends rewriting the undergraduate calendar to emphasize programs rather
than degrees. " We feel there is a need to make
our programs more intelligible to prospective
students," says Kehm.
The report also recommends the development
of an introductory course dealing with the
interaction of humans and nature and a review
of other undergraduate courses to clarify their
mandates. Suggestions include the development
of a BA ho nors program in environmental
studies a nd an appJied ecoJogy program in the
B.Sc. degree.
Kehm says graduate programs should also be
reviewed to enable the development of a multidisoiplinary program and possibly a PhD in
rural resources. T hose invited to address the
task force fro m ind ustry, government and other
universities repeatedly stressed the need for
graduates with multidisciplinary backgrounds
in resources management, he says.
To encourage these efforts, the task force has
recommended the establishment of a centre for
excellence in rural resource studies to avoid
duplication of effort and to consolidate research
funding, and a faculty of resource and environmental studies. The latter would be a
Universicy-wide network of faculty with expertise in environmen1al and resource issues.
€ oupled with a review of the Univers ity's
promotio n and tenure policy, this would help
recognize and reward multidisciplinary work in
the area of rural resources, says Kehm.
T hese recommendations are the result of a
participatory process lhat began last October,
when the task force submitted a white paper on
rural resources to invite comment from the
University community. The process also invo lved student comment, faculty questionnaires
and invited submissions from representalives of
industry, government and other universities.
The accompanying report is the product of a

broadly based group of people who came
forward to make 1heirviews known, says Kehm.
In additio n to Kehm, the task foree included
Prof. Ken Grant, Economics; Prof. John FitzGibbon, University School of Rural Pllanning
and Development: Prof. Ward Chesworth, Land
Resource Science; Prof. Elaine McCreary, Rural
Extension Studies; Prof. Nora Cebotarev, Sociology & Anthropology; Prof. Keith Ronald,

The University community ga thered June

12 for an evening to honor President Burt

Matthews and Lois Matthews. The president retires this summer after 40 years or
service to Ontario post·sec:ondary education. Master or ceremonies for the evening
was Edmund Bovey, chair of Board of
Governor s. The enning included gift
presentations and tributes by Jack RiddeU,
Ontario minister of agriculture and food;
Clare Rennie, assistant deputy minister or
OMAF; Guelph Mayor John Counsell;
Prof. BiU Tossell, retired dean of research;
Marjorie MilJar, dinctor or alumni affairs
and development; Margaret Beckman, ex·
ecutive director for information techno-

director of The Arboretum; and Prof. Doug
Ormrod, dean of graduate studies. Mollie
McDuffe, University Secretariat's office, was
secretary. To obtain extra copies of the report,
contact the Secretariat's office at Ext. 2 114.
Members of the University community are
asked to submit their comments on the report to
CUP by Oct. I so the committee can submit its
recommendations to Senate early in the fall. 0

logy; and registrar Arnold Holmes. The
University presented the president with a
framed citation a nd a microcomputer. A
framed portrait of him was also unveiled,
which will be hung on Level 4 of the
University Centre. Lois Matthews received
a brooch - a diamond and emerald
replica or the University's mace - and
special recognition for her restoration of
the President's House - now a showplace
heritage home for the campus and the city.
The garden surrounding the house, which
she redesigned, will now be called the Lois
Matthews Garden.

Sod turned for athletics project at Alumni Weekend
referees' room, a pro shop, administrative offices and a snow-melting pit.
A dream hit the din and became a reality during Alumni Weekend June 18. After years of planning
Immediate plans for renovations to 1he Athletics Centre include major fieldhouse fac ilicies
and wailing, the University turned the sod for a building project that will give the campus some of
the finest indoor athletic facilities in the country for training and recreation. The proj ect is a priority featuring a jogging track, general fit ness and weight training areas. squash courts, a spon s injury
clinic
and additional gymnasium space.
of The Campaign.
A redevelopment proposal written in 1984 and lhe implementation of a student fee to provide
O n hand to tum the sod were representatives of the major donors to the new $ 10.5-million facility
capital
funds for the faci lity received overwhelming support from students in a February 1985
- U of G students and alumni, the C ity of Guelph and the Ontario Minislry of Tourism and
referendum. In 1987, G uelph cily council pledged $ 1 million in five annual instalments of
Recreation.
$200,000
to help fund the redevelopment More recently, a $700,000 grant was received from the
"We are extremely pleased to fin ally have this projecl under way," said President Burt Matthews.
T he Athletics Centre, built in 1958, was designed to accommodate about 2,500 students; the Ministry of Tourism and Recreation.
Mayor John Counsell represented the C ity of Guelph at the sod-turning ceremony. MPP Rick
University currendy has 12,000 full -time students. New outdoor athletic and recreational faci lities
have been built since the 1950s, bul there has been no increase in the space available for indoor Ferraro, an aJumnus oflhe University, stood in for Hugh O'Neil, minis1erof tourism and recreation.
Representing the students was Kristal McGee, chair of the athletics advisory council.
activities.
The twin pad arena is scheduled for completion in the fa ll of 1989. MP Bill Winegard, former
T he project includes renovations to the Athletics Centre and conSlfllction of a new building that
will house 1wo arenas - one Nonh American and one international-size - as well as a seating area presidenl of the University. said, "I can'I wait to get on my own skates to do one lap of a true
Olympic-size
rink."
for 1,300 overlooking the larger rink.
Board of Governors vice-chair Michael McMiJlan said much of 1he credit for the new centre
'"We were stro ngly encouraged by Hockey Canada to build an international-size ice surface,"
go
to
Matthews. j•1t is highly unlikely this event would 1ake place without his work
should
said David Copp, director of athletics, who hopes 10 attract international hockey teams for training
programs. G uelph community teams and the University's I 00 intramural hockey teams will use 1he spearheading the most successful capilal campaign of any Canadian university,'' McMillan said. 0
rinks. Located on the main floor of the new building will be ticket and lobby areas, change rooms, a
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International student report response sought
The Senate Committee on Educational Development is seeking responses to a report that

2 1 and is now ou1 for discussion over the

both numbers and mix of students. Guelph
needs a substa ntial number of international
students to maintain the status of a well·
balanced institution of higher learning with an
in1ernational perspective, it says.
The University's response to the living and
learning needs of international students is wellintended and usually effective, says the report,
but it is piecemeal, ad hoc and incomplete.
International students still encounter a wide
range of obsracles to their learning that the
University could help remove. And there is a
general lack of policy direction at the institutio nal level with regard to international
students.
U of G should take an active stance in
determining and recruiting the numbers and

SCED is asking for written comments lo be
forwarded lo the Univers ity Secrelariat and is
expected to go back to Senate in September
with specific motions.
Canada has experienced a 23·per·cent drop
in the number of international studenrs al 1he
post-secondary level. The decline, especially at
the undergraduate level, is direc1ly traceable to
higher fees, says the report.
Between 1982 and 1985, U of G ranked ninth
in the country in percentage of inlernational
studenls in lotal studenl population; by 1986, it
had dropped to 17th. Figures released in lhe
report show that U of G's total undergraduate
and graduate international student population
in 1987 was 3.5 per cent (450 students) of a
total student population of 12,896. In 1979, the
fig ure was 4.7 per cent of a total student
population of 10,459.
In 1979, international students represented
3.7 per cent of the undergraduare student
population; in 1987, the figure was 1.9 per cent.
International graduate student enrolment has
risen slightly - from 17.2 per cent in 1979 to
17.8 per cent in 1987.
From 1980 to 1986, the top 10 countries of
origin of undergraduate international students
au ending Guelph were Malaysia (39 per cent);
United Kingdom, largely Hong Kong students
holding U.K. passpon s (32 per cent); Trinidad
and Tobago (six per cenl): Singapore (four per
cenl); Hong Kong (rwo per cent); and the
United States, Kenya, \ran, Netherlands and
Indonesia (one per cent each).
The top I 0 countries of origin of graduate
international studenls were the Unired States
(J 3 per cent); India and England (seven per
cent each); Ghana (six per cent); Nigeria, China
and Mexico (four per cent each); Australia and
Hong Kong (three per cent each); and Malaysia
(two per cent). Only four of the world's 36 least
developed nations are represented, notes the
report. These are India, Ghana, Nigeria and
Kenya.
The reP,ort says the decline is alanning in

Changes to several reporting relationships in
central administratio n go into effect July I.
Senate endorsed last fall the creation of the
position of associate vice-president, student
a ffairs, within the office of the academic vice·
president. This position will be filled by Brian
Sullivan July I. Sullivan's position, together with
that of associate vice-president, academic, to be
filled by Prof. Len Conolly Sept. I, will complete
a structure that integrates the academic and
studen1 affairs domains of the University.
Also last fall, Senate established a task force,
c haired by Academic Vice- President Jack
MacDonald, to look at changes to the reporting
relationships of units reporting to his office. In a
report to Senate for infonnation June 2 1, the
task force said the colleges, the Office of
Graduate Studies, the Office of Research, the
Centre for Internatio nal Programs and the
library should continue lo report to that office.
The associate vice·president, academic, will
also be closely involved in library matters.
The University School of Continuing Education, which now reports to the academic vice·
president, will report to the associate vicepresident, academic. The school, responsible for
a mixrure of aca"demic and academic support
activities, will benefit from a closer linkage to
the undergraduate affairs and academic support
functions that are the responsibility of the
associa1e vice-president, academic, said the
task force.
The University School of Rural Planning and
Development ( USRPD), which now reports to
the academic vice-president_, will also have a
change in its reporting structure, but a decision
won't be made on that until recommendations
are dealt with in the Repon ojlhe Task Force on
Rural Resources. USRPD would benefit from a
"dean·like" advocate, said the committee.
The Office for lnfonnation Technology has

makes recommendations on how lhe University
can improve the Jiving and learning experiences
of international students and calls for the Uni-

versity

10

increase the number of fu ll-time

international students to about I 0 per cent of
full-time enrolmenl.
A study of G uelph's international students
was recommended in the University's aims
document, and out of that has come the report

The Univerrily ofGuelph's Response lo 1/ie Uving

and Leaming Needs of lntematitmol Students.
Prepared by a SCED subcommittee chaired by

Prof. Jim Shute, Departmenl of Rural Extension
Studies, the report was presented to Senate June
summer months.

types of international students ii would like to
have and should offer the kinds of learning
support needed to meet the aims document
mandate, says the report. It also proposes that
the University ensure that lhe numbers of
combined full·time undergraduate and gradu·
ate students be brought up to 1982/ 83 levels
(about 10 per cent) to ensure that international
students are not merely peripheral to the Uni·
versity's enterprise, but contribute centrally to
the University's global perspective.
Priority sho uld be given 10 students from least
developed countries, says the report. and
scholars hip programs should be developed to
attract students who are well·qualified and who
experience fin ancial need.
U of G should also develop proactive re-

sponses to the living and learning needs of
international students by providing support for
upgrading English, for special workshops dealing with issues pertinent 10 international students
and for teachers of international students.
Also serving on the subcommittee were Don
Amichand, international student adviser, Andre
Auger, director of the Counselling and Student
Resource Centre; student senator David Handy;
Bernard Katz, head of the library's humanities
and socia l sciences division; Prof. Archie Mac·
l(jnnon, director of the Centre for Internatio nal
Programs; and Prof. Sandy Middleto n, Department of Zoology.
Copies of the report are available from the
University Secretariat, Level 4, University
Centre. 0

Top reporting relationships changed
largely filled its initial mandate, said the task
force, and the position of executive director for
information techno logy will be eliminated. For
now, Computing Services and Communications
Services will report to the vice- president,
academic.
MacDonald, who assured senators that he
will be a stro ng advocate for 1he application of
information rechnology at the University, will

assign a faculty member to chair the Centre for
Informatio n T echnology Research. This person
will be seconded on a part-time basis to the
academic vice-president's office.
Ken MacKay's position as associate executive director for information technology will
remain as is, but the position will be renamed
and he will report to the vice-president, aca·
demic. 0

Summer reading from CUP
The Committee on Univer:sity Planning (CUP)
gave senators updates June 21 on a number of
reports that Senate must deal with early this fall.
The 1988 strategic planning discussion paper
will be d istributed in the July 6 issue of Al
Guelph. President Burt Matthews told Senate he
will invite comments on the paper before he
submits the final version to C UP in late August
CUP is expected to forward the paper with
recommendations to Senate in September or
October.
CUP is also inviting comments by Oct. I on
rhe Repon ofthe Task Force 011 Rural Resources
- a supplement to this issue of Al Guelph which win be considered as CUP formulates
recommendations that are expected to go to
Senate early in the fall.
Senate also received a status report on the
Task Force on Agriculture report, which recom·
mended a repackaging of undergraduate programs - a recommendatio n CUP says is not
appropriate. It is now proposed that programs
currently offered with the B.Sc.(Agr.) degree be
modified and situated in existing degree pro·
grams - an approach that has the support of the
affected departments, colleges, curriculum and

program committees.
Severa l changes are in various stages of
development; if approved by Senate, most could
be in place for the 1989/90 academic year. They
include: the retention of the B.Sc.(Agr.) degree
with the inclusion of majors that e mphasize the
science and technology of production; aceommodating the agricultural business major within
the B.Comm. degree and retaining the present
contro l and independence of the administration
of the existing B. Comm. majors; shifting the
agricultural economics major to the BA pro·
gram; and adapting several majors currently
offered in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program for inclusion
in the B.Sc. program.
Departments are in the process of developing
proposals consistent with a revised set of en·
trance and general program requirements for
the B.Sc. degree. Several other " new" under·
graduate offerings are also being developed for
proposal to Senate.
CUP has also received the Repon of /he Task
Force on Engineering, along with responses to
the report from the University community.
Further discussions will take place concomitant
with C1.!JP's deliberations on the Repon of the

Task Force on Rural Resources. 0
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David Copp, dlnctor of othletks, left, fitness
co-ordinator Pat Rlchanls, second from right.
and assistant fitness co-ordinator Gorete

Almeida present a cheque ror $10,000 to NHL

linesman Ron Asselllne of Make-A-Wish
Charity Foundation, which grants wishes to

tennlnally Ill children. The money wos rahed
by an aerobathon at the Athletics Centre
March 30.
Photo by David Thomu, PRJ

Construction starts on OVC's
radiotherapy unit
by Owen Roberts,
Office of Research
Construc tion is under way for OVC's $230,0 00

radiotherapy unit, the first in C anada that will

treat cancer in pets and other do mestic animals.

Prof. Stephen Kruth1Clinical Studies, chair of

the college's radiotherapy committee and one
of the unit's team members, says the facility

should be o perative late this fall.
" The o pening of this radiotherapy unit means

there's now a whole class of diseases we'll be
able to treat in this country that we couldn't
treat before,'' says Kruth. "Given the incidence
of ca ncer in the general pet population, I think

that's significant."
T he unit is being built through the generosity

of several groups, businesses and individuals.
To help equip the facility, Toronto's Princess

Margaret Hospital donated an orthovollage unit
for the treatment of superficial cancers and a
cob alt unit to treat deeper cancers. The University contributed $90,000.
Through The Campaign, Hogg Fuel and
Supply Ltd. o f Kitchener donated $ 17,000
worth of concrete for the unit's three-foot- thick
walls, floors and ceiling. The remainder of the
donations came fro m private citizens and from
Pet T rust, a college fund designed to advance
the care of companion animals.
K.ruth expects the radiotherapy unit to tre at
about t 0 0 cases each year. T he average treat-

ment, consisting of I 0 exposures over a threeweek period, will cost pet o wners about $ 1,000.
The unit is designed to be self-supporting in two
to three years.
Animals will be treated only after a thorough
review of the case by team members Kruth,
radiotherapist Prof. Paul Pennock a nd rotating
pathologists. The referring veterinarian and 1he
pet owner will also be involved in decisio ns
about the case.
" We'll be able to cure some cancers," says
Kru1h, " but in o ther cases, we' lljust be trying to
slow down the progression or relieve the pain
the animal is in. Unfortunately, not every animal
will be a candidate. T he cancer may not respond
to radiotherapy, in which case there would be no
point putting the animal and owner through the
procedure."
T he probability of dogs developing cancer is
o ne in six, about the same ratio as humans, says
Kruth. T hat rate climbs to one in four in dogs
more than I 0 years old. "T here are good clinical
techniques we can use to benefit these animals
now," he says. " We will also develop improved
techniques in the future."
Fro m a research perspective, the facility will
also allo w OVC to do comparative studies. The
team members will be working with radiotherapist Dr. P J . Fitzpatrick of Princess Margaret Hospital. " We hope the comparative research we do will have some spin-offs to human
applications," says Kruth. 0

U of G facts quiz
How much to do you really know about our University? Sharpen your pencils and see how many of
these questions you can answer. (Answers on Page 5.)
Much more about U o f G is contained in Facts 1988, a pocket-size pamphlet produced by Public
Relations and Information. Copies may be obtained by calling Ext. 6579 .
I . W hat is the University's annual income?
2. Ho w big is our main campus?
3. How many major buildings do we have?
4. We have seven colleges. Can you name them?
5. How ma ny full- time undergraduate and grad uate students study at U of G ?
6. Ho w many full-time faculty and s taff work al U of G?
7. O ur graduates are around the world. How many do we have?
8. Where does the University rank among Canadian research-intensive institutions?
9. How many research stations do we operate?
I 0. The University's economic impact on lhe C ity ofG uelph is in the millions annually. Guess how
many millions!
.
11 . The library contains more than 2 1 million books. Can you g uess how many people go through
the turnstiles each day?
Ho w d id you score? [f you had to do some head-scra tching , you have some homework to do
before the next visitor comes to campus or a potential student asks you about U of G. 0

BrieflyHost sought

Many people have joined together this · band, Arthur, President Burt Matthews,
on behalf of the University, presented her

month to felt Margaret Beckman, retiring
executive director for information technology and former chief librarian. Here, she
receives a calf from Computing Services
and Communications Services staff. Other
gifts included roses from IBM Canada U d.
and a briefcase from library staff. At an
evening to honor Beckman and her hus-

with a framed citation p raising her 20
years of distinguished service to Guelph
and a Lalique crystal lion. The University
has also contributed to the library expan·
sioo f und for the establishment of a sem-

inarand exhibit room inBeck.man's name.
Phoio by John Majorossy, Photographic Service.s

Greetings from Hong Kong alumni

Canadian C rossroads International is looking
for a family or individual interested in hosting a
visi1or fro m Zimbabwe for any part of his I 0 week volunteer work placement in G uelph. He
will arrive mid-September. For more information, call F red G orrell at 82 3-8665 after 9 p.m.
or Heather MacDonald at 763-3838 after 5
p.m.

Community barbecue
The annual community barbecue for students,
staff, faculty and friends o f the University is July
14. It begins at noon with a free noon-hour
concert by League of Nations in Branion Plaza.
Dinner is at 5:30 p.m. The beef dinner is $5 in
advance, $5.50 the day of the barbecue. T he
burger dinner is $4 in advance, $4.50 the day of
the event. Entertainment provided by Prairie
Oyster, Cowboy Junkies and C rash Vegas runs
from 6 p.m. to I a.m. T he community service
award will be presented at 7:30 p.m. Tickets
will be available at the Central Student Association, Level 2, University Centre, and in the UC
courtyard beginning July 6.

Summer schedule
A t Guelph moves to its summer schedule in
July. Two issues will be published next
month - July 6 and 20. No issues wiU
appear in August, so the July 20 issue will
contain all August publicity. Please make
your submissions by July 15.
The first issue of the fall semester will be
Sept. 7; material for that issue should reach
us by Aug. 29.
Give us a call at Ext. 3864 if this
schedule presents publicity problems for
you. 0

The Ho ng Kong chapter of the University of
Guelph Alumni Association had a special visilor
at its annual meeting. Marjorie Millar, director
o~ alumni affairs and development, was the first
official representative of the University administration to visit the two-year-old chapter.
Millar. who was in Hong Kong on business,
says the association was " thrilled to have some-

one from the University there.'' About 60 of the
4 15 Guelph alumni Living in Hong Kong attended
the meeting at the Lucky Dragon Restaurant
May27.
The members o f the chapter, which is chaired
by Edmond Lo, CSS '85, fondly remember their
time in Guelph, says Millar. Many of them
wrote messages to send back to friends and

faculty.
The chapter will have more visi1ors in October.
when a group of alumni Ira veiling to China on a
trip organized by the Department of Alumni
Affairs and Development stops to meet with
them. O
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1988 President's Scholarship winners announced
The 10 1988 wi nnei-s of the Un iversity's top · sciencedebatingteam,apeertutor, headprefect
entrance award, the President's Scholarship,
and a member of student council.

were announce<d this week. ·

The award, instituted last year to recogn ize
s1udentsofoutstandi ng academic and lcadership
abilities, is worth $ 16,000 over four years.
" The thingth at'sdifferent abo utthisscholarship is that we're not just intere3tCd in high
acade mic abi lity,'' says Prof_ Hami sh Ra ttray,
C hemistry and Biochemi stry ,chair of theSenate
Committee o n -Awards. " We're look ing for
future leaders .. the sort of peopl e who will make
·
an inlpact on sociery."
Rattray says he's bee n " amazed" at the
ca libre o f the students who have been nomin i!-ted
for the scholarship by their high school principal s, and he's pleased that fo ur of the first 20
recipients are in the arts and social sciences.
" Many people ar.e fa mil iar with o ur science
reputation,. but the number iriteresled in arts and
social sciences is indicati\le ,of the fact th at the
University of Guelph is attracting and recog"ni zing people with a variety of interests," he
says.
To date, 11 of the first 20 recipients have
enro lled in biological sciences, three are in
agricultural sciences and th e remainder are in
physical sciences, arts and social sciences. Five
have expressed an interest in veteri nary medicine. Of this year's winners. three pl an to study
human .kinetics.
The 1988 winners come frOm Ontario and
Bri ti sh Columbia , with two winners from one
Peterbbrough high schoQI - Adam Scott CVI.
Their extracurricular interesls include music,
science a nd athletics. Three have been involved
in the highly competitive Shad Valley summer
program for Canadia n students interested in
technology and business. O ne was named the
femal e scientist with the most potentin.I at the
1988 Ca nada- Wide Science Fair. Another is
o ne of the country's most promisin g young
ba ske1ball players.

Drummond also worked as a volunteer with

her school's class of deve lopmentally handicapped students, Coached at the Trent Swim
C lub a nd was chosen to participate in the Shad
Va lley summer program. She spe nt her Grade
11 year in New Zealand as a Rotary exchange
student, spOn sored by the Peterborough Rotary
Club.
Suzanne LeBlanc, a graduate of St. Joseph's
High School in Barrie, has enrolled in agricultural sciences at Guelph and pl ans eventually to
study veterinary medicine.
.
Her wide a·c ademic interests are refl ected in
awai-ds won in physics, rn a1hema1ics, physical
educalion and geography. She was president o f
the student union , a tutor and a member of the
school choir, and pl ayed o n the volleyball and
tennis teams. She wrote a column for the loca l
paper and was va ledi ctori an of her Grade 12
graduati ng class.
LeBlanc's communiry activities included
serving aS a lector at SL John Vianney Parish,
Barrie/OriUia C hristians on Retreat, and working as a volunteer for the papal visi t to the
Martyrs' Shrine. Her knowledge of American
sign language enables her to communicate with
the deaf community. She worked at an animal
Clinic and at a senior citizens' home while she
attended high school. ·
Joostl..oijensisagraduateof the international
baccalaureate program at Jakarta International
School in Jakarta, In.donesia . The family home
is in Nepean.
Loijens was One of the to p students in his
class, a member of the academ ic and serviceoriented National Honor Society and pl ayed
with the school's winning varsify volleyball
team. He was a member of his school's band and
worked with a social service group assisting
Indonesian children. He plans to study biology
at G uelph .
·
Tim Mau spent hi s last high school semester
Sa vita Chaudh ari , a gradua te of Adam Scou at Centennial Collegiate in Guelph, but.received
CVI in Peterborough, plans to study biophysics
most of hi s second ary education at St. Pius X
High School in Ottawa.
at Guelph. but would eventuall y like to be a
pediatrician.
Mau, who plans to study° political science at U
The top graduating student of her yea r in of G, maintained top marks a ll throug h high
Grade 12. she has a long-sranding inrerest in
school wh ile purs uing hisgoal of becomingone
science. A.t this year's Canada-Wide Science of Canada's· to? basketball players. Last year,
Pair, she won the award for best potential senior he was co-captain and most valuable pl ayer of
fema le researcher and a trip to the London, the St. Pius X team, a member of the all-star
Engla nd, Intern at ional You th Science Fortn ight. teams of the all-O ntario Catholic high schools
Last sum mer, she rook part in the Shad Va lley and the Carleton Board of Educa tion.
He also played with the Ontario Men's
summ er program on technology and busin ess.
Chaudhari has other interests besides science. Basketball Team in lhe Ca nada Winter Games
She won the coach of the year award from the · and with the Canadian Junior National Men's
Kawartha Gymnastics C lub in 1986 and has Basketball Team. In that team's game against
been active on the gymnastics, soccer. track and the Soviet Union, he was nam ed most valuable
fie ld, cross-country running, cross-country ski- player. Thi s yea r, he was most valu able player
ing and badminton team s at high school. She in various men's league tournaments around
will spe nd most of this summer at Guelph Ontario and managed the men's basketball
working o n a biophysics research fe llowship.
team at the Universiry.
Crystal Drummond is also a graduale of
Deborah Robinson, a graduate of Erindale
Adam Scott CVI in Peterborough and pl ans to Secondary Sch6ol in Mississauga, will study
study human kinetics at Guelph with a view to a biology at U of G.
ca reer in sports medicine.
She was president of the students' adminA talented athlete, she reached the Ontario istrative council , a member of the Mi ssissauga
finals in cross-count:ty skiing and running in Mayor's Youth Advisory Commitiee and a
1987188. She was on the honor roll all through senior tutor at her school. She was invo lved in
high school, was a member of the school's the Hugh O'Brian Youth Foundation and was

president of the school's Alpha Group, an
organization that provides opportunities for
gi fted students.
As a participant in the Shad Valley summer
program , Robinson developed an interest in
biotechnology that she will pursue at Guelph.
She was a member of her school's senio r
basketball, volleyball, cross-country s kiing and
lrack and field teams and also coached the
junior volleyball team.
Jim Rush, a gradu{lte of Georgian Bay
Secondary School in Meaford, will study hum an
kinetics at Guelph.
Rush has won severa l awards in sc ience and
mathematics and this year won a gold medal in
the Grey County Science Fair. He received the
school's good citizenship award in 1987, was
student council publiciry director and took part
in theatre productions of Bye Bye Birdie and
We'll Meet Again.
. Rush has pl ayed in the band and orchestra
and was a member of the school tenni s team. He
was a continuing education mo nitor for the
Grey County Board of Education, and this
summer will be program director at the Easter
Seal Society's Northwood Camp in Swastika in
Northern Ontario. He plans to study medici ne
when he g rad uates from Guelph .
Lindsay Tomlin.son, a graduate of Aurora
High School, plans to study veterin ary medicine
at the Universi ty. For the past four yearS, she has
worked as a volunteer at a veterinary hospital.
A competitive swimmer and runner, Tom linson won her school's most valuable player
award for track and fi eld in 1987 and was the
top senior swimmer in the NewmarketSlingrays
Swim Club in 1987.
She has been named lo her school's honor roll
each year, but has a lso fou nd time fo r commu nity activi ties that range from Girl Guides (she is
a junior leader) to working with developmentally handicapped chi ldren. She has reached the
Bronze Medallion level of the Duke of Edinburgh
Awards.
C hristine Weber, a graduate of Caledonia
Senior Secondary·School in Ter:race, B.C., has
enrolled in political studies at U of G. She was
on her school's honor roll , won student service
awards in 1986 and 1987 and wa s the school's
mosr ours randing academic student in 1985.
A fo rmer president of students' council, she
has tutored junior students, played flute in the
school band, sung in the choir, taken pan in
theatre present ations and won athletic awards.
Last fa ll , she represented Caledon ia at a yo uth
leadership confe rence in Vancouver. She was
the school's nom inee for the British Columbia
Premier's Award of Excellence.
Weber is also ac tive in her church's young
ad ults' group and acts as a freelance resource
person fo r the CBC in Prince Rupert.
Anne Wideman, a graduate of Elmira District
Secondary School, will study hum an kinetic s at
Guelph. A talented athlete, she plan s to goon to
medical school for a career in sports medicine.
She has been on her school's honor roll fo r
many years and last year rece ived the school's
leller for points accumul ated in academics and
athletics, as well as the Lear Siegler and H.B.

Disbrowe awards for atta inin g the highest
secondary school gra:dUation diploma percentage.
.
In spite of severa l athletic injuries, Widem an
has successfull y competed at lpcal , provincial
and national levels. Altho ugh she has been
involved in a variety of sport s, including ba sketball , her greates t streng th is sprint hurdles - an
event th at .took her to the natio na l junior
championships last June.
.
In addition to school and athletic act ivities,
she found time to work 20 hours a week in the
St. Jacobs community bakery, gift shop and
nursing home . She also plays a n ac tive role in
church activities. 0

Public relations
database needs
participation
Public Relations and lnfonn ation (PRl) is setting
up a database on fa c ulty experti se. research
interests and extern af contacts, to be used for a
variety of purposes.
The information Will be used as background
informatio n for news releases, media inquiries
and speakers' bur~a u s, for supplements like the
one published recently in the Globe and Mail,
and for a soon-to-be introduced reg ular column
in A t Guelph called " In side Guelph," which will
profile departments and units on ca mpus. The
.database will also <}!low fac ulty who have
simil ar interests to share information.
Pamela Healey and Leslea Schmitz of the
community relation s secli on of PRI are compiling the database, which has req uired a written
survey of all fac ulty members on campus. Along
with supplyi ng biographical infonnation, faculty
are being asked to indicate their willingness to
participate in communiry relations or li aison
acti vities, like spea king to a horti culture club or
a Grade 12 biology class.
Faculty can become as involved as they wish
to. If they are very busy or on sabbatical, this
infonnation will be noted on-line.
The database will be available for anyone
from the University community who wishes to
come to PRI to seek infonn atio n on what
expertise exists in particular s ubjects on campus
or who wishes to find infonnation.,on external
contacts such as interest groups or educational
organizations. It is being compiled on lnmagic
software, which has key-word search capabilities.
An initial survey has been completed , but
those fac ulty who have not yet responded will
have ano ther opportunity when a follow-up
questionnaire is sent out.
For more information about the database,
call Healey at Ext. 6581 or Schmitz at Ext.

3358. 0

Conference to focus
on future offamilies
Food irradiation , new sexual rel~tionships,computeiized housing and clothing for outer space are just
part of what the future holds fo r Canadian families.
During a national conference on the future of fami lies July 10 to 13 o n cam pus. 1hese issues wi ll
be di scussed by experts in socia l and politi cal policy development, sex coun selling, o uter space,
housing and famil y life.
Fr~ ~ k Feather, a consuhanl on fut~re trends, will ~ive the keynote address July 11 . In past
telev1s1on appearances, Feather has said that Canada 1s being swept by massive waves of socia l,
technological, economic and political change. At the conference, "Toward 2000: C hallenges and
Opportunities," he will look at the dynamics of this change, including the effects of a changing work
force, rising health costs, human rights legislation and other social issues.
Sue Johanson, Canadian media personality and sex counsellor, will di scuss the future of sex. With
the advent of the couch potato and AIDS, how will we ensure that today's youth will have a hea lthy
attitude towards sex tomorrow?
Taking the family into outer space, Dr. Ehler Park , an educational faculty member with NASA,
will talk about life in outer space at a breakfast meeting July 12.
The confe rence will attract more than 300 delegate members of the Canadian Home Economics
Assoc iation to disc uss their role in meeti ng the ramily needs of the future. Other workshop topics
include: " Food Irradiation: Is it Safe?" with Prof. Les Ferrier, Animal and Poultry Science; " Free
Trade and Food," Prof. Larry Martin, chair of Agricultural Economics and Business; ''Mythology in
Nutrition,'' Helen Bishop MacDonald, consulting dietiti an to the Calgary Winter Olympics; " House
of the Future," Brian Boscolo of Smart House Development Venture lnc., Maryl and; " Issues of
Growing Old," Prof. Anne Martin Matthews, Gerontology Centre; "Healthy Weight in 1988: A
New Concept in Weight Measurement," Helen Haresign, Canadian Dietetic Association; "The
Future of Fashion," Canadian designer Marilyn Brooks; and "Textiles of the Future," Prof. Anne
Wilcock, Consumer Studies. 0

or

Or. Frank Scott-Pearse, director
research
for King Agro, presents the first instalment of a
five-year $100,000 gift to The Campaign to
Prof. Wally Beversdorf, chair of the Department of Crop Science. The gift will be used to
develop an eleclrophoresis Laboratory in Crop
Science. Electrophoresis is a biological technique of fingerprinting crop varieties by

determining their genetic makeup. Through
electropborelic analysis, U of G scientists wiU
beabletoconstructgeneticroadmapsofmajor
commodities such as corn , soybeans, whe.at,
rapeseed and forages. King Agro has a working
relationship with OAC that extends back more
than SO years.
Photo by Herb Rauscher, Photographic Services
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Executive summary
The field of rural resources with its profound
natural, social and environmental implications
is one of the most significant subject areas the
University can address in its strategic planning
process. The global need to study the interactions
of natural ecosystems with human development
needs has been well documented, most recently
in Our Common Future, a 1987 report by the
World Commission on Environment and
Development, which was chaired by Gro Harlem
Brundtland.
The task of sustaining natural environments
while meeting human needs is a daunting
challenge. 1'he Universiry of Guelph, with its
extensive programs in the natural and social
sciences, economics, resource management,
environmental planning and design, is unique in
Canada and is well situated to take major
initiatives in the rural resources field. Existing
programs require review, and new programs
and structures are needed if the University is to
effectively address the issues posed by sustainable development.
The need for people with multidisciplinary
backgrounds in resources management has
been repeatedly stressed by invited speakers
from the public and private sectors and by
written faculty submissions. Although this need
was emphasized at all levels of education, the
opportunity to carry out multidisciplinary
research at the graduate level was felt to be
essential.
Substantial rural resources work has been,
and continues to be, carried out at the University
at the national and international levels. At least
45 faculty are concerned with rural resources
on a full-time basis and more than 200 have
been involved on international projects. Given
this substantial amount ofactivity, it is apparent
that the visibility given to this work is inadequate.
This lack of visibility, combined with the
absence of a focus on the University's rural
resource programs at the undergraduate and
graduate levels, leads to confusion, unnecessary
duplication and unco-ordinated efforts. The
need to address these issues through program
refinemenls, new administrative co.ordination
initiatives, some academic restructuring and
new reward incentives is essential if the University is to progress in this vital subject area.
To properly implement a program in rural
resources, the following recommendations are
made:

Undergraduate programs
A special planning committee for undergraduate programs should be established by the
Board of Undergraduate Studies. Membership
should include representatives from various
program committees. One of the important
duties of this committee would be to review the
recommendations of this task force. Specific
actions that should be considered are as follows:
• Develop an applied ecology program in the
B.Sc. degree with particular reference to
land use planning and landscape restoration.
• Develop an environmental studies honors
program in the BA degree.
• Review undergraduate programs in the
B.Sc.(Agr.) degree to assess their responsibilities and clarify their mandates.
• Investigate the possibility of developing
multidisciplinary introductory courses
designed to integrate biophysical and human
behavioral aspects of environmental issues.
These courses might serve as core courses in
all degree programs.
• Enhance the visibility of existing programs
by assembling information in brochure form
concerning the spectrum of offerings at the
University.
• Rewrite the undergraduate calendar to list
programs in rural resources rather than
degrees.

Graduate programs
A special planning committee for resources
should be fonned by the Board of Graduate
Studies. Specific actions that should be taken
are:
• Review the graduate programs to assess
their responsibilities and clarify their mandates, particularly for those teaching units
whose academic/administrative structures
may be changed if the recommendations of
the task force a re implemented by the
University.
• Investigate the development of a multidisciplinary program in rural resources.
• Investigate the establishment of a PhD
degree in rural resources.

ethical issues, technology transfer alternatives
to link research and applications, and resource
ecology studies to assess sustainable development options.

Faculty of resource
and environmental studies
The task force recommends the creation of a
faculty of resource and environmental studies
which might be administered by the associat~
vice-president, academic. This constitutes a
departure from current administrative structures,
but is analogous to the Faculty of Graduate
Studies.
It would be a University-wide network of
faculty members with expertise and interest in
environmental and resource issues. This has the
potential of increasing the number of co-operative projects and allowing more flexibility of
faculty ac tivity without disturbing the
departmental/college structures. In addition,
the establishment of this faculty would enhance
the national and international visibility of those
University faculty who contribute to the study
of environmental and resource issues.
Any faculty member at Guelph could choose
to be a member of the faculty of resource and
environmental studies. The faculty should be
administered by the associate vice-president,
academic, with the assistance of an advisory
council. The University should provide the
associate vice-president with a big enough
budget to deal with financial allocations that
arise when faculty members teach courses
outside their departments.

OAC's role in rural resources

The task force recognizes that OAC has a
major role to play in resource and environmental
programs that address issues beyond traditional
agricultural science. This role has been addressed
by the report of the Task Force on Agriculture.
To effect this commitment, the college should
revise its current administrative structure by
Greating a division that consists of departments
involved in resource planning and management,
landscape architecture and environmental
design, and rural community pJanning and
Centre of excellence
development issues.
in rural resource studies
ln addition, the college should consider a
To encourage advanced project-directed name change that reflects its commitment and
multidisciplinary work, it is proposed that a . accurately describes its broad contributions to
research centre be established. The centre would resource issues in both the national and
focus on environmental/ecology policy and
international realms. One possibility is the

college of agriculture and resource management
The task force recognizes that this will be a
difficult decision for a college that has a strong
historical tradition and is known by its title
throughout the world.
It is recommended that the college of agriculture and resource manage-nent have two divisions administered by a dean and two associate
deans - the division of agriculture and the
division of resource management. The division
of resource management should include existing
OAC departments such as the School of
Engineering, the School of Landscape Architecture, the De pa rtment of Agricultural
Economics and Business and the Department
of Rural Extension Studies, as well as a new
department of rural planning and development

The department of rural planning
and development
The University School of Rural Planning and
Development (USRPO) would comprise the
nucleus of this new department. The task force
recognizes that the school's interests and currenl mandates go beyond agricultural issues.
But this is also true of many ex.isting OAC
departments that we have recommended fonn a
new division within the college of agriculture
and resource management.
The task force took into consideration the
fact that USRPD had throughout the years
developed its strongest relationships with the
departments in OAC that would comprise the
division of resource management. Moreover,
the rural planning expertise of the USRPD
faculty would considerably strengthen the
teaching, research and outreach activities of the
new college.

Rewards and incentives
The task force concluded that a review
should be made of promotion and tenure policy
to recognize multidisciplinary work. The new
faculty should be funded on a multidisciplinary
model and develop i1s own policy.
Departmental P&T committees should review
existing policies to ensure that multidisciplinary
work is accurately and fairly evaluated. Single
discipline and multidisciplinary work should
have their own criteria and srandards to ensure
equitable review.
Each P&T committee should be asked to
review its policy, with the goals of comprehensive and equilable evaluation of an individual's
interes1s as the major factor.

-----------Introduction----------On Oct. 15, 1987, the task force submitted a white paper on rural resources. Its aims were
twofold - to define the issues and opportunities available to the University in this area and
to stimulate debate and thus clarify student and faculty views on the future direction of rural
resources at the University of Guelph.
The white paper has successfully stimulated debate. Since its release, the task force has
received numerous and sometimes contradictory submissions and has held continual
meetings with University faculty, deans, senior administrative officers and students, as well
as with concerned people in the public and private sectors.
The task force also views the timing of its work as propitious because of the release of the
Brundtland report by the United Nations within the past year. At Guelph, reports from the

University initiatives in rural
resources
The University of Guelph has traditionally
assumed responsibility for rural concerns. The
1972 aims and objectives report recommends
that the University ''give particular attention to
the problems man encounters and frequently
himself creates in his continuing efforts to live
in harmony with and as part of nature."
This aim is as relevant today as it was in
1972. The 1985 docume nt Toward 2000:

Challenges and Responses. Aims of1he University
ofGuelph further emphasizes the importance of

rural resources by stating:
"Traditionally, Canada has depended upon
its natural resources to sustain and nurture its
economic growth and development. Althoug 1
reliance on the resource base may be reduced
through greater economic diversification, our
natural resources will still constitute a major
source of national wealth and represent a
significant component of our future opportunities. The stewardship of our resources has
long been a feature of the University's educational programs and this effort will have to be
continued, especially in the areas of water, soils,
land, plants and animals. New technologies will
have to be devised for this purpose, and, in some
cases, steps will have to be devised to protect

our resources from misapplications of technology. The well-being and effective management of the resources of the nation, indeed of
the world, will have to remain a central concern."
The task force's white paper and this report
are therefore part of a tradition, a continuum,
which we hope will result in a plan of action.
In our view, the University's central concern
with rural resources can now be enhanced by a
planning process that will integrate and improve
existing strengths while adding new initiatives
as required. One area of potential strength is the
University School of Rural Planning and
Development, founded in 1980 to serve the
particular needs of people and resources in the
rural environment. The school has been success·
ful at the national and international levels.
The school by itself, however, is simply not
sufficient to accommodate the scope and magnitude of societal issues related to rural resources.
In addition, the University has several programs
in rural resources that compete for limited
resources and, in the process, create unproductive duplication and overlap.

Definition of rural resources
The task force has defined rural resources as
all the components - chemical, physical, biological, human and societal - thal t:ombine in
pastoral, agricultural and natural environments

task forces on agriculture and engineering have been published and have stimulated similar
debates.
Given the congruence of so many external and internal factors, the task force believes
that it is now timely to make fundamental changes in rural resources policy and programs.
changes that can be reflected in the strategic plan. Accordingly, the task force submits the
following summary report. Our findings suggest that the University needs lo provide
leadership in education and research in the area of rural resources, so that we can fully
participate in the effort to conserve natural and environmental resources to meet human
needs on a sustainable level.

of an overall low human population density. to
create a n open system that strives to maintain
an internal balance as well as an equilibrium
with its surroundings, notably the urban world.
The tenn rural resources therefore encompasses natural ecosystems and human sys1ems
with special reference 10 the mutual impact of
human activities and the rural environment.

Mandate
In May 1987. the Committee on University
Planning established the Task Force on Rural
Resources with the mandate to review current
opportunities and resources for reaching, research and service at the University related w
the planning, development and management of
rural resources and to recommend to the committee appropriate mec hanisms to e nable
development of the University's s1rengths in this
area.
A review of college, department and University school plans has identified common themes
associated with areas such as resource analysis,
landsca pe a rchitect ure, e ngineering, land
evaluation, rural and human settlement planning,
fish and wildlife management, marine resources
use, ethics of development, resource economics,
wilderness preservation, soil and water conservation, environmental studies and management,
rural sociology and ruraJ extension education.

External forces and their
impact on the future of rural
resources
Toward 2000 articulates the challenges that
confront the University. Of the seven challenges,
the following are particularly significant for
rural resources: stewardship of our resources.
new technologies, global interdependence, and
the University and human development.

World trends as identified by the UN
The United Nations recently released the
report Our Common FU1ure, summarizing the
findings of the Brundtland World Commission
on Environment and Development. This report
reveals the dramatic changes taking place on
the planet. ll points out that in the past, the
impact of economic growth on the environment
has been of major concern. But now, says the
report. we are "forced to concern ourselves with
the impac1s ofecologicaJ stress-degradations of
soil, waler resources, atmosphere and forests
upon our economic prospects."
The report targets six rhajor policy directions
essential for sustainable development, by which
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we would " meet the needs of the present
wi1hout compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs.'' They are:
" Population and Human ResourceS," " Food
Security: Sustaining the Potential," "Species
and Ecosystems: Resources for Development."
" Energy: Choices for Environment and Development," " Industry: Producing More with Less"
and "The Urban Challenge."
The University of Guelph is ideally suited to
address most of these policy areas.
Other recent studies also suggest that some
future tre nds are much more predictable than
others. We can expect
• the global human population to double in the
next 50 to l 00 years;
• significant changes in global climate;
• continued loss of agricultural land and forests,
increased loss of species a nd continued
degradation of waler resources;
.
• rural depopulation and urban expansion;
• a spate of new technologies with both positive
and negative impacts; and
• an inevitable decrease in the supply of fossil
fue ls.
These issues must be dealt with in a world in
which we will be tightly bound together by
trade, communication s, a nd o ur sha red
environment.

International activities
Some 200 facuhy members at the University
have first-hand experience in international
development activities. Assignments in more
than 60 developing countries have been carried
out, with projects ranging in value from a few
thousand dollars for training courses and feasibility studies to $17 million for rural development in Sulawesi. Funding is o btained from
both na1ional and international agencies, the
most prominent being the Canadian International Development Agency, the International
Development Research Centre. the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization. the Commonwealth Secretariat,
the United Nations Development Program, the
World Bank and the Asian Development Bank.
In the Third World, the principal problem
faced by the rural poor is survival. For most of
our species, food and clean water - the basic
fundamentals of life - are in short supply.
Unconlrolled growth in population, natural
disasrers and shortages, and rhe breakdown of
economic and political systems are all suggested
as causes. 'The fact is that our ignorance of the
ways in which rural societies function in the
Third World is truly shocking, and this often
leads us 10 inlervene inappropria1ely.
The Universi1y of Guelph has the intellectual
muscle to con1ribu1e in 1his area. Our collective
expertise in land and water management for
food production is second to none and could do
much to alleviate the struggle for survival.
But the problems are not simply technological.
The issues and their resolutions are complex knining together natural and human ecology.
For that reason, physical scientists, biologists,
landscape architecls and engineers must combine forces with economists, sociologists and
anthropologists so that rural resource problems
in the Third World are solved in ways that do
not destroy the societies there. Obviously, a
prime need is to have organizations on campus
th a t e nco urage s uc h in te rdisc iplinary
co-operation.

University context
of rural resources
Opportunities
Based on the following research, the task
force has concluded that Guelph is a unique
institution with well-organized areas of excellence in rural resources at the national and
international levels. Many departments and
individuals are involved with rural resources
and have made significant contributions. This
advantageous position should be further
strengthened and the necessary adjustments
made to effectively meet future needs.
Three areas of particular opportunity exist.
f'.irst, communication initiatives already being
developed in other areas can be co-ordinated to
enhance the awareness of rural resource faculty
and programs. Secondly, the changes recommended by the Task Force on Agriculture
combined with the initiatives taken in the
strategic planning process provide the momentum to encourage and co-ordinate the
recommended changes. Finally, the opportunity
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exists to create cross-sectoral and multidisciplinary resource programs.

Current "rural resource" expertise
and activity at Guelph
The task force has attempted to understand
rural resource activities at Guelph by disseminating faculty questionnaires. obta ining written
responses from faculty and other concerned
members of the Guelph community, by reading
srudent responses, by reviewing e nrolment
statistics at the undergraduate and graduate
levels, and by collecting infonnation on research
contracts.
The results of the fa culty questionnaires
indicate that about 29 per cent of the respondents
involved in undergraduate teaching and 30 per
cent of those involved in graduate teaching are
actively involved in rural resources. " Active"
was de fi ned as a 40-per·cent or greate r
commitment of time to rural resources.
About 34 per cent are involved in research,
with another 31 per cent reported active in
extension work. Of the more than 700 University
faculty, about 45 (6.5 per cent) are " highly
active" in rural resources.
The task force finds this significant, as Guelph
ranks favorably in comparison with the faculty
strength of other universities. The internationally
respected School of Natural Resources at the
University of Michigan has a total facu lty of 30.
The Faculty of Environmental Studies at York
University has a faculty of 41. The Faculty of
Environmental Studies at Waterloo has 83
members encompassing geography, human/
environ menI studies and architecture, as well as
urban and regional planning.
T he University of Guelph already commands
a comparable allocation of resources. With
respect to other universiries, we have the equi·
vale nt of a small college. The difference is that
at Guelph such a college docs no1 exist in a
recognizable form. Rural resource programs
are poorly co-ordinated. Our foc us, our image
and our visibility are not as clear as they deserve
to be. This is not a satisfactory situation because
ii underrates and undersells the contribution
Guelph is capable of making.

Complementary faculty interests
Several faculty members from diverse groups
have made submissions to the rask force stating
rhe need for slruccures tha1 allow bridges between disciplines. "Susrainable developmenr''
was offered as an i.\\ustra\\on of the sort of
contemporary concern that has multiple implications for many disciplines.
The complexity posed by lhe re lationships of
nat ure a nd humanity. combined with the
implications of new technologies and the impact
of human behavior provide a substantial base
for theore1ical and applied research. At present,
a minimum of m ultidisciplinary work on
societal/resource issues is being carried out. A
new structure and resource base is necessary to
allow this work to lake place.

Faculty research activity
A review of research being carried out in the
rural resource field shows that a substantial
amount of work is being done. The task force
examined all available records of research
conducted over the past three years, classifying
them into three categories: natural systems,
social/community studies and environment/
human interactions. Figures on financial support
of this work were obtained from the Office of
Research.
I ) Natural systems
Projects in this category emphasized basic
science or a theoretical focus and accounted
for a minimum of $1 .3 million a year.
2) Social/community studies
Research projects in this area emphasized a
theoretical foc us and accounted for about
$230,000 a year.
3) Human/environmental impacts
Projects in this category examined causal
relationships and the systemic impacts of
elements or activities and accounted for
about $800,000 a year.
The total amount spent on research on a
yearly basis, according to available information,
is in the area of $2.33 million. l1his is a
substantial amount of money and shows that
considerable activity is currently under way at
the University.

Student perceptions
The task force does not have a great deal of
evidence from students on needs and perceived
gaps. Bui a paper submitted by the Working
Group on Agriculture and Ecology on July 2,
1987, made some notable points. The paper
addresses the need for a program relating to
agriculture and ecology. T he students' common
concern was continued environmental degradation and the promotion of a more sensitive,
sustainable type of agriculture. T hey believe the

University is not Jiving up to its role as defined in
its aims and objectives document.
They listed the following specific concerns:
the cost to the consumer of environmental
destruction, soil degradation, erosion .control
and desertification, forestry, produclion for
short -te rm economic gain , ecology a nd
economics, and irrigation cost/ benefit. Many of
these areas are in fact being discussed at the
University. The issue is one of fragmentation; at
present, the context that would allow a comprehensive discussion and focusing on . th.e
complex range of issues posed by each topic is
not to be found.
O ne student wrote a compelling note
expressing his hopes and fears. "We are a
vulnerable generation," he said. " We live with
the fe ar of death as one Who is four limes our
age and we convert our anger as a plant
converts starch. We want our collective energies
to combine in order to challenge a world
extravagantly out of balance. We desire a helter
world and we are an urgent generation. I feel an
immediacy 10 do something - anything - to
assist in creating conditions of harmonious
living. There is a need for change - dramatic
change in the way we live and learn - so we
can regain control of our destiny."

Constraints
The field of rura l resources requires researchers who have demonstrated excellence in
their disciplines and who can work in a
multidisciplinary context. A climate that
encourages such faculty to develop a problemoriented foc us - a focus that applies multifaceted research to complex problems - will
foster good scholarship.
In fa ct, this translation of technology into
implementable solutions remains a substantial
challenge, especially at the internatio.nal level,
where issues such as species endangerment,
forest destruction, desertification, urban migration, food distribution and the protection of
natural resources are becoming increasingly
urgent.
The need to have a place for multidisciplinary,
problem-focused research was emphasized
repeatedly to the task force. Although we
recognize that this will not have universal
appeal to all faculty, steps should be taken to
accommodate those faculty who have expressed
their interest and need.
Such a place eiicourages individuals 10 work
on complex projects requiring multidisciplinary
work. For example, the issues surrounding
tropical rain forests are nol limited to the
economic harvesting oflogs and the production
of lumber. The rain forests are complex communilies of plants, animals, people and their
settlements, with global implications for the
sustainability of the planet. Resource issues of
compatible, sustainable development require
multidisciplinary work.
To accomplish this, several constraints must
be overcome. T hese include, but are not limited
to, the following points.
The first and most basic constraint on our
ability to take a bold initiative is the tendency of
individuals and institutions to resist change.
Territorial imperatives are powerful forces as
Ibey relate to administrative, economic and
psychological issues. T he required adherence to
traditional structures and programs has created
obstacles to cross-faculty appointments and the
development of new programs.
The second major constraint on the University's ability 10 achieve its potential is the
divisive nature of traditional scholarship. Most
faculty have been nurtured in the confi nes of
rigidly defined discipline. As a result, promotion
and tenure guidelines often discourage individuals from participating in assessing multidisciplinary work because review committees
have difficulty in assessing multidisciplinary
work and the contribution of each participant.
T he third constraint is resources. This is a
barrier to extensive expansion of our efforts.
. The dilemma can be met not by expanding our
efforts but by focusing them in the areas of our
strengths and in those areas where we can make
the greatest contribution. (f we can bring tqgether
the currently dispersed capacity thal exists in
the University to create a critical mass of
scholars in the field of rural resources, we can
achieve more effective use of our present
resources.
Numerous additiona l constraints were
uncovered by the task force; in the interests of
brevity, they have been summarized below.
• We have tended to have institutes and centres
with lhe associated problems of short-term
funding and/or a lack of sustained interest by
participants.
• A lack of long-term planning has resulted in
inadequate co-ordination of various aspects
of rural resources.

Summary
There is every reason to believe lhat this
University has reached a critical mass in the

resource a rea. The task force was struck by the.
diversity of programs that are offe red both ~t
the undergraduate and graduate levels and y
individual faculty and research groups.
But ii might well be that Guelph's present and
potential contributions in this important area
have not been fu lly recognized. It might be
argued that the University's administrative
t structures have not fostered the interaction of
the rural and natural aspects of resources.
Moreover, some faculty, interested in interdisciplinary issues, perceive that they have been
penalized for such interests given the somewhat
narrow, discipline P&T criteria.

The undergraduate context
in rural resources
At the undergraduate level, resources of
importance in the rural environment are touched
on in a number of departments and schools,
most notably Geography, Engineering, Land
Resource Science, Rural Extension, Zoology,
Landscape Architecture, and in a variety of
other interdisciplinary programs such as
environme ntal studies, settlement studies,
international development and ecology. The
task force report proyides the following review
of t hese prog rams as a basis for its
recommendations.

Programs
Geography
T he Department of Geography offers degrees
in both the BA and B.Sc. programs. Introductory
courses provide an outline of climate and the
human environment, geomorphology, human
a nd cultural geography. Specialized study in
geography involves courses in systematic and
regional aspects as well as research techniques
common to all its branches.
T he program allows students to select general
or specialized courses in geomorphology,
economic geogra phy, rural geography, urban
geography and biophysical resources. The
geography programs have a slrong emphasis on
rural and resource problems.
Environmental studies
'Tlhis program, administered through the
Department of Geography, is a minor honors in
the BA program, intended to provide students
with an opportunity to develop a specia l interest
in the area of environmental issues. 'Rte program
is interdisciplinary.
International development
Interna tional development, administered
through the Department of Political Studies, is a
maj or in the genera l BA program or a minor in
the honors BA. It gives students an opportunity
to pursue interdisciplinary and comparative
studies on the problems of modernization,
change and development faced by the "south,"
mainly Asia, Africa and Latin America. Courses
allow students to focus on rural and resource
issues in international development.
Rural extension studies
The rural extension studies program, administered through the Department of Rural
Extension Studies, is a minor in the honors BA
program that allows students to focus on the
non-formal education of rural people, rural
communities and their organizations. The program draws from a core of courses in rural
extension studies, including those from sociology, psychology and geography. There is a
strong emphasis on the international dimensions
as well as the Canadian scene.
Settlement studies
Administered through the Department of
Geography, this program is a minor in the
honors BA program and a major in the general
BA. Students in the program can develop a
special interest in the origin, form, function,
planning and development ofhuman settlements.
The core courses are drawn from sociology/anthropology, landscape architecture,
political studies and consumer studies. The
electives are drawn from a wide variety of
disciplines. Within the program there is an
opportunity to focus on rural small towns.
Women's studies
T his program, administered through the
Department of Psychology, is an interdisciplinary major in the general BA and a minor in
the honors program. lt is aimed at providing a
more complete and balanced ana lysis and
understa nding of people and their worlds. There
are electives dealing with women and development and rural and native women.

Earlh science
The earth science program, administered
through the Department of Land Resource
Science, is a specialized maj or in the honors
B.Sc. It offers students the opportunity to study
the P.hysics a nd chemistry o~the earth's surface,
relating this study to soil and soil formation.
Ecology
. Adm_inistered through the College of Biolog1cal Science, ecology is a specialized honors
major in the B.Sc. program. It draws its courses
from the physical a nd biological sciences with a
focus in botany a nd zoology. Electives are
drawn from a wide range of courses.
Fisheries biology
The fisheries biology program, administered

~hrough the Depattment of Zoology, is a major

m the honors B.Sc. program offering students
the opportunity lo study the broad field of
aquatic resources, with emphasis on fish production and management of aquatic environments.

Marine biology
Administered through the Department of
Zoology, marine biology is a major in the
honors B.Sc. degree that gives students the
opportunity to study the oceans from a broad
ecological perspective based on the physical as
well as biological sciences.
Wildlife biology
The wildlife biology program is a major in the
honors B.Sc. degree offering exposure to the
ecological principles on which the scientific
management of wildlife is based. The program
draws primarily from the Department of Zoology
and is administered through that department.
Environmental biology
Environmental biology is a program in the
B.Sc.(Agr.) that offers students the opportunity
to study the interaction of human activity and
the environment with particular emphasis on
management of biological systems.
Resource economics and rural development
'ifhis program is a major in the B.Sc.(Agr.)
that a llows students to develop knowledge and
skills required for many careers in natural
resources and e nvironmental planning a nd
maffagement. It includes socia l and economic
electives required for programs in rural society.
The program is currently under review as a
result of the report of the ifask Force on
Agriculture. It has substantial growth potential
with the addition of new faculty. The integration
of economics and the biological sciences is seen
by the Department of Agricultural Economics
and Business as inadequate, but the demand by
government agencies is high. The department's
interest is to develop a multidisciplinary program, integrating such programs as ecology,
toxicology, chemistry and mathematics.
Resources management
lihe resources management major is a program in the B.Sc.(Agr.) that integrates a variety
of biophysical sciences dealing with the
management o~ n atural resources. It emphasizes
problem solving and the integration of socioeconomic and biophysical infonnalion. The
program has areas of emphasis in land resources
and resource economics and is frequently taken
with minors in e nvironmenta l studies or internalional agriculture.
Soil science
The soil science progra m, administered
through the Department of Land Resource
Science, is a major in the B.Sc.(Agr.) that
provides students with the opportunity to study
the origin, characteristics and management of
soil resources. Tihe program gives students the
knowledge and related skills for careers in
primary production, sales. advisory series and in
resources inventory and planning.
Minors in the B.Sc.(Agr.)
International agriculture
Drawing from a variety of departments, this
program offers lhe opportunity to study agriculture in the context of developing nations.
The minor in rural exlension allows sludents
to take courses in the area of non-fonnal
education and communications for rural communities. The minor in resource economics
offers courses in the areas of resources,
economics and management.
Engineering
The engineering program offers a B.Sc.(Eng.)
wilh an opportunity for students to focus on
three areas of emphasis - agricultural engineering, biological engineering and water
resources engineering. Minors in the engineering
area are offered in environmental and food
engineering.
Landscape architecture
The bachelor of landscape architecture progra m provides for the professional study of the

design and conservation of land and water
systems for human use and enjoyment. It deals
with both site a~~ re~ional problems, offering
career opportumlles m a wide variety of professiona l fields.
Discussion
This review illustrates the scope and variety
of present offerings in the undergraduate area of
education at the University. Guelph students
have many options available to them in degrees
leading in the direction of rural resources.
Our committee's deliberations did, however,
reveal several areas of possible improvement.
None of the available programs is specifically
identified as related to rural resources, and there
is little or no co-ordination among the separate
programs. Notable gaps exist in the undergra?uate offerings, including the areas of
environmental law, woman and environment
native people considerations, media a nd
communications, applied ecology, environment
and behavior, environmenta l thought and
advocacy, resource economics and environment
environmental design and computer application~
in environmental studies.
In addition, there appears to be a need to
co-ordinate and integrate the applied programs
at the University, bringing together the human
~nd natural environments as they are managed
m rural areas. We have made substantial
recommendations addressing these issues in the
fin al section of this report.

Environmental Biology
Rural resource concerns represent a significant
part of the program in this department. One of
the five areas of specialization in M.Sc. and PhD
programs is environmental biology, which
studies the impact of agricultural and manufacturing practices on both agricultural and
~ural non-agricultural ecosystems and currently
mvolves courses in aquatic biology, aquatic
toxicology and environmental stress. Courses
available include one on " Problems in Applied
Biology."
Geography
Rural resource concerns occupy much of the
Department of Geography's graduate program.
T he department offers both MA and M.Sc.
degrees, allowing a series ofoptions emphasizing
rural studies, environmental and biophysical
analysis and resource assessment.
The MA program offers particular specialization in agricultural geography and land use,
and rural social geography and planning. The
M.Sc. progra m stresses a n experimenta l
approach in both field and laboratory investigations in geomorphic and biotic processes,
and applications to applied themes in resource
evaluation and management. A concentration
in resource assessment is available through both
the MA and M.Sc. degrees.
IJ'hedepartment also offers the opportunity to
combine work in geography with the resource
development specialization in USRPD. Courses
include "Applied Regional Analysis," " Rural
Community Systems," " Environmental Resource Evaluation," " Biophysical Systems,"
" Fluvial Processes," " Biotic Processes" and
" Land Use and Land Evaluation."
Note: a PhD program in geography in resource
analysis has been approved.

programs include emphasis in rural planning,
rural development and resource development.
The resources development program is a j oint
program between USRPD and co-operating
departments and schools, including Agricultural
Economics, Sociology & Anthropology, Geography, Land Resource Science, Environmental
Biology, Zoology, Landscape Architecture and
Engineering.
The rural planning emphasis is on community
and regional planning for rural areas and small
com~un ities. The resource development focus
provides for students concerned with integration
of renewable and non-renewable resources and
the human community.
Cou.rs~ include " Rural Research Design and
QuantJtallve Methods," " Public Administration
in Rural Communities," " Rura l Resources
Policy," ''Land Use Planning Law," " Rural
Planning Methods," "Rural Planning Synthesis,"
" Rural Community Systems,'' " Environmental
Impa c t Assessment," " Wa te r Resource
Management," "Natural Areas Planning and
Managemenl" and " Economic Development
ror Rural <;ommunities." The planning program
is recogmzed by the Canadian institute of
Planners.
Zoology
Rural resource concerns are a significant part
of this department's program. The M.Sc. and
PhD programs emphasize environmenta l
physiology and wildlife biology, management
and behavior. The department participates in
the work of USRPD. Courses include "Ecological Foundauonsof Resource Use," ''Theoretical
Ecology: Population Interactions'' and ''Advanced Wildlife Managemen1."

Discussion
Land Resource Science
Our review suggests that in the graduate area
Rural resource concerns represent a significant there ex_ists a wide range of quality programs
part of the graduate program in this department. that cover the scope of rural resources. We feel,
The M.Sc. a nd PhD programs in agrometeoro- however, that many of the problems we see with
logy emphasize a range of aspects including the undergraduate programs also exist at the
Programs
micrometeorology and environmental physio- graduate level, i.e., fragmentation, lack of coThe University offers a wide range ofgraduate
logy. The M.Sc. and PhD programs in soil ordination and failure to use mutual strengths
programs dealing with rural resources. These science include provision for emphasis on land and-areas of interest This is panicu/arly rrue
are reviewed briefly as information relevant to
use, and the M.Agr. program focuses on land among career-orienled professionals such as
our recommendations. The review presented is
management and agricultural land use.
ecologists, environmentalists, fish and wildlife
an abstract of the 1987188 University Graduate
Courses include " Micrometeorology'' and ma nagers, planners, landscape architects,
Calendar, which provides both a record of and a "Special Topics in Land Use." A joint M.Sc. engineers, economists and educators.
commitment to the University's offerings in
program is offered with USRPD in resource
In the important area of natural resources, for
graduate studies. The relative importance for
development, with emphasis placed on bio- example, some high·quality disciplinary prorural resources in each departmenl/school prophysical aspects of resource manogemenr and grams are already in p lace in the departments of
gram has been estimated subjeclivt:ly.
land use planning.
Botany, Zoology, Geography, Environmental
Our committee has also considered additional
Biology, Land Resource Science and t>opu\ation
Landscape Architecture
material submitted by departments and has held
Medicine and the School of Engineering. The
Rural resource concerns are a major part of Graduate Calendar, however, gives no hint of
discussions with many individuals, department
the School of Landscape Architecture's program.
heads and deans. Our recommendations are
this strength and it is only found after a detailed
The MLA program emphasizes land planning examination of the departmental offerings.
based on this broad base of infonnation and
and design for a variety of land uses including
discussion.
Further addirions to lhe narural resource area
recreation/open space aspects of landscape should also be expanded and accommodared
Agricultural &onomics and Business
architecture. l'flhe M.Sc. program of USRPD within the calendar. These would include the
examines the systematic and policy aspects of various programs in ecology that are now
Rural resource concerns represent a significant
part of the graduate program in the Department
recreation resource development and regional scattered across the campus with a major thrust
of Agricultural Economics and Business. The
land planning.
in the College of Biological Science. A critical
M.Sc. and PhD programs include provision for a
Courses include " Regional Landscape Plan- mass therefore exists in the natural resource
ning Concepts," " Policies in Recreation and area that is here, but should be made more
major area of emphasis in natural resource
Leisure," ''Park InterJ>retive Methods," " Private evident
economics. Studen1s also have the opportunity
Recreation Development," " Open Space Systo combine work in Agricultural Economics
Accordingly, a new calendar description is a
tems Pla nning," " Bio-Physical Resource needed first step in delineating our resource
and Business and the University School of Rural
Analysis," "Plants and Environment" and proficiency. It is also imperative that the Board
Planning and Development (USRPii>) in an
"Environmental Planning and Design."
interdisciplina ry M.Sc. program. Relevant
of Graduate Studies inaugurate a resource
graduate courses include resource economics.
subcommittee to ensure that this important,
Political Studies
integrated,
multidisciplinary program is properly
Rural resource concerns represent a minor
Botany
guided with respect to academic quality and
part of the MA program in the Department of
Rural resource concerns represent a minor
recruitment.
Political Studies. The program focuses on public
pan of the Department of Botany's graduate
These two simple procedures would ensure
policy. The department participates in the work
program. T he M.Sc. and PhD programs include
tha t the resource program is adequately
of USRPD. Courses include "Organizational
provision for emphasis in plant ecology. Relevant
addressed, both in the sense of rhe research
Behavior in 1he Public Sector" and " Intercourses include " Physiological Ecology,"
require ments and subsequent management
governmenta l Relations and Public Policy
"Regulation of Plant Population Dynamics"
strategies. The combination of the rural resource
Making."
and "Topics in Vegetation Science."
and natural resource subprograms under a
resource banner would place the University of
RuraJ Extension Studies
Economics
Rural resource concerns are a major part of Guelph in an enviable position as to ils graduate
The Department of Economics participates
the graduate program in this department. The offerings.
in the work of USRPD. A proposal for a PhD
M.Sc. program focuses on adult learning in nonprogram in resource and environmental econoThe above suggestions would facilitate the
mics with the Department of Agricuhural fonnal sellings and in communications technology as it relates to rural and remote areas. process of faculty inreraction, enabling:
Economics and Business is currently under
The department participates in the work of • high-profile publicity of existing programs;
review by the Onrario Council on Graduate
USRPD.
Studies. Re levant courses inc lude one in
• efficient co-ordination of graduate student
Courses include "Program Planning and
environmental economics.
supervision;
Evaluation in Rural Extension," " Research • ov~r~ll program and curriculum review and
Engineering
Design in Rural Extension Studies" and
reVISIOn;
Rural resource concerns represent a significanl
"Management Theory and Practice in Rural • administra1ive review and revision; and
part of the School of Engineering's program.
Extension.''
• crearion of an attractive grouping of skills
The M.Sc. and PhD programs include provision
and expertise for consulting on complex
Sociology & Anlhropology
for specialization in waler resources engineering.
research problems.
Rural resource concerns are a significant part
A M.Sc. by courses is also available in water
of the Department of Sociology & Anlhroporesources. The school partic ipates in the
logy's program. The MA program includes
Design or PhD program in res<>urces
interdepartmental group in hydrology and in the
emphasis on rural sociology. The department
work of USRPD.
A most appropriate and timely PhD program
participates in the work of USRPD. Courses should be designed. This should be facilitated
Courses include "Detenninistic Hydrologic
include one on "Social Change in Rural Agri- by establishing a negotiating learn consisting of
Mode ll ing," "S toc h asti c Hydro logical
cultural Systems."
Modelling," " Measurement of Water Quantity
represen1a1ives of panicipating units under the
auspices of the Office of Graduate Studies. Such
and Quality,'' " Design of Wa1er Managemenl
University School of
programs might be in rural resource developSystems," "Soil Erosion and Pluvial SediRuraJ Planning & Development
mentation," "Special Projects in Watershed 1
ment, environmental management and planning,
Engineering" and "Special Topics in Water
Rural resource concerns fonn the basis of the natural resource planning, interactions and
Resources Engineering."
school's program. The MA and M.Sc. degree evaluation of ecological systems.

Graduate activities
in rural resource areas
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Enhancing the Guelph tradition in rural resources programs----A better future
Vision statement
A plethora of programs, departments and
schools at lhe Universiry deal with the field o f
rural resources in one form or another. But the
mosaic is no l complete and the necessary
structures are not in place to address the

analysis, planning, design and managem en1
aspec1s of rural resources.

A successful resources program needs education, research and extension. All are interrelated and essential. The University has never
had a more propitious time to holis1ically
address the concept of sustainable developmenl,
which touches on these three requirements.

Sustainable development is involved with

humanity's relationship with the biosphere. To
meel the development needs of society, demands
are made on the natural environment that, if not
properly analysed. planned, designed, managed
and monitored, can lead to irreversible ecological
damage. In essence, we have 10 plan ourselves
into the fu ture to show how development for
human needs can be adapted to the natural
environment.
As the World Conservation Strategy observes:
" While it is inevitable that most of the planet
will be modified by people and that much of it
will be transformed, ii is not al all inevitable that
such alterations will achieve the social and
economic objectives of development. Unless it
is guided by ecological. as well as by o ther
environmental, and by social.cultural and ethical
considera1ions, much development will continue
to have undesired effects, to provide reduced
benefits or even to fail together."
The University can coherently address the
issues of sustainability at the undergraduate,
graduate and University-wide levels. In lhe past,
the sciences have been separated too often from
the arts. The consequence has been social
concerns not addressed by production technologies, disciplinary work encouraged to the
detriment of multidisciplinary effort and theoretical research isolated from application.
The issue at hand is o ne of balance and
reasonableness. The rationaliza1ion of majors
currently under discussion is a step in the
direction needed to teach and conduct research
across department and college boundaries. T his
\ask fotce sttong\'j endorses these i.n\t\a\i.ves.
A vision for the development of rural resources
al the University must be guided by strongly
articulated policies with well-defined goals and
obj ectives for each program, department and
school. Accordingly, the task force recommends
the following rural resources policy: "The University is to provide leadership in education and
the generation and dissemination of knowledge
to help conserve natural and environmental
resources to meet human needs on a sustainable
basis."
-

focu s on applied ecology, rural development planning and design and ecological
sustainability.
• Extension goals
I. To communicate research findings and
implement ways and means to transfer
technology to rural inhabitants.
2. To organize education and information
programs that enable rura l people to
become involved with the University.
3. To mainta in lia ison with government
agencies on extension requirements and
programs at the national and international
levels.
The realization of this vision will result in a
new coalesced program that will have significant
academic standing, substantial research potential
and immeasurable value 10 rural inhabitants.
The University would have a unique, identifiable
faculty and programs w ith public visibility,
accessibility and clarity of purpose.

Competing mandates
Programs have developed along departmental
lines and reflect departmental interests. As
faculty, college and departmental mandates
change, they can begin to impose on the socalled "turf' of other units. 'The current lack of
clarity between the mandates of units such as

Geography, USRPD, Landscape Architecture

Discrepancies between
potential and reality at Guelph
University learning objectives

The 1972 a ims and o bjectives report
recommends that the University ''maintain a
primary focus o n liberal educatio n, undergraduate education o f superior quality; in
graduate studies concentrate on areas in which
ii has special knowledge and expertise or can
expect to make a unique r contribution; in
research, give particular attention to the problems man encounters and frequently himself
creates in his continuing effo rts to live in
harmony with ... nature." More recently, Senate
approved a policy on learning objectives that
emphasized literacy, numeracy and esthetic
maturity.
These learning objectives imply a pedagogical
approach thal integrates theory and practice
and tangcs acro ss di.sci.p\ines to examine
complex problems in their actual contexts. At
the heart of rural resources education is the need
to integrate knowledge and its application to
human and natural resource problems.
For example, at the introductory level we
could offer a course pertaining to a holistic
understanding of global sustainability and survival. The interrelation of natural science, human
behavior, theological, philosophical, historical
and cultural issues could constitute a stimulating
and rewarding course. As an important aspect
of holistic education, such multidisciplinary
Goals
work must be encouraged.
Competing college and departmental manA vision for the development of rural resources
at the University would include the following dates combined with little incentive for this
have weighed against it. Promotion and
work
goals:
tenure criteria h ave been disincentives to
• Undergraduate goals
multidisciplinary
work a t Guelph, further
I . To enhance the awareness of global issues
exacerbating the problem of a holistic approach
relating to sustainable development.
2. To emphasize interdisciplinary course to teaching and research and the implementation
work in rural resources and thus provide a of the " learning objectives."
st ~o n g ed uca tio n in liberal arts a nd Lack of focus and co-ordination
sciences.
The University of Guelph has the potential to
3. T o provide the academic preparation
earn an outstanding place among leading instinecessary for graduate studies and careers
tutions in the conservation and management of
in rural resources.
rural resources so as to meet human needs while
• Graduate goals
sustaining natural environments.
I. To foster ongoing research resulting in
We have determined that to fulfil this potentheses that take into account both human
tial, G uelph currently has six colleges, 18
and non-human aspects of rural reality.
undergraduate and 12 graduate programs and
2. To encourage multidisciplinary graduate
USRPD with substantial involvement in rural
studies in applied ecology and rural deveresources. Yet we need a well-crafted educalopment planning and design.
tional strategy that would clearly indicate how
3. To prepare students for entry into prothe integration of knowledge of rural resources,
fessional careers.
including the complex interactions of natural
4. To offer doctoral degrees in all program
and human systems, is to be accomplished.
areas.
An analysis of the undergraduate and graduate
S. To offer a full complement of educational
calendars with respect to rural resources reveals
programs that combine physical and biothal they are confusing, incomplete and
logical knowledge with human behavioral
inadequate. The issue is not that there is a lack
studies.
of courses or that there is overlap and duplication,
• Research goals
t. To maintain liaison with the public and but that from an educational perspective the
courses are not well integrated and that a
private sectors and develop joint research
program in rural resources is not visible. Without
projects.
such definition and focus, the educational process
2. To defi ne critical rural resource problems
offered at this University will not effectively
and assess their implications on biophysical
interrelate teaching, research and extension.
and sociocultural environments.
3. To develop knowledge and management
Low visibility
strategies to address these problems.
4. To e n co urage specific project- or
In the view of the task force, the lack of
problem-oriented, multi-disciplinary rural visibility of rural resource efforts at G uelph is a
resource research at local, national and major impediment to achieving the exposure
international levels. This research will and recognition we deserve. We believe rural
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resource studies to be increasingly important in
a world that on one hand is rapidly urbanizing,
while on the other is dep leting its natural
resources at an alarming pace.
In consideration of societal needs,the number
of jobs available to our grad uates, the research
required to meet these needs and the review
made of G uelph's potential position by distinguished outside guests, it is evident that
major programatic, structural and communication changes are required that will help
provide the " banner" in rural resource programs
that Guelph needs.

and Land Resource Science create unnecessary
internal tensions and detract from the University's ability to use the resources at its disposal
efficiently and effectively.
T hese frictions do little to ful fil a broader
vision of rural for they misdirect our energies
from the creative thinking required to put a
holistic vision in place.

Physical resources
A substantial impediment to the realization
of a rural resources vision is the lack of a
physical location on campus. Allied fields located
in disparate buildings tend to isolate people and
their activities. Communications, by necessity,
become more formalized and the happy nuances
of informal, chance encounters become lessened.
The vision we hold for a successful integration
of e fforts requires a physical location - a place
in which to meet, d iscuss and debate issues with
people of common interests.
·

Academic/adminislrative obstacles
The task force white paper presented eight
administrative options for discussion. This initiative has succeeded in eliciting substantial
review and evaluation. The debate seems to
have coalesced around two opposing views that substantial aaministrative ch~nge is required
now and that only improved information networks and perhaps scholarly achievements
through a centre for advanced resource studies
are required.
The task force. however, discovered several
discrepancies or anomalies that impede the
optimal use of the University's present resources
and thus preclude the choice of simply enhancing
the status quo. The problems identified include
principally those listed below.
I . OAC must realign itself from productionoriented agriculture to a broader vision of
rural resource stewardship, which would see
agriculture as one component of the rural
web. Its emphasis on the social/cultural
aspects of agriculture has not been adequate
to date to holistically address rural resource
and environmental issues. The agricultural
task force report of l987 has already identified
this goal.
Moreover, the college should take the
opportunity to expand its programs to more
fully address agric ultural and resource
management in the international context.
2. Within OAC, existing programs including
those in the School of Engineering, School of
Landscape Architecture and Department of
Rural Extension Studies o:quire a new context
and mandate to adequately fulfil their roles.
The engineering task force has identified the
need to redefine the school's ack nowledged
strengths in a broader aspect of the rural
resources area beyond the strictly agricultural.
T he School of Landscape Architecture
has stated that its work in the areas of
environmental planning and design in the
rural resource field has not been effectively
communicated or propedy perceived at the
University.
The Department of Rural Ex te nsion
Studies, unique among Canadian graduate
programs in adult education, and w ith decades of service in the field of international
development, has been misidentified with
only agriculture and only as it is practised in
Ontario. All three units are dissatisfied with
these public misperceptions.
3. USRPD is viewed by some as miscast and
misplaced. hs mandate is indefinably broad
and its administrative position, accountable
to the academic vice.president, is irregular,
given the college/dean structure of the University. It has played a role in developing
networks between itself and many other
academic departments.

The task force co nsiders the main strength
of the school's faculty to be in the area of
rural planning and recommends that the
school primarily limit its activities to this
area. It should also continue to provide
exposure to professional. planning practices
for all disciplines and programs where
appropriate. lts focus on rura l and local
planning issues as well as its concern with
rural resources ma ke an association with
OAC a natural evolution.
4. The C ollege of Social Science has a substantial undergraduate and graduate role to
play in the broad area of environmental
issues. Although the undergraduate program

offered by the Department of Geography has

a strong emphasis on rural and resource
problems, other BA students cannot specialize
their studies in the environmental area. 'Fhe
environmental studies minor offers a substantial opportunity for the BA program to
develop a hono rs major in the area. The
program co ntent of such a new ho nors
program should be co-orHinated with
departments in other areas of the University.

5. The College of Biological Science through

ils various programs, especially fish and
wildlife biology, can make a major contribution to teaching and basic research. Its
interest in eco logy is substantial and the
interrelationships with rural resources are
self-evident.
The primary orientation of the college,
ho wever, is in theoretical, disciplinary
research. An applied ecology program that
would be of most use to the University's
overall offerings in the rural resources area
has not materialized. Notwithstanding this
present s tate, several faculty have made
submissions to the task force stating their
support for an applied ecology program and
the need for a broader focus within the

college.

In addition, the School of Landscape
Architecture and USRPD have repeatedly
emphasized their need for an applied ecology
prog ram to complement their curriculum.
T he new Senate-approved five-year BLA
prog ram has a mandatory course in ecology,
the requirements of which the school is
c urrently trying to determine for the fall of
1988, when the progra m takes effect.

Recommendations for
implementation
Programs
The task force recommends changes to various
undergraduate and graduate programs in the
rural resource areas. To provide co-ordination,
avoid unnecessary duplication and improve
communications, the task force reco mmends:
Undergraduate
A special planning committee for undergraduate programs be established by the Bo ard
of Undergraduate Studies. Membership should
include representatives from various program
commiuees. One of the important duties of this
committee would be to review the recommendatio ns of this task force. Specific actions that
should be considered are as follows:
• Develop an applied ecology program in the
B.Sc. degree with particular reference to land
use planning and landscape restoration.
• Develop an environmental studies honors
program in the BA degree.
• Review undergraduate programs in the
B.Sc.(Agr.) degree to assess their responsibilities and clarify their mandates.
• Investigate the possibility of developing
multidisciplinary introduc to ry courses
designed to integrate biophysical and human
behavioral aspects of environmenta l issues.
These courses might serve as core courses in
all degree programs.
• Enhance the visibility of existing programs
by assembling information in brochure form
concerning the spectrum of offerings at the
University.
• Rewrite the undergraduate calendar to list
programs in rural resources rather than
degrees.

Graduate
A special planning committee for resources

be fanned by the Board of Graduate Studies.

Specific actions that should be taken are:
• To review the graduate programs to assess
their responsibilities and clarify their mandates. particularly for those teaching units
whose academic/administrative structures
may be changed if the recommendations of
the task force are implemented by the
University.
• To investigate the development of a multidisciplinary program in rural resources.
• To investigate the establishment of a PhD
degree in rural resources.

For advanced research in natural a nd social
resources: the centre of excellence in rural
resource studies

The task force concludes that to encourage
advanced research and project-directed
multidisciplinary work, a centre of eis:cellence in
resources is e~sential. The need to encourage
cross-sectoral wo1rk and provide a medium for
the integration.Pf0 social" and ''natural" research
can most satiSfactorily be achieved with this
organization.
The centre's mandate would be to foster
multidisciplinary research projects that would
focus on environmental/ecological policy and
ethical issues, technology transfer a lternatives
to link research and application, and resource
ecology studies to assess questionable development concepts.
I . Composition
The centre would be characterized by, but not
limited to:
•The most qualified faculty, who would be
appointed as fellows for a limited period on a
part-lime basis (possibly during a research
and development semester). Fellows would
receive research funding for approved research
projects. Visiting scholars might also be
appointed for certain periods of time.
• An advisory board chaired by the dean of
research or a delegate and consisting of
representatives of fellows, government and
industry. 1ihe advisory board would identify
important research projects, appoint fellows
and award research funds to fellows selected
from diverse disciplines.
• A . direclor appointed by rhe board from
among fellows on a full-time basis for a
three- to five-year tenn.
• The mosl qualified students in the resource
area, who could be appointed as research
assistants to the centre.
2. Administration/funding

A key component of the centre is that it will
actively maintain liaison with the private sector
and government agencies. The University would
commit enough funds to support the centre for
at least three years after the centre's establishment. Thereafter, the University's financial
commitment would be decreased, and funding
derived from research grants from various
agencies - including excellence funds from
provincial and federal governments - would
supplement and/or replace the University's
contributions.
The University would provide space for the
centre's functions; The Arboretum is suggested
as an ideal location.
The centre will obviously involve a financial
commi1ment by the University for at least lhree
years. This will be a difficult decision in view of
the many demands on funding and 1he limited
financial and resource base of the University
within the foreseeable future.
The task force believes that the proposed
centre is an important vehicle to fulfil the
University's objectives cited in Toward 2000,
and will increase the public's awareness lhat
this University has, and will continue to have,
considerable expertise and a strong commitment
to environmental research.
As is standard praclice,Senate should review
the centre's performance after five year-s. An
equally difficult set of issues involves the
encouragement and recognition systems that
must be in place to enhance the centre's ability
to allract the most qualified faculty and thereby
ensure high-quality multidisciplinary research.
Service
T he task force concludes that the service and
outreach potentials of a new rural resources
program at the national and international levels
are substantial, especially in the areas of waste
management, human resource development for
land and water stewardship, decision processes
for resource use allocation, use conflict mitigation, management strategies, biophy.sical
analysis techniques. community and regional
planning, environmental design and resource
economics.
The University does not adequately address
new service responsibilities in the resources

by the Task Force on Agriculture report. To
effect this commitment, the college should
revise its current administrative structure by
creating a division that consists of departments
involved with resource planning and management, landscape architeclure and environmental
design, and rural community issues.
In addition, the college should consider a
name change that reflects its commitment a nd
accurately describes its broad contributions to
resource issues in both the national and international realms. One possibility is the college of
agriculture and resource management.
Other possibilities suggested are the college
of agriculture, environmental planning and
design, the college of agriculture and rural
development, and the college of agriculture and
applied scie nce. llhe task force recognizes that
this will be a difficult decision for a college that
Administration and structure
has a strong historical tradition and is known by
.
its
title throughout the world.
Multidisciplinary enhancement: faculty of resource and environmental studies
1. Composition
T he task force recommends the creation of a The task force recommends that the college of
faculty of resource and e nvironmental studies, agriculture and resource management have two
which might be administered by the associate divisions administered by a dean and two
vice-president, academic. This constitutes a
associate deans. These might be the division of
departure from current administrative structures, agriculture and the division of resource
but is analogous to the Faculty of Graduate management.
Studies.
The division of resource management should
It would be a University-wide network of include ex.isling OAC departments such as the
faculty members wilh expertise and interest in School of Engineering, the School of Landscape
environmental and resource issues. This has Architecture, the Department of Agricuhural
the potential of increasing co-operative underEconomics and Business and the Department of
takings and allowing more flexibility of fac ulty Rural Ex.tension Studies. as well as a new
acti vity without disturbing the depart- department the department of rural planning
me.ntal/college structures.
and development. These are suggestions and
In addition, the establishment of this faculty the college may wish to consider other
would enhance visibility at the national and alignments.
international levels of the University's faculty
who contribute to the study of environmental 2. Rationale for a division of
and resource issues.
resource management
Resource management should be considered
I. Administration
a broad rubric that includes studies in
Any faculty member of the University could
environmental engineering, resource economics,
choose to be a member of the faculty of resource
landscape architecture and design, resource
and environmental studies. The faculty should
management, agricultural business, rural planbe administered by the associate vice-president,
ning and rural ex.tension.
academic, with the assistance of an advisory
The task force_ believes that such a division
council. The University should provide the
would:
·
associate vice-president, academic, with a big
• consolidate the critical mass of e~pertise in
enough budge t to deal with financial allocations
the broad area of resource managemenr and
that arise when faculty members teach courses
rural outreach and servi.ce wi.thi.n cxi.sti.ng
outside their departments.
units of OAC, as well as in USRPD, which
would be 1he nucleus of the new department
2. Role of the advisory council
of
rural planning and development.
• to make appointments to the faculty of
• provide for the recognition of the professional
resource and environmental studies.
orientation and accredition of the majo[ity of
• with the co-operation of departments, deans
the departments within 1he division.
and faculty, to promote greater flexibility of
• strengthen the programs within the division.
· faculty activity in all environmental and
• enhance the college's contributions to resource
resource teaching programs across campus.
management issues within an international
Faculty teaching should not be limited to
context.
courses in their respective departments or
• provide the opportunity for the School of
particular degree programs.
Engineering to develop its strengths in the
• to assist the deans and the academic viceareas of environmental engineering and
president, in terms of a faculty staffing plan,
resource
management.
when new teaching programs in environ• focus and recognize the contributions of
mental and resource studies programs are
faculty
members
now in OAC whose expertise
developed.
and interest are not in the areas of traditional
• to ensure adequate transfer of budget funds to
agricultural science.
departments whose faculty members teach
courses in other departments.
3. The department of rural planning
• to ensure that all P&T committees are inand development
fonned annuallyofthecontribution~offaculty
USRPD would comprise the nucleus of this
whose teaching activity takes place outside of
new department. The task force recognizes that
their disciplines and to ensure that those
the school's interests and current mandates go
contributions are properly recognized.
beyond agricultural issues. But this is also true
of many existing OAC departments that we
3. Advantages
have recommended form a new division within
The creation of the faculty of resource and
the college of agriculture and resource
environmental studies will:
management.
• significantly improve visibility wilhin and
The task force took into consideration the
beyond the University through calendar
fact that USRPD had throughout the year.;
listings.
developed its strongest relationships with the
• improve the level of interaction and codepartments in OAC that would comprise the
ordination of efforts among faculty and
division of resource management. Moreover,
disciplines.
the rural planning expertise of USRPD fac~hy
• consolidate the present dispersed mass of would considerably strengthen the teachmg,
expertise without any major reshuffling of research and outreach activi1ies of the newly
current administrative structures.
organized college.
.
• promote the liberal education goals of the
The administrative change m USRPD would
University.
.
also:
• assist in the development of a comprehensive
• normalize the school's P&T procedures and
faculty staffing policy wilh re~pect to
reporting functions within a college structure.
environmental and resource teaching pro• encourage the faculty in the department of
grams that are offered by many degree
rural planning and development ~o. ~oc~s
programs.
teaching programs and research act1v1ues m
the area of rural planning, where they have
4. Location
considerable
expertise.
Additional office space required to administer
The iask force also encourages die departthe faoully could be made available ~u~ng
ment of rural planning and development to
renovation to the present Horticullure butldmg.
continue i1s valuable links with departments in
other colleges.
OAC's role in rural resources
T he 1ask force recognizes that OAC has a
Rewards and incenti"es
major role to play in resource and environ~~nta l
The task force concluded that a review
programs that address issues beyond trad1uonal
agricultural science. This role has been addressed should be made of P&T policy to recognize
area. The task force reco mmends:
• With the establishment of a centre for
excellence in rural resource studies, a service
program be developed to include major
conferences. symposiums and a distinguished
lecturer series.
• Greater emphasis should be placed on the
development of professional upg rading programs in the area of rural resources. A
formali zed resource workshop series should
be initiated for every spring semester on a
thematic basis. Topics could include issues of
water supply, waste disposal and management,
human settlement design, land stewardship,
appropriate teehnology, food security, land
use conflict mitigation, visual impact assessment and open space planning/proteetion
policies.

muhidisciplinary work. The new faculty should
be founded on a multidisciplinary model and
develop its own policy. Departmental P&T
committees should review existing policies to
ensure that multidisciplinary work is accurately
and fairly evaluated. Single discipline a nd
multidisciplinary work should each have their
own criteria and standards to ensure equit<),ble
review.
Eaoh P&T committee should be asked to
review its policy, with the comprehensive and
equitable evaluation of an individual's interests
as _the major factor.

''The time has comefor higherexpectations. "Tire
words are those ofNorwegian Prime MinisrerGro
Harlem Brundtland. chair ofthe World Commis·
sion on Environment and DeYelopment Like lhe
repon 1hey preface. lho.se words are a global call
10 the barricades 10 human survWa/ on this small
and fragUe planet
Warner Troyer in "Gro Brundtland's C hallenge"
in Tribute . .. 10 Our Common Future I 987188

This report is submitted by the Task Force o n
Rural Resources.
Members:
Prof. Walter Kehm. chair Prof. Ken Grant Prof.
John FitzGibbon Prof. Ward Chesworth Prof.
Elaine McCreary Prof. Nora Cebotarev Prof.
Keith Rona ld Prof. Doug Ormrod Mollie
McDuffe, Secrelary
Supplemenl lo Al Gudph vii
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Focus ~~~~~~

Dr. Ruth praises conjerence

PSA chair outlines
"Action '88"

develop a clear focus and a more defined
identity for the association, she says.
It would also like to develop an effective
mechanism for two-way communication
between the University and the PSA with
regard to policies and matters affecting its
members.
Beaven says this year's agenda, "Action
··s8," outlines the ambitious, long-term
goals of the PSA. This includes defining
what members want and expect from the
association and providing them with
tangible benefits. The PSA plans to review
current layoff and termination policy, as
well as wage mechanisms. It also plans to
investigate the possibility of paid professional development leave and ways to
create greater opportunities for female
staff to move ahead into middle- and
upper-management positions.
"I think the (PSA's) progress to date is
remarkable,'' says Beaven. The association
is providing a continuity of goals that will
serve the members in the long run, she says.
The PSA is networking out to other
professio nal staff associations and is
Kath Beaven
Photo by Sandy McLean, PRI planning a round table event with sister
associations in the near future. 0
Kath Beaven, assistant to the director of the
Centre for International Programs, was
Answers
recently elected chair of the Professional
Staff Association (PSA). She says the job of
the five-year-old association is unique I. $205 million
because it serves a diverse population of 2. 850 acres
profess ionals on campus, including 3. 50
administrators and technicians.
4. Ans, Biological Science, Physical SciMany of the professional groups also ence, Social Science, Family and Consumer
have their own associations, but because Studies, Ontaro Agricultural College, Onthe PSA incorporates members from all tario Veterinary CoUege
professional groups, its job is more difficult 5. I 0,200 undergraduates and 1,250 gradto tackle, she says.
uates
Beaven says she is commitled to the 6. 2,600 (700 are faculty)
objectives of the executive arid is putting a 7. 50,000.
lot of energy towards achieving them. The 8. Among the top four

executive is striving to develop a consistent

and accessible method of communication
among the 193 members and is trying to

9. 8

10. $160 million
l l. 8,000

Towards understanding
development in Africa
A new organization on campus has been set up
to co-ordinate African development work by
different groups and individuals in Ontario. T~e
Ontario Africa Working Group (QA WG) IS
made up of organizations involved either. in
projects in Africa or development education
here in Canada.
OA WG came into being largely because of
stepped-up activities of non-governmental
organizations during the 198410 1986 drought,
says co-ordinator Michelle Phillips. " It. was
thought certain economies would be achieved
by a coalition."
Set up under the auspices of the Ontario
committee of the Canadian Council for International Co-operation, OA WG has four a ~ea s
in its four-year operational plan: n et~ork mg ,
education, media strategy and plannmg and
evaluation. OA WG is compiling a database of
information about its affiliates and th~ir ac~~~es
so they can better co-ordinate th~tr ac.uv1~1es
and can have an efficient way of d1ssemmatmg
information about development work.
This networking function is closely rela~ed to
the education and media strategy set out m the
plan, Phillips says. Edu~a~on inv~lves !11forming
the public as well as trammg affiliates staff. For
'Michelle Pblllips, t<Hlrdlnator of the Ontario that, a media strategy is essential.
.
Africa Working Group, wants people to have a
'"One of the things that really concerns us is
better understanding of denlopment work in the image people have of the 'begging-bowl
Africa.
syndrome,' " she says. "You think abo~t a
Pho10 by David Thomas. PRI
beleaguered continent. We think that Canadians
need and want 10 know more about the upside
of Africa. That puts Cana~ians in a J>?Si~.on of
partnership rather than givmg to chanty..
The images people get from the media are
imJX:>rtan1, PhiJlips says, beca~se they have to
realize that development 1s a long-le.rm
commitment. That's why OAWG has a planm~g
and evaluation strategy - 10 ensure that its
Prof. Roger Horton, Botany, recently presented programs are effective and accountable.
OA WG's office is located in the Centre for
a seminar on "Growth Regulation in Amphibious Plants" 10 the plant biology section at International Programs. For more information,
call Phillips at Ext. 2646. 0
Cornell University.

Faculty
activities - -

World-renowned psychoseitual therapist Dr.
Ruth Westheimerpraised the University's annual
Human Sexuality Conference as a forum for
making society more "sexually literate."
·
Keynote speaker at the opening night of the
conference June I 3, Westheimer told the audience that sex educators must destroy myths
about sexuality surrounding such issues as
sexual roles, homosexuality and masturbation.
"Let's talk about all of these issues," she said,
"because that is the only way of making sure
that the sexuality is a healthy one and doesn't
bring around so many problems that I see as.a
sex therapist. That's what we are doing together
here. The more wC educate, the less we will need
sex therapists."
Westheimer said there are more than 1.5
million unplanned pregnancies in the United
States each year, a sign that there is still much
education to be done.
Healthy sexuality must be based on strong
relationships, she said. "I believe a relationship
has to be based on communication and love." If
there is anything positive about the current
AIDS crisis, she said, it is that people will _be
more concerned with relationships than with
sex for its own salce.
ArDS was the focus of discussion in a number
of sessions throughout the conference, inc\uding
a plenary talk June 14 by Prof. Ed Herold,
Family Studies; Stephen Manning, executive
director of the AIDS Commiuee of Toronto;
and Linda Shom, nurse manager of the East
York Health Unit.
Herold told the audience that scare tactics are
not an effective way 10 curtail the growth of
AIDS; what is needed is a comprehensive
education program that helps people u~derst and
clearly the risks involved in certam sexual
practices. Many people don't think they're at
personal risk from AIDS even though they
know a lot about the virus, he said.
Manning said the early connection between
ATOS and homosexuality has created a huge
barrier in educating people about the dise~se.
"If A.IDS had shown up in a different population,
it would have been understood quite differently
in our culture.," he said.
Sue Johanson, a sex counsellor and talk show
host spoke at a plenary session June I 4 about
the ~ays to use rock music to discuss sexuality

FACS Dean Rklwd llulwn, ldl, looU oo as
Marlon M•clean, • graduate student in the
Department of Family Studies, .--Ives the
Ortbo Pharmaceudcal (Canada) Ud. gndWlte
scbolanhlp from Grant Lelsbman, dlret:lor al
the company's corporate alfaln di.WOO. The

with adolescents. Because popular music and
videos are full of sexual imagery, they can be a
good tool for education. "We're not using the
medium to get the message across,'' she said.
Johanson said educators should become more
attuned notjust to the blatant, overt messages in
music, "but also the subtle messages that are
there without us really being aware of them the messages the kids are getting and integrating
into permission to be involved in sexual behaviors."
Many of the messages young people receive
from music are unrealistic, she said. Songs often
do not accurately describe relationships and
they foster unrealistic expectations about sex
and love. Parents and educators should use the
lyrics of songs to disc uss these issues with young
people, she said.
James Nelson, a professor at the United
Theological Seminary in Minneapolis, spoke
June 15 about religion and healthy sex uaHry. He
told the audience thatJudaeo-Christian tradition
has held a dualism of sexuality, a separation of
spirit and body. "Sex was thought of as incidental
to, or detrimental to, one's relationship ~o God,"
he said. "That is one of the great heresies of all
time."

There is now a move away from this sort of
be\ief system \n many denominations, Nc\son
said. ln a religion that is consistent with healthy
sexuality, there must be a reinterpretation of the
meaning of sexual sin. Sex as an act is not a sin;
it must be considered in the context of a
relationship. The act of intercourse, he said, is a
joyous act when it is between rwo loving people,
but the same acl can happen in a violent context,
in a sexual assault.
.
Nelson said sexual sin is anything that alienates people from the fullness of being a man or
woman. He said homophobia - the irrational
fear or dislike of homosexuals - is a sexual sin.
But just as there is sexual sin, there is also sex~al
salvation. We are moving from understandmg
sex as strictly a personal matter to a personal
matter with public dimensions. Oppressed
groups such as women, gays an~ ~esb~ans are
now making progress toward parllc1patmg fully
in the church, he said.
Some 900 nurses, social workers, 1eachers,
therapists, clergy and doctors from across the
country attended this year's conference, said
Herold, who organizes the annual evenL 0

$2,000 ocbolanhlp, pv... annually to • gndWlle studonl working In family plannlng, was
p"'5<Dted Jun• 15 during the Human SHuality

Coat<ttDC<.

Photo by David Thomas, PRJ
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Outstanding student senator recognized
PhD student Heather Gordon is the 1988
recipienl of lhe University's WalterN. Vaughan
Medal. The award is presented annually to a

student who has made outstanding contributions

as a student member of Senate and has also
maintained a high academic record.
The medal is awarded in memory of the late
Walter Vaughan, who served as secretary of
senate from 1977 to 1983.
An Ottawa native, Gordon first came to
Guelph in 1984 as a research assistant in the

Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry,
afte r earning a B.Sc. degree at Trenl University
and an M.Sc. at Brock University. She has also

1augh1 math and chemistry in a Nigerian second·

ary school for CUSO.
She has a number of academic prizes to her
credit, most recently Guelph's R.H.F. Manske
Prize for exceptional promise as a graduate
student and the departmental lab demonstrator
award for 1985 for her work in updating the
second-year physical chemistry laboratory.
She has been a student member o f Senate for
the pas1 year, serving o n its Committee for
Information Technology. the search co~mittee
for a new University president and the President's Advisory Commineeon Equal Rights for
Women and Men.
Gordon is also an aclive member of the
Graduate Students' Association and is o n the
campus child-care building committee. 0

Nancy Vaughan presents the Walter N. Vaughan
Medal, named in memory of her husband, to

CoSy strikes
new deal with
McGraw-Hill

CoSy, the University's computer conferencing
system, has a new contracl with its largest client,
the publishing giant McGraw-Hill.
Bill Harcourt, marketing manager of the
CoSy Group, says the University has reached an
agreement with McGraw-Hill for a more rational
basis for detennining usage - an integral part
of the contract. This will more equitably reflect
the amo unt the publishing firm will pay to use
the service.
"The company wants to increase its use of
CoSy because of growing demand both internally and externally for access to the system,"
says Harcourt. "Like many other firms, McGrawHill wants to expand its use of CoSy on multitask computer systems. The new accounting
system will accurately reflect and measure that
use."
The company's various departments will be
able to run copies of the software more conveniently, thereby keeping pace with demand,
he says.
" From our viewpoint, it means an increase in
PhD student Heather Gordon.
the number of people using and having access to
Photo by Herb Rauscher, Pho1ographic Services CoSy-based services at McGraw-Hill," says
Harcourt. " It will also generate more revenue
for the University."
In 1985, McGraw-Hill became the first major
licensee of CoSy. Since then, the CoSy Group
has successfully negotiated 85 site licences, 70
per cent of which are outside Canada in locations
like the California State University System; the
Horticultural Science; and Susan Lollis, Family Tucson, Arizona, C ity Police Department; the
Studies.
Univer.sity of Sydney in New South Wales,
Associated graduate faculry with term: M.
Australia; Tymnet McDonnell Douglas Systems
Coumans, Allelix Inc./Crop Science; W .D. of San Jose, Calif.; and Toshiba in Tokyo. 0
Edinger, HRIO at Vineland/ Microbiology; R.
Greiner, department of computer science at the
University ofToronto/Computing and Infonnation Science; Y. Kotake, Southwestern Ontario
ENDOR facility/Department of Chemistry and
Biochemistry/Food Science; D.K. Mason, Royal
Hong Kong Jockey C lub/ Biomedical Sciences;
M.R. McDermot, Health Sciences Centre,
McMaster University/ Environmental Biolo~y;
l. O'Toole, Centralia College of Agricultural
Technology/Environmental Biology; Brian Ripley, Provincial Pesticide Residue Testin.e. Lab, For years now, the University has been saving
OMAF/ Environmental Biology; and LJ. Weber, the taxpayers money by making co-operative
President ofL.E.L. Fanns Ltd., Guelph/ Environ· purchases.
mental Bio logy.
In partnership with the University of Waterloo
Associated graduate faculty without tenn: V. and Wilfrid Laurier University, U of G has
Foumasier, department of pathology, Princess realized estimated savings of more than
Margaret Hospital/Clinical Studies.
$400,000 since 1978, and more than $200,000
Senate also approved course changes for the since 198 1 as part of the Guelph Co-operative
departments of History and C linical Studies, Purchasing Group, says Merv Tolton, manager
and an addition to the Department of Geography of Purchasing.
calendar statement for the 1989/ 90 Graduate
When public agencies get together to make
Calendar. It also approved two new awards (see big purchases, they can get bigger d iscounts accompanying story).
not just on those products that each member
Finally, Senate received for infonnation a uses a lot of, but also on those that are bought in
report on a review and future direclions for bigger quantities by a few partners.
infonnation technology, and also received for
The Guelph Group, which includes the city,
information the Report on the Policies and hospitals and school boards, has made a lot of
Proceduresfor the. Acqui.sili.on and Administration different purchases, Tolton says. It has called
of Site Licences. 0
joint tenders on such things as unifonns, paper
supplies, garbage bags and light bulbs. And it
has considered joint tenders on computer hardware, software and parts, batteries and signs.
The University has bought commodities such
as gasoline, diesel fuel, furnace oil, water softener salt and filing cabinets in partnership with the
universities of Waterloo and Laurier.
The Guelph Group works well because of the
commitmenl and dedication o f its members,
says Tolton. 'Fhey h ave to abide by the same
terms of reference in each tender. tf the member
Senate approved two new awards June 2 1. They handling the bid allows confidentiality in the
are:
tendering process (as does the University) but
/ntervet Canada Poultry Health Prize - an others require full disclosure (as does the city).
annual undergraduate prize of $500, tenable non-disclosure of bids is honored.
with other Senate awards, to a student enrolled
When there aren't common specifications on
in the 8 .Sc.(Agr.) program and registered in products among the agencies, there is the option
course 10 -303, •iPoultry Production,'' who of n1ailgating,'' says Tolton. Individual partners
submits a paper o n some aspect of poultry make their own bids and purchases, but all
health as it relates to poultry production. Papers receive the same discount. The Guelph Group
will be evaluated by the faculty in the Depart- has used this type of arrangement for the
ment of Animal and Poultry Science; the prize purchase and maintenance ofelevators and office
will be awarded to the author of the besl paper. equipment, anti-freeze, snow fences, ready-mix
The OAC awards committee will make the concrete, courier and shredding machine service,
selection on the recommendation of the depart- propane, soap dispensers and garbage cans. 0
ment. The donor is lntervet Canada Inc.
Grey Counry Council Scholarship - an annual
undergraduate award of $1,000 open to students
who have completed the second semester in
either the diploma in agriculture program or the
B.Sc.(Agr.) degree program and who are resi- Doug Auld, former chair of the Department of
dents of Grey County. The student with the Economics, has been appointed president of
highest cumulative average in the first two Loyalist College in Belleville. Auld, who is
semesters will receive the award. The OAC currently principal of Sir Sandfonl F1emlng
awards committee will make the selection. The College in Lindsay, becomes only the third
donor is the Corporal ion of the County of Grey. president in Loyalist's 21-year history. 0

Senate summary- - - - - - In other business. Senate was informed that
action is being taken on theRepon of Counselling
and Advising at the University of Guelph, which
was received by Senate Jan. 19. (See At Guelph,

Jan. 27.)
The report, in response to the University's
aims document, called for a study of the counselling and advisory system to ensure that it is
effective and efficient and that it introduces
students to the range of the University's learning
resources, clarifies their educational objectives
and supports rhem in their learning experiences.
Senate received June 21 a s ummaryofacrions
-pref>e~.ted 'oy a s\eeti.ng commi.\\ec. \n many
cases, the action consists of refening a recommendation to particular individuals or units for
further consideration.
A consultative group is to monitor progress.
Senale also received for information a s1a1us
report on che library.
In striking committee business, Senate approved membership to standing boards and
committees and appointments to University
boards and committees for the 1988/89 Senate
session.
In Board of Undergraduate Studies (BGS)
business, Senate approved new undergraduate
courses for inclusion in the 1989/90 Undergraduate Calendar: approved a minor in natural
resources management and a minor in applied
climatology in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program; approved that a cumulative average of at least 70
per cent in all course attempts in psychology is
required to enter Semester 5 of the honors B.Sc.

program in psychology; approved a change in
the prerequisite statement for the course 80484: and approved a three-point grading system
for courses involving work experience where
professionals or practitioners outside of the
University have a major role in setting grades.
Use of the pass/ fa il/ o utstanding grading system
will require individual approval by BUGS.
BUGS also approved that " English OAC I:
Language and Literature" be made an admission requiremen' for entry into all direc1-entry
degree programs beginning in the spring semester of 1991.
\n "Board of Gradua\e Studies business (BOS).
Senate approved a new crop science field in the
M.Agr. program; approved a name change of
the family studies (including child studies)
M.Sc. program to family relatio ns and human
development and approved the course requirements for the M.Sc. progra m, the new g raduate
courses and the new M.Sc. by course work and
major paper in marriage and family therapy.
Senate also approved a PhD program in
family [elalions and human development and a
PhD program in applied social and applied
developmental psychology. Both PhD programs
must be appraised by the Ontario Council on
Graduate Studies.
BGS also received for infonnation a report on
additions to graduate and associated graduate
faculty:
Provisional graduate faculry: Rong H. Ho,
Ontario Tree Improvement and Forest Biomass
Institute, OMNR at Maple/ adjunct professor,

Buying big
means
saving big

Two
new awards

Campus Canada

Student Donna Hinks was the lucky winner of
an IBM computer in a recent campus draw.
Ottering toogn1tulations to Hinks, from left to
rlibt, are Brian Joynt, a markettng "'P"'"
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sentatl\le of IBM Canad.a Ud., Steve Welss, a
systems analyst with CompuUng Services, and
Ron EbnslJe, director of CompuUng Services.

Pho10 by John M1jorouy. Pbo1ographic Services

Briefly
Summer walking tours

Summer chorale

Summer walking tours of the campus lea.ve The University of Guelph Summer Chorale,
from the information desk in the University conducted by Marcus Kramer, wi ll be presented
Centre Monday through Frid ay at 1:30 p.m. Jul y 13 at 8 p.m. at Harcourt Uniled C hurch on
During the one·hour tours, student guides pro· Dean A venue. lihe program includes "Schafer
vide commentary on the history of the campus Epitaph for Moonlight" by R. Murray, Mozart's
as well as an insider's look at campus life today. " Vesperae solennes de Confessore," four madriThe daily lours are designed to accommodate gals from ''A Masquerade of Dreams" by
visitors pa ssing through Guelph and those who Merwi n Lew is and works by Hass ler and
prefer la st-m inute plans. Advance notice is not Copland. Soloists fea tured in the Mozart are
req uired unless more than I 0 people are in- There sa Thibode au, so prano; Mary Lynne
volved. The tours will continue until Aug. 12. Whyte, alto; Ming Kwan , lenor, and Laurie
For more detail s, call Pamela Healey, Public McEwan, baritone. Accompanist is Alison MacRelations and Informat ion, Ext. 6581 .
Neill. Tickels are available at the door. Admission is $6 general and $5 fo r student s,
UGSA meets
seniors and Friends of Music.
The University of Guelph Staff Assoc iation will
ho ld a genera l meeting July 5 at noon in Room
204, Anima l Science and Nutrition building. All
members in good slanding are welcome.

Jerome gift

On display at the Macdonald Slewart Art
Centre until Aug. 28 is an ex hibition of 42
work s by young contemporary arti sts that have
Nancy White performs
been purchased with a trust fund established by
retired poultry science professor Fred Jerome.
Nancy White, renow ned hum orisl, singer and
The
exhibition is the third in a series ack nowsongw riler, will perform in War Memorial Hall
ledging
donors of long standing. Jerome and his
July I 0 a l 8 p.m. as part of the annu al meeting of
the Canadian Home Economics Association. wife were honored at a receplion at the art
centre during Alumni Weekend.
Dubbed as Canada's "voice ofliberal guill," she
has performed all ac ross Canada and is a
Surplus sales
fea lured performer on CBC radio's public affairs
program "Sunday Morning." A limited number The Surplus Sales Department, Blackwood Hall ,
of tickets fo r the concert are ava ilable at a cost has lhe following item s available for departof$ 10 from Jean Hume at 837-3895 or Brenda mental purchase: SD #568 - six lab cab inets,
lngratta at 823-2503.
single door, no lops, 15'' x 34" x 33": two green
bl ackboards. For more information and viewing,
call Ext. 8 139.

Personals - -

Sulawesi discussion

'Fhe Sulawesi Forum presents "The Sulawesi
Project lior Whose Benefit?" a discussion of
For Sale: Ten sheets of plate glass; stereo cabinet, the effects of the Sulawesi project on the people
Ext. 2435 or 821-2524. Boat trailer, Algonquin of Sulawesi June 29 at noon in Room 103,
Easy Hauler, for 12' x 14' boa t, maximum Univers ity Cenlre. Everyone is welcome.
weight 450 lbs., Ext. 6518 or 822-4955. Volkswagen Rabbit, excellent running condition, best
Heritage award
offer, Ext. 2111 or 821-5635. 1980 Pontiac
Acadian, good condition, 763-4006. Newly Alumni House received an honorable mention
renova ted fo ur-bedroom house on Ontario in the Guelph Arts Council's annual heritage
Slreet, 1,200 square feet, large parking area, award~ for 1988. The jury said the former sheep
763-8410. 198 1 Volvo DL, five-speed, 763- barn had undergone a unique and imaginative
5181. Grey 1986 Hyund ai Stellar GSL, auto- transformation and that its current use was
matic, stereo, sun roof, transferrable extended well-executed.
warranty. Judy, Ext. 6113. Mahogany secretarial
Volunteers honored
table, 4' x 30", two drawers; mahogany typing
table, 36" x 18", 837-3497. Pool table that
The volunteers ofMacdonaldStewan Art Centre
converts to ping- pong table, with snooker and
recentl y presented a cheque for $12,000 to the
pool balls, rackets and balls; Legos: white
art centre, to be used for art acquisitions. The
aluminum door, 33 I /2" x 81 ''; old-style acmoney was raised by the centre's 90 volunte~rs ,
cordion; record player; small anlique school
who run the Gallery Shop and art rental service
desk ; boy's clothes up to sjze I 0, Ext. 3044 or
and provide tour guides for the ga llery's educa822-0289 evenings. 8,000 BTU Fedders air
tion program and hospitality at receptions. The
conditioner; RCA CCOl7 video camera, 843cheque was presented at a luncheon lo th ank the
5778. Two-bedroom collage in old University
volunteers for lheir contributions to the centre.
area, renovated, large living room wi lh fireplace,
Five-year service award pins were presented by
skylit dining room, Cellini kitchen , hardwood
centre chair Charles Ferguson, vice-president ,
floors. 836-8356 or 824-9050.
admin istration, to Norma Rantoul, Diane Kohl ,
For Rent: Furnished fi ve-bedroom summer Mary Carroll , Nora Battaglia, Irene Davis and
house on large wooded lot. close lo Wiarton and Laurene Davis. Laurene Davis was recent ly
Owen Sound , fifteen-minute drive to Sauble elected president of the volunteers.
Beach, available for weekends or by the week or
Award-winning program
month , Ext. 650312 184 or 822-2534 after 7
p.m. Spacious three-bedroom cottage on Miller "Season lo Season," a 1987 televis ion special
Lake, Bruce Peninsula, 824-9579. Three- produced by CFPL-TV-Lo nd on a nd cobedroom bungalow, six blocks from campus, sponsored by the University, has rece ived the
quiet residential neighborhood, furnished or national Dan McArthur awa rd of the Radio and
unfurnished, stove and fridge. large backyard. Television News Directors' Association. It has
non-s mokers, no pets, available after Aug. 8 for also received awards from the Canadian Associthree years. $950 a month plus utilities. Ext. ation of Broadcasters and Can Pro.
3703 or 82 1-9026 Four-bedroom cottage on
What's on at The Arboretum
quiet beach, South Bruce Beach area. near
Kincardine, two bathrooms, fireplace, available
July 16 to 29, responsible adults only, Ex1. 6399. The Arboretum 's summer series of Sunday
afternoon walks continues July 3 wilh the theme
Wanted: IBM Selectric typewriter, Ext. 3279 or " Past Present and Fulure." The naturalist- led
836-2654. Two-bedroom apartment for two walk begins at 2 p.m. at the Nature Centre. The
female non- smok ing graduale students, starting Arboretum's June 29 Wednesday evening exSept. I. Carol, Ext. 4965, or Debbie, Ext. 4969, cursion focuses on " Decay." Specially designed
763-9494 after 6 p.m. Accommodation for for adulls, the excursion leaves from the Nature
female graduate student enrolling in fall ~e m este r Centre at 7 p.m. The theme of the July 6
willing to share apartment or house with other exc ursion is " Dragonflies."
gradu ate students, call collect 1-884-6195 after
II p.m.
Available: Typing, data entry, word processing
and WordPerfecl on PC, quick turnaround, pick
up and delivery, 824-2426. Portraits of family
members and pets, drawn or painted, Ext 8~83
or 821-3917 after 5 p.m. Rodmaster fishing
lackle and charters, 824-9474.
Thank You: I would like to th ank all those who
attended my retirement party June 20 and for
the beautiful gifts. I have enjoyed working with
all of you over the past years and wish you all
health and much happiness. Helen Stuckey.

U of G's 30-year-old weed garden, the l arg~ t of
Canada's three institutional weed plots, is in
the midst of one of its more thorough facelifts.
Pictured here are Prof. Jack Alex, Department
of Environmental Biology, and students Cathy
Calvert and Hugh Guerts, potting a few of the
150 species that comprise the half-acre plot.
The potted weeds wiU be transplanted at a later

PhotobyOwcnRoberu.OfficeofResearch.

Positions elsewhere - - - Notice of the following vacancies outside the the facu lly of arts and sc ience, to beg in duties
University has been received by the presi.dent S Sept. I, 1988. Closing date for applications is
office.
June 30. Send nominations and applications to

The University of Alberta seeks a president and
vice-c hancellor to assume duties July I, 1989.
Send applications and nomin ations with curriculum vitae by Sept. I to P.A. Robison,Sec relary, Presidenti al Search Com miuee, Room 331, University Hall, University of Alberta, Edmon1on, Alberta T6G 219.
The University of Lethbridge seeks applications and nominations for the posilion of dean of

Howard Tennant, President and Vice-Chance llor, University of Lethbridge. 440 I University
Dr., Lethbridge, Alberta TI K 3M4.
The Centro Internacional de Agricultura
Tropical (C IAT) is seek ing an economist in its
cassava progrnm at Cali, Colombia. Applications should be sent by A ug. 15 10 Dr. Douglas
R. Laing, Deputy Director General, ClAT.
A.panado A.ereo 61\3, Cali, Colombia. 0

Coming events
WEDNESDAY, June 29

Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
334 & 335.

Biochemistry Seminar - ''P·Glycoprotein and
Multi-Drug Resistance: So What Does the ·p•
Stand For, Anyway?" Carl Doige, 12: I 0 p.m.,
MacNaughton 222.
Discussion - "S ulawesi Project For Whose
Benefit?" noon. University Centre I 03.
Worship. Ecumenica l Ca mpus Minislry, 12: I 0
p.m., Chapel, UC Level 5.
Lecture- " Models fo r Extra -Binomial Variation
in Biomedical Data," Alan Donald, 1:10 p.m ..
MacNaughton I 18.
Cycling Club - Downey Road (novice ride), 17
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion
(adults), '" Decay," 7 p.m., Nature Centre.
CSA/CFRU Cinema - "Fran1i c," 8 p.m., MacNaughton 11 3, $3.

WEDNESDAY, July 6

FRIDAY, July 8

FRIDAY, July I

Calcium Club - "Radioact ive Ca-Uptake Assay," Brian Brown. I I:50 a.m., Pathology 27 1.

Schedule of Events - Canada Day, no classes
scheduled.
Calcium Club- "Lipoperoxidation Assay: LipidSoluble Fluorescence and Thiobarbiturate Reactivity," Bala Balachonclran. 11 :50 a.m., Pathology 27 1.

SUNDAY, July 3
Cycling Club - Diagnoslic Clinic, 9:45 a.m.,
Kelso Swim Ride, 55 miles, I 0 a.m., UC south
doors.
Worship - Ca thol ic Mass, I 0: I 0 a. m., MacKinnon al umni lounge.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk. " Past,
Presenl and Future," 2 p.m., Nature Centre.

Awards - - MONDAY, July 4

The Canadian Dietetic Association's first Mead
Johnson Award for exce llence in scienlific
writing was presented to Prof. Rosalind Gibson,
Family Studies, at the assoc ia~ion 's annual
meeting in Halifax this month., G1bso~ w_o_n f~r
her article ''Sources of Error and Vanab1hty m
Dietary Assessment Methods: A Review,'' which
was published in the 1987 summer issue of the
Journal of the Canadian D~t~tic Association. 0

date. The garden is maintained primarily as a
service 10 provincial weed inspeclors and en·
tomologists who study the insects that infest the
weeds. The public is invited to tour the garden
any day from dawn to dusk to get acq uainted
with the labelled specimens.

Schedule of Events - Last day for preregistration
fo r fa ll semester, in-course students.

TUESDAY, July S
Human Biology Seminar - "Some Approaches
to Skeletal Mechanics," Jeffrey Thomason,
11 : IO a.m., Human Biology I 08.
UGSA - Meeting, noon, Animal Science 204.

Biochemistry Seminar - " Macromolecular
Structure Delerminalion by Electron Microscopy." George Harauz, 12: I 0 p.m., MacNaughto n 222.
Worship - Ecumenical Campus Mini stry, 12: I 0
p.m., Chapel, UC Level 5.
Cycl ing Club - Maryhi ll (novice ride), 25 miles,
5 p.m., UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Eveni ng Excursion
(aduhs), " DragonOies," 7 p.m. , Natu re Cent.re.
CSA/CFRU Cinema - "The Brothers Quay,' 8
p.m., MacNaughton 113, $3.

SUNDAY, July 10
Cycling Club - Riders' Choice, I 0 a.m., UC
so ulh doors.
Worship - Catholic Mass, I 0: I 0 a.m., MacKinnon alumni lounge.
Arboretum -Sunday Afternoon Walk, "Summer
Birds," 2 p.m., Nature Centre.

TUESDAY, July 12
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m.. UC 429 and 430.

WEDNESDAY, July 13
Biochemistry Seminar- "Origins of Pattern and
Form in Developmental Biology," L.E.H. Trainor, 12: IO p.m., MacNaughton 222.
Worshjp - Ecumenical Campus Ministry, 12: I 0
p.m. Chapel. UC Level 5.
Cyciing Club - Everton (novice ride), 30 miles,
5 p.m., UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday E.vening Excursion
(adulls), "Meadow Mammals," 7 p.m., Namre
Centre.
CSA/CFRU Cinema - "Broadcast News," 8
p.m., MacNaughton 113, $3.
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Personnel Report
Pay equity
On June 29, 1987, the government of Ontario
passed legislation on Bill I 54 - the Pay
Equity Act.
As of Jan. I, 1988, the proclamation date
of Bill 154, employers in Ontario are legally
bound to set up pay equity plans te ensure
that their salary and wage scales are based
on the value of work perlormed, regardless
of the sex of the person doing the work.
Specifically, pay equity requires employers
to pay men and women the same amount for
work that is different but of equal or comparable value.
Why is pay equity legislation necessary?
Men and women have historically done
different kinds of woFk. But work that has
traditionally been performed by women has
generally been undervalued. This historic
underevaluation of women's work has contrributed to what can be termed "the wage
gap" - i.e. the difference between the
average earnings of men and women. In
1987, the average salary for a woman working full time in Ontario was $20,710, whereas
a man working full time eamed an average
salary of $32,21 O. This equates to a 36-percent wage gap.
This gap can be partially attributed to
such factors as education, experience, hours
worked, etc. But a significant portion of the
gap, estimated to be one-quarter to onethird, exists because of the underevaluation
of work dene by women.
Pay equity legislation aims to eliminate
only that portion of the wage gap that has
resulted from the underevaluation of woFk
performed by women. Comparisons will be
made between job classes predominantly
occupied by women and job classes predominantly occupied by men in the same
establishmen~.

How will pay equity affect U oF G? As a
public-sector employer, the University is
required to pest pay equity plans for each
bargaining unit and a pay equity plan for the
non-union group by fan. 1, 1990. Pay equity
wage adjustments are to begin on that day
and must be completed by Jan. I, 1995.
This article is not intended to address all
the specifics of the legislation, but it will
outline some of the key areas that the
University will face over the nt>xt year and a
half.
Firs~ and foremost, it wlll be necessary to
decide on a gender-neutral method of job
comparison, the results of which will allow
us to determine adjustments required to
achieve pay equity. 11his gender-neutral
method of job comparison, i.e., genderneutral job evaluation plan (ONBP), mus~
include factors such as skill, effort, responsiblity and working conditions, and be free
of gender bias. The Univershy and the
various unions must agree on the ONEP.
Another key area is the determination of
female job classes and male job classes. llhe
aet defines a j0b class as those positions in an
establishment that have similaF duties and
responsiblities, require similar qualifications,

are filled by similar reeruiting procedures
and have the same compensation schedule,
salary grade or range of salary rates. A job
class can consist 0f a single job; a single job
class may have only one incumbent.
A female-dominated job class is one in
which at least 60 per cent of the positions are
held by women. A male-dominated job class
is one in which at least 70 per cent of the
positiens are held by men.
Once the female and male job classes
have been determined, a GNBP selected and
the positi0ns evaluated, then compensation
comparisons will be made of job classes of
similar value. Under the act, adjustments
must be one per cent of the previous year's
total University payroll until equity is
achieved.
'Fhis is a brief outline of a far-ranging
piece of legislation. It is not intended to
address all aspects of the act, nor all the
intricacies. A great deal of work remains to
be done by the University community, and
the timetable is specific and can not be bent.
The l:.lniversity is eommitted to meeting its
obligations under the Pay Equity Aet.

professor.
Steven Rothstein of Ciba-Geigy CoFp.,
Nolith Carolina, will beeome adjunct professor in the Department 0~ liloFticultural
Seienee July I for a three-year teFm.

Questions asked by employees:
Q. What is emp/,Oyment e.quity?
A. Employment equity aims te remove
work place baniers that prevent wemen,
native pe0ple, disabled people and visible
minorities from achieving their full potential.
The goal of employment eq.uity is to hire and
promote on the basis of competency only.

The following positions were available to
on-campus emp/,Oyees only:

Appointments
Prof. ~Ian Meek will become associate dean
of OVC for a five-year term beginning July I.
Marc Le Maguer of the department of
foed science at the University of .Ailberta will
beeome chair 0f the Oepartment of Food·
Science July I. Pref. Ron Usbome will be
interim chair from June 30 until Le Maguer
arrrives.
William James, chair of the depamment of
civil engineering at Wayne State UniveFsity,
Michigan, will bee0me profess0r and chair
of the Schoel of Engineering July 1 for a
five-year term.
Prof. Robin Davidson-Amott will be acting chair of the Department of Geography
from Jan. L. 1989, to Oec. 31, 1989, while
Prof. Michael Moss is on administrative
leave.
Jehn Walsh of the school o'fi business and
eeonomics at Wilfrid11!,am:ier University will
become associate professor, in the School of<
Hotel and F0od Administrati00 foly I. Prof.
Julia Ohr.istensen will beeome assistant professor in the scheel July I.
Jonathan Schmidt 0f the department of
entom0l0gy, Wageningen AgricultuFal University, the Netherlands, will join the Department of Environmental Biology ~U:ly I as
assistant professor.
Calum 11uwey of the depaFtment of agricultural eeenomics at Purdue l!Jniver,ciity
will join the Bepartment of Agrricultural
Eeonomies and Business July I as assistant

Job opportunities
As o~ A't Guelph deadline June 24, 1988, the
following opportunities were available:
Assistant Director, Communications, Alumni Affairs and Development. Salary range:
$28,770 minimum; $35,963 midpoint;
$43,156 maximum. Normal hirring range:
$28,770 to $33,805.
Secretary II, Animal and Poultry Science;
maternity leave July 4~ 88 to Nov. 3!88.
Mirring range: $303.42 to $328.71.
Clerk II, Communieatiens Services/
evelopment; temporary full-time for one
year. HiFing range: $303.42 to $328.71.
Technician, Crop Science Department; grant
position for two years. Salary commensuEate
with qualificatiens and expeA:enee.
Refrige1Tation Mechanic, Maintenanee Department. fob rate: $14.25 per heuF; probation rate $.20 per hour lower than jeb rate.

Technician, Department of Micrebielogy;
two positions - eight-month continuing
teFm and full-time permaneot Salary range:
$303.42 minimum; $350.66 job rate ~level
4); $436.76 maximum.
Research Technician, Crop Seience. Salary
range: $481.04 minimum; $557.19 ~ob Fate
@eve! 5); $692.11 maximum.
Ole1Tk II, Flood Serviees IDepaFtment. Salary
range: $303.42 minimum; $350.66Job rate
(leve1 5 ~; $436.76 maximum.
G1Toundskeepe1T, Grounds IDepaFtment. fob.
rate: $110.75 per houi;; probati0n rate $.20
per houF lower than job rate (reposted fram
June 8/88).
BA Academic Counsellol', C0lleges of Ans
and Soeial Scienee. Salary range: $29,464
minimum; $36,830 midpoint; $44,196 maximum. Nerrnal hiring range; $29,464 te
$34,620.
Admissions {)ler.k, Office 011 the Registrar.
Salacy range: $303.42 minimum; $350.66
job Fate (level 5); $436.76 ma.x,imum.
Library Assistant Ill, bibFary. Salary range:
$333.04·minimumi $384.36 job Fate ~level
5); $47?..21 maximum.
Records Clel'k, Faeulty of Graduate Studies:
temporary full-time from Ju:ty 4/ 8 8 10 March
2/89. H~Fing range: $303.42 to
$328.71.
€ustodian 3, Housekeeping; three pesitions.
fob rare: $10.75 perillour; prnbati0n Fate:
$.20 per hour lower than ~ ob rate.
Custodian 2, lif.eusekeeping; tw0 positions.
fob rate: $I 0.2'7 per hour; prebati0n rate:
$.20 peF heur L0wer than jeb rate.
It is the University's poliey te give p~i0F
consideratien to on-campus applicants. 'if o
dete11mine the availabilit·y of UniveFsity
empl0yment oppolitunitres, eentaet empl0yment services and training, !Level 5, Wnivei;sity Centre, or teleph0ne 836-4900.
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Judy Wansbrough of accounts payable with
some of her furry fl"iends - left to right, Prof.
Higgins, Binks and Joe College. Wansbrough
heads Good Bears of the World, an organization
that raises money to buy teddy bears for those
in need of "TLC." {See story, Page 3.)
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Where are all the children?
Lero heads $1.2-miilion Health and Welfare Canada study
by Mary Dickieson

•Where did your children spend the day while

you were at work?

•Were they well-cared for in a safe and

pleasant environment or did you worry about
them all day?
•Can you afford the kind of care you really
want them to have?
•Is it available in your community?
If Canada is to develop an effective day care
system, we need to know the answers to these
questions, says Prof. Donna Lero, Department
of Family Studies. who will head a $ 1.2-million,
three-year research project on child care for
Health and Welfare Canada.
The largest social science study ever funded
in Canada, the national child-care survey will
involve interviews with more than 33,000
families this fall about their child-care needs
and preferences and the child-care methods
they now use, as well as family situations and
employment factors that affect child care.
"When Canada implements a national childcare strategy, it will be the largest socia l
program undertaken since post-secondary education," says Lero. "Yet we still don't know the
anwers to such basic questions as 'Where are
children being cared for?' and 'What kinds of
care do parents most want and need?"'
The researc h team also includes co-director
Alan Pence of the Unive~iry of Victoria, Hillel
Goel man of the University of British Columbia
and Lois Brockman of the University of Manitoba at Winnipeg. The team of four are amo ng
the founders of the Na tional Day Care Researc!h
Network.
The need for a study of this scope has long
been recognized by researchers and policy
analysts in the area of day care, says Lero.
Recommendations appear in both the I 986
report of the Liberal government's task force on
child care and the 1987 report of the special
parliamentary commiuee on child care.
The researchers are adamant, however, that
their national survey should no t be accepted as a

Community
barbecue
July 14
T he annual community barbecue for students,
staff, faculty and friends of the University is
July 14.
It begins at noon with a free concert in
Branion Pla1.a featuring League of Nations.
From 4 to 7 p.m., the Athletics Centre Pool will
be open for a free family swim.
Activities for children begin at 4 p.m. at the
blue-and-white-striped tent on Branion Plaza.
Adult games get under way at 4:30 p.m. on
Bullring Green.
The barbecue runs from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
The beef dinner is $5.50 ($5 in a dvance); the
burger dinner is $4.50 ($4 in advance). A
dinner for children 12 and under is $2.50 ($2 in
advance.) Advance tickets are available in the
University Centre courtyard and at the Central
Student Association office on Level 2 of the
centre.
At 7:30 p.m., presentations of the community
service award and activity prizes will be made.
Entertainment provided by Prairie Oyster,
Cowboy Junkies and Crash Vegas begins al 6
p.m., followed by a street dance. 0

substitule for government ac1ion.
" We've never said funding for day care
should wait until the results of our study are
known," says Lero. "Government funding should
be provided in those areas where services are
obviously needed, but it is clear that we need a
better understanding oflong-term needs in child
care."
The price of not answering these questions,
she says, is the toll it ta kes on parents and
children on a day-to-day basis and the risk of
implementing a costly program that may not
meet the needs of families.
Lero estimates that 80 per cent of the children
in day care are cared for by people who have no
formal training and are not regulated by a
provincia l governme nt Although many of these
arrangements may be good ones, she says, there
is no quality control to support parents' choices.
' 'The average Canadian who buys a toaster is
at least assured that it meets minimum safety
standards, yet no evidence is provided about the
safety or quality of most c hild-care arrangements."
In some communities, parents may feel lucky
to find any kind of affordable babysitting
service. The number of women re-entering the
work force has depleted the supply of available
private caregivers. The expense and the limited
hours of licensed day-care facilities may not
meet the needs of low-income single parents,
shift workers or families who also need afterschool care for older children. In some cases,
latch-key children are themselves the caregivers
for younger siblings.
The tension created by child-care problems
affects both family life and parents' job performance.Poor-quality care can result in conflict
between parents and their children, between
parents and babysitters and between the parents
themselves. Unstable child-care arrangements
can lead to absenteeism, inte rrupted career
plans and carelessness on the job due to wony
- indicators of the social and employment
costs of inadequate day care.
Parent groups, e mployers and entrepreneurs
in many communities have sought answers. In
Onawa, for example, families can contact a
local day-care registry for the name of a
licensed day-care facility or private caregiver.
In some communities, family ho me day-care
agencies provide training to help ensure highquality care, but in other pan s of Canada. the
registries o nly list people willing to babysit.
Here again, says Lero, "we don't know where
the regis1ries are, how many parents use them or
how well they work."
T he nalional child-care survey will be one of
the mos I comprehensive studies ever completed
in Canada; most national surveys rely on a
sample o~ less than 5,000. The larger sample
size is required to obtain adequate numbers of
families with infants, preschoolers and schoolage children, says Lero. C hild-care services and
needs vary greatly across these age groups.
In addition, 1he survey must ensure adequate
comparisons across rural and urban communities, income groups, parents' employmenl
patterns, and single and two-parent families. It
will also study pauernsofneighborhood support
and the child-care needs of parents who do nol
work o utside the home.
Because child-care services fall under provincial j urisdiction, the study must provide a
representative sample from each province to
ensure reliable provincial - as well as national
- estimates and comparisons. Interviews will
be conducted by Statistics Canada s1aff in
English or French.
Lero says a major strength of the study is i1s
interdisciplinary team approach. She and Brockman are in departments of family studies, Pence

co-ordinates a professional school of child care
a nd Goelman is a member of a faculty of
education, specializing in early childhood education.
Lero says the data obtained will be used by a
wide variety of social scientists. By addressing
the three areas of child care, fami ly life and
employment, the study will provide information
of use to those involved in the development of
child-care and fami ly polices, as well as those
interested in employment equity, economic and
tax. issues and family sociolo~y. she says.

Not all working parents receive the guarantee
of quality and safety afforded by licensed day·
care facilities, says Prof. Donna Lero, De-

The unique provincial input will allow a
thorough analysis of how differences in chi ld~
care services, licensing standards and funding
mechanisms affect parents' use and perceptions
of the child-care options available in their
communities.
Although funded primarily by the federal
government, 1he project is also supported by
various provinces and the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council of Canada. 0

parbnent or Family Studies, who will head a
national research project on child care in
Canada.
Pho10 by David Thomas, PRI

Make no little plans,
urges Matthews
President invites comments on strategic planning paper

The University's second annual s1rategic
planning discussion paper is being distributed with this issue of At Guelph to
internal readers only. Off-campus readers
can obtain a copy by contacting the University Secretariat at 824-4120, Ex.1. 2 1 14.
President Burt Matthews says he invites
comments on the paper before he submits
the final version to the Committee on
University Planning (CUP) in late August
CUP is expected 10 forward the paper with
comments to Senate in September or
Oc1ober.
The document is the University's second
strategic planning discussion paper and the
fi rst prepared since the planning process
was approved by Senate in September
1987. In Ja nuary, Matthews appointed the
Strategic Planning Group (SPG) to develop
the discussion paper for the 1988/89 cycle.
In mid-January, SPG issued a call for
submissions from the Universi1y community.
Matthews says this second paper is a
major s1ep up in sophistication from the
first one. "This one is substantially bener,"

he says.
The strategic plan. together wilh the
three iask force reports on agriculture,
rural resources and engineering, will open
up new ways of 1hinking about how the
Universicy organizes its academic programs
and lhe degrees it offers, and will provide
many new opportunities for the nex1 decade. he says.
Matthews says he hopes lhe University
communily will undersland the intent of
the strategic planning discussion paper-a
paper that sels oul a new agenda of items of
importance 10 the University. And he hopes
1he University community will work together on plans for the University's future.
Matthews also commends the members
of SPG: Prof. Jack MacDonald, vicepresident, academic, who served as chair,
Charles Ferguson, vice-presidenl, administration; Prof. Ken Grant, Departmen1 of
Economics; Derek Jamieson, Institutional
Analysis and Planning; Prof. Susan Mciver,
cha ir of Environmental Biology; Prof.
David Murray, dean of the Coll1:ge of Arts;
and OVC Dean Ole Nielsen. 0 .
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Board of Governors-

Turfgrass research
site relocated near
The Arboretum

Edmund Bovey, chair of Board of Governors,
unveils his official University portrait June 23.
aided by his wife, Peggy. The portrait now
ha ngs in the main corridor of Level 4 in the
University Centre beside a portrait of President
Burt Matthews. Bovey, director of Argus Corp.,

completed his term July I after serving four
terms on B of G - the last three as chair. He
has also served as the board's vice-chair, chair
of the membership committee and vice-chair of
the finance and audit committees.
Photo by Ted Caner, Photographic Services

A new locatio n has been chosen for lurfgrass
research at the University.
The site for construction of a turfgrass institute building a nd acreage for plot.work is o n
la nd owned by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food (OMAF), and formerly part of the
reform atory fa rm on the east side of Victoria
Road across from The Arboretum, Board of
Governors learned June 23.
Last Se pte mber, B of G' s planning and
property commiltee reported to the board that
two acres of land adj acent to the fi re station on
Stone Road had been designated fo r the conslructio n of a building to house the proposed
turfgrass institute that Senate had established.
Bight more acres adjacent to the proposed
new building were also designated for turfg rass
research for 10 years, subject to further renewal
at thal time. Plans called for the capita l cosl of
the building to be provided by the turfgrass
industry and operating costs to be funded by
OMAF and the turfgrass industry.
Following further discussions with OMAF
and members of the turfgrass industry, however,
a decisio n was made to transfer all of the
turfgrass research plot-work from the Cambridge Research Station to the site near The

Arboretum, where OMAF has allocated land
for the building and acreage for a ll of the fieldplot research on turfgrass. llhe researoh plots at
Cambridge are scheduled to be phased out.

Murray appointed
chair of Board
of Governors
Board of Governors will convene for its fi rst
meeting of the new academic year Sept. 22 with
Ian Murray, president and chief executive officer
of Nestle Enterprises Ltd., as chair for a threeyear term that began July I.
Michael MacMillan of Guelph is vice-chair
for a one·year term that began July 1 and chair
of the planning and properly committee.
T hree vacancies on the board are filled Murray was reappo inted; Prof. Susan Mciver,
chair of the Department of Environmental
Bio logy, who is Senate's nominee, and Bill
Brock, senior vice-president, Toronto-Dominion
Bank. were appointed. All three are serving
three-year terms that began July I.
McMillan and Philip Cotton, senior vicepresident of human resources at the Toronto
head office of the Canadian Imperia l Bank of
Commerce, were each reappointed for a oneyear term that began July I. 0

Research- - - - Economists study
condominium ownership
A growing number of Canadians are rejecting
the traditional split-level, two-car-garage suburban ho me and the downtown rental apanmenl
in fa vor of condominium living, says Prof.
Marion Steeh:, Department of Economics. Man'i
of these are non- traditional family units such as
single-parent families, couples wi1hour children
and single retired people.
Their reasons for buying condominiums are
the subject of a research project by Steele and
Prof. Clive Southey. T he two economists will
analyse Statislics Canada data 10 determine the
demand for condo minium tenure and the
probability that Canadians will choose condominium ownership over apanment rental or
the ownership of a single-family dwelling.
lnitially. the research will analyse the choices
made by Vancouver househo lds, taking into
account the number of individuals in the family
unit, income and marginal tax rate. Among
Canadian cities, Vancouver and Toronto have
the most condominiums, says Steele. There are
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significant numbers in Ottawa as well.
In the pas! 20 years, Canada has experienced
a dramatic increase in the number ofho useholds
headed by one parenl, primarily women. Until
recent\y, homeownership within this household
group has been relatively low. The availability
of condominium tenure, however, is helping to
change this, says Steele. Like rental apartments,
condominiums provide the kind of labor-free
accommodation that is more suited to their
lifestyles. But unlike rental apartments, condominiums also meet the demand for ownership.
Steele predicts the study will show that
investmenl is a major motivation for condominium ownership. "This motivation is likely to
become increasingly more important in the
future in view of federal tax reform proposals
such as increased capital gains tax and the
elimination of the income tax exemption on the
first $ 1,000 of interest and dividend income."
The elderly may be the most dramatically
affected by this change because of their substantial savings, she says. " With other forms of
cash investment income now fully taxable,
more 'empty nesters' will switch to a condominium when they sell the fam ily home rather
than rent an apanment."
Home ownership is also an important investment for families, regardless of their income,
she says. There is a strong correlation between
home ownership and net worth. In a recent
research project for the Canada Mon gage and
Housing Corporation, Steele found that in
Canada, the average net wonh of homeowners
is more lhan six times higher than nonhomeowners. And net worth in Ontario and the
Prairie provinces is twice as high as in Quebec,
where home ownership is not as common.
The o ne-year study of the demand for condominium ownership has been funded by the
Social Scie nces a nd Humanities Research
Council. 0

Summer schedule
At Guelph is o n its summer schedule. There

is one more issue this month - July 20 and no issues will appear in August. Please
submit all material for the last summer
issue by July 15.
The first issue of the fall semesler will be
Sept. 7; material for that issue should reach
us by Aug. 29.
Give us a call at Ext. 3864 if this
schedule presents publicity problems for
you. a

Board of Governors got a first look June 23 at
the architect's drawings for the University's
proposed child.care centre, above, to be built at
the corner of Ring and Arboretum roads. The
Ministry of Community and Social Services has

given approval in principle for 103 spaces in
the $1.l·million centre, which is expected to go
to tender in the fall. Construction is scheduled
for complelion by the fall of 1989.

Pho10 by John Majorossy, Photographic Services

Briefly
Medical Services hours

Nominations sought

Hours of operation at Medical Services until the The Faculty Club seeks nominations for five
end of July are 8 a.m. to 11 :30 p.m., Monday to positions on its board of directors. Nominations
Friday. Hours from Aug. 2 to Sept. 2 are 8 a.m. can be made by any seven regular members in
to 5 p.m., Monday to Friday. Regular hours good standing by delivering a nomination paper
begin again Sept. 6 - 8 a.m. to midnight, signed by all sponsors and the nominee to a
Monday to Friday,and 8:30 a.m. to4:30 p.m.on member of the nominating comminee. Deadweekends and holidays.
line for nominations is Sept. 8. Elections will be
held at the club's annual general meeting Sept.
28. Members of the nominating committee are
Prof. Sam Sidlofsky, Ext. 2187; Geoffrey Byford,
Smith Lane closed
Ext. 2048; Prof. Bruce Wilkie, Ext. 4760; Prof.
Smith Lane will be closed from College Avenue John Hubert, Ext. 3136; and Prof. Cameron
to the north entrance of P.30 from approx- Man, Ext. 8758. Nomination fonns are available
imately July I I to 27 because of roadway from the Faculty Club office, Level 5, University
construction. Regular users of P.29 can find Centre, Ext. 8578.
alternate parking in lot P.30. Access to P.30 will
Exhibition opens
be allowed only off McGilvray Street.
"Shikata Ga Nai,'' an exhibition of contemporary
art by Japanese Canadians, opens July 16 at rhe
Macdonald Stewan An Centre and continues
Art on display
until Aug. 28. The exhibition by 10 second- and
" Meditations in Paint and Print," an exhibition third-generation Japanese Canadian artists
of ori.ginal prints, paintings and drawings by includes works by Louise Noguchi, Nobby
Rosalinde Baumgartner and the Mimosa Sketch· Kubota and Roy Kiyooka. The an centre is open
ing Group, is on display at the Faculty Club, from noon 10 5 p.m. Tuesday throug h Sunday.
Admission is free.
Level 5, University Centre, until July 29.
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Dr. B.D. Kay
Chai r
Committee on University Planning
Dear Dr. Kay,
Re: 1988 STRATEGIC PLANNING DISCUSSION PAPER
Allac hed you will find a copy of lh e 1988 s1ra1egic planning discussion paper forwa rded to me by
Prof Jack M:icDona/d, chair of !he Srrategic Planning Group, which included 1he fo llowi ng
members: Charles Fe rguson, Ken Grant, Susan Mciver, Derek Jamieson, David Murray and Ole
Nielsen.
The paper rai ses a number of important issues th at should be addressed by the University
community, and I would be grateful if you could add the di scussion paper to CU P's agend a so that I
might benefit from your comments on the proposals advanced in the paper. I wo uld also appreciate
your advice regarding wider distribution of the paper.
I wou ld like 10 rhank all of those who made submi ssions lo the Strategic Planning Group and to
the group ii self fo r preparing chis paper. I have asked the chair of the group to respond individuaUy
to all those who made suggestions.
B.C. Matthews
President

Strategic planning paper 1988
1. Introduction
This is the second annual discussion paper on
the University's strategic plan and the fi rst
prepared since the pla nning process was
approved by Senate in September 1987.
In accordance with tha t process, the president
appointed a group in early Ja nuary to develop
the s trategic planning discussion paper for the
1988189 cycle. In mid-January, the group issued

a call fo r submissions to all members of the

University community.
C ha ired by Prof. Jack MacDonald, vice·
president, academic, the Strategic Planning
Group (SPG) consisted of C harles Ferguson,
vice·president, administration; P rof. Ken Grant,

needed to mount new initiatives, SPG has
chosen to develop broad issues common to
more tha n one proposal, those issues that we
feel will best help reach the goals of Toward
2000 a~d ~hose on which the University can
take acuon m the near future without dependence
on external agencies.
In the following sections, we present the
major issues and some of the arguments pro and
con relating to these issues. We also indicate
some of the trade-offs that will have to be
considered if we are to reallocate resources to
permit the undertaking of new initiatives.
First, however, we briefly review the progress
made on the various initiatives arising from last
year's discussion paper.

Department of Economics; Derek Jamieson,
Institutional Analysis and Planning; Prof. Susan

Mciver. chair of Environmental Biology; Prof.
David Murray, dean of the College of Arts; and
Ole Nielsen, dean of OVC. The call for submissions and the context paper that accompanied
it are found in Appendix A.
Toward 2000 was, and is, a statement of
where the University was, and what it hopes to
become in the longer tenn. 1'he annual budget,
on the other hand, is a one-year plan of how the
University will allocate its resources to meet its
goals in any one year. The strategic planning
process wo rks within the context of Toward
2000. It looks further ahead than the annual
budget cycle and embraces broader concerns
than purely financial ones.
In preparing this year's discussion paper, the
planning group, unlike last year, had available
all the material prepared by the various units
and individuals who responded to the request
for submissions. Building on these, on last year's
plan and o n Toward 2000, this paper presents
choices on ways to reach some of the goals
enunciated in the aims document.
It also provides a framework within which
the next year's budget cycle can be developed. It
should be recognized, however, that over time
and even within the next year, additional opportunities and challenges will arise. Any plan
developed from this document will have to be
flexible enough to respond to these as yet
unfonnulated challenges and opportunities.
In response to the January request from SPG,
a total of 43 submissions, embracing many
more proposals, were received from across the
University. The submissions ranged from requests for specific items of equipment to closely
argued proposals for a major reorganization of
how the University conducts its operations.
All the submissions were helpful to SPG in its
deliberations, and we would like to thank
everyone who provided this input A brief
summary of the submissions received is found
in Appendix B.
This input served at least three purposes - it
brought to the group's attention major new
initiatives and changes planned within the broad
context of Toward 2000, it provided a first
estimate o f the resources that would be required
to undertake these initia tives and it enabled
SPG to present to the community the various
initiatives planned by the units.
Like the rest of the Universi1y community,
SPG is aware that a number of campus task
forces and committees have completed reports
or are in the process of doing so. The work of
these groups on agriculture, engineering, rural
resources, the status of women, disabled students,
international students, internal communications
and residence housing raises issues of major
importance and at times overlaps with strategic
planning concerns. Where there are cases of
overlap, these are dealt with in the appropriate
section o f this paper.
The submissio ns received contain a number
of proposals for exciting new programs. Not
unexpectedly, the toral resources needed to
unden ake all the worthwhile projects far exceeds
the University's capacity to fund them. Within
the teaching units, for example, at least 16
facuhy positions and I 0 support positions are
sought, along with about $500,000 in graduate
teaching assistant suppon and another $700,000
for equipment. Proponionate requests were
received from academic service areas, and
student services sought 12 posicions.
In addition to these demands on the operating
budget, there are substantial demands for additional space or major renovations to existing
space.
The context paper that accompanied the
request for submissions indicated that the
operating funding over the next five years was
expected to rema in relatively constant in real
tenns and that the only additional space available
was expected 10 be about 50,000 assignable
square feet (although see Section 4). In trying to
balance these constraints with the resources

2. Status of proposals
resulting from the
1987/88 discussion
paper
As a result of last year's discussion paper, a
number of motions were brought before Senate
for adoption. The following is a brief status
report on the progress made to date.

Review of teaching units
MOTION: that the vice-president, academic,
ask teaching units to conduct as part of their
ongoing planning process a review of activities
with a view to optimizing use of resources.
This review has been carried out, and the
following staffing plans have been prepared for
all colleges.

Introduction
The 1987 strategic planning paper identified
an imbalance - considering our constricted
resources - in the division of resources between
personnel and non-personnel commitments in
the academic units of the University. As a result,
the deans and the academic vice-president held
a series o f meetings in late fall and early winter
that led to the identification and ultimate removal
of 9.3 Ministry of CoJleges and Universities
(MCU) faculty positions in the 1988/89 budget
The $400,000 annual saving has been used to
address a problem in the comparative salaries of
faculty at Guelph relative to other universities.
The planning paper also suggested that deans
and other unit managers consider the conversion
of other faculty positions into operating funds.
In response to this suggestion, the deans have
prepared faculty staffing plans that identify a
number of positions to be give n up voluntarily.
These plans are summarized below.
A method of keeping track of budget dollars
released by position conversions is currently
being developed so there will be an " institutional
memory" of the proce~.
There are several advantages to an approved
staffing plan that would include a central commitment to leaving positions within the home
college under all circumstances short of an
extreme financial emerge ncy. Individua l
academic units would be able to lake a longrange perspective in 1heir hiring policies and the
University as a whole could belier co-ordinate
hiring across academic units.
Such a long-term commitment might help
dispel the perception that resources flow directly
in response to the magnitude of measures of
teaching responsibilities. It is hoped this stability
would lead to program decisions being made on
academic grounds alone, without regard for the
''protection" of positions, and that it would
allow greater tleitibility in faculty responsibilities.
The major (perhaps only) disadvantage of a
Long-term commitment to fill future faculty
vacancies is the possible lack of opportunity to
shift faculty resources from one unit to another
in response to new opportunities. With few
exceptions, our institutional response to new
opportunities has not involved the transfer of
positions from one college to another, but rather
the creation of " new" positions using resources
derived from elsewhere in our budgets.
The advantages to be gained by creating
long-term faculty staffing stability far outweigh

the possible negative aspects of such a commitment. The summaries of college five-year
st.affing plans, which follow below, indicate the
kmd of commitment that will be made to
colleges, at least for an annually updated fiveyear period.

College of Arts
The staffing plan of the College of Arts
addresses a commitment to maintain classes at
an " appropriate size" to permit significant
interaction between professors and students and
to maintain as much instruction as possible by
regular fac ulty.
The plan is therefore designed 10 prevent
further erosio n in the college's full-time faculty
complement and recommends that all seven
vacancies created by retirements during the
period July I, 1989, to July I, 1994, be filled.
Indeed, the college believes that additional
appointments can be j ustified in light of recent
enrolment increases, and several requests have
been .made in . submissions to the Strategic
Planning Workmg Group. There is also a need
for bridging appointments in severa l
departments.
The college will not receive any positions in
the MCU faculty renewal program. The internal
review of the Department of Fine Art has led to
the conversion of sessional money to a regular
po~ition. A professional position, composer-inres1dence, has been created in the Department
of Music. II is recommended that all seven
retirement vacancies in the next five years (to
1993 inclusive) remain within the college.

College of Biological Science
CBS has developed a new department in
recent years, which has led to the rearrangement
of faculty positions within the college. Positions
have been transferred from the departments of
Microbiology and Zoology to Molecular Biology
and Genetics.
Assuming a no-growth scenario for the next
five years, the college eirher has eliminated or
will eliminate two positions (in Z.Oology and
Microbiology) and will hold several other positions open for a period of time to address
operating budget needs.
The college will receive a position in Molecular Biology and Genetics in 1988 and another
in Zoology in 1990 under the MCU faculty
renewal program.

Family and Consumer Studies
There are no faculty retirements in FACS
through 1993. Sho uld the School of Hotel and
Food Administration (HAFA) increase its undergraduate enro lment, there would need to be a
phased increase of perhaps five in the school's
faculty complement over the next three years.
There were no MCU faculty renewal positions
awarded to the college.

Ontario Agricultural College
There is uncertainty about the long-range
staffing requirements in OAC because of the
currenl state of affairs at the undergraduate
level and the unknown outcome of the agriculture, engineering and rural resources task force
report recommendations. The large number of
faculty supported by the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food (OMAF) contract introduces further complexity.
At the moment, the college staffing plan
includes the elimination of five positions
following fac ulty retirements through 1993 and
the subsequent transfer of funds to support other
needs. Beyond 1993, there will bean average of
more than five retirements each year, resuhing
in many opportunities to adjust staffing in
response to needs.
The college has MCU fac ulty renewal positions in the departments of Agricultural
Economics and Business ( 1987 and 1988) and
Food Science (1988) and the School of Landscape Architecture ( I 990). To provide a stable
framework wi1hin which the college can evolve
in the next five years, it is recommended lhat all
retirement vacancies to 1993 remain within the
college, except for those 1ha1 have been anticipated by MCU renewal positions.

Ontario Veterinary College
The chief objective ofOVC's staffing plan is
to provide clinical fac ulty with the same opportunities for self-directed scholarship as other
University faculty. To achieve this objective, the
college plans to employ "professional associates"
for clinical teaching and service. Professional
associa1es will be supponed by the continuin~

annual increase in funding from 1he Faml
Animal Heahh Improvement Program (F AHIP).
It 1s ant1c1pated that further revisions to the
DY~ curriculum and the need to develop a
cnttcal mass of fac ulty in the many new areas of
veterinary m~dic~ne ~ill lead to continuing
pressure to ma1nta1n or mcrease faculty numbers.
OVC ha~ been awarded eight MCU faculty
re~ewal. pos1t10ns- m Pathology and Veterinary
M1crob1ology and Immunology (VMI) in 1987
Clinical Studies and Population Medicine i~
1988, Pathology and Population Medicine in
1989 and Pathology and VMI in 1990. These
po~ition.s provide important bridging to years in
which ~1~her MCU or FAHIP funds will support
the posn1ons.
T he college will have eight retirements
through 1993, four of them in Biomedical
~cien~es. Bio~edical Sciences deleted two posiltons m 1988 m favor of operating needs; two
other faculty were transferred to CBS. Aside
from those posiLions, which have been bridged
by MCU renewal appointments, it is recommended that all other vacancies to 1993 remain
under the control of 1he college.

College of Physical Science
Within the 1988/89 budget year, CPS deleted
three fac ulty positions - one each in Mathematics and Statistics, Computing and Information Science and Physics - and convened
the funds to other uses.
There are only three retiremenls to 1993 (two
in Physics and o ne in Chemistry and Biochemistry). and the college has been awarded
MCU renewal positions in C hemistry and
Biochemistry in 1989 and Physics in 1990. It is
recommended that all three vacancies to 1993
remain within the college.

College of Social Science
CSSperceives an increasing need for operating
funds - including graduate teaching assistant
(GTA) s upport - over the next several years.
To address this need, the college plans to
eliminate the positions associated with faculty
retirements in the departments of Political
Studies ( 1988), Psychology ( 1989) and Sociology & Anlhropology (1990).
There are five other retirements to 1993. It is
recommended that the positions remain with.in
the college. The college was not awarded MCU
fac ulty renewal positions.

Review of non-teaching units
MOTION: that the president be encouraged
to review all non-teaching units with a view to
increasing efficiency while maintaining the
desired level of services and report to Senate
throug h the Committee on University Planning
(CUP) on any significant changes brought
about as a result of these reviews.
A full costing of all non-teaching units has
been conducted, and a review of the output of
the firsl non-teaching unit is under way.

Schedule of dates
MOTION: that the Board of Undergraduate
Studies examine the schedule of dates for
semesters and report to Senate by February
1988.
The board struck a subcommittee, which is
preparing a draft report.

Course formats
MOTION: that the Board of Undergraduate
Studies inves1igate the implications ofalremative
fonnats for offering courses and report to
Senate by February 1988.
A subco mmittee was struck and is currently
preparing a report for the board.

Admissions and undergraduate
programs
MOTION: that Senate charge the academic
vice-president with the responsibility of pursuing
the following goals for academic programs:
•improve liaison effons with high schools and
emphasize areas of particular interest to students
where we have strengths they may 001 be aware
of;
• achieve an average grade for entering students
for all prog ra ms that is at least equal to the
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system average by the end of the five-year

period;

• increase the perce ntage or entrants who are
Ont ario Scho lars so that it equ als or exceeds
the system average by the end of the five-year
period; and
• reduce the att rition rate of students by 20 per
cent over the next five-years.

• In mid- 1987. a series of annual workshops
was initiated to help fa cully improve their
research grant applications 10 the three fed eral
gra nting councils- the Natural Sciences and
Engineeri ng Research Council, the Medical
Research Council and the Soci al Sciences
and Humanities Research Council. This will
be expanded this year to include 1he NSERC
strategic grants progra m.
• A full -tim e executive manager has been

O ne full-time person and one contractually
limi ted person were added to th e admissions
appointed by Guelph-Waterloo Biotech. This
staff. As a result, in addition to panicipating in
person will be responsible for enh ancing
the Universi ty informatio n progra m, which is
existing link s and developing new ones bet·
the main system -wide liaison progra m, Guelph
ween researchers at the universities of Guelph
increa sed its visits to regional sc hools 1hreefold
and Walerloo and external agencies, partifro m I 00 schools to 27 1 schools in the fa ll, and
cularly in busi ness and industry.
from 50 schools to 200 in the wi nter. It is too • A variety o f resea rch centres has been
ea rly to es1ima1e changes in the average grade
formed (mos l recently the Centre for Food
o r entering s1uden1s, but this will be monitored.
Security), which will help provide foca l points
Wi1h respect to aurition, some studies have
for faculty expertise and for external agencies.
been conducted that fo rm ed the basis of a • Office of Research staff will provide as much
wo rkshop o n student persistence and attrition,
assista nce as possible to fac ulty in the pre·
which was arra nged by the act ing associate
pa.ration of proposals, with priority to those
vice- president, academic, and the acting provost
proposals that have a major potential impact
Related to these matters is the qu estion of the
al the University. Examples are the Ontario
most appropriate enrolment/faculty complement
government technology fund programs and
fo r HAFA . The school is currently engaged in
the federal centres of excellence program.
the interna l review process, and the group djd • The Office of Research will be working to
nol want to prej udge th e results of thal process.
increase the use of private foundations fort he
The introduction of accessibility fundin g for
support of research.
both operating and capi tal purposes announced
Step I involved a major shift of resources, but
in late Apri l made it clear I hat if expa nsion were the remaining steps are being taken without any
a likely possibility, it should be undertaken as significant shift of existing University resources.
soon as possible. The review process had advanced fa r enough 10 support the posilion that
plans be put in place for an expansion this fall.
There are several factors favoring such an
MOTION: lhat the Sen ate Co mmittee on
expansion. The first relates to the leadership
Educational Development determine how well
role the school has pl ayed and continues to play
Guelph's current programs meet the needs of
in hospital ity education in Canada. The school's
new en1ering students and facililate their movesuccess has led 10 the development of comparment toward self-responsibility and independent
abl e programs at some other universities and
learning, and recomm end appropriate action to
pl ans for possible developments at others.
remove deficiencies that may be identified in
HAF A will need some expansion in its capathe review. The committee will report to Senate
cit ies and programs if it is to sus1ain its national
by June 1988.
lea ding position and if, as seems probable, it is
to be a source of faculty for such new and
A subcommittee has been struck to study this
developing programs.
maner.
A second factor relates to lhe issue of critical
mass and the need lo cover the range of
discipline specialities required by the curriculum.
The teaching, research and service programs
Other concerns raised in the di scussion paperwithin HAFA are too dependent on single were:
indi vid uals and have little allernative s upport
• the review of rhe reaching and research
programs in agricuhure;
wi1hin the school. Some support is available
from other departments, and Section 6 of this • the review of the role of the University in
rural resources~
paper h as addressed the question of facuhy
• the review or the role of the University in
fl exibility.
business and management progra ms;
It is clear there is common ground between
• the development of a plan for improved
th e school's fac uhy and fac ulty in related fields
internal communications; and
ofspecia lization in the departments of Consumer
Studies, Economics and Agricultural Economics • the initiative of a pilot program for the
educational network .
and Business.
The report of the T ask Force on Agriculture
Finally.should HAFAdec ide as a resuJt of its
internal review to participate in graduale pro- has been published a nd widely debated, and
grams related 10 its mandate, it would need 10 some specific motions resulting from it will be
build on a wider faculty base than now exists.
brought before Senate.
A committee appointed 10 rev iew the role of
the University in rural resources publi shed an
interim report and is now drafting a final report
MOTION: that the Board of Graduate Studies for submission to CUP.
CUP met with department chairs and dean s
evaluate the impact of the following changes in
the characteristics of graduate programs at the of lhe various units involved in business and
management
programs, and with the assistance
University, including the resource implicalions
of the office of the academic vice-president, a
of these changes.
co-ordination
mechanism was put in place.
• lncreasing total graduate enrolment up 10 40
The president appointed a committee to
per cent should all existing plans for graduate
review
the
University's
internal communications.
programs be realized.
• Increasing the fraction or research degree This committee submitted its report in late
November, and it appeared as an in sert in At
graduate enrolment in doctoral programs.
• Increasi ng the number of graduate students Guelph in January . Mo st of the va riou s
recommendations are in the process of being
holding scholarships.
implemented.
The dea n of gradu ate studies has met with all
departments 10 arrive at estimates of their
capacity to increase graduate enrolm ent and the
reso urces needed to support these students. An
amo unt of $3 00,000 is now avail able in the
Office o r Graduate Studies to supplement
depa rtmental fond s and to hire grad uate
assistants.

Learning objectives

Other concerns

Graduate programs

3. Identification of
major issues

Research activities
MOTION: that 1he Research Board investigate
ways th at the University can further enhance its
position relative to other Canadian universities
in all its research areas and report to Se nate on
the findin gs - including the im plications for
instituti onal resource allocation - by April

1988.

T he motion is still under discussion by the
Research Board, but an initial list or steps that
have been taken include:
•The research enhancemen t fund wa s
implemented.
• The inter- college acti vities fund was estab·
lished 10 help bring visiting researchers to
ca mpu ~ lo interact with fa culty and graduate
students. These visits may lead to coll aborative
research.
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As indicated earlier, the submissions received
by SPG covered a wide spectrum of concerns
and opportunities. There continues to be concern
abo ut the Uni versity achieving the highest
possible quality in a ll endeavors, given the
limited resources avail able, and a desire that
these reso urces be allocated in a way that best
sustai ns the quality of the institution.
Beyond I his, the major issues identified at this
lime are:
• the appropriate enrolment policy;
• the introduction of new graduate programs
and expansion of exisling ones;
• the value to fac ulty and the institution in
having greater nex ibilily in the deployment
of fac ulty resources and the responsibilities
assigned to fac ulty;
• the infusion of new facu lty into the system
and the need for bridg ing to retireme nt
program s;

• the need for equipment in support of undergraduate leaching;
• the requirements for maintenance and renovation of our physica l pl ant; and
• revenue and expenditure prospects.

4. Enrolment policy
At the lime of writing of last year's brief, it
was anti cipated th at demand for undergraduate
pl aces would remain relatively constant, with
an increased participation rate offsetting declines
in the size of the age cohort . The six-per·cent
in crease in applications for lhe system in 1987
and indication s of a further increase of I 0 per
cent this year raise questions about the Univer·
sity's obliga tions to society.
In conside rin g this, it is necessary to keep in
mind the resources available to meel those
obligations. When the context paper that accompanied the request for submission s was written
in ea rly January, our best judgment was thal the
University 's income would remain essentially
constant. During the drafting of thi s paper in
late April , the latest MCU announcement with
regard to funding - both operating and capital
- forced SPG to re-examine its assumptions
and estimates with respect to enrolment.
The revised operating grants formula intro·
duced in March 1987 meant essentially that
each Ontario university received a fi xed fraction
of total system funding , provided that the
institution's total basic income unit (BIU) count
(weighted graduate and undergraduate enrolment) remained within plus or minus three per
cent of the average BIU count for the three years

1983/84, 1984185 and 1985/ 86.

Under s uch a regime, there was no incentive
to increa se enrolment, and each institution had
an opportunity to make desired changes in
enrolment mi x for academic, rather than financial reasons, provided the total BIU count
remained within the appropriate corridor. Last
year's strategic planning paper was developed
within this funding con1ext.
With the unexpected surge in university

applications for lhe fall of 1987 and the further

increase pred icted for the fall of 1988, the
governm ent has responded by making additional
opera ting fund s ava ila ble on a slip· yea r basis to
those institutions whose BIU count in 1987 /88
was above that of l 986187, with further funding
for increments in 1988189 above 1987 188.
The details of the mechanism for di stributing
grants were not ex plicit in th e MCU announce-

men1 of April 20, 1988, bu1 ii is an1icipa1ed 1hat

thi s additi onal fundin g will be incorporated in
an institution's base funding in future years. The
announcement also indicated that there would
be limited short-term capital grants to accommodate increased enrolment.
Although we believe the University should be
soc ially responsible and play its part in meeting
the expected demand for increased enrolment,
so me co ncern s and constraints mu s t be
addressed. One of the most severe constraints is
physical facilities. Lack of classroom and
laboratory space severely limits our ability to
increase undergraduate enrolment, even with
the scheduling of evening classes.
In addition, the Guelph community has one of
the lowest vacancy rates in the country for
rental accommodation, and our residence
accommodation has a long waiting list of
prospective occupants.
Although the lack of teaching space, which is
particularly severe with respect 10 large lecture
theatres and undergraduate labs, might be
accommodated by emergency measures on a
short-term basis, we have concerns about the
quality of education that we would be offering
in crowded facilities with a teaching staff that
could be composed largely of session al lecturers.
If we had confidence that 1he increased
demand for places was a continuing phenomenon
and that adequate support in both capital fund s
and operating fund s was to be provided , then we
could plan sensibly for an expansion of facilities
and personnel and do our best 10 compensate in
the short term .
To secure adeq uate leac hing resources, we
wo~ld wan1 to be in a position to offer probauon ary and tenured positio ns with some
confidence that addi1ional Funding would persist
for .a.t .least 10 years. Simil arl y, if new capital
fac1h11es we re buih, we would need some
assura.nce that the necessary operating fund s to
heat, light and maintain these faci lities would be
provided o n a continuing basis.
An examination of fa ll enrolment in Guelph's
fo ur largest degree programs - BA, B.Sc.,
B.A.Sc. and B.Sc.(Agr.) - shows that the first
three had their highest enro lment ever in the fall
or 1987. In terms of intake or firs t-semester
student s, a steady increase is projec1ed from fa l!

198.6 lo fall 1988. Total undergradua1e regis-

trations also show a modest increase ove r the
same period.

Despite rhis, the SIU count for undergraduates
(on which our income is based) has dropped.
This is because increased enrolment has raken
place in programs carrying a lower BIU
weighting while enrolment in programs carrying
a higher sru weighting has declined. l'he net
effect is fhal we have more students, but a
smaller count under the criterion for funding,
partic ul arly the criterion for access ibility
fundin g.
To qualify for additional funding to s upport
increased enrolment, there would have to be a
significant rise in enrolment at the undergraduate
level. Such an expansion would be taking place
at a time when we are trying to be more
selective in o ur choice of students and would
require that serious consideration be given lo
increasing fac ulty numbers in an atmosphere of
long- term uncert ainty.
Any major increase in undergraduale enrol·
menl would exacerbate our concerns about
teaching labs, classroom space, library resources,
unde rgraduate equipment a nd reside nce
accommod ation. Any resolution of the space
cons traint s would require major capital
investments with the accompanying long-term
maintenance costs. It is therefore recommended
that the University not embark on a major
expansion of full-time undergraduate student
enrolment.
Seclion 2 has already indicated that a modest
expansion in HAFA's intake is desirable for
compelling academic reasons, and it is proposed
that the intake be increased by 50 students. In
the meantime, we should try 10 meet our social
obligations in the short term , provided we can
satisfy the need for quality in our program
offerings.
By contrast with the undergraduate situation,
some expansion in graduate enrolment seems
more fea sible. Such an expansion would be
consistent with faculty wishes. (See Section 5.)
With respect to funding, it would be possible
to qualify for accessibility funding with a much
smaller increase in student numbers given the
higher weights carried by graduate programs,
and this would place less strain on the infrastructure support required. The primary resource
requirement for an expansion in graduate student
numbers is adequate stipend support, which
could be provided from accessibility revenues.
The space needs for graduate students are
somewhat more easily accommodated than
1hose for undergradua1es. The prime need is for
office space, and there are a number of areas on
campus that could be converted to this use,
provided we had access to the short-term
capital fund s announced by MCU .
In the case of la b space for students in the
science disciplines, it may be noted that research
lab space is one of the few categories where
Guelph's in ventory exceeds the space standards
set by the Council of Ontario Universities, so it
should be possible to accommodate increased
numbers of graduate students requiring lab
facilities.
It is therefore proposed that the University
continue with its plan foran increase in graduate
student numbers.

5. Graduate
programs
The various submissions for new graduate
programs at the diploma , master's and docloral
level s are further evidence o f. the maturing and
development of the ins1itution, which should
lead lo an enrichment across the spectrum of
campus life.
Such submission s are entirely consistent with
the survey conducted recently by the dean of
graduate studies, in which mosl departments
indicated that lhey could accommodate more
graduate students with their current faculty
resources, provided increased GTA support was
available.

Proposed new programs
In all, a total o f 15 new program s was brought
10 the atten1ion of the group. These are !isled
below, g rouped by the approval stage.
Programs submitted for OCGS appraisal
• PhD in rural and environmental geography
(approved by the Ontario Council on Graduate

Studies April 23, 1988);

• MA in drama ;
• PhD in resource and environmental economics
(joint program , Economics and Agricultural
Economics and Business);
• Phl? ~n applied ma1hematics and applied
s1a11st1cs; and
•~ . S c. a nd PhD in pl a nt ph ys io lo gy
(1ntcrdepartmental).

Programs approved by the Board of Graduate
Studies and Senate
• PhD in industrial organizational psychology
(joint program with Waterloo); and
• Graduate diploma in international veterinary
medical development.

Programs with documentation but not yet
approved by the Board of Graduate Studies
• PhD in family relations and human development (Department of Family Studies); and
• PhD in applied development and applied
socia l p syc holog y (De p a rtment of
Psychology).

Programs in the early planning stages
• MA French applied linguistics(joint program
with Waterloo);
• Master's in hotel and food administration;
• PhD in human biology;
• MA in international development (CSS);
• M.Sc. in international marketing (Consumer
Studies); and
• Master of professional administration (MPA)
in o pe n s pace re so urces ( Land sca pe
Architecture).

New fields within existing
programs
In addition to these new programs, a number
of exist ing programs will be expanding their
fields of specialization. In some cases, it will be
necess ary to have these expa nsions appraised
by OCGS. The following is a list of these
proposed expansions:
• Pathology M.Sc. - inclu sion of a new field ,
pathology of aquatic animals;
• M.Agr. - addition of a crop science option;
• D.Y.Sc. - addition of new field, laboratory
anim al science;
• M.Sc. (Engineering) - course work master's
in food engineering;
• M.Sc. (University School of Rural Planning
and Development)- international rural development planning; and
• M.Sc./PhD toxicology - approval (as a
collaborative program).

Commentary on graduate
programs
All this activity at the graduate level, particularly the introduction of doctoral programs
into areas where there were only master's
programs and master's programs into areas
where there were no graduate programs at all, is
a welcome sign of academic vigor and maturation of sc holarship for the institution as a
whole.
While applauding these initiatives, SPG must
bring to the community's attention lhe question
of the resources that will be required to mount
all these new programs. As stated earlier, most
departments when surveyed indicated that they
had s ufficient faculty resources to permit a
modest increase in student numbers. The concern
is with space, library resources, computing and
other support facilities and the need to provide
adequate graduate student stipends.
Provided adequate graduate teaching assistant
funds are available, the introduction ofincreased
numbers of graduate assistants into the undergraduate program in various roles can help
enrich the undergraduate program while providing a stipend for the graduate students. It was
proposed, and has already been approved, that
the fund s for this purpose within the budget of
the dean of graduate studies be increased from

$50,000

10

$300,000.

If there is some further expansion in graduate
student numbers, additional funding will be
made available from the enrolment accessibility
revenues. This money will be available on a
competitive basis to supplement the funding
that departments can provide from their own
budgets.
Some departments are able to support graduate studen ts from research grants (30 to 40
graduate students are supported from the
research enhancement fund, for example), but it
is recognized that thi s option is not available to
every department.
With respect to s pace, although some
departments have enough space to accommodate
increased numbers of graduate students, this is
not true in many cases. There is the possibility
that increased space can be provided for graduate
studenl s by renovating certa in areas and inSlalling modules, but clearly this involves the
diversion of scarce resources from other purposes
(although the April MCU announcement holds
out the hope of limited capital funding).
It is recommended 1hat any expansion in
graduate numbers be contingent on the identification of adequate space for lhe accommodation of students.

6. Flexibility in faculty
responsibilities
Introduction
The academic administrative structure of the
University of Guelph, or variations of it, is quite
typical of most universities. Departments,
schools and colleges form the framework within
which most activities are conducted. Personnel
hold appointments within these units, faculty
carry tenure and, by and large, most resources
are allocated along these lines.
Of course, overlaying this " line management"
structure is our system of committees and
boards of Senate, which is largely responsible
for academic policy, and another set of committees that is largely responsible for faculty
policies and their application.
Although we recognize the need for such an
administrative framework, Guelph's structure
seems particularly rigid and inflexible. Clearly,
the structure has led to a pronounced division of
responsibility and effort along departme.ntal
lines; in several instances, the structure has been
unable to easily accommodate activities of an
interdi sciplinary or interdepartmental nature.
We try to accommodate those activities that
span department and college boundaries by
establishing groups, centres o r institutes and by
permitting faculty to hold joint appointments.
Allhough there is evidence lhat such measures
are reasonably effective in our research and
graduate activities, our undergraduale teaching
res ponsibilities are organized almost entirely
along departmental lines, and initiatives that are
exceptions to this state of affairs have strugg led
for success.
It is perhaps time to explore how well our
structure is serving our needs and whether there
may be good reasons for a gentle relaxation of
our current practices.

Rationale
T here are many reasons why a greater fl exibility in the assignment of faculty responsibilities
might be beneficial. If one considers, for example,
teaching across departmental boundaries, the
process should aid the promotion of liberal
education in lhe fullest sense and should lead to
a broadening and an enrichment of course
co ntent and perspective.
The faculty opportunities survey of l 985
indicated that faculty would be very favorably
disposed to "teaching in an interdisciplinary
setting in collaboration with colleagues from
other disciplines.''
We strongly believe that greater flexibility in
faculty responsibilities could make a useful
contribution to faculty development, enrichmenl
and rejuvenation . In addition, the increased
inleraction among faculty will almost surely
lead to opportunities for collaboration outside
the undergraduate programs.
In general, shared responsibility for courses,
independent of home department, will engender
a collective view and enable the integration and
co-ordination of activities.
From an administrative point of view, a
greater flexibility in teaching responsibilities
and the attendant stability in departmental
complement would pennit greater flexibility in
the appoi ntment of faculty and staff.
Pressure to respond to large changes in
enrolment in a particular program identified
with a particular department or set of departments would be leMened, if not eliminated, and
this would lead to an increase in stability and a
decrease in uncertainties in long-tenn staffing
plans.
As a result, we would be in a much better
position to respond to swings and flucluations in
enrolmenl in our various programs, and there
would be less duplication required in faculty
appointments because there would no longer be
a need for departments lo have all their own
faculty resources necessary to mounl their
courses.
Finally, there would also seem 10 be opportunities for some gains in the effective use of
other resources, both in terms of support personnel as well as equipment and teaching
laboratory facilities. All these aspects of the
flexible approach should pennit us to offer a
broader and better sel of undergraduate and
graduate programs and have the important
added advan1age of bringing faculty from
differen1 departments into closer contacL
Although lhere are obvious advanlages to
pursuing such a course, there are also a number
of obvious difficulties. There are questions as to
how these activities might be arranged, how
broadly the approach should be followed, which
departme nts and facully should be involved,
how participating faculty would be given an
appropriate opportunity 10 prepare. and so on.
There are also questions concerning curriculum control - who would be responsible for

the effective monitoring of course and program
content and delivery? Yet another area of
concern relates to the evaluation of faculty
activities outside the department, although this
concern is certainly not unique to this proposal.
SPG is firmly of the opinion that there is
much to be gained by pursuing a more fle xible
approach to faculty responsibilities and that
there are no insurmountable obstacles to doing
so. Indeed, the groupenthusiastically encourages
two recent developments that are consistent
with this approach.
·
The chairs of the departments of Botany,
Crop Science, Environmental Biology, Horticultural Science and Molecular Biology and
Genetics have been holding discussions that
might well lead to several collective initiatives
in both education and research. A similar
approach is being followed by HAFA and the
departments of Agricultural Economics and
Business. Consumer Studies and Economics,
with faculty exploring matters of common
interest.
It is at the undergraduate level that a flexible
approach lo responsibilities and activities might
have its greatest impact and benefit. We do not
believe that the administration of such activities
need be cumbersome, nor is there reason to fear
that slandards of instruction would be hanned.
In fact, the opposite is more li kely.
Although it is inappropri ate to develop the
proposal in detail at this early stage, there are
many approaches that might be taken. One
would be to appoint fac ulty to " underg raduate
faculty" in a fashion analogous to the appointment of graduate facully, to indicate participation in the teaching activities of more than
one department At the other end o f the spectrum,
one could envisage faculty members being
attached to " undergraduate faculties," which
might have responsibilities for fair ly broad
areas within our programs.
Whatever approaeh is taken, it is clear that
the responsibility fo r the program will have to
be focused in one administrativecentre, probably
within the office of the associate vice-president,
academic. It is also clear that the role of the
departmental chairs is critical, not only in the
planning and co-ordination of faculty activities,
but particularly in the process of evaluation.
There are many obvious cases where a flexible
approach to faculty responsibilities would be of
considerable benefit or even a necessity. In
addition to the examples noted above, three
further examples are presented below lhal further
illustrate the point.
The first concerns the general issue of rural
resources, a matter explored in much greater
detail in the Report of the Task Force on Rural
Resources. The second example is taken from a
proposal submiued 10 SPG by CSS Dean John
Vanderkamp, a proposal for a pilot project to
develop and mount a set of integrated undergraduate cou"es (AKADEMIA).
The third example, University College,
emerged as an idea during recent campus
workshops on student attrition and persistence.
It illustrates how the University might organize
i1selfro focus increased faculty and staff energies
on the learning needs of entering students.

new and innovative approaches thal go beyond
strict disciplinary thinking and rigid departmental struclures. We have not been particularly
su.ccessful in developing these types of programs,
wuh the result that our actual role in dealing
wilh the difficult but important resource concerns
facing soc iety is less than our capability.
Our various resource teaching programs are
likely to be significantly improved by fostering
more co-operation and better co-ordination
among various program committees and
teaching units. Providing stude nts wi th the
opportunity to have a multidisciplinary exposure
to environmental and reso urce issues, regardless
of their major, should be one of our primary
educational goals.
We assert that there would be advantages to
consolidating our somewhat dispersed critical
mass of expertise. One way to accomplish this is
to pro mote more fl exibility of faculty act ivity
along research and program lines rather than
solely by departmental structures.

AKADEMIA program an experiment
Fostering interdisciplinary activities - integrated studies - should be a basic aim of an
academic institution. Many of the world's problems are complex and require the integration
of a number of di sc iplin ary approaches for their
ana lysis and possible solutions. In such cases, no
si ngle discipline can provide the appropriate
analysis and understanding.
Although the compartmentalization of North
American universities into departments and
courses offers many advantages, it suffers from
a lack of academic coll aboration and integra1ion.
Too oflen, important issues fall be1ween the
departmental cracks or they are give n a singlediscipline treatment in each of a number of
departments, and the student is left 10 fit the
pieces together.
In the spring of 1982, a proposal 10 es tablish a
sc hool for libera l (or integ rated) studies
(AKADEMIA) was developed and circulated
for discussion . The basic objective of the proposa l was to provide s tudents with an additiona l
opportu nity for a liberalizing experience at lhe
University.
In its early form. the proposal invol ved the
establishment of a University school to develop
and teach an integrated program of studies, with
faculty drawn from across campus to work
together within the school. For the purposes of
this planning cycle, the proposal suggests that a
set of five inlegrated courses at the first-year
level would be developed and offered to students
in all degree programs.
Although many details remain to be worked
out, the intent is clear - 10 enrich the undergraduate opportun ities available at the University by provid ing (initially) a se1of courses thal
bridges the gaps and crosses the boundaries
between disciplines.

University College

There are many indications that tho curre nl
experie nces of first-year studen1s are not as
positive as they might be. This is evidenced by a
higher-than-desired rate of attrition, a substanti al
overall drop in marks in first year relative 10
high school perfonnance and the inability of
The first report of the Task Force on Rural many students (including continuing sludents)
Resources clearly indicates that the University . to take responsibility for their learning.
These concerns are well documented in the
has considerable strengths in terms of its programs (teaching, research and service) under Reporl on Advising and Counselling al 1/te
the broad rubric of rural resources. This rubric is Unive,,-il)I of c,,.tph, the work of the Senate
not well understood and probably is not the Committee on Educational Development, lasl
most appropriate "banner" to describe the year's strateg ic planning disc ussion paper. and
recent findings and discussion on student attrition
University's activities.
The University's strengths go well beyond the and persistence.
One way of addressing these concerns would
traditional rural resource or pastoral programs
offered by OAC and OVC. They include pro- be to provide an organi zational struct ure through
grams in natural resources (the ecosystems of which faculty and staff would offer a cohere nt
plants and animals), offered primari ly by CBS, se l of courses and other ac1ivities. These would
programs in social systems in both domestic and be designed to help enlering studen1s develop
international rural setlings,offered primarily by sk ills, attitudes and strategies to better handle
CSS, and programs in resource planning, their transition from high school ro university
management and design, which are offered by and also 10 better prepare them for subsequent
several OAC and CSS departmcn1s as well as studies al university. University College is both
the University School of Rural Planning and the name and the concept being applied to this
organizational structure.
Development.
University College would be admi nistratively
Guelph has an impressive critical mass of
expertise (more so than many institutions that localed in rhe office of the associate vicehave "environmental programs"), but it is president, academic. Faculty and staff would be
dispersed over many teaching and research seconded to University College fo r a limited
units. We have developed strong undergraduate lime, perhaps for only a portion of their lotal
and graduate program s along tradi1ional dis- ac1ivities. They would work collaboratively in
ciplinary lines that deal with various aspects of adapting, linking, developing and delivering
resource questions. Our emphasis on disciplinary introductory co urses that would reflect bolh the
speciali zation has had its advantages in terms of needs of entering swdents and rhe expectations
developing our strengths in fundamental re- of 1he inst itution.
University College would be a mechanism
search in the biological, socia l and agric ultural
for faculty and staff - through in1egrated,
sciences.
There have, however, been some drawbacks. interdisciplinary effort - to focus their talents
Our discipline-oriented programs have nol on improving lhe quality of students' first-year
promoted interaction among disciplines, and ac1ivi 1ies. II would also be a mechanism for
the nexibiJity of faculty activity is not what ii faculty and staff 10 obtain support and earn
should be. " Issue-orie nted" environmen1al recognilion for lheir panicular effons and would
research and academic programs often require provide an organizational focu s for the orienSupplemenc 10 Al Guelph v

Rural resources

A more modesl proposal was developed by development plan should be a useful instrument
considering each department on an individual in addressing this issue.
basis. Appendix C shows the re tireme nts
(assumed at age 65 and including early retire- Employment equity
ments) by department for lhe period 1988/89 lo
2004/5. Such information is prospective; it is
Employment equity, as defined in the report
also necessary to be retrospective. For example, of the Abella Commission, is the strategy
a department such as Philosophy might have designed to obliterate the present and vestigial
expected one new faculty member every two effects or discrimination against women, visible
years under a 2 I 12- to 3-per-cent scenario. In minorities, natives and disabled persons.
reality, the department has had only one new
Among the steps recommended to implement
Bridging
fac ulty appointment in the past 15 years.
this strategy in a recent report on the status of
Based
on
the
expected
retirement
pattern,
the
women
are:
It is proposed that the University introduce a
past hiring experience and the availability of
I. "The University should follow its mandate
bridging scheme to hire faculty in anticipation
faculty
renewal
positions,
the
following
bridging
as
a
leader in social change by taking up
of future relirements. Such a scheme would
appointments are suggested.
the challenge of altering traditional values
assist in rej uvenation and would reduce the
whole-hearted support of employthrough
A close examination of the data in Table 2
problems encountered when large numbers of
ment equity. The University has committed
shows lhal in 1992/93, in 1993/94 and again in
retirements occur over a short period.
itself to the federal contractors' employment
1996/97, the cumulative number increases by
All departments (whether a teaching unit or a
equity compliance program and thereby
non-teaching unit) need rejuvenation. If we less than the added bridging appointments. This
endorses the program's goals. To facilitate
consider first the teaching units, the infusion of is because in each of these years, retirements for
long-range planning and policy developsubstantial numbers of new young faculty would which bridging appointments had been made in
menl, a high-level position devoted to
be one of the most positive steps we could take earlier years fall due. Over a longer period, the
employment
equity should be established
to enhance the vita lity and adaptability of the cumulative bridging appointments will reduce
immediately. The person holding this posito zero.
University.
tion should report to the president and be
Table 3 below illustrates the yearly additional
Such a step would have a number of benefits.
allocated enough resources, including
First. it would immediately allow some of our costs and cumulative costs of initiating such a
financial ones, to address the substantial
most able young minds to embark on academic proposal.
needs."
careers, with a consequent introduction of new
Although the benefits or such a plan are
ideas. Secondly, it would allow for the gradual obvious, there is the problem of identifying 2. "Special measures, including 1he allocation
of financial resources, should be taken to
introduction of new faculty required to replace fonding sources to carry it out. There are a
increase women's participation in:
the larger-than-normal retirements anticipated number of possibilities for at least reducing the
a) professio nal positions carrying
in the mid- I 990s. (See Appendix C for more cash flow required, allhough probably not
higher-level salary grades;
details on the bunching of retirements.)
eliminating it entirely. These are:
b) non-professional, Canadian Union of
A possible further benefit would be the
• freeing up more positions by increased early
Public Employees (CUPE) and Food
opportunity to address the balance of male and
retirement, with the possibility that another
Services positions carrying higherfema le faculty in departmenls where this was of
early-retirement program for faculty be
paying salary and wage rates;
particular concern. Finally, if there is a modest
explored;
c) CUPE trades positions: and
increase in enrolment, the bridging appointments
• encouraging the increased use of reduced
d) police positions."
wilJ help provide resources to meet this increased
workloads by senior faculty and staff, with
enrolment.
the released funds being used to make 3. ''T he University should demonstrate
commitment to gender equality by establflhere were a perfect age balance of faculty,
appoin1ments within the same department;
lishing a special initiative, including a
there would be a turnover of between 2 I 12 and
• a redistribution within departmental budgets;
budgetary mechanism, to allow for the
3 per cent per year due to retirements alone,
and
hiring of excellent female faculty. The
which would mean that 18 to 22 new appoint• redirecting funds now committed to research
positions would be allocated to academic
ments would be made each year without conenhancemenl, education enhancement and
units on the basis of quality of candidates
sidering resignations for other reasons.
other non-faculty budgets.
and could possibly be funded by !he provinTable I below lists the MCU-supported
Another problem to be resolved is the procial excellence program, as has been done
fa cuhy re1iremen1s expected over 1he nexl eight vision of space for the additional faculty
a t other Ontario uriiversities. Thi s
years, assuming that retirements take place at contemplated. Despite these difficulties, it is
recommendation is part:;;ularly important
age 65. For the year 1988189. any early recommended that the University actively pursue
in view of the reduction ot facuhy positions
retirements were incorporated in the retirement a bridging scheme along the lines outlined
proposed in the 1987 strategic plan."
figure shown.
above.
h is recommended that the University comTABLE I
munity address all the issues raised in the status
Non-teaching units
of women report, with particular attention to th~
Faculty Retirements
\n the case of non-teaching units, the prime three items quoted above.
(MCU Share of Posi.ti.ons)
need is to identify and develop staff who have
shown a high degree of potential, so that we
Year
Retire men ls
have adequate replacements when we experience
1988189
16.0
the a nticipated loss of knowledge. skill and
1989190
3.6
abilities due to retirement during the next
1990/9 1
7.0
several years.
1991 /92
8.8
In addition, one of the best methods of
1992/93
7.2
1993/94
ensuring employee effectiveness is 10 have a
11.0
well-developed and respected plan for staff
1994/95
10.4
Continuing restricted funding has only indevelopment and renewal.
1995196
17.0
creased the difficulty of procuring equipment
Currently, lhere are a number of staff deve- for undergraduate teaching to pennit students
It should be noted that there will be four lopment and renewal mechanisms in place. It to be exposed to the state-of-the-art equipment
faculty appointments made from the provincial would be useful, however, to establish a group they will face on graduation. The need to free
facully renewal fund in 1988/89 and 1989190 of senior administrators to co-ordinate these resources for the purchase of such equipment is
and another five in 1990/9 1.
activities. Such a group would meet infreque ntly, a mauer or high priority, as is the need to
One possible source or funds for bridging but would serve to ensure that high-potential provide upgra ded teaching facilities for
appointments is the savings from retirements. employees were being identified and developed, undergraduates.
AJI retirement savings, however, will be needed that job rotation and secondment opportunities
Last year's strategic planning document also
to fund the revised fac ulty salary policy, so that were being identified and exploited where
addressed this issue and proposed that there
funds will be required from other sources. With appropriate and that adequate planning was in should be some reduction in faculty numbers to
this in mind, it seems unlikely that we will be hand to cover impending retirements.
release funds for equipment and other resources
able to fund a scheme that would brine the
Also, as indicated in the recent report on the needed for teaching programs. Progress has
combination of retirements, faculty renewal stalus of women, there is a need to encourage
been made on this proposal, but the matter is fell
appointments and bridging appointments to a increased participation by women in highefsufficiently important that consideration should
total of 18 or more faculty per year.
level staff positions. A co-ordinated staff be given to devoting a major portion .of the
education enhancement fund to the replacement
TABLE2
of equipment.
talion activities related to the transition from
high school to university.

7. Staffing
considerations

8. Undergraduate
equipment

Year

Number of
Bridging Appointments

C umulative Number

1989/90
1990/9 1
199 1/92
1992/93
1993/94
1994/95
1995/96
1996197

4
5
4
4
2

4
9
13
15
16
18
21
20

2

3
2
TABLE 3

Year

Yearly Cost

C umulative Cost

1989/90
199019 1
1991 /92
1992/93
1993/94

$ 160,000
200,000
160.000
160,000
80,000
80.000
120,000
80,000

160,000
360,000
520,000
600,000
640,000
720,000
840,000
800,000

1994195
1995196
1996/97
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The expansion of the university system in the
1960s and 1970s produced large increases in
physical plan!. Al Guelph, the building area is
now 4.6 million gross square feet, almost halfor
which is altributable to residences. This is
almost three times the pre-expansion inventory.
ln the post-expansion era, capitalrfunding has
been provided for only the most essential needs.
The result has been a gradual deterioration of
the physical plant. The effects of inadequate
funding are just becoming more visible now,
because most building components have a
relatively long life span. Thus, the buildings of
the '60s and '70s are only now entering the
stage where major renewal is required. Substantial increases in funding are needed to lfllt the
deterioration.
In addition, unlike newer universities, Guelph
is in the unfortunate position of having a
substa ntial number of old buildings that have
not had a major renovation or must be replaced
because they are unsuitable forTenovation.
Our present situation is summarized as
follows:
• Total forecast needs for cyclicaJ.renewal and
replacement (October 19 8 ~):-$1'06,464 ,000
• Tota l requests to MCU and approvals:
78,880,000
• Balance: 27 ,584,000
Assuming that all capital projects listed in our
MCU submission will be funded within the next
I 0 years (and this assumption is very weak),
there is still a $27.5-million balance, which
suggests that we need an additiona l $2.75
million per year to provide for cyclical renewal.
Our average annual expenditures over the
past three years have been about $1.25 million,
leaving a shortfall of .$1 .5 million peryear, even
if all our current requests are met. It is likely that
the actual deficit will be even higher, because
the figures above include only work we have
been able to identify or forecast. Our ability to
forecast specific repairs six to I 0 years in the
future is limited, but we would estimale the
annual shortfall to be in the area of $2 million.
In its April 1988 budge!, lhe provincial
government announced a four-year commitment
in support of maintenance and renovation projects exceeding .$25,000 in value. The University
of Guelph's share of these funds is expected to
be about $ 1.5 million per year through to
199 1192.
This new program of support, along with
continuation of the Universit¥'s current renovations a llocation from operating fµnds of
$650,000 per year, will reduce the annual
cyclical renewal shortfall from $2 million to
about $I. I million. Clearly, the University
needs to either increase its share of operating
support for cyclical renewal or deliberately let
the plant run down until other funds can be
found.
The estimates above do not include the
capital needed for additional facilities to correct
existing space shortages or for new or expanded
programs.
II shoul~ be noted that both upgraded and
new space add to the University's opera ting
costs through increased consumption of utilities,
housekeeping, maintenance, etc. It is estimated
that additions and renovations of space for
OVC, the Equine Research Centre, the childcare centre, athletics faci lities a nd the
environmental biology/horticulture/greenhouse
complex in the five years ending 1991 192 will
have added $1 .65 million (in 1987188 dollars)
to the base of the University's operating budget.
It is recommended that the University pursue
ways in which it can increase the funding
devoted to cyclical renewal.
Finally, in conj unction with our sister universities, we plan to press the provincial government
to make a five-year commitment to an agreedon construction plan supported by both public
and private funds.

9. Cyclical renewal of
the University's
physical plant

10. Other comments

The cost of cyclical renewal can be defined as
the funding required for alteration, depreciation, obsolescence and eventual replacement of
the physical plant. Although these items are
sometimes referred to as "deferred maintenance," it is more appropriate to reserve this
tenn for maintenance or repairs that have not
been carried out because of lack of fund ing,
Using these definitions, the University has a
moderate. but growing amount of deferred
maintenance. and requires large amounts of
money to provide for cyclical renewal. The
major immediate task will be to bring the
existing plant up to modern standards. The
ongoing task will be to maintain it in that
condition.

T he question of centres - how many the
University can accommodate- and whether they
represent an appropriate use or University
resources - has been raised f.om time to time,
and the fact that six more centres are proposed
in the submissions received makes some
comment appropriate.
It is SPG's opinion that the University should
not stand in the way of quality activities, and if a
group of faculty find it productive to form a
centre to pursue some legitimate activity, they
should be encouraged to do so to the exte nt of
providing modest seed money. What should be
done is to }mpose a strict review mechanism to
discontinue centres when they no longer serve a
useful func1ion.

Centres

Below is a list of centres currently operating
on campus. followed by bdef comments o n the
permanence and support arrangements for each.

I. Guelph-W aterloo Biotech
2. Plant Biotechnology Centre
3. Animal Biotechnology Centre
4. Centre for the Genetic Improvement of
Livestock
5. Centre for Soil 3.nd Water Conservation
6. Gerontology Research Centre
7. Equine Research Centre
8. Guelph Turfgrass Institute
9. Centre for Food Security
I 0. Centre for Toxicology
11. Guelph-Waterloo Centre for Graduate
Work in Chemistry
12. Guelph-Waterloo Program for Graduate
Work in Physics
13. Centre for International Programs
14. Centre for Information Technology
Research
The first I 0 of the centres li sted are
administered through the Office of Research.
Of these centres, 6, 7, 8 and 9 were required to
show evidence of outside funding before they
were established. There is no long-cerm support
of these centres from operating funds, although
there may be some indirect support. Release
time for the director of each centre is provided
from the fund s received from outside agencies.
Centres 4 and 5 had no outside operating
funding at the time of their establishment. There
is no formal budget arrangement for the support
of eithercencre, but in each case, the time of the
director is contributed by the department in
question.
In the case of centres 1, 2 and 3, centre I is
supported equally by the universities of Guelph
and Waterloo, with funding being drawn from
operating funds. There are four centres wilhin
lhe Guelph-Waterloo Biotech Centre - two at
Guelph and two at Waterloo. For centres 2 and
3, there are no operating funds involved, although
there is a modest amount of release time
contributed for the directors by the departments
involved.
Centre I 0 is somewhat different because it
was established as a separate corporate identity.
The University has continued to provide 011erating support for the centre in the expectation of
federal or provincial funding, which would
permit> an expansion of the centre's activities to
the level anticipated at the time of it s
establishment. If such funding is not forthcoming
in the near future, the University is likely to
discontinue its support of the corporate entity,
although the informal linkages with co-workers
at other universities would be maintained.
Centres I I and 12 are clearly different from
the others on the list. They will continue as lo ng
as we have approved graduate programs in
chemistry and physics and they are directly
supported from operating funds of the departments involved.
When the first I 0 centres were set up, a
review period was established - usu ally a five year period. Currently, the Gerontology Centre
is undergoing such a review. In the case of
centres 11 and 12, they are subject to the OCGS
appraisal process.
The Centre for International Programs was
established by Senate and report s annually to
that body. II ha s no fixed review period, although
it was reviewed in 1981 182. It has an annual
budget in excess of $250,000, but recovers a
significant portion of this from overhead.
The Centre for Information Technology
Research (CINTRE) was created at the sa me
time as the position of executive director for
information technology and was established 10
give direction for research in the applications of
inform<flion technology and its social impact
This is accomplished through the distribution of
seed money grants. The amount disbursed is
$20,000 a year. Although ii was inilially proposed that a faculty member be seconded on a
one· third basis to act as CINTRE'sdirector, this
position has never been filled .

Foods research
For some time, the University has recognized
the need to facilitate links across - and have a
focus for - its broad range of expertise and
activity in foods research.
In addition, in view of the recent affirmalion
and support of the foods program in the OMAF
agreement, strengthened research links with the
foods industry and reviews by OMAF and by
Agriculture Canada of their activities and
interactions in foods resea rch , the Universi ty
needs 10 enunciate its strengths and role in this
area. If we were to do so and further develop our
strengths, taking advantage of these major
complementing inpu1s, there is an opportunity
for the University to establi sh a world-class
thrust in foods research.

11. Non-teaching
units
The 1987 strategic planning document
recommended a cost-benefit analysis of all nonteaching units, starting with those services that
have a counterpart in the private sector.
It was agreed that such an analysis would
establish the full cost of providing a service,
including the provision of space, heat and light,
the depreciation on equipment and administrative overhead. This cost would then be compared
with the cost of purchasing the service off
campus.
It was also agreed that "where savings can be
identified with no significant loss in convenience
or level of service," these would be pursued
either by improving the efficiency of the unils or
by phasing out the function and purchasing the
service externally.
The obvious intent in the exercise is to
promote efficiency and effectiveness and to
attain the best match of services required with
the academic program s offered.
Full costing of all non-teaching units has
been conducted. The laundry has been chosen
as the first unit to be examined. A study team
consisting of staff from Institutional Analysis
and Planning, Financial Services and Administrative Services is now examining the servicing
levels required by the laundry's client departments and the cost of off-campus alternatives.
The team is also trying to prepare measure·
ment criteria that would be applicable when
other unit s are reviewe d. A re port with
recommendation s is expected to be in the hands
of the vice-president, administration, at the end
of June 1988.
Once this initial analysis is completed, other
units with off-campus counterparts will be
reviewed at an accelerated rate.
In addition, examination will begin in 1988/89
of those support services unique to the University.
It is hoped that most of the criteria developed
for the other groups will prove applicable to the
"unique to the University" units.
It is proposed that a presidential committee of
five to seven members be established to review
and monitor the progress of the various study
teams. It would be this commiltee's task to
resolve questions about methodology, receive
completed reports and recommend action to the
preside!,lt. lt is recommended that the Universil)'
community be annually informed of progress in
the reviews.

12. Revenue and
expenditure prospects
(1988/89 to 1992/93)
The University expects to end the 1987188
fiscal year in a break-even situation. Cost
pressures, however, continue 10 mount and the
institution's flexi bility to meet these dec reases
year by year. It is anticipated that some judicious
trade-offs will be required over the five-year
perio d to continue balanci ng revenue and
expenditures.

Revenue
Revenue prospects are not expected to alter
dramatica lly through to 1992/93. Nevertheless,
there is always some uncertainty beca use of
unanticipated changes in government policy.

Government operating grants and
tuition fees
Although the University, along with its sister
institutions, will continue 10 pressure government
to increa se the base funding for universities, it
seems likely that base grants and the research
infra structure envelope will at best keep pace
with inflation as measured by the consumer
price index (CPO.
The short-term enro lm e nt accessibility
envelopes offer the chance of increased revenue,
provided additional students (as measured by
BIU count) are enrolled. The University is
taking steps to adjust its enrolment intake to
ensure that we retain our share of provi ncial
base operating grants.
It is expected that increases in tuition fees will
parallel 1he income in base operating grants.

Other sources of operating revenue
Included in this category are overheads from
research contracts, investment income and
ancillary fe es.
In 1987 /88, revenue from research overheads
jumped dramatically and generated close to$ I
million in income. Of thi s amount , 40 per cenl is

returned to the departments, with the balance
accruing to general revenue. Special circum- ·
stan~esacc~unt~.forthe surgein4income;i nthe
ensumg penod, 11 1s ~x~ted that we will ha~e

to work hard to mamtam the current level m
constant dolla~.
.
Investment mcome, which currently stands at
$1.6 million, is expected to increase at the sa me
rate as overall income. Ancillary fees will likely
grow at the same rate as Che base operating
grant.

The Campaign
The University's fund-raising campaign has
been very successful, with capital funding being
provided for new facilities and renovations for
the departments of Environmental Biology and
Horticulture, OVC, Athletics and the Equine
Research Centre. It is expected that funding will
be provided for additions to the library and
FACS as well. Campaign funds have also
supported scholarships and endowed chairs.
Because the Universi1y has a continuing need
for outside fund s, fund-raising efforts will not
stop at the end of the current campaign. But
there will be a a switch in emphasis. In the
future, fund raising will be more closely identi·
tied with the colleges, with development officers
being seconded to individual colleges or groups
of colleges.

Endowment
The University is accively seek ing ways to use
its land holdings and other assets to generate
fund s for endowment purposes. Over the next
five years, significant progress is expected, with
substantial fund s being generated starting in
fiscal year 1988/89. The use of monies from the
endowment fund requires separate Board of
Governors' approval, both for the use ofi nterest
and principa l.

Expenditures
A number of expenditures beyond normal
inflation can be anticipated over the period, and
the major ones are listed below.

Faculty expenditures
It should be noted that the facully renewal
funding provided by the province will be phased
our starting in 199l 192. The University will
therefore have to absorb the ex.tra cost of these
positions from regular operating fund s each
year as the special funding from the province is
withdrawn.
In addition, provision must be made in
1989/90 and beyond for !he new faculty sa lary
plan. Should the bridging plan reco mmended in
Section 7 be adopted . it will also add costs in the
short term.

Cyclical renewal
Some provision will have to be made for
cyclical renewa l. It would not be unreasonable
to increase the renovation allocation 10 $650,000
in 1989/90, with an additional $800,000 being
allocated annually from 1990/9 1 on to partially
offset the shortfall in cyclical renewal fund s,
which provide for a lteration, deprec ia1io n,
obsolescence and eventual replace ment of 1he
physica l plant

Utilities
It is a nticipated that utility costs will increase
throughout the five-year period at I per cent
less than inflation. But provision will have lo be
made for the cost of utilities, maintena nce and
housekeeping for new space added to inventory
(Equine Research Centre, child-care centre,
a thl e t ics complex a nd environmental
biology/ hort icu lture/greenhouse complex) and
for increased utility and maintenance costs fo r
renovated and upgraded space.
These additio ns to operating cos ts are estimated at nearly $ 1,3 00,000 and will occur
primarily in I 990/91 and 1992/93.

Library acquisitions
In 1988/89, the library acquisitions budget
was substantially increased. If past history is a
guide, this budget will probably have to be
increased beyond the rate of infl ation as measured by the CP I in future years.

Equipment replacement
This continues to be a major problem. Some
of the needs are met from grants, and in lieu of
spec ial funding , ii must be assumed that the
needs will be mel from rhe educa tional and rhe
research enhancement funds.
It can be assumed that computing eq uipment
for the central computing facility, the registrar's
offi ce, the library, OVC and the Department of
Computing and Information Sc ience will continue to be provided and funded thro ugh current
budge1 arrangements.

1

Indexing of pensions
An unknown at this time is the cost of
~mplemen~ing any legislated indexing provision
~n the vanous pension plans. Costs for these
Items may have to be built into any revised
expenditure forecast.

Financial outlook
Provided j udici ous trade-offs are made to
accom modate the proposed faculty salary plan,
mandated pension indexing and any bridging
plan, and recognizing that no fund s have been
set as ide for expenses beyond those regularly
occurring or identified above or for new
initiatives, it would appear that the year-to.year
operating defic its through the five.year period
will be manageable.

13. Trade-offs
Many of therequests submitted to the Strategic
Planning Working Group, which are sum·
mari zed in Appendix B. ca n be accommodated
through the nonn al processes or alloca1ion of
resources. At the request of the president, the
chai r of the working group will respond to the
appropriate individuals or units and suggest the
appropri ate action to be taken to properly
proceed with the development of the panicular
initiative proposed.
On the other hand, there are seve ral requests
for initia1ives that cannot be accommodated
within our present commitment of personnel,
space or other resources. They are beyond our
current ability to provide and can only be
satisfied by a substa ntial change in priorities.
Although it is beyond the objectives of the
working group to include recommendations for
changes in these priorities, we can point out
where changes might occur.
Within the present annual budget, there are
line·item commitments to several funds that are
awarded annually in a discretionary fashion .
These include the research enhancement fund
($800,000). the education enhancement fund
($450,000), an a ll ocation for renova tions
($600,000). a fund to respond to 1he internal
review process ($ 100,000) and ocher, smaller
budget allocations. Clearly, these funds are
avai\ab\e for redistributi.on should higher University priorities be identified.
Another approach would be to increase these
revenues over which we have contro l, by
increasi ng fees and charges for various faculty,
staff and student services.
Finally, we can be even more vigorous in trading off quality of service in one activity or
endeavor so that resources might be released
and subsequently applied to the support of
another. This is, of course, an ongoing process,
both within individual budget units and al lhe
University leve l.
Bui there are limilations on how far this
app roach ca n be taken, given our present
budget and resource allocation processes. It
mu st be recognized, as it was in last year's
strategic planning paper, 1hat growth in one
area or in one ac tivi ty might well have to come
a1 the expense of another. For 1he moment, we
simply point out thal such opt ions exist; they ca n
only be rea li zed through a strong commitment
of 1he University to effect change.

14. Recommendations
1.

That full-time undergraduate enrolment
be held at its curren t level over the longterm , with short-term increases being made,
where feasible, to meet the University's
social obligations.
2. Thal rhe University reaffinn irscommitment
10 increasing graduate enrolment over the
long- lenn, with an increase in the proportion
of students pursuing research graduate
degrees at the doctoral leve l.
3. That the vice-president, academic, develop
rhe necessary mechanisms to pennit greater
nexibility in lhe assignment of faculty
responsibilities.
4. Thal the University introduce a bridging
scheme for the introduction of young
facully.
5. That the University appo int a senior
commi ttee to oversee staff development
6. That the University address the issues
raised in rhe status of women report.
7. Thal the upgrading of undergradua te
equipment be given high priority in the
allocation of education enhancement fund s.
8. That the University seek ways to in crease
rhe fundin g allocaled 10 cyclical renewal.
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UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH
Interdepartment Memorandum

The following comments are intended to serve as backgroW'ld for those
units and individuals preparing submissions to the Strategic Planning
Group.

January 21, 19:

To:

See Distribution List

From:

The President's Strategic Planning l·forking Group

Subject :

Call for Submissions

In accord vi th the process approved by Senate in September, 1987 , the
President has appointed the following persons to develop the strategic
planning discussion paper for the 1988/89 cycle:

c. c.

Fergu..son

E. K. Grant
D. K . Jamieson
s . B. He Iver
D. R. Murray
N. o. Nielsen
J . R. MacDonald (Chair)

The Working Group nov requests submissions from the Universicy
community concerning any new initiatives or changes to current activities
which should be considered in Ute 1988/89 strategic planning process.
Submhsions dealing vith activities proposed for the 1988/89 budget year

would be helpful, even though the final Strategic Plan will not. be
approved by Senate until early fall, well into the 1988/89 budget year.
The main purpose of t.he process , however , is to collect information for
forvard planning associated with t.he 1989/ 90 budget year . Any infonnation
which can be provided concerning plans for activities b eyond 1989 /90 would
assist in the long range planning process.
Submissions should be brief (certainly no more than two pages in
length), and should be submitted to t.he Office of Institutional Analysis
and Planning, 4th floor, Universicy Centre, by February 22, 1988. They
should contain a succinct description of the proposed activity, a brief
statement. of justification and a statement. of the resources which will be
Te.quired (or release d ) by the proposal. The latter should include
consideration of space , personnel, cap ital and/ or operating budget
r e quirements and any ocher resource impU.cacions for che unit submitting
the proposal or for another area of the University.
Longer range
proposals will, of necessity , be less specific.
In the case of those
initiatives \ofhich require consideration by a committee or board, the
submission s hould indicate the present status of the proposal . Units are
invited to comment on anticipated changes in student enrolIDt;nts in our
teaching programs, both undergraduate and graduate, which may have
resource implication.:. . Finally, we would velcome suggestions on any other
matter which might be th..,ught to be of i.mporeance in the strategic
planning process, and we would particularly velcome suggestions on
poss ible sources of revenue to support the programs of the instiCUtion.
The attached context paper is intended to serve as background for
those preparing submissions. Further inquiries concerning. any aspect of
the process or requests for further background information should be
addressed, in the first instance, to D. K. Jamieson, Ext . 3456.
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Chairs of Departments
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Funding
Operating funding from the Ministry of Colleges and Universities comes
in four envelopes. By tar, the largest of these is the Base Fund1.ng
Envelope.
In the 1988-89 year, it ia estimated that funding from this
envelope vill increase by just under 4.5•. The other three envelopes are
the Enrolment Accessibility envelope, the Research Infrastructure envelope
and the program adjustment envelope. Guelph ..,111 receive very little
funding under the enrolment accessibility envelope since our B. I. U. count
(that is enrolment veighted by program) ro8e only marginally in 1987-88
over the 1986-87 figure.
Indeed, over the past five years our B.I.U.
count bas decrea8ed. \le expect a 4.5" increase in the monies from the
Research Infrastructure envelope, although the criteria which serve as the
basis for distribution are presently being revieved.
There are "three o"ther sources of government funding - the..A.istribution

ot the visa student pool, the OMAF service tee and the tacul ty reneval

fund . With reducing numbers of visa students, the income from the visa
pool is expected to drop by $200, 000 in 1 988-89 and under the nev OMAF
contract, the OMAF service tee will remain essentially constant.
The other major source ot revenue, accounting for betveen 12 to 15" of
the total ia tuition fees.
In addition , the University receives
investment income and fees for services rendered. The net result is a
forecast increase in total revenues from 1987-88 of ' ·8" . When
anticipated savings resul tine; from retirements and other staffing
adjustments, renegotiation of the computer lease, a reduction in utilities
expend! tures and other savings are taken into account, the University
vould expect to meet anticipated salary increases, but have little or no
money to meet inflationary costs of non-salary items. 'Dhis implies that
there vill be no across the board budget reductions.
In the period 1989-91, it ia expected that the University income will
parallel increases in the global grant which, in turn, are expected to
match increases in the C. P.I . The other funding envelopes are
eaaent1ally competitive in nature, but it is felt that the University
should be able to maintain its relative position. Thus, in the medium
t erm, it can be assumed that the fundins tor the institution, aa a -whole,
will remain r el atively constant in real terms, although this does not
preclude shifts in resources from one area of the 1nsti tut ion to anot>her,
nor does it take into consideration unpredictable increases in
such as success in competitions for a Centre tor Excellence .

Enrolment
The most reasonable explanation tor the increased application rate to
Ontario universities in Fall'87 appears to be the increased retention rate
of students in high schools.
In 1980, for example. the fraction of. grade
9 students that persisted to grade n was .351; in 1986-87 the fraction
had risen to .487. Furthermore, examination of enrolment 1n all grades
from 9 to 12 shows that this inc r e ase w1 l l continue for the next sever al
years at least . Based on this, and the results of the joint Ministry of
Educat1on/MCU survey of grades 10, 11, and 12 students planning to
complete their schooling in 4 years, it is estimated that applicants to
Ontario universities in Fall 1988 will increase by at least 8" over Fall
1987. It i8 reasonable to assume that the applicant pool vill persist at
this level for several years.
Since the Univeraity'a ability to take increased student numbers in
the fall and winter semesters vi th its current tacul ty, space and
residence resources is severely 11m1 ted, it vu assumed that the freshman
intake in 1988-89 and thereafter vould remain at the 1987-88 level and the
revenue estimates presented above were based on that assumption.
If the
anticipated increase in the applicant pool materializes and our freshman
intake is held constant, this should lead to a greater selectivity in our
admiasioaa, al though the demand la unlikely to be uniform across all
programs.
In the event ot extraordinary demand for places and provided
adequate extra formula resources vere made available to thia University,
then the Uaiveraity vould reconsider its position.
At the graduate level, it seems likely that there vill be an
increasing demand for individuals vith graduate training. Thia increased
demand is consistent vi th the plans for departments as evidenced by the
5-year plans aubmi tted in response to "Tova.rd 2000". Aggregated for the
University, the suggested grovth in graduate numbers was 40" over the
five-year period. \lhile the demand and the desire to accommodate the
demand may be there, departments ..,ill be avare of the need to adequately
provide faculty supervision, apace and financial support to the graduate
students.
In the context of essentially constant University resources.
realization of such grovth vill require the identification ot additional
resources or a re-allocation of existing reaouroea.

Research
In the immediate and medium term future, 1t aeema likely that
government policies vill emphasize problem oriented fields 1n nev research
funding, vhile funding for traditional granting council awards will likely
8tay static. I t th18 1s the caee, there vill be increased comp.et! tion for
these traditional awards.
On a more poaitive note, there nov seems to be an appreciation of the
need to fund at a reaaonable level. the research infrastructure.
Departments abould give aome thought to vhat expend1turea they would
include under this heading so that ve are in a poait1on to gain our share
of these funds ehould they become available. A further positive note is
the likelihood of increased funding of endoved research chairs. Such
chairs v1ll not only enhance research, but provide additional support for
graduate atudent8.
Another emerging aapect of research funding is the increase in avards
to inter and intra-d1acipl1nary tea.ma engaaed in major research efforts.
Thought should be given ae to how to encourase collaborati ve work on
research proj ecta.
In the area of OMAF research, 1t should be noted that the Ministry has
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been allocating an increasing amount ot research monies to nev programs,
vhich are the subject or open competition. Guelph bas done vell in these
competitions, but there is the problem that unlike the long established
OMAF contract, such monies do not pay faculty salaries.
There has been an
increasing divergence in the rate ot increase ot funding from MCU and OMAF
vbicb bas resulted in considerable pressure to examine the distribution or
expenditures vithin the OMAF research program.

Non-Salary Inflation
In the past several years, the price increases in library holdings and
scientific equipment have considerably exceeded both C.P.I. increases and
grant increases. It seems likely that this trend vill continue throughout
the period at a time vhen the University vill have tev resources to divert
to covering such increased costs.

Space
Space vill continue to be a constraining factor in many programs.
In
1988, the Equine Research Centre vill become operational and provide 9, 000
a . s . t., but since this vill accommodate a nev program, it vill not offer
much relier. Three year8 hence the Rorticul ture/Environmental Biol ogy
Building vill come on stream and provide 80-90,000 a . s .t. With its

oonstruction, there 18 planned demolition ot 40 - 45,000 a.e.t.
(principally greenhouses and possibly Graham Rall) so that the net effect
vill be to release betveen 40 to 45, 000 a. s. t. tor subsequent
re-allocation . It le not anticipated that there vill be large sums of
money a v ailable to cover renovations and changes to t he space released.
Contributions have been received from the Campaign tovard planned nev
construction, but in all cases, provincial funding vill be required before
the projects can be undertaken. Even if additiona l funding becomes
available in the next fiscal year, completion vould not be expected vi thin
the next three years.
There are tvo projects vhich may be undertaken and completed vithin
the next three years. These are the Child Care Centre and the Athletic s
expansion. Neither of them vould provide a.ddi tional space for t he
academic programs.
In summary, those preparing submissions should anticipate no increase
in space over the next three years. In the case of classrooms , i n
particular, it c an be anticipated that there vill be no change in our
current inventory or classrooms , altboua}l it may be possible to change the
scheduling process to better match classrooms to class sizes.
January 20, 1988
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More space and turni ture tor graduate ottices

College of Arts

BA Program Committee

Languages and Literatures
proposing joint M.A. Program in French
Waterloo. Begin phase-in in September
ot 10 .
Reauired Resources :
4 nev Sessionals ( $'.5220 each)
Additional funds for stipends,
travel costs, overhead
Estimated Total Cost

Film Studies Major
vith the University C?f
1989 vith projected enr olment
$12 ,880
$20. 000

Drama
M.A. Program in Drama (Approv ed June 1987) expects to begin admitt i ng
students as tollovs:
1989/90
8 students
1 990/91
12 students
1991 /92
15 students
Required Resources:
1 faculty position (not related to M. A. Program
$35.000
1 faculty poeition (related to M. A. Program
,5,000
1 part-time secretarial position (related to M.A. Program) 6,000
•GTA/GRA support (SB,000 per student)
64 , 000
Equipment (PC's, modules, furniture, library acquisitions) 9,000
~:
'.5 - 5 more ottices, (!l!assey Ball Conversion) no estima te given
Estimated coat tor 1989/90 (excluding renovation coats) $149, !100
•This vill increase to 96 , 000 and 120 ,000 in 1990/91 and 1991/92.

English (Submission #1)
Department needs rejuvenation in terms ot appointments
More space is required tor Graduate Studies (The accepted standard is
2 students per ottice)
Funding and space requested for appointment ot a Writer-in-Residence
Space is required to attract AUCC scholars
General concerns about space requirements as vell as space and funding
to attract Canada Research Fello\O's.

English (Submission #7')
Work tovards goal or tunding each ot 20 nev graduate s'tudents per year
tor each of 4 semesters to complete M.A. at $2,800 per student per
semester
Required MCU Funds:
20 x ' x 2, 800 (to cover nev s tudents)
20 x 1 x 2,800 (students in 4th semester)
$224. 000
Current Budget Available
Total additional required

~
197. , , ,

An interdisciplinary program (Arte and Social Sciences)
Drama to be the "host" department
Limite d enrolment ( 50 s t udents)
Required Resources:
1 nev faculty position (Drama)
Funding tor seseionals
Lab/TA in OEP
Equipment Coste (Annual)
Operating Coste:
Administrative Coste
OEP Equipment Maintenance
Video Licensing Fee
Purchase of ti lme and videos
Total

s

40,000
12 ,500
8,000
28, 600
4, 500
20' 000
1 .200

~

$116,800

91 ,000

Start-up costs ( Equipment, tilme and videos)
~:
700 sq. rt. tor equipment, storaae. editing, etc.

Fine Art
Major initiative ie the acquisition of a suitable physical facility to
replace Zavitz Rall tor studio portion ot program.
Second major initiative is to begin teaching in the area or
non-tradi tional media ; (photography, video, performance. computer art ,
film). A budget for e quipment vill be required. Faculty and space
vill also be required .

College of Biological Science
General
Proposal tor curriculum revision vill require release
time tor faculty

s

J0,000

School of Human Biology
Renovation of current s pace and replacement or old
equipment
Required Resources:
(one-time)
space renovations
(one-time)
Equipment
(
per :year)
Special teaching materials (e.g., cadavers)

101 ,000
100,000
10,000

Beyond t 988/89
further space conversion
coDtinue acqu.iei ti on or more modern equipment
development ot Ph.D. program

Molecular Biology and Genetics

~~nistrative

ottice (4th tloor, MacKinnon Building)
5 regular-sized office ( ' studen'tS / ottice)
Equipment :
6 Tandy computers
6 sets or sottvare
' daisy vheel printers
tiling cabinets
desks and chairs

Music
Require funds tor basic resources tor the program (staff, library
materials, apace equipment)
Required Reeourcee:
s 36. 000
1 tull-time, tenure track tacult1 position
(perhaps fill an upcoming retirement ' years early)
100,000
Library Materials - over 5 to 10 :years
~:

need large spaces vith high c eilings for rehearsal. teaching
estimate
and pertormanoes
Equipment:
approx . 17 . 200
Trade in concert grand piano tor 2 Yamaha grands

Philosophy
Need increaeed OTA funding to al lov more students into
PhD program

19,920

Heed increaeed GT>. funding to allov more students into
MA program

JI ,800

Set-up DNA/Protein Analysis facil1 ty to serve department members •
campus colleasuee, some industrial partners. (Protein sequencing
Equipment - $2112,000 from NSERC. separate grant - $40 ,000 for HPLC
system)
start-up cost required
In-time uaaae tees and other srant applicatione vill provide funds f or
technical and maintenancl! requirl!ml!nte ·
Required Resources :
27' 000
technician
35 , 000
•special venting, rurni ture, renovations
15,000
service contracts and maintenance (in 2nd and Jrd years }
5,000
•Initial Operating Expenses
• These are one time expenses"
Total Cost in First Three Years
1988/ 89
67. 009
1989 / 90
42 .000
1990 /91
42,000

Microbiology
Aging equipment and support raci 11 ties need to be replaced
Space is required tor student labs and research
Dettci t in office parsonnel
Required Resources
2 nev autoclaves
apace renovation tor a c entralized stora,ge area
(Will help to streamline dhtribution and protect supplies)

120,000
200. 000
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251H aq . tt. ot tloor space t or laboratory ap.ice,
c oat ot renovation ot current apace and acquisition ot
temporary buildi ngs
1 8-month Secretary I poai tion plus b e neti ts

B.Cornm.
450,000
20,000

College of Social Science
Geography
Appoint nev assistant professor (tenur e track) in Resource /
Economic Geography . (permission to uae a "frozen" position) S 40,000
Convert Da,y Hill tor uae bJ' Geography Department. Move
CeographJ' into Da,y Rall and t r ee-up space in MacKinnon
Building for other uees. Est imated cost:
S1 .5 - S2 million
Establish a centr e or unit tor land uee ana l7sis and
resource aaaeasment a.a an adjunct to the Geography
Department, but having a Univereity-vide co-ordinating
role. Start-up f unds :
5, 000

Economics
Expanding graduate programs
nev areas of s p ecialization
more students
need for d iscussion papers in area.a ot Resource/Environmental
Economics and Finance
need improved computing fac1l1'tiea tor graduate stud ents
Required Resources:
•GTA Funds
,9 , 000
••Equipment
10, 000
Miscellaneous
3 , 000
Thie v1ll inoreaee to 590,000 and $114,000 in 1990/9 1 and 1991/92
A further $10,000 vill be required in 1990/ 91.

Psychology
Plane fo r expanding graduate programs. (40~ increase in the number of
graduate student a).
Required Resources:
GT.A mone1
Library allocations tor purchases in areas related to Ph.D . training.
Additional space and/or funds for renovation ot existing space.
Development of undergraduate researc h facilities (long- term
initiative).

Centre for Development Studies
Propoeal for interdisciplinar1 masters program . Each department
admi ta 1 te ovn students.
Operation similar to old Centre for Resource Development
Part-time Director, Assoc iated f a.cul ty members and 01o1n program
committee.
Director reporti ng to Dean ot Social Sciences initially.
Re quired Reeourc e a:
~ei.eue time t or 'Director
$ 20 ,000
Releaee t ime tor teaching faculty
10,000
Part-time secretary and c ounse llor
5,000
Other e xpenses
~
Total Base Budget
40, 000
Minor a p ace requirements ( 1 office )
Perhaps costs coul d be shared vi th Centre tor International Programs.

College Information Technology Centre
Centre tor eupervieion and training for College or Social Science
computing facilities .
Required Resources:
Director
S 35, 000
Suppor t Staff
15, 000
Equipment (including r eplacement)
~
s 55,000

Paris Semester
Proposed to become permanent feature of the undergr aduate program to be
offered every 2nd year. (Comparable to London Semester),
Required Resources:
Release time tor Co-ordinator
s 8, 000
Seaeion al lecturers e:tipends
, 2 , 000
Sxpenses ot Co-ordinator
3 ,000
Other expen eea ( librar1 acceaa etc.)
~
$30 , 000

Akademia - School for Integrated Studies
To feater a spirit of Liberal Education
Participation or BA and BSc at least
Should be housed in central location e. g. Mille or Johnston Hall
Team teaching, at least 2 facultJ' members from different disciplines
per c ourse or program
5-1ear trial period
First year: provide 10 mult i - disciplinary courees
Required Resourcee tor 1 at Year
Release time for Director
s 30, 000
Release time for 20 racul ty member
80, 000
Ralf-time counsellor and assistant
15, 000
Other expenses
-.!.!..i.lli
$135.000

College of Family and Consumer Studies
Undergraduate Programs
B.A.Sc.
Anticipating approval tor Gerontology Major
Replacement of Major in Consumer Studies and its various e mphasis
areu vitb Marketing Manaaement and Product Development ( vill required
1 nev facultJ' poeition )
Reduce admieaions to Child Studies and Applied Human Nutrition (lab
apace problems and expense)
Some further resources v ould be requir e d to enlarge the Co-op option.
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Increue admi 88ion subj ect to availabilitJ' of reaources ( faculty,
space · and aupport)
Introduce a nev major to deal vitb the hospitality field perhaps as
Co-op option .

Information Technology
Demand tor 26-202 (Information Manaaement) vill require more teaching
resources .
Integration of info rmation technology into RAFA vill require
additional support start and/or tacul ty.
Pacul ty members are in need ot computer a ccess .
A second lab (apace and computins equipment) is needed tor students.
Perha ps secondment of co-ordinator from Computing Services tor
Consulting .
Funds are required to purchase data lines tor lab and ta.cul ty members.

Other Recommendations for Undergraduate Program

0

Students be admitted to B.A . Sc . degree bJ' major rather than by program.
Bi t her a reduction in admieaions to B. A. Sc . program or an i ncrease in
eatablisbed fa.cul ty positions and operating and support dollars to
bring teaching and reaearCb programs into a mor e proper bal anc.e.
Subject to HA.FA sell find ings, funds should be made availab l e for
eigniticant development and enlargement.

Graduate Program
Family Studies
Proposal for Ph.D . specia lization in Family Relations and Human
Development .
Revising masters program and vill begin a marketing effort to give
further visibili ty to nev departmental offerings .

Consumer Studies
Offering a "course-vork-only" op tion to attract more applicants.
Strengthe n p r ofile in International Marketing vUl require a ne\I
faculty appointment in this field (abi lity to provi de service to
Canadian industry ).

HAFA
Development of Graduate Progr am as part ot i ta expansion

Research Programs
Urgent priority for addi tional lab apace tor Applied ·Human Nutrition.
Enhancement required tor Department of Consumer Studiee resear c h
intra.structure (for computer facilities , access to industrial data
bases and research assistants)
Si&niticant funds required tor equipment purchases and lab space
refurbishment for Product Deve l opment.
Perhaps e stablishment ot Industrial Research Centre to house research
a.eeietante and epecialized laboratory t acilitiea tor nev HAFA graduate
programs .

College of Physical Science
Chemistry and Biochemistry
Required Resources:
Ballvay renovations tor graduate student carrels
$
15 ,000
Reversal of lab doors, doors vi t h vindovs for safety reasons 15, 000
Construction of modern chemi cal storage tacili tJ'
projecting out into parking lot P2
no estimate
Nev e quipment intensive 4th year lab
50, 000
Communal research n eeds
70,000
Excellence Re search Funds tor start-up funds tor nev t a cul ty:
1988 3 x 25 ,000
1 989 2 x 25 '000
, 990 1 x 25. 000
$107 ,000
Long-term O to 5 yeare ) CV! space renovations
Replacement of obsolete l ab e quipment
95. 5'2
Purc hase of nev lab equipment
53 .200
Computer Program.mer / Consultant tor computer assisted
instruction ( 3-year contr act, professional category )
30, 000yr

Computing and Information Science
Ob1ectives for next 5 :vears:
estab lish clearer identify tor undergraduate programs amongst external
groups.
strengthen research activities and graduate program
contribute to information technology applications on campus.
Changes to current activities:
Facul t1· vi ll need to spend more time in liaieon
expand one distinctive stream throush p r oposed program in Information
systems and Human Behaviour
attractive option in CIS major \11 t h Bu siness minor
I n o rder to increase research s upport , resources must be re-al l ocated
trom undergraduate programs to the gradua;te program. (allO\IS more
variation in teaching load)
reduction in undergraduate course offerings to reduce seas i onal
atat'f and com.mi t funds to TA sUpport.
Re quest to uae frozen poet ti on
Continuing research partnerships and innovation i n courses for
information technology user a .
Major upgrade for laboratory component of undergraduate cour ees
v e ll u 2 new c ourses to be offere d in alternate 7ears.
Replacing teaching lab vi t h PS/2 vork stations and accompanying
teaching eoftvare.
Require 1 additional technical profeesional to administer lab , changes
in applicat i on courses, sottvare support , coordination or TA• s and
guest l ecturers.

20~

Mathematics and Statistics
Scaling down undergraduate course offerings.
lncrea.eing graduate student enrolment
Reeourcee Required:
Permission to fill 2 vacant teaching pos itions.

•

Jlfore graduate student eupport (an eatabliebed rationale tor graduate
etudent funding)

Perhaps •ome nev faculty po111tiona.
Requeat tor fund• to expand Stat111t1cal Conaul ting Service - a seed
grant of S15, Hiii/yr tor ' yeare (in addition to NSERC funds) after
vbiob the eervice 111 expected to become eelf-11upportin4.

Request for central funding (S11,tt0/7r) to enhance tbe auxiliary
couree eupport for s:raduate atudente from other departments requiring
etatietics coureee.

Physics
Expecttna no eipificant changes in undergraduate courses or numbers or
undergraduate etudente.
Minor Al teratione:
Changing Physics courses to be taught to Engineering undergraduates

More Wiie of modern technology in micro-computer laboratory (master
quizzes, colour video leeaone).

Revise honours Biophysics and Chemical Physics programs.

Require more space and GTA support to accommodate graduate students.
Establish an audio/video link vi th the Chemistry and Physics
departments at the University ot Vaterloo to enhance GYP
Require funds tor hardvare to link current computing facilities in a
netvork as vell as technical support etat't to maintain the netvork.
PoaeibiU' t1 ot a Co-op p rogram in Physics· is nov be i ng investigated.

Biophysics Interdepartmental Group (BIG)
Requesting small budget to be uaed tor v1e1 tore speaker a program and
student recru1 tment.
Requesting tun.de tor a Chair in Biophysics vho vill provide a focus
tor the group and more aggressive leadership.

Reduce duration ot· graduate programs optimum 4 semesters in Pf. Sc, 7
eemeeters in Ph . D. trom M. Sc .
Explore va:JS to support eetabliehment ot Centre tor Food Technology
invol vins Ontario Centre tor Farm Machinery, Food Procesl!lina
Technology trom Chatham and poeeibly the Food Reeearch Centre or the
Reeearoh Branch ot Agriculture Canad.a. (Thia vill be joint vith Food
Science).
Required Reeourcee:
Space : 64,0m
ot Food Science Space
additional 163im
tOr Food Engineering
'5811m
tor Ontario Technology Centre
poeeibly 34Hm
tor Agriculture Canada
Total eetimated space coats
S23 . 3 mil lion
Other co eta (equipment)
S 7
million
Co-operative vi 'th Land Resource Science , Landscape Architecture ,
Geography and CIS in remo'te sensing vork .

Rural Extension Studies
Strengthening academic reeources in t he area or com.m.unication
technologies tor rural and remote communities (a;raduate program. gives
additional substance to inter-disciplinary tacul ty netvork ) .
Pending favourable OCGS reviev, replace 2 vacant faculty positions to
increase graduate student complement by 25" by the end of 1989/90 .
Require a technical assistant t o suppor t increased use ot i ntorta.ation
technology.
Additional space ie required tor graduate etudent facilities.
Permanent facility la required for Agriculture Extension Computer
Laboratory. (Essential to development and delivery ot AECL proa;ram ).
One full-time technical research assistant is required -for AECL (could
be epli t betveen OMAF and graduate proa;ram).

Landscape Architecture

Ontario Veterinary College
General College Requests
Resources to permit clinical tacul ty to have the same opportunities
tor research and development and tor alternate oareer paths as are
provided other taculty at the University or Guelph.
Support tor post-doctoral and poet-graduate training .

Biomedical Sciences
Funds are needed to replace Cl8ing equipment
More space is required tor ottices and laboratories .
Renovations are needed on ezieting apace.
Resources are required to begin use ot a technique call Plaetination .
Required Resources:
51H square teet ot proper laboratory space (special ventilation fume
hood) .
1 Technical poei tion by the end ot 1989 .
Fund.a to establish Poiaone Information Centre to provide advice to
veterinary practitioners in Ontario .
Required Resources:
Addi t tonal SH sq. tt. ot laboratory space
Pereonnel
Capital
Operating Budget
Funds to expand repertoire ot teaching methods (on humane grounds,
saving costs ot animals and tacul ty and staff time) .
Required Resources:
590 sq . rt. ot apace
Technical position (perhaps shared vith Plaatination)
Capital tor bard and sottvare (interactive programs )
$10,000
Additional administrative aesietance by the end ot 1988/ 89
(1 halt-time Clerk· 1 appointment)
Department vould like to attract Dr. Richard Gorden to t ·he poei tion of
Chair in Computational Embryology .
Required Resources:
Ottice and lab space ( 500 aq. tt . in total)
1/2 ot the ealary can come trom a ourrently "frozen" position, (other
1 /2 trom another department?)
Start-up funds (for inveetment in computational hardvare}
$30,000

Ontario Agricultural College
Comments
Undera;raduate enrolment in Productive areas vill likely decline \.lhile
it should expand in other areas (total enrolment in College programs
should be in 1400-1500 range).
Diploma enrolment should hold. (Ottering ot a 3rd year has not yet
been decided).
Graduate numbers should increase slightly. (lose or 15 faculty in 2
years bas a nea;ative effect).

New Initiatives
centre tor Strategic Planning in Agrioulture needs facilities tor 2
faculty, 6 to U graduate students .
There vill likely be expansion or the Centre tor Soil and Water
Conservation .
Tvo Chairs in Dairy vUl require apace moditicatione in Food Science
lntenaive vork and major laboratory development is needed in Animal
Science Building.
Development ot major tbrueta in suatainable a,aricul ture at the
undergraduate and research levels (e . g., Aa;rotorestry ) will have cost
implications.
College• a heavy research orientation mas involve substantoial coats
vi th c hanging computer environment.
Looking to expand distance education
Major steps vill be taken to rationalize undergraduate course
otterina;a and majore.

Engineering
Increased liaison and selection procedures leading to enrolment or :500
students in B.Sc.(Eng) over 4-year program.
Introduce course vork Maeter'e in Food Engineering (with Department; of
Food Science).

1'

Proposed 5-year DLA program to go into effect in Pall 1988 vill allov
direct admission ot grade
students into protessional dea;ree
program. (30" increase in BLA etudent bodJ", 2 new coursee to be added
to program) .
Required Resources :
2 nev full-time tacul ty positions
$60, 000
Equipment (Tables and stools)
25,500
gee eq. tt. ot apace

Horticultural Science
Developing nev technology tor seed production , maintenance of
diaeue-tree, stable P , hybrids and control of poet-harvest
deterioration of important horticultural crops.
Developing new sensing technology tor computerized optimization ot
green.house environments.
Department is considering poeeibility ot establishina; nev major in
Urban Horticulture .
Department 18 consider ins establiehment ot HSERC / Industrial Chair in
Horticulture in order t o facilitate new research initiatives.
Teaching and research tacili ties are inadequate. however. it is
recosniz::ed that tbie v:tll be rectified vi th the completion ot the new
Bort1cul tural Science/8Dv1ronment:al Biology Complex.

Animal and Poultry Science
Research emphasis has taken on a more mechanistic approach to solving
problems in animal production plactns coneiderable demand on
laboratory racili ties.
Required Laboratorz Conversions:
_ Feed analysis systems labs should be converted into a suite of
biotechnology research labe.
- Feed preparation area should be converted into analytical laboratory
tor reedstut'ts .
_ Several rooms in the basement ot Animal Science/Nutrition Building
should be converted to provide tor computing needs (computer assisted
learning, graduate students).
_ Improve tacUi ties tor graduate students currently using space that
vould not be approved by the Animal Care Com.mi t'tee ·
_ More "vet labe" are required tor research and graduate student
programs.

Individual Units
Dean of Research
Request for increased commitment to Industrial and Innovation Services.
operation ot the Office of Research by establishing the commercial
development office a.nd innovatoion centre components without fixed
'term, (at an absolute minimum level. s1,e,g00 vhich vill be more than
ottset by overhead recovery component ot industrial contiracta and
revenue return on royalties and licence tees}.

The Arboretum
Problem• of building inadequacy, maintenance and a need tor a
laboratory and major plantings.
Immediate and l ong-term needs tor t he Director's toime and tor
equipment replacement and repair.
Proposed budget increase to s53g,000 tor each ot the next 2 years .
Proposed establishment ot S25, 00"/year equipment budget·
Recommendation tor a reviev ot the Un1vereity ot Guelph system ot
appraisal and revard ot tacul ty in relation to institutional research
goals.

Graduate Studies
Phase I ot the office changes are nearina; completion:
_ Implementation of the Student; Information System (Spring '88
completion).
_ On-going diacuasione with departoments/achoola/taculty/studenta on
hov Graduate Studies administrative services can be maintoained at
the present level or improved vi th increased student numbers and
anticipated budgetoary constraints.
Phase II needs:

1988-1990
tor Graduate Applications
(S15,tH/yr. plus benefits)
1 additional temporary clerk I level tor Graduate Avards ($ 10,1100/yr.

~anal clerk I level position
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plus beneti t a ) .
I ncreased academic counselling and com.mi ttee vork trom the i ncrease in
graduate student numbers ma;y reaul t in a future requeat tor a
part-time Asaoc iate Dean ot Graduate Studies vbo vtll be responsib le
tor atudent admiaaion and progresa and related BOS matters requiring
academic jud&ement.

Registrar
(i) Awards
Debt Load Study
( 50• covered through OYSP)
F inanc ial and Scholarship Brochure
Development ot ConaUl!le r Education Centre
(tor information to. student& and s tatt)

$800 - $ 1 ,000/year
5,000
4 ,000

(ii) Admissions/Liaison
Request to retain \linter seme s ter con tract posi tio n
11, 900
Re quest tor c r eatio n ot I tull-time Liaiaon / Admise ions
poe i tion at the junior proteseional level
25, 000
In a poe1 tion to begin development ot nati o nal
r ecruitment program. (Budget requirements v ould
depend on objectives) Start - up t unde
:5 ,000
Concerns regarding lack ot privacy and visual impact
vhich phyaical la,yout has on visitors fro m otf-campue.
'iould like to vor k vith space planners to develop
alternatives and cost estimates .
Currently developing a newsletter tor secondary echool
statt to highlight the excellence of the University ot
Guelph. Funds required tor annual costs 8 , 000
Toll-tree telephone line tor admission s questions
during period of June 15 to July 8/88 4,000
Update program tor secondary school liaison. annual coete 5, 000

(iii) Records
Degree Audit system should be develop ed or pur c h ased by
University of Guelph.
- Cost ot development $60 , 000
- Purchase of system (vill require some development
plua 1/2 clerical position) 10,000 - 20,000
Stora.&e of files baa become a major problem . Suggest
microfilming current tiles . Coat ot microfilming
current files and purchase of e qui pment
(one-time costs)
:5J, 000
Proposal for Telephone Voice Resp onse Syatem.
(Vould
enable people vi t h touch tone phones to preregister,
drop or add course s etc. over the telephone).
200, 000
Flexibility to respond to busy service situations
ha.a decreased due to lose ot 1 /2 clerical posi t i on.
Reque s t to re-establish position ae full-time.
Additional annual c oat 8,000

(iv) Systems
Plan to integrate STARS and the Residence System vt th SIS
a.a soon u possible .
Required Rea ourcee :
1988/89 Bud.get Year
Add i tton al Hardvare
$165, 181
1989/90 Bud&et Year
Upgrade to Concept 9000 computer
114, 16:5
Additional Coate:
Yearly maintenance coats for GEAC hardvare
7, 085
Additional analyst for SIS development team. to permit
completion in 2 years .

Proposal to develop a University me141:utne for external audiences
(approved in principle at retreat ot President'• Advisory Council, May
1987} to be produced tvtce annually vith distribution ot 15 , 000 to
20, H0 individual a or organizations . Estimated coat of $50, 000/yr.
Request is tor both authorization and funding or I 98S/89 .
Proposal to produce promotional materials for the University { approved
in principle at May '87 President's Retreat) in support of speaking
engagements by adminiatrators , faculty and st~t and for visitors
{special foreign and Canadian visi tore trom government industry and
education) to the University .
Required Resources :
10,000 brochures tor distribution over 2-year period
S 15,000
5 or 6 minutes multi-image elide presentation
....l.!...i...!
25 . 000
Proposal for development of Talking Pointe television shove vtth
Rogers Cable T.V. {6 programs in debate format dealing vith current
ie eue e that reflect expertise at the University ot Guelph)
Required Re sources:
Hiring of on-air host and director
SJ0,000
OMAF funding vill pa,y tor 1/2 ot the SJ0,000 .

It vas agreed, in principle, at the President's retreat of May 1987
that an initiative should be ta.ken to reach out and cultivate as
ambassadors for t he University leaders in government , education,
business and industry. Proposal is to create a Uni veret ty of
Guelph/Community Assoc iation . Members vould come together at :5 or 4
dinner meetings a year. Club vould be administered throush Com.muni t y
Relations Unit of Public Relations and Information . Budget request
tor 198S/89 ( for 4 meetings) - $25,000.

Provost
Plane for t he 1988/89 Bud.get Year include :
Implementation ot Athletics Fee for part-time students
Renovation of basement space in Medical Services to provide
Rehabilitation Services. (OHIP approval pending , 2 or J year pa,yback
on renovations) .
Re-allocation of $15,000 from vi thin Student Services to Student
Environment Student Group to help the un1 t cope vi th increasing
demands and t o market t he Entering St udent Information Profile
project.
.
A small fund bas been e stablished to assist vi th some computing
pur c hases .
Appli cation has been made for Federal and Provincial twtds to enable
hiring of a par t -time heal t h education resource person.
(Funds from
Medical Servicee and divisi onal re-allocation vill also be made
available to this ettort).
Funding ts being provided to enable the Living/Learning Centres to
continue over the next year .
Cons truct ion should begin in late eprtng ot the Daycare Centre.
It' s
operation will be part of the Student Servi ce Division.
Several init1at1vee are expected to be planned in conjunction vith the
new off-campus student club.
Budgetary provietone vill be m.ade for detailed teaaibility vork on
planning nev residences.

Several nev initiat ives have been proposed in this area :
(i)

Expansion of Start Program.
- Costa tor additional professional and
support et~f:

S15 , 000

( ti)

Development of Orientation Program
- Coate tor additional professional statt time

S17,000

Proposal to establish a repres entative group of senior administrators
to address Universt ty needs tor long- te rm otatf development and renewal.
Group could be c haired by dir ec tor ot Personnel and include at least one
membe r ot the President's Strat egi c Planning 'iorking Cr oup. Vi th the
excep tion of time and e ffort expended by group membe rs, no re-direction ot
resourcee ia requested.

{iii)

High School Trane! tion Project
- vork shop type program tor Untveraity-bound
high school student
- funding required for :5 years vhen high school
personnel can -mount 1 t on their ovn
- addt tional yearly cost :

s a, 500

Library

(iv )

Establishment of International Student Advising
- in response to issues raised by SCED
- estimated co at :

S42 , 100

(v)

Establishment of Disabled Learning Centre
- in response to SCED report
- co-ordination of all activtttee related to
learning needs of physically and learning
disabled students
- eetimated coat :

S48,000

(vi)

Batabliahment of Centre for Returning Adult Students
- in response to Advising and Counselling report
- to improve support to mature and returning etudents
- estimated coat :
S24, 850

(vii)

Creation of Help Line - Drop-in Centre
- to provide etudente and Residence Lite staff vi th
support aervtoee after hour•
- eattmated coat:

Personnel

Computing e quipm ent is getting old, the tec hno logy outdated, capacity
inadequate to meet user needs and maintenance increaaingly cost ly .
The royal ty a.&r eemen t wt t h CEAC Library Systems ended December 1987.
Library vill require approximately S200,000 per year non-base
additional funding to update and replace the computer eyetems on a
planned baste .
Proposal to move tovard creation of proper University Archives .
Required Resour ces:
1 Profeaetonal Poet tion
1 Senior Support Sta!'f poet tion
Additional Annual Operating costs of
S25, 000
Library bas a range of equipment (audio visual, microform, computing
and communications device&} that are in need of replacement . A
eystematic program. of a.eaeeement and reneval of thta equipment mu.et
begin in the next :5 years . Thia vill require additional funding in
the order of - S25,000/yr
Proposal to provide a mechanism to maintain Library acquiai tione
program. to be presented to Committe e on University Planning and Senate
Library Com.mi ttee in near tuture.

Public Relations and Information
Propo•al for 1988-89 tiacal year tor a special University of Guel ph
atud,y mteaion to the Far Eut to examine relationships between
education, industry and gover11111ent, their strategic and financial
planning mechan1ame. decision-making processes and their pure and
applied research, its funding and hov it relates to the needs of the
•octety. A delegation ot 8 representatives vould require tund1ng ot
approximately 170, 1100 .
Committee on Internal Communioationa baa recommended creation ot a
poet tion ent1 tled Communications Catalyst. Proposal to hire a
Communications Coneultant vtthin Public Relation• and Information to
perform an audt t of internal communications and make recommendatio ns.
Anticipated coat tor coneultant S15,0H.
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(viii) Expansion of Learning Resource Centre
- to improve support tor etudent learning
- estimated annual additional coat:

S29, ,00

SJ6 , 000

(ix)

Inorea.ae offerings of 'At Riek' program
- to try to reduce attrition and improve quality of
entering etudente • learning experience
- 400 students per year in groupa of 2- estimated yearly coat :

(x}

Propoeal to reviev funding pattern for Department
ot Atblet1ca in order that the Department vill have
a clear statement regarding planning tor 1 ts future.
- concern that the prograia portion ot the Athletics
bud&et must be protected trom in!'lation
- concern that: etudente a.re not ge"tting good value tor
the fee• that they pas .

145,000

•

Upgrade ot Career Developaent Service•
- vork more cloaelJ' vith Acad.eaic Coun•ellore and
intereeted faclll ty
- development of aelf-a.eseaaaent prograaa. vorkbooke,

(xi)

caaaettea tor atud.ent uae

- expand outreach progaaa to student uoupa and

t)

- Develop a 'President's Seminar' for senior corporate
individuals to explore common initiatives in research,
development and manaaement.

g)

- Create " Guelph Management Development Institute" for
marketing and development of courses, seminars and 'Works hops .

h)

- Dev elop a nell "Certificate in Supervisory Managemen t" .

I)

Develop a travelling seminar called "The President's Miss i on to
the Orient" for academi c s and community bus i ness leaders to
study research, development and innovation in agriculture ,
marine biology , engineering and informat ion tec hnology in
Japan, Korea and Hong Kong.
Estimated cost tor 10 Univereity representat ives:
$70,000

j)

Develop International Summer School (6 intensive, non- c redit
courses).

k)

Encouraae approval of "Yomen in Development" management
education project.

1)

Explore developr:nent of co-operative training projec t s 'Wi t h
other universities and colleges.

m)

~::~.production of educational video tapes (Requires OMAF

n)

Develop a schedule of course development tor J-year period
endins: July 1 , 1991.

o)

Ezplore and expand professional level distance education
courses tor aaricul tural and horticultural indust r ies.

p)

Develop at least 1 horticulture course to be offered as
computer mediated (Cosy) by July 1 989 .
Resource needs:
S5, 1190

q)

Launch a program of "rural living" courses by July 1989 .

r)

Explore the establishment of a diatance education MA degree in
Com:monvealth Literature (in conjunction 'With Department of
Bngliah Langu.agea and Literature and Office of Graduate
Studies).

s)

Develop schedule of distance education courses to be ottered
and/or developed for the 3-year period ending July 1 , 1991 .

reatdencea

- eatimated coai::
(xii)

Upgrading of Career Centre
- proposal to return 1 t to 1 ta rormer- sta'ture and
upgrade to provide Computer Aeaisted Instruction/

s" ·"""

Learnins packages and aelt-a.eaeaement, and job
and career related aa.teria.la

estimated coats:

On-go1fl8

One-time

S10,000
S19,000

(x111) Upgrading of Placement Services
- add! tion or Data Clerk to clean up current
data management a7ateae and assist in
uJ)grad.104 current 97stema and evaluatill8

nev ayate.ms.

- Vlll involve :

Graduate Referral Service
On-Campu.e Recrui ·Un« Program
m-er a.ad Part-tlae Recruitins: Program
Co-operative Bd.ucation Program tu.nctions.

- eatiaated cost:
(ziv)

(zv)

On-going
One-time

$18,000
S 6, 000

Increaaing Co-op Bclucation Sta:trlna
- to conduct job clevelopaent activities and OD aite
vi•it.atione vt'th stwlenta and provide clerical
aupport.
- eatiaated coat• over nen 5 J'eara:
S207 ,000
( ezclwlin& apace)
Campua Plin1atr7 Support
- u:pgra.d.e support vbich the Ua.iverei'tJ' auppliee
to ita campue IUniatera (clerical and
aecretarial support)
- ea'tiaated cost:

s

e,000

Office for Educational Practi<e
Need tor finding~· 'to aaaeaa tea.chin& pertor.ance. The University
vill need to aupport collea&ial aeaea-en't ot thoae teaching
activities vhich atud.en't• cannot: evaluate.
The ottice tor
Educational Practice can provide support tor departmental discussions
in an attempt to vork tovard.a a co1111eD11W1 abo\lt criteria tor such
judgement•.
There ia an urgent need tor aa,:Jor apend.iq to ,replace and repair
taachin& eq\lipaent (blaclr:board.9. projector•. acreena. etc). OEP
au.ggeata the eatabltehae.nt of a depreciation t'\md. The necessary data
tor deciaione abo\lt priorities tor replaceaent have been collected.
Required Reaourcea:
- Replacement ot obaolete and defective equipaent
(over next J J'eara)
$70,000/year
- Base tor a contingenc7 fund
,0,000/year
OEP can monitor the etfecta of thia plan on vorkloads of their sta!'f'
and on utilization ot appropriate technole>«ical teaching aids by
tacul ty.
There is a need to extend aervice houra in support ot evening classes .
Required Resource a:
- Extension ot vork houra
9, 000
( $4, 599 can coae tra. reduction of other aervtcea).

Recommendation that plane be aa.de to aeaeaa long-range teaching space
needa and seek special tun.dB to build and evaluate flexible teaching
apace.
Curriculum reviev ta currentl7 goiq OD. Thi• proceea requires a lot
ot tacul t:r time. I t vouJ.d be 1-portant to ta.cul tJ' aorale and vork
outcomes it the Strategic Planner• vouJ.d atate their avareness of' this
neceaaary proceaa and perb.apa ezpreaa acme aupport tor the effort
expended.
With technological advance•. tacult7 are nov aeeldn.g help iD. producing
their ovn teachiq aateriala (elide•. overhead&, deak-top publishing)
rather than haviQ& the•e aaterial• produced tor thea. For OEP. this
raise• the iaau.e ot the enent to vhich t.n."tructional deaign
consultancy and skill• traiDing -•ocia.ted Vith technology use can be
coat recovered in the aaae vq ae aateriala a.ad laboW" for production
taaka.
Planners need to be aware of the need tor proteeaional development for
individual• in non-academic aa vell a.a acadeaic units.

University School of Coolinuing Education
Primary miaeion ia the developae.nt, deaig:n and delivery of alternati ve
non-traditional approachea to lite-loaa learning .
Program Oblectivee
a)
- Conduct aarlr:et ana.lyaia related to otterins:
non-credit course a in buaineas and industrial
locationa in a 111 Im rad.iua ot the Uni verai ty
- estimated resource needs tor 1 researcher
$10, 000
b)

- Develop propoaal concernina continuing
education by satellite
- eatiaated hardware coata:

c)

- bplore poaaibilitJ' of Joint appointaent
v1th eacb college tor one ta.cu.l.ty aeaber to
be a co-ordinator tor conttnu.inc education for
that college.

d)

- Continue explorationa tor eonatruction ot a Centre
tor Continuing Bducation.

e)

- Space need.a:
- Bouaio.a tor Independent Stud.tea Dtvtaion pending
demolition of South Houae .
- 4 more ottieea

S20 , 000

t)

Develop Diploma in General Studies

u)

Conduct evaluation of General Studies Program

v)

Explore concept of "credit bank" tor General Stud ie s stude nt s .

ll)

Develop expanded liaison/marketing program f'or General St ud ies .

Information Technology
Summary of main directions of strategic plan for Information
Technology. (Prir:narily related to plane requiring resources not c on t a i ned
in exist1ft8 budgets).
Establishment of Educational Netvork (EDHET). First step has begun in
Library (micro computer cluster). Next step 1a to link publi c cluster
of m1cro-cor:nputera to discipline specific college micro-labs a.nd to
establish similar cluster of micro computers in Residences.
Required Resources:
1 Departmental mini-computer
S50,000
20 micro computers
40, 000
' printera (a.aaociated vi th EDNET clusters
---1..!i..!!!
SU0,H0
Lack of atatf 1a preventina the implementation of a medium speed
backbone netvork that vill tacili tate the eX'tenaion of EDNET and
provide links to local area netvorks.
Required Reaourcea:
Sl00,H0
2 senior communications analysts
Lack of staff to permit completion ot various CoSy products and expand
T-CoSy to meet the teaching neede of college&.
Required Resources:
1 Analyst
S 40,000
Plana tor Student S)'atema place priority on the Reaidence System and
STA.RS being integrated vi th SIS in the GEAC 90H environment - See
aeparate eubmiaaion from Registrar, Systems.
Lack ot Director of CIHTRE hu hampered ita role, hovever, it still
plays an important role in the enoourasement of research activities.
Grants totalling $36,000 (a.a in 1987-88) will enable CINTRE to
continue in 1988-89.

Proposals on Remote Sensing and Land Related Information Systems
To develop a minor in Remote Senaing and Land Related Information
Systems vithin a year, and vithin 5 years carry out a detailed revie"
ot the minor tor the purpoae ot determining the nature and extent to
vhich the University should be involved at an undergraduate level i n
this area.
(expected to attract 15 students per year).
Required Resources"
S45, 990 / year
:5 sessional inatructors (for 5 .rears)
50,1100 / year
Operating Costs (for 5 years}
10.000
Space (tor 1 year)

Individual Submission from Engineering
General ideas that might affect long-term planning for resour c es :
Proposition ot bringing the t eaching material to the stude nts via
communications dev ices rather than alva.ys requir i ng the s t udents to
come to a particular building for clasaea.
Proposition ot placing a higher priority on learning hov to learn than
on learning of basic subjects.
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International Students

5.

The number of course offerings (100 - '"" level) be reduced.

( From Senate Com.mi ttee on .Educational Development)

6.

The final undergraduate year in each major be revised, so that several
majors could be administered from one undergraduate department.

Recommendations
A. . POLICY

7.

Departments should exist to provide undergraduate education.

8.

Departments ot Science Foundation Studies and Agricultural Foundation
Studies (vitb responsibil1t1 for Diploma programs) be founded .

2. The Associate Registrar Admissions should take steps to enhance
c urrent programs related to international students and develop an active
r ec rui t ing campaign reflec t ing the above policy .,,.hen it becomes available.

9.

Consideration should be given to an amalgamation ot CBS and CPS as
undergraduate teaching college under a single administrative
structUTe.

' . The Assistant Registrar A.wards should develop fi n ancial aid proposal s
tor undergraduat e international students to reflect the above policy.

1 0.

Individual tacul ty should have defined separate responsibilities in
undergraduate teaching departments and graduate research centres.

4 . The Dean of Graduate Studies should develop proposals to increase the
c urrent level or financial support tor graduate international students.

11. The appointment and subsequent c areer development procedures for
faculty should properly reflect these roles.

1 . The Board or Undersraduate Studies and the Board or Graduate Studies
should develop a comprehensive policy on the institution's position .,,.1th
r e spect to international students.

B. INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS' LEA.RHINO NEEDS
5 . The Director, Counselling and Student Resource Centre should ensure
that adequate program offerings are available to international students to
improve their ability to speak and vrite English.
6. The Director, Counselling and Student Resource Centre, in conjunction
vith academic counsellors, should ensure that adequate academic
orientation tor both undergraduate and graduate i n ternational students be
built into the Fall Orientation program.
7. The Directo r . Office tor Educational Prac tice, should ensure that
appropriate opportun.1t1es, including vorkshops, are made available to
assist faculty members and teaching assistants to develop the knovledge
and skille require d tor vorking effectively vitb internation al students.
8. The Cent r e tor I nternational Programs , in conjunction vi th the
international student clubs and the International Student Advisor, should
devise means to encouraae greater interaction betveen international and
Canadian students .
9. As program committees reviev vays ot implementing the "Global
Understanding" learning objective , they should develop means. in
cooperation vith the Centre tor International Programs and the
International Student Advisor , to invo lve international students in
curricular issues in vhicb a global perspective is being SOU&ht.
10. The Associate Director , Work Study, should explore vays of enhanci ng
the educational opportunities ot international students through special
vork-etudy programs.
C.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS' LIVING NEEDS
11. The Committee on Future Housing o n Campus should consider va.ys to
support the university 's interest in and commitment to a resi dence
environment focused on global issues.
12 . The Director ot the Counselling and Student Resource Centre should
determine the extent of the need or internat.fona1 students ro r support
specifically to meet t heir religious needs,
' ) · 'rhe OirectoT, Couneelli ng and Student Reeource Centre should
encoUTage the development or a vo lunteer reception and orientation program
to belp nevly arriving international students adjust to their nev
surroundings.
14 . The Vic e-Preeident. Student Affairs should take vhatever steps may be
appropriate to ensure that an adequate number ot subsidized spaces are set
aside in the campus da,ycare centre to accommodate the children or
international students, tor vbom no municipal aid is available.
15 . The Director, Public Relations and Information should actively vork
Vi th the Guelph community to promote both betteT undeTetanding ot the
benefits to Guelph, ot the preaence of international students, as vell
more sensitivity to the subtle forms of dis crimination present in the
city.
D. INSTITUTIONAL SYSTEMIC SUPPORT
16 · The Vice-President Academic should be responsible tor the
implementati o n of these policies, including ensuring that adequate
one-time and on-going funding is provided to support ne\I initiatives
resulting from the implementation ot these policies,

Interdepartmental Plant Physiology Program
Program has been approved bJ the Board of Graduate Studies and the
Senate ot' the UniversitJ ot Guelph.
Seeking appraisal rrom OCGS
Original p lan va.e to fund IP
opeTations thTough departments, but
this possibilitJ nov seems unlikely.
Proposal is tor bud.act to handle recruitment, admission of graduate
students and administration ot t he program .
Required Resources:
1 /5 salary tor eecretar1
$},126.24
(benefits at 0.15)
468. 9,
Operating Expenses
7'4.00
Telephone
200 .00
Viai ting Speakers Fund
~
$5,429. 17

Structuring Our Future
~~~~m::~:;~ion• from "A Commentary on the University ot Guelph Planning

2·

The Directors or Graduate Resear ch Centres be responsible to the Deans
or Graduate Studies and Research.

'·

No department or college could, ot itself, grant graduate degree s.
Neither vould thef have any direct responsibility tor the graduate
program .

4·

The number ot undergraduate departments be reduced. in general
alignment v i th the providing of graduate research centres,
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--------------Appendix C - - - - - - - - - - - - - Please note that the year headings refer to Budget
Years (e.g., 1988 implies the 1988/89 Budget Year).

Arts Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)
Vear
1988 1989 1990 1991
Draaa
English language
Fine Art
Hi story
languages
nus IC
Philosophy
ALL

---- ----

~

Lit.

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 iqq9 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

ALL

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

I
2

I

I

l

3
I

I

2
1

I
3

1
2
I
I

I

2

1
1

5

2
5

3

2

2
I
l

13

9

2
7

B
11
I
13
55

Year
1988 1989 1990 19'1! 1992 1993 1994 1995 19% 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

ALL

3

I

I

I
2

2

I
I

1

I

2

2

I
4

1

3

I

I

5

4

5

1
I
3

1
.2

I

CBS Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)

Botany
Human Biol oav
Hi er obi ol ogy
Molecular Bioloav ~. Gen.
llutr i ti on
Se~ex NSERC Biotech.
Zooloqy
All

---- ---- ---- ---I

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---I

I

IA

I

I

2
4

I

I

I

2

I

I
I

3

3

----

I

I

I

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---3

I
J

2

2

I
I

I
6

5
J
J

I

I

I
J

1

l

I
J

~

J
I

2
5

I
12
32

CPS Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)
1988 1989 1990 1991

Che•i stry L Bi o_chefli stry
Coaputing L Info. Science
Hathe1atics L Statistics
Phvsics
ALL

----

J

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

l'ln 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 ALL
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---I

2
2

I

I

J
I
2

I
I
l

3

I
I
2

2
I

2

2
5

2

I

1
2

J

I
4

3
II

2

2

2

6

J

I
I
I
4

12
4
I . 12
l
16
44
3
I

CSS Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)

Econo1ics
Geography
Poli ti cal Studies
Psycholoav
Socioloav L Anthroooloav
ALL

Year
1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1919 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
......... ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ------- ---- ---- ----

---- ---- ---I

I

l
I

I
l

----

I

I

l
2

I
2

I
I

I

I

I

I

l

2

l

I
2

3

I
l
2
4

2

2

I

2

3

3

I
I

5

I

2

I
I

3

2

ALL

----

4
5
5
12
8
34
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FACS Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)
Year
1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 /'/95' /Q% 1997 1998 1999 2000
Centre for Educ. Disabilities
Consu1er Studies
Fail y Studies
Hotel ' Food Ad1in.
ALL

---- ---- ---I

2001

2ooz 2003 2004

ALL

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---I
I
I
I
6
-- ----I 2 I II
3
I
2
4

I
3

I

4
14

Year
1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 . 2004

ALL

I

I

2

I

I

OAC Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)

Ag. Economics ~ Business
Ani nal & Poul try Science
Crop Science
Environnental Biol ogv
Food Science
Horticultural Science
Land Resource Science
Landscape Archi lecture
Rural Extension Studies
School of [nqineerinQ ·
ALL

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---2
I

2

2
7

I

I
I
I

I

2
I
J

2

3

I

I
3

2
I

I
I

.

I

2

b

I

,_

I

4

-2
2
7

2

5

Sciences
Clinical Studies
Pathology
Population Medicine
Vet. Micro. ~ lm11unology
ALL
Bio~edical

ma
---I
I
I

1

_

)_

L

b

3

2

I

-I
2
2

I

OVC Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)
Year

I

I

I
2
_2_
> -2- _ I
I

I
7

---- ---- ---- ---- ----

2
3

s

I
I

I

I

I
I
I
b

I
I
I
b

I
I

2
3

I
I

,
5

2

6

---- ---- ---- ---- ----

- - -

I

I

2

-- -I
I
3

I

-

2
I

3

2

-2
4

---- ---- ---- ---- ---I

I

I

---2
I
-I
I
2
--·

10

6

7
13
5
4
II
82

•

1989 19% m1 1m 1993 1m 1995 1996 1997 1998 t'i'iY :Z.ooo 2001 2002 ).OO!i 2004

----

8

II
7

2
5

---- ---- ---I

2

---- ---I

3

I

I

5

I

ALL

-r.--

10
5
10
3
3

31

Rural Plan. & Dev. Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)

I

-~==I

I

I

19n 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

,_
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Coming events-- WEDNESDAY, July 6

FRIDAY, July 15

Biochemistry Sem inar - " Macromolec ul ar
Stru cture Determination by Electron Micro-

Calcium Clu b - "Mini-Gel Polyac rylamide Gel
Blectrophoresis," Judy Muranyi. 11 :50 a. m..
Pathology 27 1.

scopy," George Harauz, 12: I0 p.m., MacNaughton 222.
Worship - Ecumenical Ca mpus Ministry, I 2: I0
p.m., Chapel , UC Level 5.
Cycling Club - Maryhi ll (novice ride), 25 mi les,
S p. m., UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion
(adults), "Dragonflies," 7 p.m., Nature Centre.
CSA/CFRU Cinema - "The Brothers Quay," 8
p.m., MacNaughton 113 , $3.

FRIDAY, July 8
Ca lcium Club - "Radioactive Ca- Uptake Assay," Brian Brown, 11 :50 a.m., Pathology 27 1.
The University of Guelph Faculty Association
(UGFA) presented its annual college teaching
awards May 26. Sta nding, left to right, are
UGFA chai r Prof. Ian McMillan, Anima l a nd
Poultry Science; OVC award win ner Prof.
Brian Wilcock, Pathology; Academic VicePresident J ack MacDonald; OAC winner Prof.
Jim Atk inson, An imal a nd Pou ltry Science;

a nd UGF A counsellor Prof. Thom Herrmann,
Psychology. Seated, left to right, are CPS
winner Prof. John Hubert, Mat hematics and
Statistics; CBS winner . Prof. Susan Corey,
Zoology; and CSS wi nner Prof. Brian Woodrow, Political Studies.
Photo by David Thomas, PR!

Focus ~----~

Bears from people who care
by David T homas
Judy Wa nsbrough wants teddy bears everywhe re to know there are people who love
them and need them .
When she's not working in account s
payable in Financia l Services, Wa nsbrough
and her husband, Lee, head 1he first Canadian "den" of a charit able organiza tion
ca lled Good Bears of the World (G BW),
whi ch raises money to donate teddy bea rs
to places whe re they 're rea ll y needed, such
as children's hospi tals and seniors' homes.
Judy says sick children should have
bea rs ''beca use they need someone to ta lk
to who's not a n adult, who's not goi ng to
tell their secrets, or Just to hold when
they're afraid.'' Seniors also respond well
to these furry fri ends. "They get through
the stress and traum a of surgery, and
they're less dependent on medicine," she
says. ''A teddy bear can be as therapeuti c
as your ow n imagination and heart will let
it be."
Started in Britain and the United States
in 19?3, GBW has a more general part of
its mandate - " to educate the public about
the comfo rt and solace factor inherent in a
teddy bear," says Judy. She and her husband
know all about that. They have a collection
of more than 500 bears and 1,000 pieces of
bearaphernali a. Lee was a judge at the
annual Great Teddy Bear Caper in Fergus
in May.
T he couple began as members-at-large
of GBW. then formed the first Ca nadi an
chapter, or den, last November. Th~y h a~e
already "gifted'' 25 bears to the Ohtldren s
Hospital of Western Ontario in London, 25
to the C hildren's Hospit al of Eastern
Ontario in Ottawa, 25 to the Hospital fo r
Sick Children in T oronto and 20 to Guelph

SUNDAY, July 10
Cycling Club - Riders' Choice, I 0 a. m., UC
south doors.
Worship - Cathol ic Mass, I 0: I 0 a.m., MacKin non alumni lounge.
Arborelum - Sunday Afternoon Walk , "Summer
Birds," 2 p.m., Nature Centre.

TUESDAY, July 12
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m., UC 429: 7:30 p.m.,
UC 430.

WEDNESDAY, July 13
Biochemistry Seminar - " Origins of Pattern and
Form in Developmental Biology," L. E.H. T rainor, 12: I 0 p.m., MacNaughton 222.
Worship - Ecumenica l Campus Ministry, 12: 10
p.m., Chapel, UC Level 5.
Cycling Club - Everton (nov ice ride), 30 miles,
5 p.m., UC south doors.
Ar boretum - Wedn esday Eveni ng Excurs ion
(adults), " Meadow Mammals," 7 p.m., Nature
Ce ntre.
CSA/CFRU Cinema - '' Broadcast News," 8
p.m., MacNaughton 11 3, $3.

THURSDAY, July 14

General Hospital. Some nursing homes
have set up hugging rooms wi th bears from
GBW.
The Fergus/Elora-based den, which has
14 members, is a lso negotiating wi th police
departments to provide bears to help children who have been abused or whose
parents have bee n in an accidenl cope with
their traum a.
Judy, who has worked at the Unive rsi1y
since 1983, says that every$ I 0 donation 10
GBW means a bear in someone's arms.
The den buys the bears from a Canadian
manufac ture r, Binkley Toys of Hamilton.
During a recent fund-rai si ng campaign,
the den was able to get some end- of-line
bears,, which they gave to anyone who
contributed $ 15 or more. Three hundred
and fifty bears were gone in six weeks.
Judy knows why the campaign worked
so well. "Even the roughest, toughest person
(can) soften up a little bit," she says.
"Everyo ne has a child inside waiting to get
outside to be loved."
For more information aboul the FergusElora Den of Good Bears of the World, call
846-5957. 0

Communily Barbecue - Concer1 , League of
Nations, noon . Branion Pl az a ~ Family Swim, 4
to 7 p.m., Athletics Centre, fre e; Children' s
Ac tivities, 4 to 5:30 p.m. ; Adult Activities, 4:30
to 5:30 p.m., Bullring Green; Dinner, 5:30 to 7
p.m., $4 10 $5.50; Awards Prese ntation, 7:30
p.m.; Entertainment and Street Da nce, 6 p.m. to
I a. m.

Awards- Prof. Brya n McKersie, Department of Crop
Science has been awarded the C.D. Nel son
Award ~f the Canadian Society of Plant Physiologists (CSPP). The honor recognizes o u~
standing contributions to research in plant physiology by a young scientist under the age of 40.
The president of CSPP is Prof. Derek Bewley,
chai r of lhe Department of Botany. 0

SATURDAY, July 16
Exhibition - "Shikata Ga Nai." noo n to 5 p.m..
Macdon ald Stewart Art Centre, co nt inues to
Aug. 28.

SUNDAY, July 17
Cycling Club - Diagnostic Clinic, 9:45 a.m.;
Rockwood Lake Swim Rid e, SO miles, 10 a.m.,
UC south doors.
Worship - Catholic Mas!!, 10: 10 a. m., MacKinnon alu mni lounge.
Arboretum - Sund ay Afternoon Walk. " Wildnowers of the Fields," 2 p.m.. Nature Centre.

TUESDAY, July 19
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m.. UC 334 & 335.

WEDNESDAY, July 20
Bioc hemistry Seminar - " Genetic Factors Affecting the Activation ofBenzidine by Peroxide
in Salmonella typhimurium, " J. Jo rdan , 12: 10
p.m.. MacNaughton 222.
Worship - Ecumenical Ca mpus Ministry, 12: 10
p.m., Chapel. UC Level 5.
Cycl ing Club - Puslinch Lake (novice ride), 25
mi les, 5 p.m., UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion
(adults), " Weather," 7 p.m., Nature Centre.
CSA/CFRU Cinema- "Ca nnes Goods 1987," 8
p.m., MacNaug hton 11 3, $3.

Good news for
graduate studies
inOVC
Last month , the Ontario Council on Graduate
Studies (OCGS) accepted two recommendation:,
from its appraisals commiuee that are important
toOVC.
A proposed new M.Sc. program in pathology
of aquat ic animals, to be offered by the Department of Pathology, was approved to begin
without the use of consultanls. Docum entation
submitted by the Unive rsity clearly indicated
that the department and other collaborating
units had the academ ic strength to offer such a
program, says Doug Ormrod, dean of grad uate
studies.
OCGS also approved a reco mmendation tha1
the M.Sc. program in the Department of Clini ca l
Studies be approved to continue and be pl aced
in calegory "A." The many improvements in 1he
clinical studies facilities in recent years were
noted by the two visiting consultants in their
report s 10 the appraisa ls co mmittee. says
Ormrod. 0

Faculty and staff activities
Prof. John McMurlry, Department of Philosophy, was chair of the jurists at the war crimes
and crimes against humanity tribunal held in
Toronto last month. Sworn testimony was heard
over lhree days regarding the commission of
these crimes in South Africa, Namibia, lndo·
nesia, rh e Philippines, the South Pacific Islands
of New Ca ledonia and Bbeye, Vie1nam, South
Korea, Lebanon , Israel, Nicaragua, Guarcmala,
El Salvador, Honduras and Northern Ireland, as
well as the first nation peoples in Canada and
the U.S.A.
Staff from Computing Services presented
papers at the I 9rh Ontario Universities Co£l!puting Conference, held recenrly al the Umversity of Windsor. Madge Brochel spoke on
the " Inform ation Technology Co-ordina1ors at

the University of Guelph," Jeff Evans discussed
"Automating Development in an lnt,grated
Computing Environment" and Steven Weiss
presented a paper on " Mainframe and Decentrali zed UNIX Workstations." The theme of the
conference was " New Horizons in an Integrated
Computing Environment."
Ted Carter, manager of Photographic Services, was elected president of the University
Photographers Association of America for a
second one-year lenn at the as.sociation's annual
symposium held recently in Indianapolis.
Don Mclnlosh, assislant director, Office for
Educational Practice, has joined the executive
of the Guelph Arts Council as secretary-1reasurer
afler several years as a board member. 0

Dr. Robert James Hilton, one of the founders
of The Arboretum, second from right. unveils
the sign pointing 10 the research and services
building that was recently renamed the R.J.

Hilton Centre in his honor. Hilton is aided by
President Burt Matthews, left, and Prof. Keilh
Ronald, direclor or The Arboretum.
Pho10 by Hern Rauscher, Pho1ographie Services
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Personnel Repo t
Benefits for part-time employees
Board of Governors has approved the extension of benefits coverage to part-time employees. Access to this coverage will be
based on the normal annual workload of a
full-time employee doing similar wofk.
Benefits available will include pension,
OHIP, major medical, life insurance, dental,
long-term disability and sick leave. Coverage
and accessibility will vary depending on
workload and earning requ.irements, but it is
expected that a significant numberofcasual
and part-time employees will be eligible.
Although not immediately available, this
benefit coverage should be in place not later
than Dec. 3 1. Individuals eligible will be
contacted by Personnel with fur.ther information.
Appointments
Jack Weiner has been appointed as istant
professor in the Department of Mathematics
and Statistics.
Mary Cocivera ha changed employment
from assistant director, communications, to
director of development in Alumni Affairs
and Development.
Mary Hougham of Guelph has been appointed program 111anager of the continuing
education division in the University School
of Continuing Education.
Craig Martin has changed employment
from MOS III in the building management
of the University Centre to manager of the
Games Room/ Boo Sport Bar in the Univer ity Centre.
Robert Harris has changed employment
from MTS III in the Department of Microbiology to MTS V in the Department of
Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology.
Wendy Spicer has changed employment
from clerk n lo client liaison officer (clerk
ID) in the Veterinary Teaching Hospital.
Loreen Kelly has changed employment
from administrative secretary to administrative assistant I in the Department of
Computing and Information Science.
Brant Mutter has changed employment
from agricultural assistant a~ the OVC Research Station to lead hand agricultural
assistant at the Eramosa Site of the OVC
Research Station.
Brian Sullivan of Elora has been appointed
systems analyst, analyst 11, in the Department of Animal and Poultry Science.
Barbara Niciol has changed employment
from executive secretary I in the associate
dean's office in OVC to executive secretary
II in the dean's office in OVC.
Murray Stin on of Guelph ha been appointed software developer with the CoSy
product group.
Paul Casey has changed employment
from porter in the Department of Residences
to building mechanic II in Maintenance.
Chri Duitsehaever has changed employment from custodian 3 in Housekeeping to
driver, tructoral shop, in Maintenance.
Lloyd Gimmer has changed employment

from watchperson in Safety and Security to
driver, mechanical shop, in Maintenance.
Lillian Scott has changed employment
from clerk Ill to residence manager, north
area, in Residence .
Bill Olau en has changed employment
from s~pervisor to facilitie manager in
Athletics.'
John Reinhart has changed employment
from gardener to nurserykeeper technician
in Grounds.
Patrick Schmidt has changed employment
from plumber/steamfitter to assistant foreperson in the mechanical shop in Maintenance.
Job opportunities
As of At Guelph deadline June 30, 1988,
the following opportunities were available:
Off-Campus Housing Officer, Department
of Residences. Salary range: $363.19 minimum; $4 18.51 job rate (level 5); $517 .87
maximum.
Sculpture Studio Technician, Department
of Fine Art; educational leave Sept. 2188 to
May 1189. Normal hiring range: $414.48 to

$449.91.

Supe11visor - Intramurals, Athletics. Salary
commen urate with education and experience.

Prof:. Hugh Lehman, Philosophy, left, and
Prof. Frank Hurnik, Animal and PoUltry
Science, celebrate the publication of the
first edition of their new journal, Journal of

The following positions- were available
on-campus employees only:

to

Clerk I, Counselling and Student Resourne
Centre. Salary range: $276.64 minimum;
$320.83 job rate (level 5); $385.08 maximum.
Agricultural Assistant, OVC Associate
Dean's Office, Eramosa Research Station.
Salary range: $408.86 start; $431 .33 sixmonth rate; $450.64 one-year uob rate.
Microcomputer Technician, Computing
Services. Salary range: $481.04 minimum;
$557.19 job rate (level 5); $692. l l maximum.
Health Records Clerk and Medical Records
Clei;k, Veterinary Teaching Hospital1Salary
range: $303.42 minimum; $350.66 job rate
0evel 5); $436.76 maximum.
Clerk II, Library; temporary full time until
February 1990. Normal hi11ing range:
$30~ .42 to $328.71 per week.
First-¥ear Chemistry 1.aboratory Coordinator, Chemistry and Biochemistry.
Salary range: $481.04 minimum; $557.19
job rate ~level 5); $692.l I maximum.
Secretary, Counselling and Student Resource
Centre. Salary range: $30:3.42 minimum;
$350.66 job rate (level 5); $436.76 maximum.

Agricultural Ethics, which will discuss issues
such as animal welfare, biotet!hnology and
the environment.
Pholo by David Thomas. l?Rl

Personals - - - - - - For Sale: Queen-size pine waterbed with
six-drawer pedestal; floor-length bride maid' dress, dusty rose, ize 6, with matching shoes, 8%-2492.

For Rent: Main floor oE stone house on
Arthur Street, two or three bedrooms, new
kitchen and bathroom, twe fireplaces, laundry facilities, parking, small hot tub, $ l,200
a month plus utilities, 824-8222. Furnished
three-bedroom sabbatical home, walking
di tance from University, available Sept. 1

to Aug. 31 , l 989, Ext. 2435 or 821 -2524.
One-bedroom apartment sub1et, available
Aug. 1, clean, adult building, fa1e-minute
walk to {'.i}niversity, 705-762-36(i)2 or leave
message at 836-8356.
Wanted: Student to work part time for
summer at the AFkell Swine Research Station, Ext. 3569. Winter quarters in 6uelphFe~gus area for Caravan Stage Co., professional threatre company with Clydesdale
horses, Oct. I to June 15, 1989, call collect

613-236-4106.
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Gryphon mascot "Grifr' makes new friends at
the community barbecue july 17. The 1988
Community Service Award was presented to
Peter Cameron and John Hurst. Cameron, an
alumnus, is associated with the Guelph chapter
of the Ontario Public Research Interest Group
and was instrumental in bringing recycling to
campus. Hurst, retired from the secretariat's
office, has worked with numerous committees
and groups, including the community barbecue
committee.
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Millar accepts Western post
Marjorie Millar. director of the Department
of Alumni Affairs and Oevelopmenl, has
resigned her position to become vice·
president externa l at the University of
Western O ntario, effective Sept t .
Millar came to Guelph in March I 985
charged with the task of leading the University into a major fu nd-raising campaign.
Just 3 112 years later, that campaign has
surpassed irs original goal of $60 million
by $3.7 million and has raised the profile of
the University across the country.
Campaign ea -chair John Bassett, chair
of the executive eommittee of Baton
Broadcasting, says the campaign goal would
never have been reached without Millar's
effort and leadership. " Marjorie was a
terrific partner on the capital campaign,"
he says. " Western's damn lucky to get her."
Harry Seymour, president o f Dominion
Securities Pitfield Investment and alumni
co-chair for The Campaign, lauds Millar's
ability to " focus on the essence of what
you're after, set up the s tructure and rhen
follow through. I admire her tenacity."
Much of the s uccess o f The Campaign is
due to Millar's conviction, confidence and
creativity, says Seymour. " She was absolutely and totally convinced that this was a
g reat campaign. It was a great campaign.
And it really put the Universily of G uelph
Al Mcinnis, dlreclor or Residences, left, meets ing the ministry's announcement ofgrant money on the map. "
with Minister of Colleges and Universities Lyn for more residence beds.
Minar says she' s pleased that The CamMcLeod and President Burt Matthews followPhoio by Herb Rauscher, Photographic Services
paign "proved to the University community
that there was private suppon out there for
G uelph. And very pleased that it increased
the profile of the University." There are a
lot o f people to thank for that achievement,
she says.
c'The early success of The Campaign is
really in large part due to (President Burt
Matthews) because of his support and his
willing ness to make the connections for
Guelph. He has represented the University
with great care and vision to corporate
leaders across the counay."
But there are also hundreds of faculty,
staff, alumni and friends of the University
by David Thomas
fere nce. But she was not specific when asked if who deserve thanks for their volunteer
more money would be forthcoming.
efforts and dedicatio n, she says. "The
U of G has received $6. I million from the
"This is the first time the provincial governcampaign wouldn't have been a s uccess
Ministry of Colleges and Universities (MCU)
ment
has
contributed
to
residences,
so
this
is
a
without everyone pulling in the same
towards the construclion of 472 new residence
beds. The announcemenl was made at a press remarkable step," she said. " It's a 25-year direction.''
Although Millar is proud of whai The
conference on campus July 7 by Lyn McLeod, prog ra m, so I can't say there will be other
programs in the future, but I would never say the
Campaign has achieved, it's not the only
minister of colleges and universities.
accomplishment she would like 10 be
;rhe S6,136,000, which will be received over door is closed."
Al Mcinnis, director of Residences, said he membered for at G uelph. "What I am mos1
a period of 25 years, will be used to add 72
rooms to South Residences and to build 200 was pleased with the grant even though it won't pleased about is creating a permanent
completely
solve the problem. Any new con- home for alumni on this campus wilh
two-bedroom units for married students. The
money will come from Canada Pe nsion Plan structio n on campus will benefit everyone in the Alumni House," she says. " We have refunds, as part of a program first announced last city who is looking for low-cost housing, he said. ceived hundreds of positive commenlS about
U of G can now acco mmodate 4,000 single this building, and it's a place I'll always
year by Pre mier David Peterson. All publicly
students and 140 student fa milies. The last love to visit."
assisted universities were eligible to apply.
At Western, Millar will be in charge of
accommodation built here was the East
student
"This government' believes affordable housing
Residences complex in 1972, when the total alumni affairs and development, media
is important for assuring accessibility to unirelations,
university relations, Foundation
and
graduate
enrolment
was
undergraduate
versities," said McLeod, who added that she
was impressed wilh lhe creativity of Guelph's 8,564. In 1987188. the 101al enrolment was Western and the university's theatre and
13, 1 l 7, and the housing vacancy rate in the city art gallery.
proposals.
" I'm looking forward to the challenge of
was 0.2 per cent. During the past year, there
However, the money will not cover the
University's proposal to build 125 furnished were 6 00 single students and 130 sludent solving some important problems in develfamilies on the waiting lisl for on-campus opment at Western," she says. " I also
lownhouses for sing le students.
welcome rhe opportunity 10 work with
housing. 0
" We have been concerned at G uelph for a
number of years about our shortage of housing,"
said President Burt Matthews. " I have to express
my pleasure that the government has been able
to respo nd." But, he added , this is not enough to
solve the housing problem. " We have to see if
The University has received a $642,000 Architecture building, for more graduate
there is any possibility 1hat we can build the
capital grant to case the pressures of student carrels in the library a nd for
other units withom MCU funds."
increased enrolmenL Lyn McLeod, Ontario furniture and partitiom in Massey Hall,
In deciding what proposals from the univerminister of colleges and universities, says also for use by graduate students, says
sities to fu nd, the government used several
the funds a re part of a $40-million, four- President Burt Ma tthews.
criteria, Mcleod said. These included growlh in
Matthews says he is pleased with the
year commitment announced in the provinenrolment, the number of students fro m outside
cial government's April budget to help government 's response. U of G, wh ich had
the community, the number who can be housed
Ontario universities accommodate more asked for funding up to a bout $1 million
now, the availability and cost of off-campus
tor various proj ed s, wiU be a ble to handle
students.
ho using, and access for the disabled.
The money will be used to add a studio increased enrolment more easily because
Asked if she thought this program would
for teaching purposes in the Landscape of the government's assistance, he says. 0
adequately address the student housing problem,
McLeod said it would make a significant dif-

$6 million bed money
to ease student
residences crunch

re-

Grant will ease enrolment pressures

Marjorie Millar
(UWO presidenl) George Pederson and the
opportunity to learn about exciting developments in a broad range of professional
schools."
Millar says she's confident that her staff
at G uelph is " well-trained and well-poised
to handle the ongo ing alumni and development programs until a new director is
appointed. l have a wonderful staff, and
they will continue the links with corporations, foundations, alumni and friends thal
will allow the next director to strengthen
private support for the University."
Millar's impact at the University will be
felt for many years to come, says Matthews.
"She's done a tremendous job as director of
alumni affairs and development, o n both
sides of that portfolio."
He says he accepted her resignation with
regret, gratitude and pride. ''Regret that the
University of Guelph will no longer have
her working in this important area, gratitude
that she was at leas t here for 3 I 12 years to
bring the University to a new level of public
perception and private support, and pride
that she has been selected by Western to be
their new vice-president external, which is
a compliment to her and to those of us ac
Guelph who have been working with her."
Millar's says her decision to leave Guelph
was not an easy one. "Guelph is a very
spec iaJ place. I've loved living here. And
I've made lots of good friends. f'm going to
miss it." O

Sells enters
second term
as dean
fn his fi rsl five years as dean of the College of
Biolog ical Science, Prof. Bruce Sells has been
working to gel people toge1her. And it's something he plans 10 continue doing over his next
five-yea r renn as well.
Encouraging interaction among the various
C BS departments has been one of the dean's
priorities.
" Biology is by nature inlerdisciplinary," he
says, "so interaction among departmen1s is
important to g ive an overall picture o f biology.
We've really tried to develop 1ha1, and I'm
pleased with the way it's evolving. We wanl to
keep on developing it 10 allow us to achieve our
academic goals."
Interaction between CBS and other colleges
is something Sells has encouraged as well.
"There's a lot of s trength in the University 1hat
is related to biology," he says. " By combining
reso urces, the University can create a larger

Continued on page 2
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Action required to ensure
women access to
non-traditional disciplines
Action needs to be taken to attract women to
- and retain them in - science and engineering,
fields IJ"aditionally dominated by men, according
to a Council of Ontario Universities (COU)
report.
Attracting and Retaining Women Swdents for
Science and Engineering says that in the decade
1975 to 1985, although women increased their
participation in these fields, they werest11l in the
minori1y. In 1975, women made up 5.9 percent
of engineeri ng and applied science undergraduates. A decade late r, the participation rate had
risen 10 12.3 per cent. In mathematics and
physical sciences, the numbers were 27.1 per
cent in 1975 and 29.1 per cent in 1985.
In 1985. at the doctoral level, fe males comprised only 7.6 per cent of engineering and
applied science students and 16.6 per cent of
math and physical science studenls. In other
disciplines, gender differences were not as
large.
"These gender imbalances in the major areas
of study are important 10 the universities of
Ontario, and indeed to society as a whole,
because they indicate that we may not be
making the best use of the talents oflhe current
and coming generations of our young people,"
says the repon, which was submitted by the
Committee on lhe Status of Women in Ontario
Universities.
A key factor in improving women's participation in these fields is to show that they are
"feasible, rewarding and receptive to women,"
the report says. A number of strategies could be
implemented to accomplish this goal, such as
career days and workshops for junior high and
high school students, math and science career
programs that would include laboratory activity
and participation in research projects, regular
visits to high schools and "sampler sessions,"
where prospective university students could
preview labs and tutorials. These activities
would include female faculty, staff and students
who are currently enrolled in science and
engineering programs.
Promotional material such as handbooks and
brochures could also be used. The report recommends establishing kiosks al shopping
cenrres and educational fairs, as well as other
strategies for contacting students, including
working with advocacy groups such as community organizations and professional associations, using the local media for profiles of
women working in science and engineering,
starting a science talent search for promising
students and recruiting professional women to
participate in information activities.
The repon says universities must ensure that
women have access to non-traditional disciplines. "Access entails the assurance th al struclures are in place to serve the needs of students
who have the potential and desire 10 pursue
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studies in these fields but who may lack the
required academic background, the elimination
of institutional barriers thal limit women'sentry
into non-traditional disciplines and the availability of financial aid."
Access would be made easier by changes in
curriculum, academic policies and financial aid
and awards. The repon says curricula should be
amended to create transitional programs to
/>)<.......
allow students who don'1 have the necessary
,,f, of(\ ,i
prerequisites to attain them, as well as re-entry
m0··1. i11::;1
programs for women who have science degrees
.t..""1~ ~\u~:·1'r ~~lXH
bul who are not working. This would allow
them to upgrade rheir skills before beginning
grnduale studies or re-entering the workforce.
Universities should also provide women wilh
opponunities to upgrade their skills or transfer
into science programs if they wish.
Academic policies should be free of gender
bias and permit "reasonable discretion in admission requirements," says the report. There
should be flexiblity in programs to ensure
courses are available in summer or through
distance education. Class schecluJing should CBS Dean Bruce Sells presents the college's given each year to a perS4:m chosen by the col·
consider the family responsibilities that women award for excellence in teaching to Prof. Susan lege's awards committee.
Pho10 by Herb Rauscher, Phoiographic Services
may have. To make finances easier, specific Corey, Department of Zoology. The award is
scholarships should be designated for females
en1ering non-traditional fields at all levels of CBS dean Continued from page I
study, available resources should be publicized profile for its programs and attract better That's beeri the result of a lot of hard work on
and universities must ensure "fair and equitable students."
the part of faculty, he says.
distribution of teaching and research assistantIn addition, by taking advantage of what's
In CBS's undergraduate programs, the size
ships and graduate fellowships."
going on in other colleges and by sharing and quality of the student population has grown
Universities must also ensure that a positive research and teaching responsibilities, an faculty over the past five year-s, says Sells. In evaluating
climate ex.ists, by implementing strong po)jcies have more of an opportunity to achieve their the programs, "we're putting a high priority on
against sexual harassment, using gender- individual academic goals, says Sells. "It gives Towards 2000 and the learning objectives. This
inclusive language in publications and consider- them more time to develop greater satisfaction will ensure that we provide students with a•
ing special concerns of women from visible in their interactions with students and in their broad perspective of biology, and depth in at
minorities.
functions as researchers or scholars."
least one area."
Universities must make effons to retain
In CBS programs, the past five years has seen
During his second term as dean, Sells will
women who are in the non-traditional fields a shift in emphasis from the study of whole continue emphasizing co-operation and collathrough developing support groups. child-care plants and animals and their populations to the boration throughout the college. "ln five years,
facililies and counselling for at-risk students, study of molecules and cells. "What we've tried I'd like to see us as a coherent unit, with each
says the report. They should also unden ake to do is to ensure that the breadth of biology is department having a better understanding of
ongoing career development strategies, such as recognized by students," says Sells. " We want each other and how they can contribute to one
workshops, career resource cenlres, nerworks to ensure that they understand lhe continuum of another's needs. I'd also like to see a continued
of women alumni and program-related employ- biology, straddling the molecule to the whole evolution of the philosophy that in order to
ment opportunities. They must also provide population."
make U of Gan outstanding institution, we need
posi1ive role models through affirmative hiring
As part of that shift, CBS created the De· to recognize and build on rhe strengths in all the
procedures and making "concened effons" to partment of Molecular Biology and Genetics in various colleges." 0
appoinl women to posts such as department 1985, transferring genetics from the Depanment
heads and deans.
of Botany. "To emphasize the molecular aspects
Curricula should be designed to take account of things, we needed a separate department,"
of women's input. The repon says that the says Sells.
Salvation Army says thanks
historical exclusion of women from developing
The new focus has been reflected in faculty
As chair of the University's campaign for
knowledge ''circumscribes nolions of objective recruitments in recent years - much of the
the National Red Shield Appeal of the
truth and conveys the messages that the activ- emphasis in hiring has been in the area of cell
Salvation Army, I would like to express my
ities and contributions of women are inconse- biology, molecular biology and ecology, says
sincere thanks to all faculty and staff who
quential and irrelevant." 0
the dean. The creation of two chairs in biocontributed to the appeal.
technology - one for animals with Semex
'l'he target for the Guelph campaign was
Canada and one for plants with Allelix Inc. and
$89,570, and I am happy 10 report lhal the
the Natural Sciences and Research Council of
campaign not only reached its goal but
Canada - is helping to enhance the college's
passed ii, raising $100,000.
expertise in cell and molecular biology even
This outstanding success is partially due
funher, he says.
to those of you here at the University who
Over the next fi ve years, Sells sees a need to
contributed so generously. I personally
continue "strengthening our graduate programs
wish to thank you and express my sincere
and improving our standing in research and
appreciation for your support.
Steven Rothstein, a senior scientist with Ciba- scholarly work.'' Over the past five years, CBS
Prof. Mark Waldron,
Geigy Corp., has been appointed to a research has had a 40-per-cent increase in research funds
Director,
chair in plant biotechnology in the Department - to $5 million a year - and a growth in the
University
School
of
Continuing
Education.
of Molecular Biology and Genetics. He will also number or graduate students from 145 to 185.
hold an adjunct position in the Depanment of
Horticultural Science.
Funding for the five-year position comes
from Allclix Inc. and the Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council of Canada.
Rothstein will join 60 other Guelph faculty as Four fo rmer U of G faculty will receive recognition awards from the Ontario Ministry of
a member of the Plant Biotechnology Centre, Agriculture and Food (OMAF) at a campus garden party July 27.
one of fou r research centres in the GuelphCliff Barker, Doug Morrison, Trevor Jones and Rick Richards will each receive an OMAF
Waterloo Biotechnology Research Consonium. Centennial Award - a series of I 00 honors being given to agriculturalists across the province as
Theconsonium combines the expertise of faculty part of OMAFs celebration of its I OOlh birthday.
from both university campuses in animal, plant,
'l'he recipients of the award - a gold medallion specially struck for the occasion and mounted on
microbial and industrial biotechnology.
a walnut base - were chosen by a panel and come from all areas of the agri-food industry,
Rothstein's research efforts will focus on the including fann ing, research, velerinary medicine and food processing.
genetic and molecular biology of genes in plants
Barker, a faculty member in lhe Depanment of Clinical Studies for 39 years, was a pioneer in
involved in nitrate use and the isolation of genes artificial insemination and was noted for his work in freezing semen and the control of estrous in
using plu.nt transposable elements.
goats, sheep and swine. A member of the Order of Canada, Barker is also the author of two books on
Rothstein brings four years of industry exper- the history of veterinary medicine associations.
ience with Ciba-Geigy's agricultural biotechMorrison, a former chair of the Department of Animal and Poultry Science, was noted for setting
nology research unit in Nonh Carolina. He has up research programs in conjunction with OMAF. An active church member, he is currently
expenise in the isolation and characterization of director of the Yonge Street Mission and president of the Shantymen's Christian Association in
genetic materials, in the modification of gene Toronto, and serves as director of the Canadian Scientific and Christian Affiliation.
expression in plants and in 1he transformation
Jones, a former dean of OVC, was involved in the transfer of rhe college from the University of
and expression of foreign genes.
Toronto to Guelph in the 1960s. He is the recipient of many awards. including the Royal Jubilee
A native of Rochester, New York, Rothstein Medal and Canada Centennial Medal, as well as an honorary degree from the University of
has a BA in chemistry from Swarthmore College Montreal.
in Pennsylvania and a PhD in biochemistry
Richards was chair of the then Department of Soil Science and served as dean of OAC. He
from the University of Wisconsin. He did post- conducted a study of OMAF for the provincial government and was the first chair of the Canadian
doctoral work in England at the Plant Breeding Agricultural Research Council. He also served as president of the Ontario Institute of Agrologists,
Institute in Trumpington, Cambridge. 0
the Canadian Society of Soil Science and the Agricuhural lnstitule of Canada. O

Plant scientist
assumes chair

Four to receive OMAF centennial awards

Builder, promoter, communicator
Guelph strives ... and thrives under Matthews' leadership

by Sandra Webster

When President Burt Matthews clears off his
desk this summer, he' ll be leaving behind a

40-year ca reer in Ontario's post-secondary
education system.

A graduate of OAC's Class of '47, a former
professor in the Department of Land Resource
Science, the first academic vice-president at U

of G, former president of the University of
Waterloo and former president of the Ontario
Council on University Affairs, Matthews saved
his best for la st. During his four and a half years
at the helm of the University, he completed a
personal agenda to ensure that his alma mater

wilt prosper in the years to come.

Guelph's fourth president and vice-chancellor
was a master builder - to the tune of more than

$100 million . Many new buildings are up and

running on campus, and many more are yet to
come. Completed are the $2.9-million addition
to the Botany/Geneticsi:Z.Oology building, the
$ 14-million addition to OVC - now returned
to full accreditation sratus, the $800,000 Alumni
House, the$2.5-million Equine Research Centre
and three greenhouses worth $I 00,000 each.
Tenders are out for the $24.5-million environmental biology/ horticulture building, the
$8.9-million Pha se I of the a thletics
building project and the $1.2-million child-care
centre. Plans are also well along for the $3.4million multi-ten ant centre in the Research
Park, which already houses Semex Canada and
Agriculture Canada's pathology laboratories.
Some $15 million is assured for more residences, and work is proceeding on the Ponsonby
and Alma Research Stations. Plans for a $9.5million addition to the library and a $3.5million addition to the FACS building are
"waiting for some right timing," says Matthews.
Only the proposed Canadian toxicology centre
never got off the ground; plan s were dashed by
the federal government's 1984 budget cuts.
Matthews saw to it that Guelph managed
its land-rich resources well A real estate division
shaped the 30-acre University of Guelph Research Park, the Old Stone Estates subdivision,
and a retirement village - all projects that will
ensure a flow of endowment money into the
21st century.
Old friend s, classmates and students -including Ontario's mini ster of agriculture and food,
Jack Riddell , and deputy mini ster Clay Switzer,
a former dean of OAC -smoothed the way to
help Matthews get the University's share of
government funding. They also helped improve
Guelph's relationship with the Ontario Ministry
of Agriculture and Food (OMAF), which recently signed a new $28. ?-million contract with
the University. Come September, OMAF will
begin building its new headquarters adjacent to
the University, and the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources will relocate its Tree Improvement and Forest Biomass Institute on
campus.
Switzer says Matthews has always recognized
the importance of research and - particularly
at Guelph - of agriculturally related research .
And he understood the importance of maintaining a close working relationship with OMAF.
Mauhews supported the Ontario government's
decision to move lhe ministry 10 Guelph, ensuring that the University will become even better

Matthews joins Princess Anne for the Equine
Re.search Centre sod turning in 1986.

known as a world centre for agriculture, says
Switzer. He notes that Matthews worked successfully towards expanding new programs at
Guelph, but at the same time also promoted the
University's more traditional agricultural and
food programs.
Clare Rennie, assistant deputy minister of
agriculture and food, who has known Matthews
for 45 years as a student, college colleague and
se nior university administrator, speaks of the
president's outstanding leadership, administrative excellence and foresight. Rennie, who
worked with Mau hews 25 years ago as part of a
committee to plan and develop the framework
for a new agriculture research station system in
a new university setting, says Matthews' leader·
ship in this area established the foundation for
what has developed into an internationally
recognized research structure.

blished in the Office of Research in 1983. Since
1984, there ha s been a 71 ·per-cent increase in
the University's business and industry research
grants. There has also been an increase of more
than I 00 per cent in government grants, not
counting the OMAF contract. Inventions and
patents were encouraged, and the first entrepreneur-in-residence program was established.
As chief executive officer of the University,
Matthews was confident and aggressive. His
term began with a victory - the footbaU
Gryphons brought home the Vanier Cup. He
dared to adjust structures to make things happen.
He shuffled top administrative posts, stre ngthened the office of the vice-president, academic,
established a University secretariat and ushered
in a new generation of directors in many units.
Charles Ferguson, vice-president, administration, says Manhews was open - beginning with
hi s decision to open up the University budget
process - approachable, direcl , decisive and
realistic.
Through task forces established by Senate in
agriculture, rural resources and engineering, the
University explored major new ways of thinking
about its academic structure and will resolve
these issues - all important to the University's
future - this fall.
Matthews once commented that his biggest
triumph would be to get Guelph's people to
think as a university - rather than as individual
units. Senate worked through such issues as
liberal education, learning objectives and academic excellence, and the first annual departmental internal review process was set in place.
For Matthews, com munication was a priority.
" He was very capable in dealing with the
University's many publics," says Bovey. He
consulted and listened widely; he formed a
president's advisory council that met with him
every Tuesday.
During his tenn, students, faculty and staff
participated in the decision-mak ing process,
serving on many special presidential task forces
and committees that dealt with important
quesrion s. Their recommendarions were mosrly
accepted and implemented, sometimes with
Talking with alumni at the president's picnic modifications.
during Alumni Weekend in 1985.
He established Ar Guelph's fir.ii editorial
policy defining its freedoms and responsiblities.
Mauhews was the University's chief developThe
expa nded weekly's transition to a tabloid
ment officer. He shared his vision for Guelph
format ushe red in a new era of top-down,
with corporate, foundation and association
bottom-up
communication and openness.
leaders across the country, as well as with
The University community publicly aired
alumni and friends of the University. Matthews
persuaded them to support the over-the-top issues close to its heart and soul - investment in
$60-million capital campaign, and many joined South Africa , Guelph's role in Indonesia, the
the President's Council, a donor club established future of the School of Engineering, the use and
development of University lands, eroding library
to recognize leadership gifts to the University.
Edmund Bovey, imrTI.ediate past chair of resources, copyright laws, academic excellence,
learning
objectives, changing the semester scheBoard of Governors, lauds Mauhews' efforts to
strengthen the University's ties with its alumni. dule of dates and the selection process for
Marjorie Millar, director of Alumni Affairs and president. And Mauhews established a task
Development, says his energy and commitment ·force on internal communications that said
to Guelph is "without equal." The improved good communication - and listening - is
facilities, academic chairs, scholarships and everyone's responsiblity.
Matthews was a confidence-building presincreased research support will long be a testiident. He reminded us continually that "Guelph
mony to his leadership, she says.
Matthews understood the importance of giving is better than it thinks it is."
He encouraged us to be open to new ideas and
Guelph a high profile nationally and internationally. He improved the public's image of to respond to new opportunities quickly. "When
Guelph as a centre of excellence for teaching I came, I thought no one cared about this place,"
and research and spread the story nationally in he once said. " And there were limes when I
though! it again." He worked relentlessly to
two Globe and Mail supplements.
More than a dozen college advisory councils "gel this place moving."
were established, consisting of 100 external
chief executive officers in persuasion posts
around the co untry who became familiar with
the University and offered valuable advice.
The University expects record enrolments
this fall, thanks to an improved liaison program
based on face-to-face dialogue with potential
students in more than 300 visits to high schools.
Mauhews waS i n entrepreneurial president.
Under his leadership, Guelph matured into a
research-intensive institution. working in col·
laboration with the corporate sec tor on frontier
research. Guelph's research su pport standing
with government, industry and granting agencies climbed to No. 3 in the country.
Centres were establi shed in inform ation
technology, international develOpment, biotechnology, genetic improvement of livestock, food
sec urity, so il and water conservation and turfgrass. The University's firsl resea rch chairs
auracted top scientis1s fo r studies in egg
marketing, animal biolechnology, plant bio·
technology, animal breeding s1ra1egics, mole·
cu lar biology of the mammali an embryo and
land stewa rdship. The di 'icovery of a vaccine to
prevent shipping fever in catt le and new techMeeting wilh students during a summer stroll
nologies in anima l biotechnology are an indiaround campw in 1985.
cat ion of resea rch results 10 come.
Pholos by PholographJC Service~ and
Alumni Affairs and Developmc:nt.
lnduslrial and Innovation Services was esta-

Good town-gown relations brought Mayor John
Counsell to campus often, and resulted in a
shared dream of new athletics facilities.
Retired dean of research Bill Tassell, a longlime friend and fonner classmate of Matthews,
says the president " made things happen . He
gave us confidence and a new stature."
Matthews was a futurist. Senate's approval of
the aims document, Towards 2,000: ChaUenges

and Responses. Aims and Objectives of 1he
University of Guelph, and long·range planning

set the course fo r the next decade. Regular and
clear stralegic plans show us how to get there.
The planning has set the University's agenda
and will serve it well in 1he future, says Mauhews.
Matthews was a social reformer. He acled on
the concerns of the University's people - child
care, pension improvemen1s, a smoke-free
environmenr, equal opportuniry and pay equity,
sexual harassment, maternity leave, workplace
health and fitness, early retirement and parking.
Ethical behavior and social responsibility committees were establi shed .
Sheila Trainor, second vice-president of the
U of G Staff Association , says Mauhews was
always willi ng to listen. " If you made a good
case, he was prepared to change decisions."
Matthews opened doors for staff in many ways,
she says. UGSA members now have a repre·
se nlative on Board of Governors and were
included as offic ial visitors to University functions. The firs1 spec ial agreeme nt with the
Professional Staff Association was signed during
Matthews' term.
Prof. Thom Herrmann, Psychology, immediate past chair of the U of G Faculty Association, says Matthews was always honest, forthrighl and clear about what he was doing and
why he was doing ii in his dealings with the
association. "We appreciated his open·door
policy to lalk aboul actions and decisions," says
Herrmann. "We didn't often change his mind ,
but there was always opportunity fordiscussion.''
Ferguson says Matthews was supportive and
encouraging, sensitive and loya l to faculty and
slaff. He was also demanding, yel apprecialive.
He kept the pressure on to achieve and always
praised a task well done, he says.
To the studenl newspaper The Onrario11,
Matthews was " Dr. Dirt" - the soils sc ienti st
He included graduate and undergraduate representation on all 1ask forces and selection com·
miuees, and Senate directed lask forces 10
review the counselling and advising system and
the li ving and learning needs of international
students. The academic needs of bilingual students were also addressed. Ten $16,000 Presidential Scholarships were eslablished to auract
and encourage lop slUdents.
Matthews looks back on his years at Guelph
with " no regrets and many rewards." He says
the real sat isfaction has come from seei ng
others excel. " I co uldn 't have done these things
alone," he says, " h took many others."
He pays special uibule to the "constant
support" of his wife, Lois, who refurbished and
renovated the Presidenl's House and will be
remembered for the digni1y and elegance she
broughl lo formal functions.
Although Mauhews says he is reliring, few
think thal will last for long - he has loo much
energy and drive.
To the Matthews, Gue lph says tha nk you for
a job well done and relurns his 1raditiona l
convocation me1,sage to graduates: "May you
prosper, and keep in !ouch." 0
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Letters to the Editor
Scholarship at Oxford

Andrew Hime, right, with P rof. John Simpson.
A graduate student in physics has won a
presligious scholarship to lake a doc1orate
at Oxford.
Andrew Hime has been awarded a
scholarship from the Royal Commission
for 1he Exhibition
185 1, of which only
I 0 are presented each year throughout the
Commonwealth. The award is currently
worth a bo ut I I ,000 pounds ($23,000
Canadian) per year, and will cover Hime's
tui1ion, board and living expenses for three
years. The scholarshjp was established in
185 1 by Prince Albert - during the Great

or

Exhibition in London - to bring students

from the colonies to study at Oxford or
Cambridge.
Hime is planning to leave for Oxford in
September, where he will read for a D.Phil.
in particle physics. He has just compleled
his M.Sc. in physics at U of G , working
under Prof. John Simpson, who received an
exhibition scholarship in 1962.

Photo by Dav'id Thomas, PRI

The two have been seeking lo measure
lhe mass of an elusive type of particle
called a neutrino. The ex.is1ence of neutrinos
- sub-atomic particles lhat tend to go
right through matter - has been accepted
for a long time, but the type that Simpso n
and Hime have been studying is much
heavier.
If their observations are right, the mass
of this type - the 17-keV neutrino - is
several hundred times greater than that of
the common neutrino. The research has
raised some skepticism among other physicists because the heavier neutrino would
have to decay within the life of the universe
to fit the standard model of physics.
While at Oxford, Hime hopes to collaborate on a project that performs precision
tests of the slandard model of particle
physics and searches for possible physics
beyond the standard model. 0

Cameroon women study
management techniques
Four Cameroon women are at U ofG as part of
the G uelph-Yaounde Project to study management techniques they can apply to their work
with women and the role women play in
economic development, and to seek financial
assistance for their development projects.
Pamela Martin, Sister Mary Fidelis Vejai,
Rosalyn lmbolo Sieweh and Mary MbunweSamba, who arrived in Guelph in June, are all
members of the Association for C reative Teaching (ACT), an organization in Cameroon that
helps teachers develop effective teaching materials relevant to local needs with the limited
resources they have.
Martin, Vejai and Sieweh are at the University
under the auspices of the Canadian International
Development Agency to participate in a program
on women in managemen1 that will emphasize
the needs of women in development.
Mbunwe-Samba is here through a grant from
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization to study s mall business
management and economic development She
is also developing educational resources for the
Canadian Executive Services Organization.
In Cameroon, Mbunwe-Samba helped found
a women's co-operative in a small town called
Binshua. A1 the co-op. women can buy basic
items such as oil and kerosene, and can store
food items such as rice, com and salt to ensure a
good supply during times of scarcity. She hopes
to make the co-op self-supporting through good
management and funds for some of the necessities. " I'm here to get ideas and assistance," she
says, " so one day, the co-op can stand its own."
One of her major problems is transporting
goods to Binshua from largcrtowns, where they
can be bought more cheaply. So one of the
projects she's seeking support for is the purchase
of a vehicle. " If I had aid with transport~" she
says, "this would help mesolvea lot of problems.
The main items would be stocked, so during the
rainy season, when the roads are bad, the
women could gel the things they need."
Sieweh teaches nur:sery school and literacy
4
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classes for women. She wants to raise the
standards of early childhood education in
Cameroon by opening resource centres for
teachers, and by developing effective learning
materials through ACT.
Vejai trains other teachers in ACT and
founded a home economics school in a village
called Tatum for sludents whose families are
too poor to send them to secondary schools. She
and her colleagues teach skills such as cooking,
sewing and nutrition. But it's difficult because
they have a shortage of books and equipment.
"We struggle in many ways," she says.
Martin, who was educated in the United
States. is a secondary school teacher who is
working as an adviser for the ministry of
education. She wants to upgrade the standards
of education in Cameroon, so that others won't
have to go abroad to receive good training.
"The money to educate I 0 people in Canada
could educate a whole school in Cameroon,"
she says.
Organizations like ACT have made a difference because they've helped develop materials to teach Cameroonians about their own
country, says Martin, but she is glad lo have the
opportunity to come 10 G uelph. " Being here
gives us an inside view of 1he way things can be
done," says. "We can adapt what's relevant."
The four agree that women play a role in
cconomic developmenl that is often overlooked.
Women feed 1he children, take care of the home
and do a lot of the work in 1he fields, but they
don't enjoy the same status as men, says Vejai.
Anything the four can learn to help women will
benefit everyone, she says, because ''to educate
a woman is to educate a whole nation."
The Guelph-Yaounde Project is an institutional tie between the Department of English
Language and Literature at Guelph and the
department of African literature at the University
of Yaounde. When 1he project firs t began, its
main purpose was to help maintain oral traditions and develop material based on the African
experience for use in education in Cameroon. 0

Language in rural resource report not clear

I may be a mere teacher of English, but I am as
concerned as the next person abo ut whal we are
doing to our planet and what shape we shall
leave it in for my children and grandchildren.
I am also concerned about what we are doing
to our language, which is j ust as much a
renewable resource - and therefore a vulnerable
resource - as tropical forests, prairie soil or the
gene pools of crops and cattle.
So it was with anticipation and interest that I
turned to the Repon of 1/ie Task Force on Rural
Resources, and with dismay - once I had
finished admiring the style of the epigraph by
Grant McEwen - that I tried IQ read it.
l shall confine my comments to two typical
short passages from the executive summary, try
to refra in from nit-picking and concentrate on
failures to communicate effectively.
(a) "The need to address these issues through
program refinements, new administration coordination initiatives, some academic restructuring and new reward incentives is essential if
. iversity is to progress in this vital subject
the u,n
area
It is not the need to address these issues that is
essential, but the measures lo be taken to
address them. Rewrite as: " There is an urgent
need ... if the University is to ..."or " Program
refinements ... are essential if . "
"New
administrative co-ordination initiatives'': this is
a prime example of the clumps of adjectives,
with at least one no un masquerading as such,
that bespatter the report (i.e. ''technology transfer
alternatives," "specific project- or problemoricnted, multidisciplinary rural resource research"). Worse, the phrase is so clumsy as to
obscure its real meaning, which is presumably:
''initiatives to streamline administrative procedures that too often duplicate or negate one
another."
(b) ''To encourage advanced project-directed
multidisciplinary work, it is proposed that a
research centre be established. The centre would
focus on environmental/ eco logy policy and
ethical issues, technology transfer alternatives
to link research and applications, and resource
ecology studies to assess sustainable development options.''
"Environtnental/ecological policy" or (God
forbid) environment/ecology policy," surely.
Rather than a nalysis, however, I o ffer a translation. " To encourage advanced work that is
project-directed and multidisciplinary, it is
proposed that a researeh centre be established.
This centre would focus on the problems of
drawing up enviro nmental policies that take
into account ecological and ethical issues, ways
of applying technology developed through
research to real- life situations and specific
studies lo assess which options for future development affecting resources and the environment are sustainable (i.e., will not destroy
the planet)."
1 use more words. I may not always use the
right jargon words, and I acknowledge that
jargon is convenient and necessary when
addressing one's peers. I use it myself. But what
is wrong with the report is not the use or non-use
of jargon but 1he misuse of language. A nd what

The library's theatre archives recently received

a donation of the only known collection of
materials related to the Canadian workers'
theatre movement of the 1930s from retired
thespians Oscar and Toby Gordon Ryan. Examining some of the material above, from left to

hurts most is that what the report has to say is so
important. (Revealingly, the style becomes much
c leare r and more attractive when the problems
of the Third World are being discussed.)
It is all the more essential, therefore, that
what is said be said as clearly a nd forcefully as
.......<:,.ihle. The case being made has to be
understood by people who have many reasons
for not wanting to understand, whether they be
fellow faculty competing for scarce resources or
politicians calculating how many votes each
new project is worth. And politicians spend so
much rime smothering meaning in words that it
takes simple, direct speech to remind them that
some people mean what they say.
Ultimately, of course, if we misuse language
for long enough, we blunt the edge of the most
important tool people have ever invented. O r
perhaps a better metaphor would be that
language is the loam in which our thinking is
rooted, and if we use nothing but artificial
ferti lizers and create a greenhouse effect with
too much hot air .
Prof. James Harrison
Department of English Language and Literature

Latin Americans
learning in Spanish
Twenly-one people from I 0 Latin American
countries were on campus this month to learn
about new developments in poultry science.
And they did it in Spanish.
The international training d ivision of the
University and Shaver Poultry Breeding Farms
of Cambridge offered the two-week course,
which included lectures by G uelph fac ulty,
Shaver researchers, representatives of the O ntario Ministry of Agriculture and Food and
international specialists.
The course dealt with such areas as management, genetics, nutrition and health. Shaver has
training courses for its customers every year,
said Francisco Portela, who works in the technical department a ti Shaver, but this was the first
time the university was involved.
" We brought them all here to show how
things are done here," said Portela. " Our goal is
to improve their operations, increase quality
and production of eggs and meat."
Jorge Ulloa, a Honduran participant, said the
best thing about the course is the opportunity to
share ideas. " We have been exposed to different
aspecls of poultry production," he said. "We
can take what we learn and see how we can
change things down there."
Juan Manuel Albanez, a farm manager from
Mexico, said a chance to learn at a renowned
university gave him an invaluable experience to
take back home. "Guelph has a good reputation," he said. 0

right, are Pro!. Alan Fllewod, Dnma; Toby
Gordon Ryan (seated); Oscar Ryan; Sarah

Funston-Mills, archival research associate; and
graduate student Elaine Baetz.
Photo by Herb Rauscher, Phmographic Services
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Researchers shrink
computer circuits
by Owen Roberts

Advances in integrated oircuil technology are

straining the space available on the tiny microelectronic chips used in today's computers. ll's a
stumbling block towards reducing the size of

these 9hi ps, which would mean lower production

costs.
U of G researchers studying the problem have

discovered how to cut the number of interconnectio ns needed on ind ividua l chips by up to
50 per cent, which , in tum, will help reduce the
size of the chip itself.
Working under the superv isio n of Prof. Dilip

Banerji and Prof. Jim Linders of the Department

of Co mputing and Information Science and
visiting professor Arun Majumdar of the Indi an
In stitute of Techno logy, Kharagpur, graduate
student Shailesh Sutarwala has created a softwa re package ca lled "GREGMA P." ll's designed to maxi mize the shari ng of what could be
thousands of interconnections that link components o n a microchip.
" Interconnectio ns are always something that
desig n e ngineers are trying to reduce," says
Banerj i. " GREGMAP enables them to look at
all 1he interconneclions, eliminate some of them
and make better use of the ex isting ones."
The numbers are staggering. The human

mind, says Banerji, loses its ability to comprehend .th.e circuitry details of a computer chip
contammg more th an 15 ,000 transistors. But
typical one-centimetre processor chips found in
even commonplace personal computers have as
many as 100,000-plus transistors, and advanced
circuitry is nearing the one million-lransisto r
pl ateau.
This circuitry ca n only be created wi th computer assistance, which has opened the ctoors fo r
research into computer-aided design a nd artificial intelligence.
Such microelectro nic chip desig n requires
specialized software programs and tools to
display the c ircuits' intricacies and allow engi neers to work on them. This sparked the
Guelph resea rchers' creation o f GREG MAP the Guelph Register to Memory A llocation
Package.
"O ur goa l ill creating this program was to
red uce the interconnections,'' says Banerji. " The
effect is to reduce the size of the ci rcuitry. There
can be t~ou sands o_f inlerconnections on a chip.
Dependmg on their pattern, we can cut their
numbers almost in half. That's a significant
saving in the amount of space on a microchip."
The program is now being tested at AT&T
Bell labs in Murray Hill, NJ., for possible use in
their desig n automation environment. O

Graduate student
of many talents
There are o nly 24 hours in a d ay, but
somehow Lo rrie MacKinnon can do a lot
more in those hours than most people can.
A graduate student in agricultural economics and business, she is also an accompli shed pianist, plays intramural spans
and holds down part-time jobs with Birks
Jewellers and the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food.
" I like doing more than one thing/' she
says. " You can get tired of doing just o ne
rhing."
Putting in about three hours a day on the
pi ano, MacKinnon is nevenheless modest
aboul her playing. " Every kid takes piano
lessons,'' she says. "I just didn'I quit." She is
currently working towards a Fellowship of
Trinity Co llege of London (FTCL). In
March, she gave a recital in the Goldschmidt Room, with works ranging from
Gershwin to Bach.
Allhough MacKinnon says a career in
music is out because it's such a competitive
field , she wants to carry on wilh her music
regardless of wha1 direction her education
takes her. Originally from Oakville, she
holds a degree in economics and botany
from the University of Toronto and came

Always busy, graduate student Lorrie
MaclGnnon.
Pho10 by OaYid Thomas. PRI
to U ofG in 1986.
Away from the piano, MacKinnon find s
time in the evenings to regularly play
intramural sports such as hockey, soccer,
field hockey and football. She also works
pan time at Birks doing watch repairs and
at OMAF doing research on the wine
market.
As for the future , MacKinnon hopes to
have her thesis, "The Demand for Wine in
Ontario," done by August. After that, she
pla ns to complete her FTCL and perhaps
earn another master's degree in economics
from the Universily of Toro nto. 0

Books

Professor emeritus RH Barrell, right, praents chier librarian John Black with a copy
of Mussel el Shakespeare by the late Cecil
Malthus. The book i.s a comparative study
of the inOuence of Shakespeare on the thea-

tre of 1M Frendl romanlk Alfred Musstt.
In publishing the work, editor Barrell was
honoring a deathbed promise made to Mal·
thu.s, bis former professor.
Pho10 by John Majorossy, Photographic ScrvittS

Members of the Agricultural Research Institute of Ontario (ARIO) toured the new Alma
Research Station during a program review at
the University recently. Pictured here, lert to
right, are ARIO chair Hank Vander Pol of
Blenheim; Rob McLaughlin, e"ecutive director
of education and research at the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food (OMAF); Pat

Wall of Wellesley, ARJO vice-chair; ARIO
member Eleanor Hart of Woodstock; and
Clare Rennie, assistant deputy minister of
OMAF. ARJO's 19 members review OMAFsponsored agricuJtura.I research at colleges and
universities in Ontario and report to the min istry.
Photo by Owen Roberts, Office or Research

Francophones offered courses
in agriculture and horticulture
A unique correspondence program offered by U
of G is allowi ng French-speaking Ontari ans to
study agricultural courses in their native language.
Running since Jasl Seplember, !he prog ram is
offered through Telefonnation, an offshoot of
the University• s independent Study(\$) di\lision,
in collaboration with Alfred College of Agriculture and Food Technology, a francophone
college near Ottawa.
Most of the courses are funded by the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food and were
initially prepared by the Quebec Ministry of
Education. Three courses are translation s of IS
courses. Course materials were reviewed by
Alfred College instructors and then adapled to
fit Onlario conditions by Teleformation's coordinator, Lyne Latreille.
So far, aboul 2 5 people from various regions
of the prov ince have enrolled in the courses,
says Kathleen Hyland, an editorial assislant
with IS.
Course participants can take the courses for
credi1 lowards an Ontario diplom a in agricultural
technology or can choose simply to study for
their own personal benefit. IS currently offers
12 courses in French, says Hyland, and another
eighr will be ready by fall.
A recent survey of francophones in Ontario

Cbltt Ubrarlan John Bbck, ltft, receives a
copy of the book Veterinary Immunology
from its editors, Profs. Patricia Sbeweo and

and Q uebec by lS shows substantial support for
the agric uhure courses, as we ll as a demand for
horticu lture courses. Four hundred FrancoOntarian fann households and 150 horticultural
businesses in On tario and Quebec were polled.
Two-thirds of the respondents said correspondence courses would contribute to their professional development.
For cu rrent courses, the respondents showed
the most interest in agricultural accounting and
dairy ani mal health. There is a demand fo r
courses in beef production, soil science and
livestock biology. Hortic ulturists wanl courses
on garden maintena nce, nowers, lawns. entomology and pathology, plant propagation,
greenhouse management and nursery manage·
ment.
The first horticulture course, "Le jardinage
chez soi," a translation of 1s·s " Home Gardener" co urse, is scheduled for dislribution in
January I 989.
Those who wish to obtain an Ontario diploma
in agriculture from Guelph in the nex l few years
will have to combine the 12 currently available
French courses with required courses in English.
Others who wish to study in French only can
supplement the Telefonnation correspondence
co urses with o n-campu s French-language
courses from Alfred College. 0

Brue< WUkle, Dtparlmtnt of Veterinary
Microbiology and Immunology.
Photo by Herb Rauscher, Pho1ograph.ic Services
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Peregrine falcons spread
their wings and fly

Drought puts Arboretum trees in trouble
The trees in The Arboretum are feeling the drought.
·:we've had a lot of losses, bul we're doing all we can," says Arboretum supervisor Ron Kelly.
"We've been watering evenings and weekends."
The Arboretum has planted 3,000 to 5,000 trees this year, and the lack of rain has hurt not only
the new trees, but many older ones as well.
"There are two large maples near the Tucker farm that are probably dead," says Kelly. ''They
could come back, but if a tree turns brown really quickly, my feeling is that it's not going to come
back."
The rain that has come recently hasn't been enough, Kelly says. When digging some post holes
last week, Arboretum staff found the ground dry to a depth of four feet. The sandy, gravelly soil
dries out quickly.
To water the trees, Arboretum staff pump water from a well into a 1,000-gallon water wagon an old manure spreader tank pulled by a tractor. They also use a lot of mulch to help the moisture
stay in the soil. But it's rain that's really needed, says Kelly. "As I drive from site to site, I see more
and more trees in jeopardy. It's really disturbing. We think of trees as so permanent." 0

The male birds.soon followed. But by 1he second
day, Laura Rose had still not emerged from the
hide. It had been at least 36 hours since she'd
Look up! You might see four peregrine falcons eaten, says projec1 supervisor Greg Meredith,
flying over the University and some people and there was a chance she would dehydrate
watchi ng them closely from the gcound.
because of the heal. So the bird had to be
The falcon s~ raised on the roof of Glengarry prodded oul with a stick.
Hall, were released Sunday as par1 of a re·
"She ran around the inside of the cage, but she
introduction program undenaken by the Guelph did eat," Meredith says. " We were happy Field Naturalists (GFN) and other groups. ecstatic actually - because she hadn't eaten at
Volunteers are monitoring the birds as they all."
make 1heir first few nights. The first I0 to J 4
The heat became a major problem, so a
days after release are critical because the young sprinkler system had 10 be installed to cool the
fa lcons are easy targets for predators such as roof, lowering the temperature from about 40
grea1 homed owls, says GFN president Richard degrees to 31 . Even at that, the birds remained
Frank.
sedated by the heat, he says.
An endangered species, the falcons are being
After five days, the birds began to show "the
The final oral exami9ation of Jocelyn Milner,
released at three locations in southern Ontario first real signs of curiosity about the outside The following students have successfully com·
this year - Kitchener, Hamihon and Guelph. world," says Meredith. They were looking out pleted requirements for their PhD programs and Chemistry and Biochemistry, a candidate for
will
graduate
at
fall
convocation:
Karen
Ann
the
doctor of philosophy degree, is July 25 at 9
The chicks were hatched in Wainwright, Alta., of the box and bobbing their heads, a sign of the
and brought to the University July 5 at age 30 keen hunting skills 1hey will develop. By the Beauchemin, Department of Animal and Poultry a.m. in Room 222, MacNaughton building.
next day, the males were j umping up to the Science, whose thesis title is: "Effects of Source The thesis is: " Regulation of Proline Porter Hof
and 3 1 days. Th·ey were placed in a "hack box,"
and Concentration of Fibre on Chewing/ Escherichia coli K 12 in Response to Hyper·
!heir 1emporary home atop the East Residence, windows.
until they were able to fly.
The falco ns, each with colored bands on one Digestive Function and Productivity of Lactating osmotic Shift." Milner's supervisor is Prof. Janet
In 1he hack box. the birds - two males and leg for easy identification, will make only short Dairy Cows Fed Silage.Based Diets," and Wood.
The final oral examination of Jean Gerrath,
two females - could be fed and observed by nights at first~ says Meredith, and they may have Chuanpit Osothsilp, Department of Molecular
unseen humans, and were able to become some difficulty landing because they can't yet Biology and Genetics, "Genetic and Biochemical Botany, a candidate for the doctor of philosophy
of
Malic
Acid
Metabolism
in
SchizoStudies
is Aug. 2 at 9 a.m. in Room 314,
degree,
fa miliar with the surroundings as 1hey grew and judge their speed or balance.
Botany/Genetics/Zoology building. The thesis
strengthened their wings, says Frank.
Besides GFN and the University, other con· saccharomyces Pombe.''
The
final
oral
examination
of
Murray
Skeaff,
is:
"Morphological
and Anatomical DevelopAfter being placed in the box, the falcons tributors to the project include the Ontario
named Col. John McCrea, John Gall, Laura Ministry of Natural Resources, Canadian Wild· Department of Nutritional Sciences, a candidate ment in the Vitaceae." Gerrath's supervisor is
philosophy
degree,
is
July
22
at
Usher
Posluszny.
for
the
doctor
of
Prof.
Rose and Mary Phelan - progressed al different life Service, Air Canada, Canada Life Assurance
rates. Mary Phelan, the oldest, was the fi rst to Co., World Wildlife Fund, Motorola Ltd., Ad- 9 a.m. in Branion Room, Animal ScienceThe final oral examination of Brenda Bonnett
come out of the hide - a closed. in section at the venture Guide Outdoor Store and Philip and Nutrition building. The thesis is: " Fish Oil
Supplementation in Humans: Effects on Platelet Department of Population Medicine, a candidat~
rear of the box - and to eat, drink and bathe. Jean Gosling of Guelph. 0
Responses, Phospholipid Composition and for the doctor of philosophy degree, is Aug. 23
Me1abolism." Skeaffs supervisor is Prof. Bruce at 9 a.m. in Room 1642, Department of Bio·
Holub.
medical Sciences (OVC main building). The
The final oral examination of George New- thesis is: "The Relationship of Prostaglandin
combe, Department of Botany, a candidate for Administration, Histological and Bacteriological
An OVC grndua1e has won 1he first Governor·
The University has received an honorable the doctor of philosophy degree, is July 29 at I:30 Results of Endometrial Biopsies, and Rectal
General's Gold Medal as the master's graduate mention for its financial management system p.m. m Koom IOts ot the Hotany/lieneucs/ Palpation Findings to Reproductive Performwith the highest academic standing at U of G from the Canadian Association of University Zoology building. The thesis is: "Berticillium ance in Holstein Friesian Cows." Bonnett's
Wilt of Alfalfa: A Multifaceted Host-Pathogen supervisor is Prof. Wayne Manin.
last year.
Business Officers (CAUBO).
Interested members of the University com·
Larry McClure, who received his M.Sc. in
During the presentation of CAUBO's Cana· Interaction." Newcombe's supervisor is Prof.
munity are invited to anend. 0
veterinary microbiology and immunology at dian university productivity awards at the asso- Jane Robb.
fall convocation in 1987, was presented with ciation's recent annual convention in Saskatoon,
the award 81 a luncheon June 27. McClure U of G garnered praise for a two.component
competed with about 280 master's students in system that saves about $ \ 50,000 a year. The
MA, M.Sc., MLA and M.Agr. programs.
system's two parts, the distributive data entry
After auaining his DVM from OVC, McClure system and 1he university administration system,
practised in Kelowna, B.C., Toronto and the were initiated in 1983 and became fully operaOttawa area and traveUed in Africa before rional in 1987, but are still under development,
Stress management programs
New SAS products available
rewrning to Guelph to do his M.Sc. He and his says Charles Ferguson, vice-president, admin·
wife, Dianne, will be going to Indonesia, where istration.
The
Stress
Management
and
High
Performance
Two
additional
SAS products - ETS and AF he will work on a veterinary project with the
Independent Study's 1988 calendar was fi rst Clinic, fonnerly the Relaxation and Biofeedback are now available on the mainframe for evalCanadian International Development Agency.
Research/Therapy Clinic, will offer a variety of uation. ETS is a collection of SAS programs for
runner up in the Canadian Association for
programs this fall. They include group relaxation analysing time sequential data. AF is an ap·
!wograduate students - Elaine Ferguson of University Continuing Education's (CAUCE) classes,
group relaxation for students in resi·
Kitchener and Brent Tegler of Campbel1ville annual awards competition for promotional dence, biofeedback-assisted group relaxation, a plication facility for creating user-friendly front
ends, customized training programs or help
The
calendar
was
entered
in
the
materials.
- are recipients of the International Develophigh
performance
class, seminars for profesment Research Centre's (IRDC) 1988 Young category "Composite Calendar- Credit and/or sional, business and community groups and facilities. Manuals for each of these products
can
be obtained by calling Sean Reynolds at
Non-Credit"
Canadian Researchers awards.
private training sessions.
Ext. 2 141 . Responses from colleges and directPenny Clelland, Independent Study's publications/
Ferguson, who is pursuing a PhD in applied
Two 12-week programs of relaxation for orates will influence the decision on whether to
media
manager,
produced
the
calendar
and
human nutrition, will design a new technique
stress remediation and high perfonnance will be keep these products beyond the evaluation
for assessing nutrition levels of pre-school accepted the award at the CAUCE annual
offered at noon and in the evenings beginning period ending Aug. 31.
children in Papua New Guinea. Her research meeting in Toronto last month.
the last week of September. The noon class
Continuing
Education
earned
a
second
runner
will create a dietary assessment tool for other
Walking tours
meets Tuesdays and Fridays at 12: I0 p.m.; the
less industrialized nations as well as literature up position in the category "Individual Brochure
evening class meets Mondays and Thursdays at
Professional
Continuing
Education"
for
its
on nutrition in Papua New Guinea.
Summer
walking
tours of the campus continue
7:30 p.m. Cost is $ 100 for the evening class and
Tegler is working towards a PhD in environ· brochure on the certificate program in human
until Aug. 12. They leave from the information
mental biology. His research will measure the resource management and personnel admin· $80 for the noon class. For more infonnation,or desk in the University Centre Monday through
to reserve a place, call Ext. 2662 or leave a
extent to which local vegetation can control istration. Prof. Mark Waldron, director of the message at Ext. 6713.
Friday at I :30 p.m. The student-led tours are
Universi1y School of Continuing Education,
win~ erosion and dust in the Sahel region of
designed for visitors passing through Guelph
accepted
the
award.
Mah, where the plants tha1 reduce wind erosion
and those who prefer last-minute plans. Advance
Course evaluations
have been overconsumed, resulting in hard, dry
Public Relations and Information (PRO was Computing Services has instituted a new course notice is not required unless more than I 0
and unproductive terrain.
people are involved. For more details, call
Ferguson and Tegler are two of 17 Canadian awarded two honorable mentions in the annual evaluation system using the NCS sheet reader. Leslea Schmitz, Public Relations and Informaawards
competition of the Canadian Council
graduate students and junior professionals who
lnfonnation sessions will be held July 20 and 27 tion, Ext. 3358.
have received the awards - worth up 10 for the Advancement of Education (CCAE).
and Aug. 3 and I 0 from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in Room
At G11elph received honorable mention for
$20,000 each - which are presented annually
208 in the Vehicle Services building. For more
Art shows
by IRDC to individuals proposing to undertake be~t photograph - a front·page picture of information, call Ext. 8888.
This month, the Bookshelf Cafe is showing the
innovative research in an area of high priority in Elizabeth Smaller of Guelph at convocation
taken by Herb Rauscher, Photographic Services
the Third World.
work of two U of G fine art graduates, Adrian
Surplus sales
Dunham and David Knight. Both former Jury
IRDC is a public corpora1ion created in 1970 (see below), and honorable mention for best
10 sti~ul~~e and su~port research responding 10 ac.hi~vement in crisis management - a sub- The Surplus Sales Deptartment, Blackwood Show winners, the two have collaborated in
mission by Andrea Mudry Fawcett, co-ordinator Hall, has the following items available for media as diverse as music, performance and
the pnont1es of Third World countries.
of media rela1ions, on PRl's handling of the departmental purchase SD#548 - Silver Reed video since 1985. Dunham's works on display
EXP 770 parallel daisy wheel printer and five feature a woodcut, acrylie paintings and ciTwo faculty ~ a~e received research funding gravel pit controversy. 0
print wheels; silencer sound hood. SD#572 under the provmc1al government's University
bachrome photographs. Knight's work uses
round oak coffee table; two armchairs; uphol· photography, acrylic paint and a mixture of
Research Incentive Fund (URIF) program.
stered office chair. SD#S73 - table, galvanized gesso and graphite.
Prof. Pat Gentry, Department of Biomedical
top with wooden legs. For more information,
Sciences, has received $11,250 to work with
Semi-finalists chosen
call Ext. 81 39.
Semex C~nada on specific biochemical testing
for genetic evaluallon. Prof. Terry Gillespie,
Eleven semi-finalists from across Canada have
How do inse<:ts sing?
Dep~rtment of Land Resource Science, has
been chosen in the $35,000 sculpture contest
received $16,300 10 work with Campbell Scien·
The Arboretum plans ft special fam ily program sponsored by Imperial Tobacco Ltd. for the
tific Canada Corp. on a new wetness duration
Aug. 13 that will focusbn insects and the music Macdonald Stewart Art Centre. Members of the
sensor for use in pest management.
they make. "The Music of Insects" begins at I jury are sculptor Tony Urquhart of Wellesley,
To date, the province has supported 238
p.m. at the Arboretum Nature Centre. Wed- who was a winner of the 1987 competition, art
research projects to the tune of $19 million
nesday evening exc u rsion~ and Sunday after· co-ordinator Heather Hatch of Toronto and
under the URIF program, which aims to use the
noon walkscon1inue at The Arboretum through· Guelph collector Kay Armslrong. The jury is
shared resources of Ontario universities and
out the summer. Specially designed for adults chaired by Judith Nasby, director of the art
private-sector companies and agencies. accord·
the excursions leave from the Nature Cen1re a; centre. It is expec1ed that the commission will
ing to the Ministry ofColleges and Universities.
7 p.m. The afternoon walks begin at 2 p.m.
be awarded in late fall.
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Faculty and student activities

The Department of Economics gathered recently to remember Prof. Jack Madden, who
died this spring, and to award the J. Madden
Medal in ..:onomichistory. Prof. Fred Vaughan,
Political Studies, delivered the In Memoriam
s peech, and Andrea Madden awarded the

medal to !Johanne Doucet, a graduate student
in management economics. Pictured, left to
right, are Prof. Louis Christofides, chair of the
Department of Economics, Doucet, Madden
and Vaughan.
Photo by Herb Rauscher, Photographic Services

Severa l members of the Department o f Botany o f Rive r In lets," which was co-authored by Prof.
were honored at the recent joint meeting of 1he Trevo r Dickinson.
C anad ian Society of Plant Physiologists and
Prof. Roger Horton, Botany, has been apCanadian Botanical Association (CSPP/C BA) pointed to the editorial board of the jou rn al
held in Victori a, B.C.
Planr Growrh ReRularion.
Prof. Ann Oaks was named this year's recipProf. Ron Usborne, Department of Food
ient of lhe CSPP go ld meda l, the highest award Science, was elected to the board of directors of
given by the associa tion in recognition of an the America n Meat Science Association at 1he
outsta nding career in plant physiology and Reciproca l Meat Conference held recently at
contributions to the disc ipline in Canada. Oaks the Unive rsity o f Wyomi ng. The association is a
will present the gold medal address at the CSPP non-profil professio nal assoc iation in the meat
annua l meeting in Toronto next year.
and lives1ock industry . It includes 1,000 proG raduate students Jean Ger rath and Hugues fessiona l, s'tudent and emeritus members in
Massicotte, both now completing their PhDs, teaching, research. ex1ension and indu~lry prowere also recognized. Gerrath received an fessio ns. The nex1 conference wi ll be held at U
honorable mentio n in the CBA's Lionel Cinq- of G in June 1989.
Ma rs award for the best student presentation;
Pro f. David Piggins. Psyc hology, gave an
Massicotte received 1he Lue ll a K. Weres ub invited ta lk on the role of 1he eye and brain in
award fo r the besl paper published in the fie ld of color perception at the annua l meeting of 1he
mycology by a graduate student at a Canadian Canadia n Society for Co lor held recently at
un iversity.
Ryerso n Po lytechnical lnstitu1e. 0
Prof. Larry Pete rson was elected next year's
CBA president; Prof. Derek Bewley, chair of
Summer schedule
Botany, was elected president of the CSPP.
Pro f. Wilf Rauser was named to the CSPP
At Guelph is on its summe r schedule. No
nominating committee. Prof. Usher Poslusmy
issues will appea r in August.
and Gerrath will ed it the CBA Bulkti11 in 1989.
T he first iss ue of the fa ll semester will be
Dan Sheehan, a water resourCes engirlee ring
Sept. 7; material for that issue should reach
graduate student in the School of Engineeri ng,
us by Aug. 29.
won second pl ace in the student paper awards at
Give us a call at Ext. 3864 if th is
the annual meeting of the Canadian Society of
schedule presents publicity problems for
C ivil Engineers held recently in Ca lgary. He
you.O
won fo r his presentation on " Hydraulic Capacity

Coming events - - - - - - - - - - - WEDNESDAY, July 20

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 3

WEDNESDAY, Aug.17

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 31

OVC Seminar - " Granulated Cells in the
Pregnant Uterus.'' Ian Stewart , noon, Clinical
Studies 50 8.
Biochemistry Seminar - " Genetic Factors Af·
fec ting the Aclivation ofBenzidine by Peroxide
in Sa/monelln typhimurium," J. Jordan. 12: I 0
p.m., MacNaughton 2 22.
Worship - Ecumenical Campus Ministry, 12: 10
p.m., Chapel, UC Level 5.
Cycling Club - Pu slinch Lake (novice ride). 25
miles. 5 p.m., UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excutsion
(adults), " Weather," 7 p.m., Nature C enlre.
C SA/C FRU Cinema - " Cannes Goods 198 7," 8
p.m., MacNaughton 11 3, $3.

Schedule of Events - Classes conclude.
Worship - Ecumenical C ampus Ministry, 12: I 0
p.m., Chapel , UC Level 5.
Cycling Club - Hespeler, 25 miles, 5 p.m., UC
sou1h door:s.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion
(adults), " Pheno menal Color," 7 p.m., Nature
Centre.

Worship - Ecumenical Campus Ministry, 12: I 0
p.m., C hapel, UC Level 5.
Cycling Club - Puslinch La ke, 29 miles, 5 p.m.,
UC south doors.
ArboretU.m - Wednesday Eve ning Excursion
(adults), " Interesting Insects," 7 p.m., Nature
Centre.

Worship · Ecumenical Campus Ministry, 12: I 0
p.m., C hapel, UC Level 5.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion
(adults), " Native Nature," 7 p.m., Natu re Centre.

THURSDAY, Aug. 4
Games Club - Dungeons and D ragons, 7 p.m.,
UC 332.

FRIDAY, Aug. 5

SUNDAY, Aug. 21
Worship - Catholic Ma~ . I 0: I 0 a.m., Mac Kinnon alumni lounge.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk, "Honey
Bees," 2 p.m., Nature Centre.

TUESDAY, Aug. 23

FRIDAY, July 22

Schedule of Events· Registration payments due
for in-course students in fall semesler.

Calcium C lub - ''Histochemical Test fo r Malignant }:lyperthermi a," Barbara Kalow, 11 :50
a.m., Pathology 27 1.

SATURDAY, Aug. 6

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 24

Schedule of Events - Examinations begin.

Worship - Ecumenical Ca mpus Ministry, 12: I 0
p. m., C hapel, UC Level 5.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion
(adults). ''Rocks and Minerals," 7 p.m .. Nature
Centre.

SUNDAY, July 24

SUNDAY, Aug. 7

Cycling C lub - Riders' C hoice, I 0 a.m., UC
south doors.
Worship - Catholi c Mass, I 0: I 0 a .m., Mac Kin non alumni lounge.
Ar boretum- Sunday Afternoon Wa lk, " Wonderfu l Wetlands," 2 p.m., Nature Centre.

Cycling Club - Elora Gorge, 45 miles, I 0 a.m.,
UC south doors.
Worship - Catholic Mass, I 0: I 0 a.m., Mac Kinnon alumni lounge.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk, " Insect
Predators," 2 p.m., Nature Centre.

Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m., UC 334 & 335.

SUNDAY, Aug. 28
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Wa lk, " Web
Weavers," 2 p.m., Nature Ce ntre.

TUESDAY, July 26

TUESDAY, Aug. 9

TUESDAY, Aug. 30

Games C lub - C hess. 7 p.m., UC 334 & 335.

Games Club - C hess, 7 p.m., UC 334 & 335.

Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m., UC 334 & 335.

WEDNESDAY, July 27

WEDNESDAY, Aug.10

Worship - Ecumenica l Camp us Ministry , 12: I 0
p.m., Ch ape l, UC Level 5.
Cycling C lub - Maryhill (novice ride), 25 miles,
5 p.m., UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion
(adults), ''Golden Mean," 7 p. m., Nature Centre.
CSA/CFRU C inema - "Beetlej uice," 8 p.m.,
MacNaughton 11 3, $3.

Worship - Ecumenical Campus Ministry, 12: I 0
p.m., C hapel, UC Level 5.
Cycling C lub - G uelph Line, 30 miles. 5 p.m.,
UC south doors.
Arboretum • Wed nesday Evening Exc ursion
(adult5), " Shapes of Nature,'' 7 p.m., Nature
Centre.

THURSDAY, July 28
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons, 7 p.m.,
UC 332.

FRIDAY, July 29
Red Cross - Blood Donor C linic, 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Peter C lark Hall .
Calcium Club - "Glutathione and Glutathione
Peroxidase Assay," Bala Balachondran , 11 :50
a.m., Pathology 271.

SUNDAY, July 31
Worship - Catholic Mass, I 0: I 0 a.m., MacKinnon alumni lounge.
Arboretum . Sunday Afternoon Walk, " Upscale
Slimies (Reptiles)," 2 p.m., Nature Centre.

SUNDAY, Sept. 4
Schedule of Events - New student orientation
begins.
Arboretum -Sunday Afternoon Walk, ' 'C hanging Seasons," 2 p.m., Na1ure Centre.

U of G Staff Association
July 25 - Informatio n session o n negotiations at noon in Room 103, Univers ity
Centre . The negoti ating committee will
address questions and conce rns.
July 28 - Adva nce strike vote poll s, 11:30
a. m. to 1:30 p.m. and 4:30 to 7 p.m. in the
University Ce ntre courtyard near the north
elevators.
Aug. 3 - Strike vote poll , 11:30 a.m. 10 1:30
p.m. in the main foyer of the Anima l
Science building.
Aug. 4 - Strike vote poll , 11:30 a. m. to 1:30
p.m. in the Universily Centre courtyard
near the north eleva tors.
For more inform at ion about the voting
process. ca ll Mary Garriock. Botany. Ext.
8302.0

THURSDAY, Aug. 11
Games C lub - Dungeons and Drago ns. 7 p.m.,
UC 332.

SATURDAY, Aug. 13
Schedule of Events • Examinations conclude.
The Arboretum - " The Music of In sects," I
p.m., Nature Centre.

SUNDAY, Aug.14
Cycling Club - Guelph Lake a nd Maryhill , 40
miles, IO a.m., UC south doors.
Worship - C atholic Mass, I 0: I 0 a.m., Mac Kinnon alumni lounge.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk , "Jolly
Jumpers," 2 p.m., Nature Centre.

TUESDAY, Aug. 2

TUESDAY, Aug.16

Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m., UC 33 4 & 335.

Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m., UC 334 & 335.

Nine retiring long.service University employees
were honored at a fareweU reception June 28.
Back row, left to right.: Pat Tucker, head,
Grounds Departmenr; John Grant, police chief;
Bill Bohn, head, Maintenance Department; and
Sgt. Jack Bryant, University police. Front row,
left to right: Leo Yoskowitz, mechanical engineer, Engineering Department; Pearl Norris,

administrative asslslant, Maintenance Department; and Harry Meta.xakis, head, Administra·
rive Department. Missing from the photograph
are AJlan Bruce, assistant foreperson, Mechanical Shop, and F.a.rl Duby, foreperson , Grounds
O.parbnent.
Pholo by John Majorossy. Photographic Services
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Personnel Report
Questions employees ask:

What pay do I receive for working on a
statutory paid holiday?

If you work on a statutory paid holiday,
you receive double time for all hours worked
(time and one-half for part-time employees.)
Also, if you meet the eligibility requirements
for the paid holiday, you receive a day off
with pay at a later date in place of the
statutory day off.
If arrangements between you and your
supervisor are made, time off with pay may
also be sub tituted for hours worked.
For more information, call Personnel at
Ext. 6700.
Appointments
Prof. Dale Smith, Department of Pathology, has been appointed assistant professor
in the department as of July 4.
Robert Kemp has been named adjunct
professor in the Department of Animal and
Poultry Science for a three-year period that
began July I.
Prof. Robert Graham has been appointed
adjunct professor in the Department of
Physics for a one-year period that began
July 16.

Alan Watson of 'l'he Arboretum has an
adjunct appointment in the Department of
Environmental. Biology for a three-year
period that began July I.
Job opportunities
As of At Guelph deadline July 15, 1988, the
following opportunities were available:
Personnel Administrator, Personnel Department; contractually limited. Salary commensurate with qualifications and eX:peFience.
Research Technician, Crop Science; grant
position. Salary: $369.80 to $400.65.
Research Assistant, Molecular Biology and
Genetics; grant position. Salary: $17 ,000 a
year, negotiable.
Clel'k I, Consumer Studies; temporary part
time, half days from Aug. I to July 31 / 89.
Hiring range: $276.64 to $300.60 (prorated).

The fallowing positions were available to
on-campus employees only:
Laboratory Technician, Biomedical Sciences. Salary range: $353.20 minimum:
$408.07 job rate (level 5); $506.70 maximum.

Secretary l, Consumer Studies. Salary range:
$276.64 minimum; $320.83 job rate (level
5); $385 .08 maximum.
Secretary Il, 0VC Computer Group. Hiring
range: $303.42 to $328.71 .
Secretary II, Microbiology; two positions.
Salary range: $303.42 minimum; $350.66
job rate (level 5); $436.76 maximum.
Custodian 3, Housekeeping; two positions.
Job rate: $10.75 per hour; probation rate:
$.20 per hour lower than job rate.
Libl'ary Assistant I, Track I, Library. Salary
range: $276.64 minimum; $320.83 job rate
(level 5); $385 .08 maximum.
Library Assistant!, Track II, Library. Salary
range: $276.64 minimum; $320.83 job rate
(level 5); $436.76 maximum.
Instructional Resource €entre Co-ordinator,
Office for Educational Practice; temporary
full time for six months. Hiring range:
$425.07 to $453.60 (moo-generic 009).
It is the University's policy to give pFior
consideration to on-campus applicants. To
determine the availability of University
employment opportunities, contact employment services and training, Level $ 1 University Centre, or telephone 836-4900. 0

Personals

The library's 2Stb anniversary committee
plans to commemorate the event with a quilt
to be designed and stitched by members of
the library staff. As a rarst step in publicizing their project, committee members Chris
Remley, left, and Matilene Robertson organized a display of 14 hand-made quilts in
the library staff lounge. These were either
the handwork or the property of staff or
their families.

Photo by John Majorossy, Photographic Services

For Sale: Vanilla ice cream in I 0.2-litre
(and some two-litre) containers, Room 025,
Food Science building, July 21 and 22 from
3 to 5 p.m. Small golf bag, girl' s bike, new
aluminum preserving kettle, new salad or
mixing bowl, medicine cabinet, 822-3129.
Upright freezer, Norine, 823-5674 after 6
p.m. Two wooden storm windows, 44" x
64", used two years, and one wooden
window, 36" x 60", Ext. 8573. 1981 Mazda
GLC, Ex:t. 6053 or 763-1452 evenings.
Long ladder, wooden trellis, tools, outside
table, 822-5106. Microwave oven, like new,
Amy, Ext. 3617 or 836-8258. 1981 Ford
Escort, two-door automatic, lots of accessories; bicycle rack for car, 836-4626 evenings. Bic 250 windsurfer with retractable
boon, 16-inch girl's bicycle, fireplace screen
and equipment, console stereo, flooF polisher,
823-8548. Olympia Report electronic typewriter, Trish, 821-7842 at 4 p.m. 'Fwo living
room suites in fair condition, small china
cabinet, Viking stereo, car seat, 836-0015
after 5 p.m.
For Rent: Well-cared-for sabbatical house
within walking distance to University, available Sept. I , Ext. 2435 or 821 -2524. Shared
accommodation in four-bedroom house in
Kortright area, 763-5506. Two-bedroom
apartment in upper storey of oldeF home,
available Sept. I , 822-7234 evenings. Fourbedroom family h.ome, old University area,
large treed lot, garage, $1,200 a month plus

utilities, 763-0449. Furnished two-bedroom
cottage and guest cabin in Sauble Beach1
next to beach, available Aug. 27 to Oct. 15,
Ext. 6775. Shared accommodation - nonsmoking female to share stone cottage in
Exhibition Park area, $325 a month, 8211645 evenings. Large fannhouse north of
Guelph, fridge, stove and dishwash.er included, mature family only, available immediately, Ext. 3384. Two-storey threebedroom house, brand new, available Sept.
I , 836-0015 after 5 p.m.
Available: Two male guinea pigs with cage
to give away, Amy, Ext. 3617 or 836-8258.
Wanted: Bar fridge, bar-size sink, washer
and dryer, Kay, Ext. 3841 or 821-6432 after
6 p.m. GMC or Chevrolet standard threequarter-ton pickup, certified, 763-2232.
Amplifier for a guitar, Ext. 3044 or 8220289 evenings. Two- or four-drawer filing
cabinet, Ext. 3044 or 822-0289 evenings.
Unfurnished house for two professionals,
mother and daughter, prefer country setting,
leave message at 846-5539. House in country
for mature, responsible person, willing to
caretake for reduce rent, i- 7 43-4616 (Kitchener). Dogsitter in University-area home,
Aug. I to 22, 824-9579.
"Personals" is a free service offered by At
Guelph for staff, f aculry and students at the

University. All items must be ryped, double
spaeed, and submitted to At Guelph one week
before publication 0
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Prof:. Doug Larson, Botany, is excited about
this summer's discovery of an ancient forest
along the Niagara Escarpment that contains
some of the oldest living trees in Ontario. Even
woodpeckers couldn't destroy this 723-yearold white cedar that hangs over a cliff near
Milton. (See story, page 3.)
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Child-care centre
receives funding
The provincial government has taken a n innovati ve approach to providing child- ca re
se rvices with its decision to contribute up to
$1.3 million towards the construction of a
child-car e cent re at U of G.
HWe believe Guelph will be t he first Ontario
university to directly sponsor and operate a
child-care centre as an approved cor pora tion,"
says Brian Sullivan, associate vice-president,
student a ffai rs.
T he announce ment th at the Ministry of
.Community a nd Social Ser vices would fund 80
per cent of the capita l cost of the new child-care
centre was made last week by Guelph MPP
Rick Ferra ro on beha lf of minister J ohn
Sweeney.
The University will contribute the balance of
the sta rt-up costs, has donated la nd a t the
corner of Ring and Arboretum roads and will

manage the facility through ils offi ce for student
affairs.
Sulliva n expects the child-care centre lo ope n
next fall. The planned 10, 700 square-foot, onestor ey building will accommoda te infa nts,
toddlers and pre-schoolers. Although primarily
designed to provide workpl ace day care, the
facility will also serve the off-campus community, he says.
It will house a n educational resource centre
for parents a nd other day-care providers in the
community, enrol some children from off.
campus fa milies and may be able to offer some
after-school and summer programs fo r older
children, he says.
T he child-care fac ility has been in the pla nning stages.for more than three years. Former
president Burt Matthews established a childcare advisory committee to pursue the proj ect.

Fall semester students in
getting-to-know-us prograni

Dr. Bria n Segal, U of G's fi fth president and
vice-chancellor 1 who began a five-year term
Sept. I, discovers some surprises on his fi rst day
on the job - a handmade poster of congratu-

lations fro m his daughter Jill, and a corn plant
and " welcoming fr iend" from Ian Mu rray,
chair of Board of Governors.
Phoio by David 'fhom11.s. PR I

Researchers awarded in
industry-government program

Four U of G research proj ec ts have received th e creation of a unique and in novat ive fac ility
$2 10,000 in fundin g support thro ugh the for teaching infonnation systems based on
Students a re back in full fo rce fo r Guelph's fa ll semeste r and orientation is under way - with some University Research Incentive Fund (U RlF) workstation technology.as well as a tesl bed fo r
new approaches to make first-year students feel at home.
program.
demonstrating distributed systems architecture,"
Increased participation of fac ulty and staff is one of the most important initiati ves in this year's
Established by the Ministry of Colleges and
says Linders. The MCU fu nding fo r thi s projec1
program, says orientation co-ordinator Mildred Eisenbach, Counse lling and Student Resource Universities (MC U), the progra m is designed to is bei ng matc hed by Digital Eq uipment of
Centre.
encourage unive rsity- industry coll aboration. Canada Ltd.
Students develop more of a sense of be longing to the Unive rs ity co mmunity if they ca n meet Individual industries match the fund 's contriOther recipien ts are Prof. Clarence Swanton
members of the communily in a n info rm al sett ing, she says. So staff and fac ulty are taking part in bution to a given project with equipment, and research associate Brent Mersey of the
many diffe rent eve nts, ranging from barbec ues to semin ars. T here are also about 300 senior student technical support or supplies.
Department of Crop Science and Prof. Chris
volunteers.
" I'm pleased that the University received HaU, Department of Envi ronmental Biology,
Another important aspect of th is year's orientation is the in form ation component, ra nging from funding fo r all fo ur projects it applied for," says who have been awarded $72,000, with matching
seminars on study skill s and note-taking to College Day.
Dean of Research Larry Milligan. "This support support fro m Hoescht Ca nada, fo r a three-year
Today is the key day, says Eisenbach. Academ ic program meetings are scheduled throughout the brings the total va lue of the 18 URIF awards proj ect desig ned to create herbicides fro m
day, giving students an opportunity to get to know their college.
received by the University since Febru ary 1987 natural compounds.
T here is more emphasis this year on non-alcoholic events at orientation. Last year, about 30 per to almost $ l million. And with the indu stry
Also from Crop Science, Prof. Peter Pauls has
cent of new students were under 19 1 Eisenbach says, and even more are expected this year. There is input, the total impact of the URIF program is
received $26,500 to study how flow cytometry
at least one major non-alcoholic event every day.
nearly $2 million. It shows a great deal of ca n lessen variability in some mic rospore
In keeping with the University's objective of promoting the French language on campus, there commitment by the province and industry to cultures. His projec1is supported by Allelix Inc.,
was a welco me fo r francophones and a campus tour conducted in French Monday. The language University of Guelph research."
whose contribution will employ a technician fo r
The largest award goes to Prof. Jim Linders, the nex1 I 8 months.
lab is open every day and offers various audio-visual and other French-language materials.
Eisenbach says there is also growi ng emphasis on events fo r off-campus st udents. At an all -day Department of Computing and Jnfo nnation
The fo urth recipient is Prof. Yukio Kakuda,
workshop Monday, off-campu s students got together to mee t eac h other and some employees of the Science, who received $94, I 64 for the develDepartment of Food Science, who has received
Uni versity.
opment of the DELPHI project, an altern ative one of URrF's firs t feas ibility study awards to
Saturday, proba bly the busiest day, will have the Fall Frosh Challenge, fo r on- and off-campus to mainfra me computer systems.
investigate new and innovative technologies to
This phase of the proj ect involves the creation improve the production and manufact uring
students, with tea ms competing in obstacle courses and games such as apple bobbing and egg
tossing. There is also a barbec ue at Alumni Stadium and a foo tball Gryphons home game. Prizes fo r of a "distributed systems environment" based processes of peanut buuer and other peanu1on the use of workstations interconnected within based prod ucts. The study is being co-sponsored
the winners of the challenge will be presented at half- time.
For more info rmation, see the orientation brochure, lhe coming eve nts listings in this iss ue of A1 local area networks.
by Canada Packers. 0
" The direct benefits to th e Universi ty include
Guelph or call the Connection Desk at 836-444 4. 0

Veterinary training launched in Central America

The University will provide training fo r faculty
a t veterinary medica l schools in Costa Rica and
Colombia as part of a fo ur-year development
projecl th at could have far-reaching effects on
bo th public a nd anima l hea lt h in Centra l
America.
Animal health as it relates to livestock production and veterinary public hea lth will be
emphasized in the exchange of teaching fac ulty
between ave and the veterinary sc~ oo l s at the
National University of Costa Rica in San Jose
and the National University of Colombia in
Bogota.
On be half of Monique Landry, minister fo r
extern al re lations and intern ati ona l devl."1opment, Guelph MP Bill Winegard recentl y
announced tha t the Canad ian International
Deve lopment Agency (CID A) wi ll contribute
more than $730,000 towards the $ 1.1-million
proj ect.
Rabies, tuberculosis and other diseases carried

by animals a re threats to public health throughout Centra l America, and the agricultural sector
suffe rs economic losses from dec reased animal
production as a direc t result of disease. The
CIDA proj ect will train veterinary fac ulty who
can teach and , by multiplier effect, increase the
numbers af veterinari ans in the fie ld who are
trai ned to address these di sease problems.
Project directors from the three in stitutions
met in Guelph this summer to plan the fi rst
phase of the project in which two professors
from Costa Rica and one from Colombia will
visit OVC in January. Five veterin arians from
each Central American inst itution will study at
OVC over lhe next fo ur years, while up to six
Guelph fac ulty will travel to Costa Rica and
Colombia to presenl short courses and ass ist
with field investigation projec1s.
The link will stimulate research coll aboration
a mong th e three vete rin a ry sc hoo ls, says
Guelph 's proj ect director Prof. Jan Thorsen,

Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology. II
will a lso provide a va luable training ground fo r
Guelph students in a new OVC grad uate program in international veterinary medicine. Now
under consideration by the Ontario Coun ci l on
Graduate Studies, the proposed diploma program will require work in a Third World setting
as a critical pan of the course curriculum.
The graduate course is a natural exlension of
the Uni versity's involvement in the developing
world, says Prof. Archie MacKinn on. director of
the Centre for International Programs. Ove r lhe
last IOyears, Guelph has completed more than
I 00 inlemational projects in 38 countries. The
new CIDA program in veterin ary training is " a
concrele expression of the University's commitment in Ce ntral and South America ," he
says.
"We can use a great dea l of the expertise
Guelph has to offer," says Dr. Luis Rodriguez of
Costa Rica. His institution hopes the progra m

will help its fac ulty train veterinari ans who are
beuer prepared to dea l with current problems
like bovi ne respiratory diseases. endemic vira l
infec tions that affecl lhed igestive trac t of cattle
and leishmaniasis, a parasitic disease transmiued
fro m animals to humans by insects. Ultimately,
the impact will benefit small holders of livestock,
who are lhe most at risk. he says.
The institut ion also hopes 10 capitalize on
Guelph expertise in fish pathology, an area
where Rodriguez says the ve1erinary medical
profession in Cosla Rica is not keeping pace
with developments in private industry.
The National University of Colombia has
simi la r objec tives. Progra m director Dr.
Aureli ano Hern andez says the veterin ary school
there hopes 10 strengthen ils human resources
for research, particularly in reproduc1ive diseases. as well as make a contribution to public
health and increase the production value of
fa rm animals. 0
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LEVEL 3

Summer moves bring
traffic, space relief in UC,
more changes to come
A new meeting room has been added and a
If you're having trouble findin g some offices on
the third a nd fo urth levels o f the Universi1y new queuing system like that used in banks has
Ce ntre, it's beca use they're no l where they used been in aug ura1ed in the registra r and bursar
to be. These fl oors underwent major space areas.
Space wa s also freed on Level 4 when the
changes thi s summer to relieve traffic and space
Office of Research moved to the ICS building.
shorl age pro blems.
A move by the Department of Residences The Office of Graduale S1udies has moved into
fro m Level 3 of the cenlre to Maritime Hall this space from its fonner location across the
freed up space that e nabled the changes to be hall. A nd the Awards secl ion of the Registra r's
made, says Helen Murphy, co-ordinator of Office now occ upies the space vacated by
furniture and space for the Planning Department. Graduate S1udies.
Ad mini s1rative Services has a lso moved out
Level 3 now looks like thi s: As you exi l 1he
north elevators, the connec lion desk is directly of lhis area, freeing up space for the Office of
opposite. To the right, you find the Registrar lhe Registra r and a new meet ing room.
Public Relations and Inform atio n and the
area - w ith Admissions first, the Systems
sec1ion in the corner and then the Records University Secretariat remain in their same
loca tions on the east side of Level 4, but have
sect ion. Next is the Office of the Bursar.
Be1ween thi s area and the Counselling and undergone some inte rnal rearrangements. Now
Student Resource Centre (CSRC), there is a full loca led between them are Administrative Ser·
wall because the ce ntre musl be o pen in the vices and Intern al Auditors in space 1hat became
eve nings, says Murphy. Located o n the CS RC free when Computing Services staff moved to
side of the wall are Career Services, the direclor's the Vehicle Services building.
Still to come are renovations in the presidential
offi ce, Program Development, CUSO, ~h e
Leaming Cen1re, the Career Centre, Counsellmg offic es and changes on Level 5.
Services (the chaplains have moved here from
If you're still Jost, look for the fl oor pl ans that
their office in Johnston Hall) and the St udent are posted at 1he e ntrances to each of these
fl oors. O
Environment Study Group.

LEVEL 4
Residences relocates
in renovated cafeteria
Arter years of ca tering to student appetites.
Maritim e Ha ll cafeteria has a new look and a
new job - it 's now home 10 rhe staff of lhe
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Department of Residences.
When the decision was made 10 close lhe
cafeleria. ii seemed appropria le to use th at
space to move Residences into lhe midst of
studen1 life, says Alan Faulds, assis1ant director
of residence management.
But mak ing the move "wasn'tjust a matter of
repainting and mak ing offices," he says. "There
was a lot of demolition to be done."
The exten sive renovations included mak ing
the concrete fl oor all one leVel and installing
skyligh1s and windows, which mea nt cutting
through concrele walls. Four pods that had been
set aside as pri vate dining rooms were conven ed
into offices. Balconies 1hat had been buill to
accommodate orchestras serenad ing diners are
now used as storage areas.
Refrigeration eq uipment had to be taken o ut
of the servi ng area. This space was dark and
un suitable for offi ces, so the skylights were
installed. Electrical connections, drains and fan
systems were removed from the kitchen.
Faulds says the department now has much
heller space arrangements. "The organi zation
of service space, such as waiting areas and
pause areas, is more efficien1 ," he says. " For
exa mpl e, in Off-Ca mpus Housing, line- ups no
longer clog corridors. " 0

Remote users to pay for computing services
Beginni ng Se pt. 30, re mote users of all U of G
computing faci lities except CoSy will assu me
responsibility for the cost of accessing ·the
faci lities, says Martha Southwell , Communications Services.
Until now, CS has absorbed all the fi xed and
variable costs involved in accessing such services
as CMS. C JS and LIB from remote areas
through Datapac. This arrangement provided a
rela1ively low-cost service 10 the University
commu nity, says Southwell , and the costs
inc urred by CS were manageable. But lhe use of
the service is increasing substantially and CS is
no longer able 10 manage the entire cost of the
operation, she says.
To ensure that users continue to have access
to Guelph's computing facili1ies from remote
locations, CS is prov idin g access via the INET

2000 service. This has been approved by the
Senate Commit1ee o n Infor mation Technology
and by the se rvice providers of the comp uting
faci lities, says South well . Thi s will also allow
access to other services offered by INET 2000.
CS will continue to incur the fi xed costs s uch as line charges - associated with providing
lhis service.
Access to INET 2000 will require a user ID
and password, which lakes five worki ng days
fo r Telecom Ca nada to crea1e. Each IN ET
2000 user ID will be billed 1hrough the CS
cha rging system o n a monthly basi s - $3 plus
IN ET 2000 charges.
While users are being connected to the
Universi1y's computing fac ilities, the lNET2000
charge between 6 a. m. and 6 p.m. weekdays is
$ 15 an hour. For all other times, it is $ 11 .25 an

hour. The act ual INET 2000 cost to the user will
be minim al, because it will be programmed to
be onl y a few seconds, says Southwell.
Once users are conn ected, the INET 2000
charge drops down to $6 an hour belween 6
a.m. and 6 p.m. weekdays; for all o ther times, it
is $4.50 an hour.
For example , it will cost a user $3 a monlh
plus $6 an hour plu s a s mall overhead (a few
ce nt s) to access the University's computing
facili1ies from remote locations. These rates are
subjec1 to change by Telecom Canada.
Remote users will req uire an INET 2000 ID
to access the University's computing facilities
as of Sept. 30. INET 2000 registration fonns are
available from Southwell in the Thornbrough
building, Ext 8583 , southwel on CoSy and
soulhwelvm at uoguelph on NetNorth . 0

Ancient forest discovered
on Niagara Escarpment
by Mary Dickieson
The previous estimate for the oldest living trees
in Ontario ha s been more than doubled with the
rece nt discovery of cedars up lo 723 years o ld
o n the Niagara Escarpment. Prof. Doug Larson,
Botany, happened on the ancient fo rest this
summer at a research site near Milton
C linging to the cliff face of the escarpment ,
these easte rn white cedars are within sight of
Highway 401. says Larson. Many are located
within conservation areas, where they have
been touched, photographed, even va nd ali zed
by hikers and cliff climbers. But until now·. no
o ne rea li zed their exceptional age because most
are small a nd deformed in shape.
It was a surprise, says Larson, to discover that
some of the trees growing on the escarpment
we re rooted at the time of the Magna Carta,
more than 200 years before the first European
settlers landed o n Canadian shores.
Sandy Bell, manager of conservatio n areas
for the Halton Region Conservat ion Authority,
whose jurisdiction includes the Milton area ,
says he would not expect to find trees in this part
of so uth ern Ontario more than 80 yea rs old.
Because of extensive loggi ng in the ea rly 1900s,
most of today's mature fore sts are between 50
and 80 yea rs, with onl y the occasiona l specimen
that might be as old as 150 years, he says.
T he cliff fo rest probably survived logging,
fire, settlement and paving becau se it is in accessible, says Larson . The oldest of the specimens he has dated overhang the edge of the
escarpme nt and emerge from crack s in the face
of the limestone cliffs.
To the scientist, thi s ancient fore st offers a
source of biological material never available
before. " It is probably the last piece of undisturbed habitat in Ontario," says Larson, "and
it's in the middle of fi ve o r six million people."
Through the study of annual growth rings,
geo logists and climatologists ca n interpret
weather pattern s and climate changes th at have
occurred in Eastern Canada. Genetici sts can
answer questions about the stability of DNA
over lo ng periods of time. And environm enlalisls
can acqui re a better understanding of how
chem ica ls a nd acid rain have affected pl ant
growth .
With funding from the Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council, Larson has been
studying the Niagara Escarpment and the cliff
face ecosystem for two yea rs. His research team
has looked at the biology of the cedar that
enabl es it to survive where no other trees will
grow.
The eastern white cedar is o ne of the most
common trees in Ontario, thrivi ng in wet,
swampy areas and often used in urban back-

~~~}i~'

The balance of nature is awe-inspiring. You
could wrap your fingers around the trunk or
thi s ancient cedar - if you could reach it. It
emerges from a crack in a limestone cliff near

Milton. The bottom hatris dead , but it reveals a
minimum age or 652 years. To date the living
portion , the tree would have to be cut, but that
would kill what naturalists are trying to

preserve, says Botany professor Doug Larson.
Peculiar to the species is the ability to grow
slowly. This enables the trees to grow in rock as
they gradually make smalJ cracks bigger.

yards as hedges. II also grows on bare rocks
without soi l alo ng the edge of cliffs.
These trees aresurviVors, but not competi tors,
says Larson. They can survi ve in areas of
ex treme we l and dry conditions, but tend 10 die
wheo there is competition from other trees.
Cedars have the ability 10 root anywhere
along !he trunk or branches and ac luaJJy seem
to be ab le 10 stop growin g in times of stress to
maintain life in the root system, he says. ln core
samples taken from trees more than 400 years
old, Larson has counted annu al growth rings
that are no bigger than the width of two cells. In
the pla nt wo rld, only mosses and lichens are
known 10 grow that slowly, he says.
Larso n believes his discovery will be duplicated along the entire length of the escarpment.
" I'm convi nced that a thorough survey o f other
cliff areas in Ontario will reveal living trees
more than l,000 years old," he says.
Unfortunately, within the publicly owned

3.reas of the escarpment, there are few you ng
trees and seed lings to maintain the ancient
forest , says Larson. Studies conducted on both
private and public lands revea l that undergrowth
in the undisturbed areas is 10 times more den se
than along hiking trail s.
Human traffic within the conservation areas
- as high as 19. I people per hour during June,
Jul y and August - has elimin ated seedlings and
undergrowth, resulting in erosion of the layer of
organic material on the forest fl oor that nonnally
promotes new growth. Larson estim ates it would
take at least 30 yea rs of zero traffic 10 reverse
the cycle.
"Conservation authorities deal daily with the
paradox of how to teach people about nature
while Reeping it natural," says Larson, who
believes that public access to nature areas is
crucial to their protection.
"We don 't want people to think that paved
streets are natural. People need to experience

the natural world to learn 10 appreciate it.''
Larson believes the knowledge that an ancient
forest can survi ve in the midst of Canada 's most
populated area will help 10 develop an appreciation for nature and will encourage hikers to
stay on the trai l. Motivating people to protect
600-year-old cedar trees will also help 10
preserve other members of the pl ant community,
he says. 0

5,000 days conference
Environment and conservatio n concerns will be
the foc us of the 5,000 Days Conference to be
held at The Arboret um Sept 15.
Dr. Erik Solem, president of the Ca nadi an
Associat ion of the C lub of Rome will be che
mai n speaker at the confe rence, which will
exami ne environme ntal stewardship and the
role the University can pl ay in it .
The name of the confere nce comes from a
course designed by Prof. Keith Ronald, director
of The Arboretum. II sig nifies the countdown to
the begin ning of a new ce ntury and millenium .
About 35 members of the University community have been invited 10 lake part in the
conference. 0

Theatre stages
new season

An ice stonn, falling rock or insects attacking
the root system felled this cedar, but it still
holds on. It emerges rrom a rock four metres

down a cliff and stretches the remaining 12
metres to the bottom before its branches turn
up again. The force of gravity on its estimated

weight of 800 pounds is still trying to pull it orr
the side of the cliff. But true to its species, "it
just won't give up," says Larson.

Theatre in rhe Trees is returni ng to The Arboretum fo r another season. look No Hans. performed by Theatre Downstairs Productions,
opens Sept. 17.
The play, a farce by John Chapman and
Michael Pertwee, and directed by John Liddle,
is sc heduled 10 run Sept. 24 , Oct. I, 22 and 29.
Nov. 5. 12. 18 , 19 and 26,a ndDec. 3, 9. 10 and
17. Tickets fo r the dinner theatre are $29.50
and are avai lable al the University Ce ntre box
office. The Arboretum is also offeri ng private
group bookings to groups of 80 or more.
The play has been referred to as "a comedy of
good food ," says Prof. Keith Ronald , direclorof
The Arboretum . A production of it is currently
runn ing in Europe. Compl ementing the show is
a dinner that he describes as "one of the best
mea ls in lown."
T hea tre in the t rees is par1 of the task of
opening up The Arboretum to the University
and the public, says Ronald, who believes the
location is an ideal pl ace for theatre. "We know
the ambience of The Arboretum is important to
people. Last year was very successful. ll's been
referred to by so me of our visitors as high-class
dinner theatre.··
For mo re in formation, see the Oyer in this
iss ue of Al Guelph or ca ll The Arboretum at Ext.
2113 or the box offic e at Ext. 3940. 0
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Successful bid at Sotheby's
nets Shaw material
A successful bid al a recent a uction at Sotheby's of London has netted a valuable addition to the

University's George Bernard Shaw collection.

T he acquisition includes correspondence, minute books and olher materials previously
inaccessible to scholars that document Shaw's membership in a n early 20th-century organization
seeking to establis h a national theatre as a memorial to Shakespeare.
The bid of j ust under 2,000 pounds (about $4,000 Canadian) was supported, in part, by a
neeting opportunities grant from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council.
The acquisition complements lhe lihrary's already extensive collection of archival materials

related to Shaw. The library holds one of the world's finest collections of printed materials by and
aboul Shaw, purchased in 1985 from Dan Laurence of San Antonio, Texas, who is literary and
dramatic adviser to the Shaw estate, literary adviser to the Shaw Festival and adjunct professor in
the Deparlmenl of Drama.
U of G also houses 25 years of archival materials from the Shaw Festival at Niagara-on-the-Lake
and recently completed microfilming the complete archives of Shaw's French translator and
literary agent, Augustin Hamon, which were discovered in France by Prof. Ian Lubek,
Psychology.
The newly acquired materials from London's Shakespeare Memorial Committee document the
group's efforts between 1909 and 1912 to form a national theatre and to organize exhibitions and
celebrations of Shakespeare's birthday. Shaw was involved in this unsuccessful campaign until his
death. The theatre was finally built in London in the 1970s.
The placement of these and the Hamon archival materials in the library will provide new
resources for scholars and researchers interested in the works of Shaw and the period in which he
lived, says associate librarian Ellen Pearson. 0

John Sleeman family papers
acquired for library collection
missioner.
Sleeman promoted the Guelph Opera House
Co. and built, owned and operated 1he Guelph
The library has acquired the leuers and papers Street Railway. He had a great interest in sports
of the first mayor of the City of Guelph, George and served as president of 1he Guelph Maple
Sleeman, from the University of Weslern Leaf Baseball Club. which won the North
Ontario. The paper~ are part of several collec- American championship in Waterdown. N.Y.,
tion ~ related lo Wellington Coun1y 1hal Wes1ern
in 1874. His other sporting interests included
has 1ransferred to Guelph in an efforl to free up the Guelph Turf Club, the Curling Club and the
space in its archives.
Guelph Rifle Association, where he held the
The Sleeman papers include personal and position of president for 20 years.
business correspondence, photographs, cash
Sleeman also served as presidenl of 1he
books. business card.!.. circulars, brewing licenses, Brewers and Mahsters Association of On1ario,
broadsides, legal documenls, newspapers and presiden1 of the Wellinglon Fire Insurance Co.
records relating to Guelph's Maple Learbaseball and pre)idenl or the Wellington Hotel Co.
teum, of which he was president.
Married to Sarah Hill in 1863, he had 11
Born in SL Da vid's in 1846, Sleeman was the children. He died in 1926.
son of John S\eeman, owner of Guelph's Silver
ln 1985, Slecman's grca1-great grandson
Creek Brewery. The senior Sleeman retired in John formed a new brewery in Guelph bearing
186 7 and appointed his son proprietor of 1he the fa'mily name. Located al 55 1 Clair Road W.•
brewery.
Sleeman Brewing and Malling Co. will renecl
In 1he political arena. George Sleeman held ils hb ioric pus1 in i1s bottles - except for color
posi tions on Guelph's town council in 1876, and size, they will be replicas of lhe originals.
was a reeve in 1879, was elected the firs1mayor The first brew, Sleeman's Cream Ale, is based
of the city in 1880 and wa~ re-elected in on an original family recipe using copper kettles
188 111882, 1883. 1905 and 1906. He ohaired and fi re brewing.
the local provincial exhibi1ion and was also
Any U of G s1uden1s interested in the science
head of the board of parks management. After of brewing are invited to apply fo r work te rm~
1906, he ~erved as 1he heal and light com- wilh the company. 0
by Gloria Troyer
Archives, Library

Microcomputing. a1hletic conditioning, oriental
carpets as an art form. foreign languages.
negotiating skills, human resources manage·
ment ... learning opportunities abound in u or
G's fa ll '88 community education program,
"Meetings for the Mind."
Highlights on this year's agenda include the
new Conditioning the Athlete, a one-day
Saturday clinic Oct. I that is specifically
designed to provide people with the skill and
know-how to train themselves and others effect·
ively.
Also new is the Computer Consumer Buying
Guide scheduled for Saturday morning, Oct 29.
Designed to help prospective computer buyers
save time and money, the course will provide
participants with an opportunity to question a
computer expert and participate in hands-on
demonstrations of a variety of models provided
by Guelph retailers.
Still on the subject of computers, the University is bringing back its course-on Desktop
Publishing, to be offered Thursday evenings,
beginning Sept. 29. Also returning is 1he popular
Microcomputing Series that provides instruction
for both beginners and advanced users of Lotus
1-2-3, dBase 111 Plus and WordPerfect. These
sessions are held week nights and Saturdays,
beginning in mid.September.
Guelph's fa ll program offers evening instruction in French, German, Mandarin and Spanish.
Specialized courses include How to Learn a
Language Sept. 20 and Teaching a Second

Language Monday evenings, beginning Sept.
20.
A number of courses are aimed at enhancing
personal growth. No Longer Together, for those
who have recently separated or divorced, returns
with retired Family Studies professor Sam Luker,
on Tuesday evenings, beginning Oct. 18.
On Nov. 18 and 19, Prof. George Penfold,
University School of Rural Planning and Development, and his wife, Marilyn, an individual,
marital and family therapist, will present
Negotiating with Integrity. Panicipants will
gain a new understanding of the process of
negotialion.
Guelph business consultant Drew Mitchell
will offer two courses to help people resolve the
conflict and complexi1y that can be so destructive in both personal and professional situations.
From Chaos to Control: Toward Managing a
Mess, to be offered Oct. 5, 12 and 19 and Nov. 9,
will give participants the skills they need to
develop a consistent strategy for managing
difficult situations. Confidence and Decision
Making, to be held Nov. I, 8, 15 and 29, will
help people make important decisions more
easily and with confidence.
Exploring Watercolors, Symphonic Music,
How to Write a Short Story, Illustration: the
Practical Art, Indoor Gardening, Wine Appreciation . . the list goes on.
For information about "Meetings for the
Mind," certificate programs or conferences and
special events, call 1he Division of Continuing
Education at Ext. 3956 or 3957. 0

Computing Services seminars
C:omp~ting Service~ invi1es you to bring your lunch and join other campus computer users in
d1scuss1ons of a vanety of computer topics Wednesdays throughout 1he fall semester.
All sessions will be held in !he Computing Services seminar room in the Vehicle Services
building. (Call Ext. 8888 for more details.)

Scheduled seminar topics are as follows:
Sept. 14 - Hard disk organization tools - Which is 1he best back-up package? Which is the
menuing system? What other hard disk tools are useful?
Sept. 2 1 - Statistical packages - Is SAS/PC the best? What are the al1ernatives? Does
s1atistics belong on micros?
Sept. 28 - Spreadsheet review - User~ of such popular packages as 1-2-3, Excell, Quattro
and Lucid.JD will di scus~ which is the best.
Oct. 4 - PC vs Mac - Which of lhese popular microcomputers is better?
Oct. 12 - PC/MARKS - See this package demonstrated and sugges1desired improvements
to the aulhor.
Oct. 19 --:- UN.IX vs J?OS v~ OS/2 - What advantages are offered by these operating systems?
In what sttuauons will which be best? Should I change? What resources are needed?
Oct 26 - Database review - Users of such popular packages as dBase, Q&A, Paradox,
Oraole and Renex will tell why their choice is best.
Nov. 2 - System development in 'C' - Why is this language so popular? Which versions are
bes1? Which books are best to assist the user?
Nov. 9 - Quick.BASIC JV programming - See this program development environment
demonstrated. ls BASIC a good language for system development?
Nov. 16 - Expert systems - Who is using 1his technology on campus? Where is 1t a,pplicable?
What packages are available?
Nov. 23 - Desktop publishing review - Which DTP Packages are being used on campus?
The popular DTP packages will be compared and rated.
Nov. 30. - WordPerfect - ls this package still the besl? Is release 5 living up to its
expec1attons?
Dec_7 - New technology - What are the newest computer technologies? When will we get to
use them'? 0
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The world comes alive with color at any time or begin Oct. 4 as part or the Division of Continuing
the year. Participants in Marlene Jofriet's Education's"Meetings fortheMind"program
" E1Cploring Watercolors" course at U of G this for fall 188.
fall will work at their own pace and develop
Photo by John Majorossy. Phoiographic Services
their skill with this versatile medium. Classes

CSA hires tenant co-ordinator,
produces housing guide
The Cen1ral Student Associalion (CSA) has
hired a student tenan1 co-ordinator and published
a guide to help students with housing problems.
As co-ordinator of th e Student Tenant
Associa1ion, Susan Mellor, a landlord and
graduate of U of G, wi ll act as a mediator
be1ween student tenants a nd city landlords. The
association plans 10 develop a registry of
landlords and student tenants and to encourage
more people to rent to students.
1'he housing guide, produced with assistance
from the Ontario Ministry of Housing, contains
information on the right s and responsibilities of

tenants and landlords and other legal inform·
at ion.
CSA president Craig Sanderson says that
because of the housing crunch in Guelph, the
guide and lhe hiring of a co-ordinator are "long
overdue.''
Studems' Off.Campus Housing Guide is available free to students and members of the
community at these locations: the CSA office,
Room 273 in lhe University Centre, the UC
information desk, Off-Campus Housing in
Maritime Hall and Guelph Information, 161
Waterloo Ave. 0

Research

Patent filed for 'artificial seed' production
by Owen Roberts
Office of Research

University researchers have filed a patent for
the technology to mass produce " a rtificia l
seeds," an important step in the propagatio n
and ~rese rvati on of valuable a nd desirable plant

species.

A team led by Prof. Bryan McKcrsie, Crop
Science, and research associate Tissa Senaratna
has spent lhe last I 0 years creating the genetics
and environment tha1 would favor the com-

mercial development of non-sexually derived or

"artificial'' a lfalfa seeds.

'T'he process they've arrived

al -

essentially

a n a lte rna tive to using cuttings to reproduce or
olone plants - can produce 6,000 seeds from a

single plant in just 60 days and can be applied to

other plant species. The anificial alfalfa seeds
are about rhc size of a conventional carrot seed
and weigh only ha lf as much as a " real" a lfalfa
seed.
''You can take only 20 o r 30 cuttings from a
plant," says Mc Kersie. " We, on the other hand,
are far from our upper limit a t 6,000. I expect it
wi ll be 10 times that amo unt once we sta rt
scaling up.''
l'he technology to create whole pla nts from
sma ll pieces of plant tissue o n sterile cultures is
well known, says McKersie. Researchers cut a
small piece of ste m or leaf from [he plant,
sterilize ii to kill bacleria and place it in a
growth medium containing the herbicide 2,4·0.
For some reason, the 2,4·0 causes some cells
lo act like fertilized eggs rather than no rmal
plant cells. These cells grow into embryos,
much like they would in a seed pod. With the
help of certain nutrients and growth regula tors,
they ultimately develop like a seed.

Unti l now, no one has been able to dry these
"artificial" seeds so they could be practically
paekaged, shipped o r stored. By introducing a
certain combination of nutrients d uring the
embryo growth stage - to mimic what occurs
in nature - the researchers initiated a devel.
opmenta l process that provides the seeds with a
tolerance to drying.
The process opens the Cloors for commercial
ventures, says McKersie. " These seeds can be
raised in s1erile conditions so they contain no
micro.organisms or diseases, which is important
for global distribution." And although the re·
searchers chose alfa lfa seeds to refine their
process, they say it can also be applied to 01her
plants that are considered valuable.
"Someone may have a favorite or prizewinning shrub, newer or other ornamental
species that they want exact replicas of," says
Mc Kersie. " This process can render them 1he
desired duplicates. Another application wo uld
be for the mass production of self·sterile hybrids
that can't produce fertile seed themselves. And
varieties requiring cross-pollination that now
are subjeol 10 the variability of nature could be
produced much more reliably."
Senaralna says this process lends itself well to
auto ma1ion. " In the very near future, I envision
robots will be bagging these seeds, 10 keep 1he
process sterile and 10 make it more economical
for. consumers.''
Industrial a nd Innovation Services in the
Office of Research co·ordinated the pa1en1
application with the researchers and is investigating ways to commercia lize the process.
McKersie and Senaratna 's research is sup·
pan ed by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture
and Food and the Natural Sciences a nd Engineering Research Council. 0

Feeding aspirin to cattle
reveals 'perfect platelet'
The bovine blood pl a telet is the " pe rfect
platelet," says a U of G researcher who thinks
this discovery may lead to belier undersianding
and trea1men1 of human heart disease.
A tea m Jed by Prof. Patricia Gentry, Bio·
medical Sciences, has been studying the bio·
chemistry of the bovine pla1ele1 and comparing
it with the human cell. As part of 1he research,
aspirin was administered in a therapeutic dose
to Holstein cows.
" Veterinarians commonly prescribe aspirin
as an analgesic and anti-innammatory drug for
domestic animals because it is effective and
because ii ... doesn't remain in body tissues or
gel passed on to milk." says Gentry.
Researchers know tha1aspirin impairs human
platelet function by inhibiting the release of a
substance called lhromboxane A2, which is
produced when platelets clump together during
blood clot formation.
Thromboxane A2 is a potent pla telet activator
a nd has been implicated in conditio ns of ex·
cessive blood coagulation, such as thrombosis
and heart a uacks. Recent studies suggest 1hat
aspirin's ability to impair platelet function can
reduce rhe risk of heart attac ks, especially in
men.
In caule, however, Gentry and her team
found·tha1 aspirin did not alter the performance

of the platelets. T his discovery, together with
other data from Gentry"s laboralory. suggests
that the bovine platelet doesn't rely on throm·
boxane A2 formation for coagulation. lns!ead,
ii is dependent on biochemical pathways and
products that. coinc identally. arc also present
(but 10 a lesser degree) in human plate lets. 'Phis
means bovine plate lets have great potential for
use as model cells to help reveal some of the
many secrets of human pla1ele1s.
'''Fhe potentia l benefit for human medicine is
that this research will provide information for
the developmenl of new therapeutic strategies
for the control of platelet functio n," says Gentry.
'Phis will be especially relevant in treating
cardiovascular disease in people who can't use
aspirin.
ln the bovine world, " the good news for
veterinaria ns is thal aspirin can be administered
as an analgesic to cattle with minimal risk of
produc ing hemorrhagic complications,'' She
says.
A report on this project has been accepted by
the American Jo1mwl of Veterinary Research.
Gentry's research is suppon ed by the Ontario
Ministry of Agric ulture and Food and the
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research
Council. 0

You might get 20 or 30 cuttings from a plant,
but Prof. Bryan McKersie, Crop Science, left,
and research associate Tissa Senaratna have
created a way to grow the equivalent of 6,000
seedlings from a single plant - artificial seeds.

They have filed a patent for the technology to
mass produce artificial seeds, an important
step in the propagation and preservation of
valuable and desirable plant species.
Photo by Owen Roberts. Office of Rcse:irch

Volunteers needed for study
of Lou Gehrig's disease
A School of Human Biology professor srudying
Amyo1rophic Lateral Sclerosb (ALS) needs
volunteers with lhe disease to participate in his
research.
Prof. John Brooke is studying the extent of the
progre.ssive deterioratio·n in the spinal motor
neural pa1hway of victims of ALS. which is
more commonly known as Lou Gehrig's disease.
He has studied healthy volunteers for compar·
ative studies, but needs more ALS patien1s for
his research.
,,he ca use and c ure of 1he disease are un·
known. ALS attacks the motor neurons 1ha1
convey the brain's electrical impulses or signals
to muscles throughout the body. When the
muscles fa il to receive 1hese messages. rhey
wither and lose their srrength, and 1he victim
becomes paralysed.
Life expectancy for ALS patients is about 30
m onth~ a f!er diagnosis. As many as eig ht in
I 00.000 Canadians develop the disease every
year. and the incidence is particularly high in
soulhwestern Ontario. 11 can strike adults aLany
age. New York Yankee star Lou Gehrig and
screen star David Niven were famous vicrims of
ALS.

Brooke is using e/ccrrica l srimulalion of
nerves in limbs to evoke responses in muscles. It
is possible ro ~elect pathways in the spine rhar
involve different pools of neurons, which will
allow Brooke to establish if all pools lose cells at
the same rare or if some show a bigger loss.
He is also studying neuron activation, to
de1ennine the adequacy of t~e neuro·transmiuer
chemical that causes neurons to fire in both
healthy people and ALS patients. In cases where
ALS has affected only one limb of a patient,
Brooke is 1rying to determine if there is evidence
of deterioration in spinal nerve cells before
symptoms occur in the healthy limbs.
Volunteers are needed for one·time sessions
of three to fou r hours, or fo r ongoing visits if
possible, Brooke says.
This summer, he received $ 19,000 from the
Amyotrophic Lateral SolerosisSocie1yofCanada
to continue his research. His grant was one of
nine announced by Dr. Arthur Hudson, chair of
the society's scienlific advisory commiuee. A
toial of $240,000 was awarded to researchers at
universities across Canada.
Al a cheque presentation ceremony July 25,
Bill Doole of Elora, president of the Wellington·
Waterloo chapter of the socie1y, and vice·
president Brenda Ba1e10 of Guelph commended
Brooke for his work.
A retired newspaper editor. Doolc, 72, was
diag nosed as having ALS in January 1987. He
formed 1he Wellington· Waterloo g roup in
November of thal year. Bate~ lost her husband,
Keith, to 1he d isea~c two years ago. Their
daughter. Rebecca. 12. presented the cheque 10
Brooke in memory of her fat her. Some S2.000
of Brooke's grant wa~ donated by 1he local
chapter from funds raised through a June flower
sale and other projects.

Four U of G faculty, past and present, received
recognition awards from Ontario Minister of
Agriculture and Food Jack Riddell at a summer
garden party at The Arboretum. The awards

are part of tii ~ ministry's celebration of its
lOOth anniversary. From left to right are
retired OAC dean Rick Richards, retired
Clinical Studies professor Cliff Barker, Riddell,

Animal and Poultry Science professor Doug
Morrison and retired OVC dean Trevor Jones.
Photo by OMAF

Doole says public awareness of ALS is Iimi led,
largely because of the short life span of most of
its victims. He encourages people in the com·
munity to contact him al 846·9029 or Bares a1
822 -8457 for information about the disease or
10 offer their services 10 the local chapter. " We
are urgently in need ofvolunreers," he says.
Anyone in1eres1ed in volunteering for Brooke's
research should call the School of Human
e;oJogy at Exl. 67 13. 0
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Briefly - - - - Stickers expire
All Universi ty employees are remi nded lhat the
sti ckers on their ID cards expi re Sept. 7. Revali·
dation sti ckers fo r the current year ca n be
obtained fro m department secretaries or admin ·
istrative ass istants.

What's on at The Arboretum
The Arboretum 's fa ll series of Su nday afternoon
walks gets under way Sep! 25 with "Fall Birds"
and conti nues Oct 2 with "M igration" and Oct
9 with "Poems for Fa ll." Designed for fa milies,
the naturalist-led walks leave fro m The Arbor·
etum Natu re Centre at 2 p.m. On Sept. I 0, there
will be an early morning walk fo r adu lls
foc using on "Those Confu sing Fall Warblers."
It leaves from the centre al 8 a.m.

Cardio-Vascular Club
For the 24th consecu1ive year, retired hum an
biology professor John Powell is leading the
Ca rd io· Vasc ular C lub, with sessions daily from
12: 15 to 12:45 p.m. The group meets on the
footba ll fie ld or, in inclement weather, in the
wrest ling room of the Athlet ics Ce ntre. Parti·
ci pants are asked 10 provide a current medical
certificate and to co nsul! with Powell before
joining the group.

Stress management programs
The Stress Ma nagement and High Performance
C linic. formerly the Relaxation and Biofeedback
Research /Therapy Cli ni c, wi ll offer a variety of
progra ms this fa ll . They include group relaxation
classes, group relaxation fo r sludents in resi·
dence, biofeedback-ass isted group relaxation, a
high performance class, sem inars for professional, business and community groups and
private training sessions.
Two six-week programs of relaxation for
slress remed iat ion and high performance will be
offered a1 noon and in the eve nings begi nning
the last week of Septembe r. The noon class
meets Tuesdays and Fri.days at 12: I 0 p.m.; the
evening class meets Mondays and Thursdays at
7:30 p.m. Cost is$ JOO for the even ing class and
$80 for th e noon class. For more informarion, or
to reserve a place, ca ll Ext 2662 or leave a
message at Ext. 67\3.

Night at the races
All members of the Uni versi ty commun iry are
invited to attend a " Night at the Races"
sponsored by the Universi ty of Guelph Alumni
Association Oct 4 at the Mohawk Raceway.
Buffet di nn er is at 6:30 p.m., with post time at
7:30 p.m. Cosl is $22 per person. Phone Ext.
6544 to reserve by Sept. 18.

Education materials needed
Education materials are urgently needed by
Development for the Poor (DP), a grassroot
non-governmental organization of Bangladesh
tha1 has operated in 127 vill ages since 1984,
providing non-fonnal education for children
and adults. DP run s a children's ed ucation
program to provide basic literacy, numeracy
and social studies to 900 children between eighl
and I 0. There is a need for educational kits and
support materi als for this program . Cont act
Dilip Saha, Director, Development for the Poor,
GPO Box 356. Dhaka , Bangladesh. For more
information, ca ll Franlie Allen, Centre for
International Programs, Ext. 69 15.

Lawn sale
T he Campus Child-Care Co·operative will
hold a law n saleSepL 10 fro m 9 a.m. to3 p.m. at
346 Gordon St. The sale is sponsored by the 30
fami lies who use the day-care centre to raise
fu nds to purchase play equipment. Sale items
in clude clothing, records, books, fu rnishings,
toys and ca r accessories.

Season tickets
Season tickets for the Gryphon footba ll team's
home games are available at the Athletics'
Centre and the Universi ly of G uelph Faculty
C lub, Level 5, University Centre. This fa ll ,
G uelph wi ll host York Yeomen, Waterloo
Warriors. Wilfrid Lauri.er Golden Hawks and
University of Western Ontario Musta ngs. T he
1988 season also offe rs a " new look" cheerleading squ ad, a new band and a fireworks
display at the Oct. 6 night game with Wilfrid
Laurier.

Architectural slides
An architectural slide collection bequeathed to
the Wellingto n County Museum and Archives
by fonner U of G fine art professor Gordon
6
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Co uling wi ll soon be avai lable fo r public use,
th ank s to a grant from the Ontario Ministry of
C ulture and Commun icatio ns and donatio ns
from several local institutions and orga nizations.
The fund s will be used 10 dupli cate Couling's
13,000 color slides, which show significa nt
architectural sites in Guelph and Wellington
Cou nty. T hese duplicates will be avail able fo r
loan fo r public viewi ng a nd research purposes.
Donations came fro m the U of G Library and
Depa rtmeni of History, Gue lph Museums,
Wellington Co unty Museum and Archives,
Welli ngto n County Historical Research Society,
G ue lph LACAC and the Puslinch Tow n s ~ip
LACAC.

Faculty Club seeks nominees
The Faculty C lub seeks nominat ions fo r five
positions on its board of directors. No min atio ns
ca n be made by any seven reg ular members in
good stand ing to a member of the nominating
co mmittee. Dead line for nominati ons is Sept. 7.
Elections wi ll be held al the cl ub 's annu al
genera l meeting Sept. 28. Members of the
nomi nating committee are Prof. Sam Sidlofsky,
Ext. 2 187; Geoffrey Byford. Ext. 2048; Prof.
Bruce Wil kie, Ext. 4760; Prof. John Hubert, Ext.
3 136; and Prof. Ca meron Ma n. Ext. 8758.
Nomin ation forms are available from the Faculty
C lub office. Level 5, University Centre, Ext.
8578.

Abbie Hoffman to speak
U.S. politica l ac tiv isl Abbie Hoffma n, know n as
th e lea der of the 1960s " Yippie Movement ,"
will speak a t War Memoria l Hall Sept. 13 at 8
p. m. on " Wa tergate to Contragate: Cri minals in
the White House." He wi ll di scuss the illegal
activi ties of the White Hquse and the C IA
during the Nixon, Carter arid Reagan years. A
defendant in the Chi cago Eight conspiracy tri al
of 1968169. Hoffman has been arrested 4 1
times and is the subject of a 26,000·page FBI
file. Ticke1s are available al the University
Centre box o ffi ce at $6 general. $5 for students
and se niors. Cost at the door is $6.50 and $5.5 0.

Guide to IDRC
The fn1erna1ional division of 1he Associat ion of
Universities and Co\\eges of Canada has
published a comprehensive guide to the opera·
tions of the International Development Research
Centre, whose mandate is to contribute to
internationa l development by supporting resea rch in the Third World. The bilingual publi·
cation lmemational Developmelll Research
Centre: A G11ide for the Canadian University
Research Community - is avai lable free of
charge from AUCC Publications, 151 Slater St.,
Ottawa K t P SN I, 6 13-563- 1236.

nie

1988 HALL

OF FAME
INDUCTEES
The ind uction of six people into the Grypho n of G a thlete of the year in 197017 1 and
C lub's Hall of Fame will beoneof the highlights Wildman Trophy winner 197 1172.
Dick Brown, former head football coach and
of Homecoming '88 Sept. 23 to 25.
This yea r's inductees are the late Glynn assistant basketball coach, and Prof. Wendy
Griffiths, OAC '30; Dave Hume, OAC '6 1; Pat Parker, Clinica l Studies, OVC '7 1, a former
Scollie, OAC '28; Je an Steckle. Mac '52; Tony athletic representat ive and wome n's ice hockey
TenWesteneind, OA C '8 1; and Don Westl ake, manager, will be inducted as ''builders" for Iheir
C BS '72. 11he induction wi ll take place Sept. 23 contributions to athletics at the University.
The 1958 hockey tea m will also be honored
at a dinner in Peter C lark Hall .
Gr iffith s was a cha mpi on in basketball , at the dinner with a special plaque.
Tic kets fo r the dinner are $40 per perso 1 a nd
wrestling, track, gym nasti cs.sw imm ing, fe ncing
and foo tba ll. He was the captain of the foo tball are ava il able at the University Centre box
ffi
ce, Ext. 3940.
o
tea m in 1929. Hurne, a football player, won the
Other highlights of Homecomi ng ·gg include
Wildman Trophy in 1961162 and is facu lty
a ba rbec ue for new students at Alumni House
adviser for the athletics advisory council.
Scollie played va rsity hockey, soccer and Sept. 22 at 5 p.m., a Northern Pikes concert in
rugby. Major " O" rugby and baseball. Steck le Peter Clark Hall Sept. 23 at 9 p.m., the an nu al
won the firsl Dominion championship in archery parade at noon Sept. 24, followed by the
in 1948 and was champion until 195 1. She was footba ll game at 2 p.m., when lhe Gryphons will
the first woman from OAC to participate in take on the Waterloo Warriors.
The School of Landscape Architecture is also
compet itive sport .
TenWesteneind , a volleyba ll pla yer, was organizing a special celebration fo r its alumni.
For ticket information, ca ll Alumni House at
O ntario University Athleti c Association (OUAA)
all -star from 1978 to 198 1, All -Canadia n in Ext. 2 102. Ha ll ofFamedi nnerticketscost $40
198 t and the OU AA/Ca nadian intercollegiate per person ($20 is tax deductible) and are
athletic union tourname nt a ll ~s tar in 1978. available onl y at the Athletics Centre, Ext.
Westl ake, who played fullback , linebacker and 3430. 0
Place kicker with the foo tba ll Gryphons, was U

Graduate News
T he fi nal oral examination of Broto Tjipto
Margo, Physics. a, candidate for the doctor of
philosophy degree, is Sept 7 at 10 a.m. in Room
222 of the MacNa ughton bu ilding. The thesis is
"Molec ul ar Theories of Nematic Liquid Crystals:
Bulk and Interface." Tjipto Margo's supervisor
is Prof. Donald Su llivan.
The fi nal oral examinat ion of Albert Tenga,
Horticultura l Sc ience, a ca ndi date fo r the doctor
of phil osophy degree, is Sept. 15 a t 8:30 a.m. in
Room 124 of the Horticultural Science building.
The thesis is " Responses of Lycopersico11 .es·
cule11tum Mill. to Ozo ne in Open·Top Field
C hambers and in Laboratory Growth C ham·
bers." Tenga 's supervisor is Prof. Doug Ormrod.
The final oral examination of David St.

Aubin, Pathology, a candidate for the doctor of
philosophy degree, is Sept. 19 at I 0 a.m. in Room
2635 , OVC. The thesis is " Thyroid Function
a nd Epid erm a l Growt h in Beluga Wh a les,
Delphinap1erus leucas." St. Aubin's supervisor is
Prof. Joe Geraci.
The fin al ora l examinatio n of Douglas King,
Physics. a cand idate for the doctor of philosophy
degree, is Sept. 26 at I 0 a. m. in Room 434 of the
MacNaughton building. The thesis is " Quark
Model Matri x Elements with an Arbitrary
Number of Colors." King's superv isor is Prof.
Gabriel Karl.
Interested members of the University com·
munity are invited to attend. 0

GUELPH

GUELPH [ ; ]
HOSPITALS
PAYROLL DEDUCTION
PROGRAM
• · ·

DIRECTED

BY

TU E

GUELPH C HAMDEll OF CO MMERCE

CO·OPERATIVE PAYROLL
DED UC TION PR OGRAM

The end of Pha se I of the joint University/
C hamber of Commerce hospital payroll
deduction program has bee n reached . Phase
2 will start in 1989 when the new payroll
system is in operation.
Phase 1 has been of great benefit to the
two hospi tals - both SL Joseph 's and the
G uelph General will benefit with new
building!!, equipment and staff. Your health
will be in belier hands - and bener
faci lities. Your pledges, donations and cash

exceeded $9 0,000, and it is interesting to
see University personnel and fri ends of the
University putting their money where their
bodies may be.
The people who so generously do nated
gave an average of $771 each through cash
and cheques and $308 per person through
money pledges, begi nning with the new
payroll deduction program in 1989.
The campaign will be dormant until the
new year to allow the United Way canvass

. • • HELP YOURSELF ,
BY HELPING THE HOSPITALS !

to achieve its objective. Both programs are
fully supportive of each other and will fill a
great social demand and personal need in
the city and its surroundings.
Thank you for your generosity in 1988,
and remember - Phase 2 of the joint
hospital campaign will need your support
in 1989. Plan to pledge.

Keith Ro nald , Campaign Chair

~oming events - - - - - - - - - - - WEDNESDAY, Sept. 7
G raduate Students' Day - Registration, 8:30 to
9 a.m., McLaughlin 102; ~ len ary Sessio n. 9
a.m., McLaughlin 102; Workshops, 10:15 a .m.
to noon, and I to 2:45 p.m., MacKinnon Level 3;
Plenary Sessio n, 3 p.m., McLaughlin I 02.

Orientation - School of Human Biology Meeting,

9 a.m., Human Biology 207; OAC Meeting,
9:30 a.m., Botany/Genetics/ Zoology 200; Arts

College Meeting and Social Science College

Meeting, I 0 a.m., Peter C lark Hall, UC Level O;
F ACS College Meeting, I 0 a.m., War Memorial
Ha ll; Lost and Hungry? opens a t IO a.m.,
Branion Plaza; OAC Diploma Academic P rogram Meeting, I 0: 15 a.m., BGZ I 00; B.Sc.(Agr.)
P rogra m Meeting , I 0: 15 a.m ., BGZ 200;
B.Sc.(Eng.) Progra m Meeting, I 0: 15 a.m.,
Engineering I l 2A; BLA Program Meeting,
La ndscape Arc h itecture 204; B.Sc.(Ea rth

Science and Food Science) Program Meeting,

10:30 a.m., MacNaug hton 105 and 11 3; B.A.Sc.
Academic Advising Meeting, 11 a.m., War

Memorial Hall; B.Comm. Brunch and Faculty
Discussions, 11 a.m., HAFA 11 3; Biological

Science College Meeting, 11 a.m., MacNaughton

I 0 5 and 11 3; Physical Sajence College Meeting,
I I a.m., MacNaug hton I 05 and 11 3; OAC
Timetable Problem Workshop, 11 :45 a.m., BGZ

200; Ans Luncheon, noon, Bullring Green;

Social Science Luncheon, noon, Branio n Plaza;
F ACS '92 Luncheon, noon, in fro nt of F ACS;
OAC Sub Luncheon, noon, Alumni Stadium;
Biological Science Luncheon and Suntan Pany,
noon, Biology House; Physical Scie nce Sub
Lunc heon, noon, in fro nt of C hem is try /
Microbiology; HAF A Ma nia BBQ , a t Elora
Go rge - meet bus a t 12:30 p.m. at Macdonald
Hall; liree Co-ed Aquafit C lasses, I p.m.,
Athletics Centre; Arts a nd Social Science
Timetable Workshop, 1:30 p.m., C hemistry/
Microbiology 200; FACS Timetable Workshop,
I :30 p.m., Macdo nald Hall 149; Biological
Science Timetable Workshop, I :30 p.m., MacNaug hton I 05 and 11 3; Physical Science
T imetable Wo rkshop, I :30 p.m., MacNaughton
I 05; Pep Rallies for Scavengeo Hunt, 2 p.m.,
Bullring Green (Arts), Branion Plaza (Social
Scie nce), front entrance of FACS (FACS),
Alumni Stadium (OAC), Biology Ho use (CBS).
front lawn of C he mistry/ Microbiology (CPS);
Scavenger Hunt, 2:30 p.m.; Sundae Pit Stop,
3:30 p.m., F ACS; T ie-Dye Seminar, 4 p.m., East
Residences fireside lo unge patio ; Massage
O linic, 4 p.m., Lambton Ha ll games room; Tour
of G uelph - Mac Style. 4 p.m. - meet bus at
Macdonald Hall; Free Co-op Swimming Improveme nt C linic, 4:30 p.m., Athletics Centre;
Video Time, 7 p.m., East Residences fireplace
lounge; Maids Scavenger Hunt, 8 p.m., Maids
Hall lounge; College Day Danae, 9 p.m.,
Athletics Centre; Stargazing, 9 p.m., MacNaughton building.

THURSDAY, Sept. 8
Orientation - Plant Sale, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., UC
courtyard; Departmental Displays, I 0 a.m. to 4
p.m., UC courtyard; Lost and Hungry? opens at
I 0 a.m., Branion Plaza; International Student
Luncheon, noon, UC 44 t ; Concert, noon,
Branion Plaza; Gryphon Express, noon, UC
courtyard; Free Fitness C lasses~ 12: I 0 p.m.,
main gym, Athletics Centre; Free Co-ed Aquafit
Glasses, I p.m., Athletics Centre; Lambto n
Shuffle, 4 p.m. - meet in La mbton Hall front
lobby; F ree Co-ed Swimming Improvement
Olinic, 4:30 p.m., Athletics Centre; Humar.:
Biology Barbecue, 5 p.m., Human Biology front
entrance; T ime for Quiet Prayer, 5:10 p.m.,
C hapel, UC Level 5; University Catholic
Community Social Evening, 6 p.m., UC 334;
East Reside nces Herb Tarlek Social, 6 p.m.,
Easl· Resid ences fireplace lo unge; Pizza/
Spaghetti-Eating Contest, 6:30 p.m., Mounta in
Cafeteria; How to Get Ahead at Guelph, 7 p.m.,
Harbor, Maritime Hall, House 2, Level 5 lounge;
Mature Student Meeting, 7:30 p.m., OTAS
lounge, UC Level 5; Information, Coffee and
More, 8 p.m .. UC I 03; Video Night, 8 p.m.,
Lambton Hall games room; C lub 404 Night,
8:30 p.m. - meet bus at Macdonald Ha ll at
8:30 p.m. or 9:30 p.m., or Prairie Hall at 8:45
p.m. or 9:45 p.m.; Pink Rlamingo Party, 9 p.m ..
C reelman Hall, $2.50: lnterhall Annua l Welcome Dance, 9 p.m. Peter C lark Ha ll, UC.

Lennox-Adding to n front lawn; Big 4 Games, 4
p.m., Johnston G reen; Lambton Surprise Event,
4 p.m., Lambto n Hall fireplace lounge; Mills
Social, 7 p.m., Mills Hall main lounge; Video
T ime, 7 p.m., East Residences fireplace lounge;
Cabaret, 8 p.m., La Maison Francaise; OCUS at
the Movies, 9 p.m., UC 103; Jo hnston Street
Dance, 9 p.m .. Stad ium Walk.

SATURDAY, Sept.10
T he Arboretum - "Those Con fusi ng Fall
Warblers" (adults), 8 a.m., Arboretum Nature
Centre.
Orientation - OCUS Warm-up Breakfast, 9
a.m., UC Level 2 balcony, Continental Brekky
9 a.m., Mills Hall main lounge; Breakfast al
Macdonald's, 9 a.m., Macdonald Hall secondfloo r lo unge; Yummy Munchies for Your
T ummy, 9 a.m., Maritime Q uad; Breakfast in
the Pit, 9 a.m., Lennox-Add ington patio/ pit;
Fall Frosh C hallenge, I 0 a.m., Johnston Green;
Barbecue, I p.m., Alumni Stadium; Football Guelph vs York, 2 p.m, Alumni Stadium;
Baseball, 2 p.m., East Residences; Pre-toga
Video, 7 p.m., Lennox-Add ington fireplace
lounge; Internationa l House Party, 8 p.m.,
Watson Ha ll; Pre-toga Warm-up, 8 p.m.,
Macdonald Ha ll sanctuary lounge; Toga! Toga!
l'oga!, 9 p.m., Mills Ha ll, Lambton Hall, East
Residences, Johnston Hall.

SUNDAY, Sept 11
Orientation - Petit Dejeuner, 10 a.m., LennoxAdding to n pit; Lambton Brunch, 11 a.m.,
Lambton Hall games room; East Noon Brunch,
noon, East Residences fireplace lounge and
patio; Mac/ Maids G uelph Lake Trip, noon meel bus at Mac C ircle; East Scavenger Hunt, I
p.m., East Residences centre desk; OCUS Trip
lo Elo ra Gorge, I p.m. - meet bus at UC at I
p.m, or· St. George's Square at I: 15 p.m.;
Something Sundays, 2 p.m., Maritime Hall;
Sports at East Residences, 2 p.m., Glengarry
doors; Family Swim, 2 p.m., Athletics Centre;
Bike T our of Guelph, 2:30 p.m., Athletics
Centre; Swim Lengths, 3:30 p.m, Athletics
Cen1re; Lambto n's Laundry Lesson, 4 p.m.,
Lambton Ha ll laundry room; Student Welcome
Service, 5 p.m., C hristian Reformed Church,
287 Water St.; East Residences Awards, 7 p.m.,
East Residences fireplace lounge; Video Extravaganza, 7 p.m, Lennox-Adding ton fireplace
lounge; Mac/ Mills Video Night, 7 p.m., Mills
Hall main lounge; Video Night, 8 p.m., Lambton
Hall games room.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, I 0: I 0 a.m.,
Peter C lark Hall; Ecumenical Campus Ministry,
I 0:30 a.m., C hapel, UC Level 5 .

MONDAY, Sept. 12

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 21

Sch.edule or Events - Last day for late registrauon.
Orientation - Free Fitness Classes, 12: IO p.m ..
main gym, Athletics Centre; Snooker League,
7:30 p.m., Games Room/Sports Bar, UC Level
3; Co-op Welcome Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Peter
C lark Hall.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 5:10 p.m.,
C hapel, UC Level 5.

Worship · Feminist and Christian, I 0: IO a.m..
UC Level 5,call Ext. 2390 for more information:
Community Fellowship, 5 to 8 p.m., OTAS
,
lounge, UC Level 5.
Computing Seminar - "Statis1ical Packages,"
noon, seminar room, Computing Services.

TUESDAY, Sept. 13
Orientation - Free Fitness Classes, 12: I O p.m,
main gym, Athletics Centre.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: IO p.m.,
Chapel, UC Level 5; What I Believe, 4 p.m., UC
335.
Lecture- "Watergate toContragate: Criminals
in the While House," Abbie Hoffman, 8 p.m.,
War Memorial Hall, $6.50 general, $5.50
students.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 14
Worship · Feminist and Christian, I 0: I O a.m.,
UC Level 5, call Ext. 2'.390 for more information;
Immanuel Christian Fellowship, 5 p.m., 287
Water St.; Welcome Supper and Coffee House,
5 to 8 p.m., OTAS lounge, UC Level 5.
Computing Seminar - "Hard Disk Organization
Tools," noon, sem inar room, Computing
Services.
Orientation - Concert, noon, UC courtyard;
Free Fitness Classes, 12: I 0 p.m., main gym.
Athletics Centre.

SUNDAY, Sept. 18
Worship - Ecumenical Campus Ministry, 8
p.m., C hapel, UC Level 5.

MONDAY, Sept. 19
Lecture· " Hormone Mutants as a Tool in the
Study of Control of Seed Dormancy and
Germination," Cees Karssen, 4 p.m., Arboretum.
Continuing Education - "Teaching a Second
Language," 7 p.m., I 0 weeks. register at Ext.
395617.

TUESDAY, Sept. 20
Leclure - " Ecological Factors Affecting the
Germination of Weed Seeds," Cees Karssen, 3
p.m., Botany/Genetics/Zoology I 17.

Plant
physiologist
to give
C-1-L lecture
A renowned plant physiologist is coming to U of
G as pan of Chipman's C-1-L Distinguished
Lectureship Series. Dr. Cees M. Karssen of the
plant physiology department, Agricultural University at Wageningen, the Netherlands, will
speak Sept. 19 and 20.
Karssen. who investigates the effect of hormones on seeds, will discuss " Ho rmone Mutants
as a Tool in the Study of Control of Seed
Dormancy and Germination" Sept 19 al 4 p.m.
at T he Arboretum. A reception, hosted by
Chipman, the Department o f Botany, the
College o f Biological Science and the Plant
Bio1echnology Centre will follow.
The second lecture, "Ecological Factors Affecting the Germination of Weed Seeds," is
Sept. 20 at 3 p.m. in Room l t 7 of the
Botany/Genetics/ Zoology building. Both lectures are free and open to the public.
Karssen. whose research .work includes a
study of the interaction of light, hormones and
temperature in the regulation o f dormancy and
germination, has been an invited lecturer a1
universities throughout Europe, North America
and Israel. He is a member of the Federation of
European Socielies of PJanl Physiologisrs and
rhe Royal Boranical Society ofrhe Nerherlands.
C-l-L is a manufacturer of fert\\izers and
other agricultural chemicals. Chipman, a business unit of C-1-L, develops and markets crop
pro tection products and consumer lawn and
garden products. C-1-L sponsors the Dis tinguished Lectureship Series as part of its commitment to higher education. It also supports
post-secondary institutions through research
funding and capital grants. 0

Vets from Indonesia study at Guelph
Seven veterinarians from Indonesia spent the
summer at U ofG studying project management
in the Kalimantan Livestock Development
Project Planning and Management Course.
The large-animal practitioners from Borneo
work in developing cattle stocks and they came
here to improve what they can do with their
limited resources, says Brian Brandenburg,

president of Guelph International Development
Consultants, (GIDC), which organized the program.
The seven participants, who arrived in Canada
in June and left in August, studied database
development, principles of animal health management, budgeting and economic analysis,
proj ect monitoring and evaluation and time

management. GlDC and the Division of International Training put together the course
content.
"The conditions are very different in our
country," said participant J.D. Sudibjo Martopangarso. " But we can lake what we learn here
and implement the suitable things at home." 0

FRIDAY, Sept. 9
Worship · Roman Catholic Mass, 8: I 0 a.m ..
C hapel, UC Level 5.
Orientation - Plant Sale, 9 a,m. to 4 p.m., UC
courtyard; Departmental Displays, I 0 a.m. to 4
p.m., UC courtyard; Free Fitness C lasses, 12: I 0
p.rn., ma in gym, Athletics Centre; How to Get
Ahead, 3 p.m., Schooner, Maritime Hall, House
2, Level 5 lounge; Tie-Dye Party, 4 p.m.,

Seven Indonesian veterinarians came to U of G
this s ummer :o study projecl management.
Front row, from left to right: Harjoto Djojo.soekarto; Padang Bambang Wirjono; Wawan
Setiawa n; Llz Cockburn, International Train-

ing; Sudomo; J .B. Sudibjo Martopangarso.
Back row: Prof. Mark WaJdron, directorofthe
School of Continuing Education; Zamzuri;
Brian Brandenburg, pruident of Guelph International Development ConsuJtanls; Hadi Soe-

nano; Sandra Cairns and Tim Babcock, International Training.
Phoio by David Thomas, PRI
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DINNER THEATRE -

LOOK, N 0 HANS!

a comedy by John Chapman & Michael Pertwee
BUFFET:

6:00 for 6:30 p.m. - PLAY 8:00 p.m.

DATE:

Sept. 17,24; Oct. 1,22,29; Nov. 5,12,18,19,26; Dec. 3,9,10,17

CAST:

John Snowdon, Wayne Moore, Margaret Snowdon,
Joanne Y. Evans, Victoria Campbell.
THEATRE DOWNSTAIRS PRODUCTIONS, Directed by J0hn Liddle.

Pat

Sproat,

Private Group Bookings (e.g. office parties) are available on request.
TICKETS: $29.50
Available at Box Office, University Centre (Ext. 3940)
For more information, call 824-4120, Ext. 2113.

lHE ARBOREilJM

UNIVERSITY
g,,<GUELPH

Personnel
Personals
Report - -

F~r Sale: 1J'andy 200 portat>le computer,

Appointments
Prof. CJerald Manning, Department of
English Language and Litei;ature, became
chair of the Department of, Music Sept. I for
a three-year teFm,
Prof. Terry Crowley, History, has peen
appointed acting director of the School of
Continuing !Education as of Sept. I while
Prof. Mark Waldron is on administrative
leave.
DF. Eva Nagy, research associate in the
Department of Veterinary Microbiology and
Immunology, has been appointed assistant
professor in that department as of Aug. I.
Dr. David Wolyn of the department of
horticulture, Cook College, Rutgers University, has been appointed assistant professor in the Department of ldorticultural
Seience as of IDec. I.
Dr. Kerry Lissemore, previously a research
assistant and gFadllate student in the Department of Population Medicine, has been
appointed assistant professor in that department as of Juey 15.
Dr. Robert Stubbings of Mississauga has
been appointed adjunct professor in the
Depar.tment of Animal and Poultry Science
for a three-year term that begins Sept. 15.
Michelle McCaFfhy-Brown wlll assume
the position of manager of salary administration and records in Personnel1 effective
Sept.12. 0

wuh expanded memory and disk dr.ive, Ext.
2592. Updated, three-bedroom condo townhouse in central Guelph, 1,800 square feet,
Oct. 31 possession, 763-2627. Red Merle
Australian shepherd puppies, males and
females, ready to go Sept. HJ, 821-581 O.
1987 Yamaha Trailway 200, excellent
eondition, 3,300 km, Mary, 8'24-6628
evenings. 1983 Volkswagen Jetta, ~6 ,000
km, sun roof, AM/FM stereo, all original,
822-7264. Ohild'sJudo suit, Bxt. 3044, 8220289 evenings. Aquarium and stand, humidifier, bedroom suite, enamel top table, desk
and ehaiF, industr:ial vaeuum, lawnmower,
763 -2012 after 5:30 p.m. New, semidetached four~bedroom house, 12 miles
from UniveFsity on Hwy. 24, immediate
possession1 82 1- 1939. Wooden basement
windows, girVs standard bicycle, large
aluminum stock pot and salad bowl, small
golf bag, 822-3129. Ikea bunk beds, ladder
ineluded , good eondition, 821 - 4915.
Women's Raleigh bicycle, blue, hardly used,
Ext. 22 87. Spacious home on large lot in old
University neighborhood, 836- 7657. Big
microwave oven, like new, 763-4695 after 5
p.m. Two ~bedroom condo, 1,250 square
feet, two baths, eat-in kitchen, new building
in Fergus, November possession, Ann, 8465006 after 6 p.m. Dinette set, round woodgrain arborite top, chrome pedestal base,
four upholstered swivel chairs, 821-7574.

For Rent: Two.,bedroom apartment, main
floor in stone house near Exhibition park,
$750 plus utilities, 763-0221 . Fully furnished
home, three-minute walk to campus, fanuary

to May 31 , 1989, responsible adul ts only,
references required, $775 plus utilities,
Joanne, Ext. 2323. Shared accommodation
in spacious four-bedroom home, backing on
conservation area, parking included, 7635506. Semi-detached three-bedroom family
home for three years, near downtown, wellsuited for young children, appliances, piano,
computer, available Oct 31 , $900 a month
plus utilities, negotiable, 82'.3- 8444.
Available: Weekly day care for children two
years and up in home close to University,
playground, lunch provided, 763-77 47. Day
care fo r. one or two pre-schoolers with
mother of one in her own home, 822-7234.
Home day care across from Stone Road
mall, daily program, nutritious meals, fulltimepre-schoolers, Jane, 763-5462. Mature
eouple to look after your home while you're
vacationing this winter - pets, plants, snow
removal and other services included, 82 11592. Boarding for horses, excellent pasture
and box stalls, close to Guelph, 763-4695
after 5 p.m. Portraits of family members and
pets, drawn or painted, Ext. 85 83 or 82 13917 after 5 p.m.
Wanted: Part-time/sho1Herm employment
for virologist experienced in viFal immunology, cell culture methods and related techniques, 763-6990 evenings. Work as a livein nanny for Budapest woman, qualified
high school teacher, 824-2481 . Four-drawer
filing cabinet, Ext 3044, 822-0289 evenings.
To share a r.ide to and from Toronto Monday
to Rriday, from October to February, Cathy,
Ext.4145 .

Campus Canada - - - -

Prof. Raj Pathria of the physics department at the University of Waterloo has
been appointed director of the GuelphWaterloo Progr~m for Graduate Work in
~hysics (GWP) . His term, which began
July I, runs until June 30, 1990. Path11ia
succeeds Prof. Ian Dagg of U of W's
physics depa11tment, who resigned to
become chair of that department :July h
Pathria, who has been on U of W faculty
since 1971, received that university's distinguished teacher award in 1977. He is a
fellow of the American Physical Society
and has published 90 research papers and
two books. His book on statistical mechanics is used in the (GWP)2 curr:iculum and
has been reprinted seven times. He has
also served on the (GWP)2 co-ordinating
and admissions committees. 0

~ he Sisters of 0 harit·y officially handed over
Mount Saint Vincent University to the institution's lay board of governors in July. l1he
ehange marks the end oFa 115-year assoeiation between the university and the reli.
gious order.
Nipissing University College is seeking
degree granting PQWers from the Ontario
government. The independent institution
currently operates under the Corporations
Aot and has 50 full-time and 77 part.time
faculty. In 1987188, there were 600 full-time
students and 2,334 part-time students enrolled at the college.

Have your say • • •

~he summer's drought has another victim.
Poor farm prospeets have forced the University of Regina to postpone its "bushels for
books" project for farmers to donate a
portion of the proceeds from their grain
deliveries to the university's library - a plan
worked out in co-operation with the Saskatchewan Wheat Board. U of R president
bloyd Barber says the university in all
conscience can't expect don ations at a time
when drought and erosion are ravaging the
agricultural mainstay of the province. The
wheat board has agreed to reinstate the
program when farm prospects improve. (Notes

fromAUCC) O

At Guelph welcomes contributtons from members of the University ,comrnuniry.
!Letters to the editor, facility, staff and student activities, articles for ' 1Forum " - the
editorial section - and speeches are welcome. If you know someone who would make a
good subject for a human interest article for the " Focus" column, give us a call.
Letters and editor:ials should be typed1 double spaced and signed by the author. Each will
be verified by a phone call. The executive editor reserves the right to select, edit and position
all copy.
If you have ideas on how to make At Guelph a more informed and involved University
community publication, call or write Public Relations and 'Information, Level 4, University
Centre, Ext. 3864. 0
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Being quick on to the market is imperative fo r
potato producers - they earn twice as much
selling spuds during the first week of the
harvest than they do later, when the market
gets glutted. Prof. Robert Coffin, Hortilmltural
Science, above, has developed Ontario's earliest
maturing potato variety, the "Eramosa," to
help maximize potato farmers' returns. (See
story, page l.)
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A partnership whose time had come
by Barbara Chance

When Prof. Len Conolly offieially moved into
the administrative office of the associate vicepresident, academic, SepL I, he didn't close the
door behind him on his academic life.
" Teaching and research are very important to
me,'' he says. «Oneo~my goals is to ma intain an
active teaching and research program, as well
as be a proficient and effective administrator."

The former chair of the Department of

Drama believes il's important for administrators
to stay in touch with faculty and students.
" And the best way to appreciate the concerns
that faculty and students have is to remain a
faculty member and engage in teaching," he
says. " Otherwise. you gel awfully detached and
out of touch with students. You don't see many
Brian Sullivan
students in the presidential offices on the fourth
floor of the University Centre."
Conolly, who is currently completing work In an effort to mo re fully integrate the Jiving
on the refere nce book The Oxford Companion and learning experiences of U of G's 12,000
to Canadian Theatre with Prof. Eugene Benson, students, the two offices responsible for student
English Language and Literature, plans to life and academic services have been reor·
continue his research in Canadian theatre and ganized and realig ned together.
There have always been strong links between
his work in developing theatre archives. He will
also teach a fourth..year seminar in Canadian the two areas, says Prof. Len Conolly, associate
theatre and continiie lo supervise graduate vice-president, academic, but those Jinks have
now been formalized with the formation of the
students.
All hough Conolly's academic work is vital to office of the associate vice-president, student
him, il's his job as an administrator that is now affairs. Headed by Brian Sullivan, the office has
his priority. And he says he's excited about been created out of the former office of the
taking over this position at this period in the provost, where Sullivan had been serving in an
acting position for the past year.
University's growth.
The realignment will allow for much closer
" For me, the appeal of the job has to do with
where the University is now in its development," collaboration between the academic and nonacademic sides of student life, says Conolly.
he says. " h 's at a very important and potentia lly
In the past, there's been a tendency to separate
very exciting transition point. People's perception of the University is rapidly changing. There the living and learning needs of students~ says
Conolly.
" But students arenlt academic creais greater realization in high schoo ls and in the
community at large about Che wide range of tures for part of the day and the n non-academic
for
the
rest.
The things you do o n the academic
quality programs at Guelph. It's a good time to
side have an impact on the non-academic side
be part of that process.''
The arrival of a new president makes it even
more exciting, he says. '''Jlhere are new ideas,
new initiatives, new approaches, new energies.
There are many uncerta inlies, but a lot of
potential. It's an exciting time to be around."
Conolly says one of his priorities over the
coming months will be to reach some conclusions about the future of Guelph's semester
system. "The semester issue is not new," he Ontario's earliest maturing potato variety, the
says. " It's been going round and round. But we "Eramosa," has received full registration from
can't sit idly by for very much longer, we have to Agriculture Canada.
Developed at U of G by Prof. Rober< Coffin,
make decisions soon."
Another priority is liaison - one of the major Horticullural Science, the Eramosa ofte n proresponsibilities of Conolly's.office. " We're trying duces acceptable yields in Ontario in as little as
to increase the number and qualily of appli- 70 days - five to seven days before the earliest
cants," he says. " We plan to put great emphasis .varieties now available to Ontario producers.
on liaison activities, including recruiting out·of" The earliest maturing potatoes are usually
province.''
the most financially rewarding to farmers," says
His 01her prioriiies are to work to improve the Coffin. "The first week that new potatoes hit the
qualily of the academic experience for students, marketplace - in late June or early July especially at the first-year level, to explore other they're worth about $20 per hundredweight.
issues related to first-year students such as But by the second week, farmers may get only
altrition and to develop a greater appreciation around $I 0 per hundredweight because the
of the links between academic and non- market gets saturated quickly. So it's vital that
academic life in partnership with the associate they harvest good yields as early as possible."
vice-president., student affairs.
Coffin describes the Eramosa as ''an ideal
"The key thing is to do all I can to improve the white-skinned, white-neshed cooking potato,
quali1y of studenl life - both academic and perfect for boiling or baking." Ahhough it can
non-academic," he says. Reporting to Conolly produce potatoes of a marketable size - at
are the Reg istrar's Office, the Office for least I. 75-inches in diameter - 70 days after
Educational Practice and the University School being planted, some tubers have matured as
of Continuing Education.
early as 62 days in Ontario trials. Tuber growth
A native of England, Conolly has a BA and and yield is greatly accelerated by green sproutP.hD in English from the University of Wales ing or "chining" of the Eramosa seed tube~
and an MA from McMasler University. He prior to planting, says Coffin.
taught English at the University of Alberta for
Although the Eramosa variety is named after
11 years before coming to Guelph in 1981 as the Eramosa River in Guelph, it actually had its
professor and chair of the Department of Drama. beginnings at the Agriculture Canada research
From 1986 to 1987. he served as acting dean of slation in Fredericton, N.8 ., from a cross made
in 1972. It was selected for further development
the College of Ans. 0

Associate vice-president, student affairs, Brian
Sullivan. wants students to get as much as they
can out of their years at unive~ity.
Looking back al hisown undergraduate years
at Harvard, Sullivan says he realizes now he
could have benefited much more from the
experience irhe'd taken better advantageoflhe
student services available to him.
" I want to help students here take advantage
of our resources." says Sulliva n. " We should be
helping them exploit their e nvironment encouraging them to become active learners
who use the University to achieve their individual
aims and make a contribution to that community
in return."
The non-academic resources available to
Len Conolly
students at Guelph range from spirituaJ counselling
to intramural sports. And all of them fall
and vice versa. The two sides are interrelated.
To have an adminislrativestructure that implies under the mandate or Sullivan's office. His
they're not interrelated involves a lot of risks." responsibilities include the Department or
The needs of Guelph's students will be much Athletics. Residences, Medical Services, the
better served with the partnership between Counselling and Student Resource Centre and
academic and student affairs, says Sullivan. the Student Environment Study Group, as well
"Some of the most vexing problems students as child-care services,. the non-academic j udicial
face don 't have easy solutions. They can'r be process and liaison with student governments
neatly placed in academic or non-academic and clubs.
Sullivan says one of his key objectives in his
boxes. They have to cro~ boundaries."
Sullivan says the collaboration should pro- new position is to develop strong connections
mote more of an appreciation for some of the between his office and the academic colleges,
broader issues of student life among college especially in areas related to entering students
faculties and a better unde~tanding of academic and the advising councils. Also important, he
life among student services staff. And the says, are efforts to improve the office's infonnaresulting integration of the intelleclual aspects tion base about student characteristics, needs
of university life with the emotional, spiritual and oulcomes and " to communicate to the resl
and physical aspects will provide a more "true- of the University what we're about"
Sullivan plans to move ahead with initiatives
to-life experience" for students, he says.
''Overall, it will creale an environment that already under way to improve athJetic facilities
and
provide additional student housing and
offers more consistent and appropriatesuppons
looks forward to implementing new initiatives
and challenges to o ur students." 0
such as the child-care centre and a wellness
program. In the coming months. he says, his
office will be looking panicularly at the needs
of graduate students and female students, exploring ways to provide them with bener services
and support..
Sum van 's move into the area of student
affairs has been a distinct shin from an earlier
career in the field of health administration. Bui
he "is no stranger to universities.
and testing in early harvest rrials al Guelph.
A 1968 graduate of Harvard with an underCoffin and research technician M31)' Kay graduate degree in biology. and a 1970 graduate
Keenan, in. collaboration with other Ontario orYaJe with a graduate degree in public health
potato researchers at Harrow, Simcoe, Kempt- and health administration, he moved to Hamilton
ville, Bradford and Thunder Bay, have generated in 1972 to lake an administrative position with
the required yield and quality data to earn full McMa.ster University's faculty ofhealth sciences.
registration.
Since 1975, he has also !aught in the faculties of
In developing new potato varieties, it often health science and business at McMaster.
takes I 0 years from the time a cross is made
Jn 1977. Sullivan became founding executive
until it is registered for widespread use. During director or the Welling1on-Dufferin Disrrict
that period - a minimum of nine "location Health Council in Guelph, a position he held
yea~" (a "location year" is the equivalenl of a until 1981. FoUowing thal, he became a confull year's field test in an isolated location) sultant in health service management, work that
researchers collect data on cooking quality, brought him into the office of then-provost Paul
maturity, storage and response to different Gilmor on a part-time basis beginning in 1982.
Fo ur years la1er, he joined the office full time as
disease pressures.
The results of the tests are forwarded to the assistant provost and was named acting provost
National Potato Breeding Advisory Committee, when Gilmor left the position in 1987. He was
which recommends registration approval or appointed associate vice-president, student
rejection to Agriculture Canada. Full registra- affairs, July I.
For SuJJivan, his new job offeis "a blend or
tion approval is required before the seed is sold
the things I enjoyed in all those other positions
commercially.
The Eramosa variety is one of four new - managing, planning, educating. It g ives me
varieties registered from the G uelph potato lhe opportunity to do a number of things aJI ln
breeding program in 1987188. The othen one role."
Another big attraction of the job, he says, is
include two red-skinned, yellow-fleshed varieties
("Red Gold" and "Rooe Gold") and a high- tbepeoplehewortswith lbere'sa very strong
quality table stock and chip potato called commitment and a high level ofskill here in the
"Saginaw Gold." Growers and gardeners inter- srudent affairs group. And there's a lot of
ested in obtaining seed stocks of any of these energy, ambition and a sense of hopefulness
four varieties should contact local seed inspec- among the students that I find uplifting." O
tion authorities. O

Ontario's earliest potato variety
receives foil registration
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Staff association
settles

Statistical consulting laboratory opens

The University and 1he University of Guelph
Staff Associatio n (UGSA) have reached an
amicable seu lement on wages, benefi1s and

non-monetary items afler prolracted negotiations. Arrangements were ra1ified by the UGSA
at a membership meeting Sept 7.
Charles Ferguson. vice-president. administration, says the University is pleased that a
mutually agreeable settlement has been reached.
Steven Aboud, plant records technician at
The Arboretum, who is spokesperson for the

UGSA. sees the seulemenl as an elevation of the

profile of 1he association on campus. and says it
offers nexibili1y to members to continue 10
advance their work ro les.
"The :.issociation is pleased wilh the Uni-

versi1y·s willingness to recognize our signifi·
cancc." says Aboud, "and it looks forward to a
collegial and respecting rclation'\hip in the
future."
Dernils of 1his seulemenl and those of the
other bargaining units will be outlined in an
article in 1he near fot urc. 0

To report
on biotechnology
Ki1chet1er· Warerloo Record farm writer Jim
Romahn has won a four·monlh Michener Fel·
lowship to report aboul biotechnology at the
universities of Guelph and Waterloo.
Romahn, whose term begins Oct. 3 1. intends
to interview researohers to gain an appreciation
for what they are doing, how and why they are
doing it, and how biotechnology - both the
research and the industry - are evolving.
Much of the material he will write is expected
to appear in The Record and fa rm publications.
and he hopes some will gain a spot in national
magazines.
Romahn can be reached at The Record at
5 19-894-223 1 or at his Kitchener home at 5 19578-9023. After Oct. 31. he will have office
space in the Office of Research and can be
reached a1 Ext. 3082. 0
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Graduate Studies Dean Doug Ormrod is j ust
one of the scientists that statistician Prof. Brian

Allen, r ight, has been consulting with on
research projects. Allen is helping co-ordinate

the new Ashton Statistical Laboratory.

Pho10 by Owen Roberts, Office or Research

used to hire a full·time statistician, Dan Ryan,
A s1a1istical consulting laboratory. named in
whose sole responsibility will be 10 provide
honor of the late Prof. Gordon Ashton, the
support for research projects and
statistical
Universi1y's fi rst practising statistician, has
programs. Researchers will be offered advice on
opened on campus.
experimental design, statistical computing, data
Co·ordinalor Prof. Brian Allen. Department
analysis and data management
of Mathematics and Statis1ics. says the Ashton
Allen, who is jointly appointed 10 the Depart·
Statistical Laboratory has received a three·year,
ment of Animal and Poultry Science, collabor·
$ I 08.000 infrastructure grant from the Natural
ated on 130 research projects last year, while
Sciences and Engineering Research Council.
carrying a teaching load and supervising
" Al this University, there is a major emphasis
graduate students. "The establishment of this
on life sciences," says Allen. "There is a great
laboratory formalizes what's been occurring
deal of variability of research results with
here for quite some time,'' he says.
animals and plants, so there has been much
Graduate students working on problems
emanating from statistical consulting or collaborative research have written theses on
topics such as new sampling procedures for
determining whether foodstuffs contain unac·
ceptably high bacteria levels. alternative meth·
ods of estimaling spatial correlation in soil
properties and an assessment of sequential
sampling procedures for sampling insects to
determine if their numbers exceed an economic
threshold.
Merc11ry. Admission is free.
" From our perspective, the slatistical labor·
Politician·ambassador Stephen Lewis and novelTwo plays are being offered ~t hi s year atory also provides us with a continuous supply
ist Robertson Davies will be on campus this
BordertOwn Cafe, Oct. 5. a Blyth Festival pro· of interesting. new statistical problems to solve,''
semester as part of the University Centre's
duction that looks al the Canadian obsession says Allen. "Many of the developments and
1988/89 performance season unveiled last week.
with our neighbors to the south, and Leiter from advances in theoretical methodology have come
The season begins wilh Stephen Lewis, former
Wingfield Fann, Nov. 16, the story of "Walt," oul of problems in the life sciences."
leader of the Ontario New Democratic Party
who trades his pinstripe suit for overalls and
The Ashton Statistical Lab will be an inde·
and former Canadian ambassador to the Uniled
pendent component of the Mathematics and
retreats to a I OO·acre farm.
Nations, speaking Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. in War
Memorial Hall.
Both plays begin at 8 p.m. in War Memorial Statistics Clinic, which has a teaching compon·
After serving as ambassador for almost four Hall: ticket prices range from $8.50 to $ 11.50. ent as well as a consulting capacity. The
laboratory will not have a teaching capacity.
years. Lewis is returning to Canada 10 become
The National Ballet of Canada will perform
Ryan is located in Room 549 o~ the Mac·
Barker Bailey distinguished visiting fellow at
Jan. 20 at 8 p.m. in Ross Hall. Tickers range
Naughton building and can be reached at Ext
the University of Toronto's University College.
from $ 10.50 to $ 16.50.
He will speak on "Canada on the World Stage.''
3296. 0
Three children's programs are planned - a
His lecture is sponsored by the University
Halloween concert with the Funland Band Oct.
Centre and the Central Student Association in
30
at I and 3 p.m., a homemade instrument
co·operation with the Daily Mercury and Amer·
concert with Eric Nagler Jan. 29 at I p.m. and a
ican Express. Tickets, at $6.50 general and
theatre performance or the best stories of Robert
$5.50 for students and seniors, are available at
Munsch April 22 at I and 3 p.m. All perthe UC box office.
Davies will speak Nov. 29 at 7 p.m. in War formances are in War Memorial Hall.
Tickets are $6.50 or $ 16.50 for the series and
Memorial Hall. The journalist, critic, editor and
novelist has just published a new novel - The are available at the UC box office. Individual
children's ticket sales begin Sept. 26. For more French-speaking students on campus now have
Lyre of Orpheus.
information, call Anita McManamna, Ext.
His appearance is sponsored by the CSA and
their own computerized remedial writing centre.
the Campus Co·op in co·operation with The 2896. 0
A new software program called Enseignement
de la grammaire assiste par ordinaleur (EGA PO)
is now available, purchased 1hrough the office
of the French·language services co.ordinator
for use in the language laboratory in the
Computing Services, in collaboration with Communications Services, the Office for
MacKinnon building.
Educational Practice and the U of G Library, is offering a series of free seminars this fall.
EGAPO was first designed by a group of
'The topics and dates are as follows:
teachers al Algonquin College to help French·
speaking students refine their written skills in
Introduction to SPSSX
Sept. 22
SAS Basics (two parts)
Sept. 26 & 27
their own language. The teachers found that
SASGRAPH
Sept. 29
these students usually spoke French well because the language was used at home throughout
PC/SAS
Oct. 3
Overview of Communications
their childhood, but writing was much more
Services on Campus
Oct. 4
difficult for them, says Pro~. Francois Pare, co·
Introduction to NetNorth
Oct. 6
ordinator of French-language services.
Presentation Graphics Overview
Oct. I I
EGAPO is an excellent way to gain confi·
Desktop Publishing Overview
Oct. 13
dence in the many uses of written French, says
Overview of WP 5.0
Oct. 25
Pare. 1'he program is fun, patient, intelligent
Overview or Database Access
Oct. 27
and easy to set up, he says.
The purchase of the software was one way to
. All seminar~ are from I 0 a.m. to noon in Computing Services, Seminar Room 204. (CS
1s located behmd the fire hall, off Trent Lane). To register, stop in at the CS help desk
accommodate the special needs of U of G's
francophone students and. lo some exren1,
weekdays from. 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. or call Ext. 6568. beginning Sept. 15.
graduates of French immersion programs, says
CS also provides computer.based !raining~ call Ext. 8888 to book rime with a self- teach
Pare.
module on Lotus, Word.Perfect Basics, dBase or PC DOS. Videos are also available for
For more information on BGAPO or to try it
viewing in CS on topics such as WordPerfect. desktop publishing and advanced
out, visit the language lab, Room 0 19, Macworkstations. 0
kinnon building. 0
demand for statistical consulting. The laboratory
will have a major impact on research at the
University, particularly in providing statistical
computing support to scientists."
Also CO·ordinating the service is Prof. Andrew
Willan. Department of Population Medicine.
Ashton joined the University in 1956 as the
first practising statistician and became part of
the Department of Mathematics and Statistics
when it was formed I 0 years later. He retired in
April 1974 and was named professor emeritus
al the May convocation the following year.
The NSERC infras1ruc1ure grant has been

Lewis, Davies top
UC performance season

Computerized writing
centre opens for
francophone students

CS offers information technology seminars

Briefly- - - - - - - - - - - - Singers needed

clinic, will discuss " The Wild Bird C linic and
Wildlife Rehabilitation." On Oct. 12, the topic
is "Zoo Medic ine•· with Dr. Graham Crawshaw
of the Metro Toronto Zoo. On Nov. 23, Prof. Joe
Geraci, Pathology, will discuss " Whales." All
lectures begin at 7 p.m.

subject is " Dual Polarization Lasers and Optical
Anisotropies" with Prof. A.D. May of the
University of Toronto. ifhe seminars begin at 4
p.m. in Room 11 3, MacNaughton building.

What's on at The Arboretum

Control your stress

The Arboretum's fa ll series ofSunday afternoon
walks begins Sept 25 with ''Fall Birds" and
continues Oct. 2 with " Migration." Designed
for families, the naturalist-led walks leave from
T he Arboretum Nature Centre at 2 p.m.

The Stress Management and High Performance
C linic is offering six-week programs of relaxation at noon and in the evenings beginning the
last week of September. The evening class
meets Mondays and Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.;
registratio n and introduction is Sept. 19 at 7:30
p.m. The noon class meets Tuesdays and Fridays
at 12: I 0 p.m.; regis1ration is Sept. 20 at 12: I 0
p.m. Registration and classes are in Room 209.
Huma n Biology building. Cost is $ 100 fo r the
evening class and $80 for the noon class. For
more information, or to reserve a place. call Ext.
2662 or leave a message at Ext 67 13.

Registration is now under way for a Saturday
series of youth and children's art classes at the
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre. The classes will
integrate studio work and d irect contact with art
in the galleries and will include printmaking,
drawing, painting and sculpture. There will be
morning sessions for children aged 8 10 I I and
12 to 16, and an afternoon session for children
aged S to 7. Cost is $4S ($37.SO for members)
for the eight-week sessions, which run from
Oct. 15 to Dec. 3. Register in person at the art
centre information desk between noon and 5
p.m. Tuesday to Sunday.

Singers are invited to join the University of
Guelph choir under the direction of Gerald
Neufeld. The choir will meet Sept. 14 a t 7 p.m.
in Room 203, Mac Kinnon building.

WUSC seminar
World University Services of Canada will hold
its 1989 seminar in the Leeward and Windward
Islands next July a nd August. This semina r is
desig ned to provide an in-depth experience in
developme nt for Canadian students. For more
informa1 ion and applications, contact Dudley
Gibbs, Room 2 10. MacKinnon building, Ext.
2991. Deadline for applications is Oct. 15.

B of G meets
l'he next meeting of Board of Governors is Sept.
22 at 4 p.m. in the Boardroom, Level 4 ,
University Centre.

Sculptures exhibited
Now on display at the Macdo nald Stewart Art
Centre is the exhibition "Analogous Structures"
by Robin Collyer, Andreas Gehr and Mowry
Baden. Exhibition curator Ingrid Jenkner will
conduct a tour and discussion of the sculptures
Sept. 14 at 2 p.m. The show continues until Oct.
16. l'he art centre is open Tuesday through
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. Admission is free.

OVC seminar series
OVC begins its fall series of seminars Sept. 24
with Prof. Carlton Gyles, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology, discussing " Cloning
and Sequencing the Genes for Edema Disease
Toxin." The seminar begins at 12: 10 p.m. in
Room 508, Department of C linical Studies.

Continuing education
T he fall series of non·credit Continuing Education courses and workshops begins this month.
September offerings include "Symphonic Music"
with Prof. Sta nley Saunders, Department of
Music, beginning Sept. 2 1, " Huma n Resources
Administration" with Ron Titus, beginning Sept.
26 for I 0 weeks, " Introduction to DOS and the
Personal Computer" with Phil Jones, Computing
Services, Sept. 17 and " Teaching a Second
Lang uage" with Vicky Ying·hua, beginning
Sept. 19 for I 0 weeks. A:lso staning in September
are courses in French, German, Spanish and
Mandarin C hinese, " Desktop Publishing,""Oriental Carpets as an Art Form," " Effective
Writing" and "The Fundamentals of Human
Communication." f1or more information on
these and other courses, call Continuing Education, Ext. 39S6 or 39S7.

Physics series
l'he annual colloquium series of the Depart men I
of Physics continues Sept. 20 with Guelph
physics professor Mino ru Fujimoto discussing
" Incommensurate Fluctuation and the Superspace Group in Crystals.u On Sept 20, the

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 14

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 21

MONDAY, Sept. 26

Worship - Feminist and C hristian, 10:10 a.m ..
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12:10
p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship,
S to 7 p.m., 287 Water St.; Community Fellowship. S to 8 p.m., OTAS lounge, UC Level S.
Lecture • " An Introduction to 1he Poetry of
Pablo Neruda," Alain Sicard, 11 a.m., UC 441 .
Computing Seminar - "Statistical Packages,"
noon, seminar room, Computing Services.
Concert • Nalive Spirit, noon, UC courtyard.
Lecture - "The Wild Bitd C linic and Wildlife
Rehabilitation," Bruce Hunter, 7 p.m. Arboretum
Cenlre.
Continuing Education - ''Symphonic Music," 8
p.m.. four weeks; " Introduction to DOS ~nd the
Personal Computer," 7 to I 0 p.m., reg1s1er al
Ext. 39S6/7.

Worship • Roman Catholic Mass, 5: I 0 p.m.,
UC S33.
Continuing Education - " Human Resources
Administration," 7 p.m., 10 weeks: " Repon and
Proposal Writing," 7 p.m., I 0 weeks, register al
Ext. 39S6/7.

THURSDAY, Sept. 15

Concert - 1'he Archduke Trio, violin, cello and
piano, noon, MacK.innon I 07.
Board of Governors - Meetmg, 4 p.m.. Boardroom, UC Level 4.
Homecoming - New Student Barbecue, 5 p.m.,
Alumni Ho use; Northern Pikes concert, 9 p.m.,
Peter Clark Hall.
Worship - Exploration in Meditative Prayer,
S: I 0 p.m., UC S33.

Worship - Exploration in Meditative Prayer,
5:10 p.m., UC S33.

FRIDAY, Sept.16

Prof. John Brooke, School of Human Biology,
needs volunteers with Amyotrophic Lateral
Sclerosis to panic-pate in his research on the
disease. Fior more information, call the school at
Ext. 6713.

Continuing Education - " Introduction to DOS
and the Personal Computer," 9 a.m. to noon or I
to 4 p.m., register at Ext. 39S6/7.

Sponsor an arena seat
For $ 1,000, you can sponsor a seat in the
Universi1y's new are na. A permanent nameplate
will be affixed 10 the seat with a suitable
inscription. For more information, call Alumni
House, Ext. 6S43.

Bird clinic lectures
The Wild Bird C linic is sponsoring a lecture
series at l'he Arboretum this fall. On Sept. 2 1.
Prof. Bruce Hunter, Pathology. director of the

Night at the races
The University of Guelph Alumni Association
is sponsoring a " Night at the Races" Oct 4 at
the Mohawk Raceway. Cost is $22 per person.
Call Ext. 6544 to reserve by Sept. 18.

Concert - Long John Baldry, noon, University
Centre counyard.
Art Tour and Discus.sion - "Ana logous Structures," 2 p.m., Macdonald Stewart Art Centre,
exhibition continues to Oct 16.
Worship - Feminist and Christian, I 0: I 0 a.m.,
UC S33; Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12: 10
p.m., UC S33; Immanuel Christian Fellowship,
S to 7 p.m., 287 Water St.; Community Fellowship, S to 8 p.m., OTAS lounge. UC Level S.
Computing Seminar · " Hard Disk Organization
Tools," noon, seminar room, Computing Services.
OVC Seminar. " C loning and Sequencing the
Genes for Edema Disease q'oxin," Carlton
G yles, 12: I 0 p.m. Clinical Studies S08.
Orientation - Conc:":ertJ noon, UC courtyard;
Free Fitness C lasses, 12:1 0 p.m., main gym,
Athletics Centre.

ALS volunteers needed

Theatre in the Trees

Northern bursary program
To encourage professionals to look for careers
in Northern Ontario, the provincial government
offers bursaries to post·secondary students
pursuing careers in psychology, speech pathology or social work and students of native
ancestry interested in working in designated
areas in the northern parl of the province.

Faith and agriculture talks
The Counselling and Student Resource Cen1rc
is one of the sponsors of a series of talks
designed to provide insight into the role played
by faith commitment in the development of
agriculture. On Sept. 20, Elbert van Donkersgoed, research director of the Christian Farmers
Federation of Ontario and the Jubilee Foundation for Agricultural Research, will discuss
" Decoupling: A Stewardly Perspective." On
Sept. 27, the topic is " Economic Values" with
John Phillips, publisher of Fann & Country. The
series ends Oct. 4 with Robert de Valk, an
Onawa-based food industry consuhant. discussing " More than a Trade Agreement" The talks
begin at 8 p.m. in Room 141 , Animal Science
building. Cost is $3.

Coming events- - - - - - -

Worship - Ro man Catholic Mass, 8: I 0 a .m.,
UC S33.
Calcium Club - " Safe Handling of Radioactive
Calcium," Janice Gray; ''Calcium Homeost~sis
in Peripheral Blood Lymphocytes from Swme
and Dogs Susceptible to Malignant Hyperthermia," Barbara Kalow, 11 :50 a.m., Pathology
14S.

'Fhe Arboretum's Theatre in the Trees begins its
new season Sept. 17 with the production Look,
No Hafls! by John Chapman and Micltael
Pertwee. Directed by John Liddle, the dinner
theatre production features Margaret Snowdon,
dean's office, College of Biological Science,
a long with John Snowdon, Wayne Moore, Pat
Sproat, Joanne Y. Evans and Victori~ Campbell.
Dinner is at 6:30 p.m.; the play begms at 8 p.m.
Cost is $29.50. 'Fickets are available at the
University Centre box office, Ext. 3940. Other
scheduled performances are Sept. 24, Oct. I , 22
and 29, Nov. S. 12, J 8, 19 and 26, and Dec. 3, 9,
IO and 17. For more information, call Ext.
21 13.

Saturday art classes

Deadline fo r applications is Sept 16. For more
information, call the Ministry of Community
and Social Services at 70S-949-80S2.

SATURDAY, Sept. 17

SUNDAY, Sept. 18
Worship • Roman Catholic Mass, I 0: I~ ~.m .,
Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Campus Mm1stry,
8 p.m., UC S33.

MONDAY, Sept. 19
Lecture • "Hormone Mutants as a Tool in the
Study of Control of Seed Dormancy and Germination," Cees Karssen, 4 p.m., Arboretum.
Worship • Roman Catholic Mass, 5: I 0 p.m.,
UC S33.
Continuing Education - "Teaching a Second
Language," 7 p.m., JO weeks, register at Ex:I.
39S6/7.

TUESDAY, Sept. 20
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: I 0 p.m.,
UC S33: Faithfully C urious, S p.m. UC 33S.
Lecture - "Ecological Faclors Affecting rhe
Germination of Weed Seeds," Cees Karssen, 3
p.m., Botany/Genetics/Zoology 11 7.
Physics Colloquium • " lncommen~urate Plue.~
tua1ions and the Supcrspace Group m Crysta ls,
Minoru Fujimoto, 4 p.m., Mo.cNaughton 11 3.
Continuing Education - " How to Learn a
Lang uage," 7 to I 0 p.m., register at Ex.I.
39S6/7.

THURSDAY, Sept. 22

FRIDAY, Sept. 23
Worship • Roman Catholic Mass, 8: I 0 a.m.,
UC S33.
Homecoming • Weddings, Panies, Anything,
noon, UC courtyard; Hall of Fame Dinner,6:30
p.m., Peter Clark Hall.
Calcium Club - ''Biochemical Measurement of
Free Radical-Induced Myocardia l Injury,"
Sandra Neal~ "Free Radical Production in
Tachycardia," Lisa Poon, I I :50 a.m., Pathology
14S.

TUESDAY, Sept. 27
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: 10 p.m ..
UC S33; Faithfully Curious, S p.m. UC 33S.
Physics Colloquium - "Dual Polarization Lasers
and Optical Anisotropies," A.O. May. 4 p.m ..
MacNaug hlon J J 3.
Lecture- " Canada on the Wor\d Stage," Sh: phen
Lewis, 8 p.m., $6.SO general, SS.SO students and
seniors.
Continuing Education - "Organization and
Management," 7 p.m., I 0 weeks; "Mandarin
II," 7 p.m., JO weeks, register at Ext. 39S6/7.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 28
Worship - Feminist and Christian, I 0: I 0 'a.m.,
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12: I 0
p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship,
5 to 7 p.m., 287 Water St; Community Fellow·
ship, S to 8 p.m., OTAS lounge, UC Level S.

Personals.- -

For Sale: Sofa and chair, 824-1684 after S p.m.
Vivita r automatic extension tubes for Nikon/
Nikkor, with case: SHARP PA· I 000 electronic
typewriter with memory, Ext. 6900 ~r 7631359 evenings. Two wooden storm wmdows.
44" x 64'', used two years, and one wooden
window, 36" x 60", Ext. 8S73. 198 1 Honda
C B650 motorcycle, certified, 763-2670 evenings. 1980 Ford Mercury Zephyr, manual, f~ur
cylinder. four-door, one owner, 110,000 kilo·
SATURDAY, Sept. 24
metres. 824-3174 evenings. Two 12" x 32"
wooden shutters, eight 7" x 32'' wooden shutters,
Homecoming - LAUGH Landscape Archltec·
kitchen garbage disposal, ultrasonic humidifier,
ture Charette, 8 a.m.. Landscape Architectun.:Ext 355 1 or 836-2868. Vacuum cleaner. maple
building; Brunch, I 0 a.m., B_rass Taps: Alumm
double bed. single bed headboard, noor lamps,
Swim Meet, IO a.m., Athleucs Centr~; Homecurtains with hooks and tracks, TV and stand,
coming Parade, noon; Gryp~ons-~amors Foot· TV tables, cabinet-style stereo with eight-track
ball Game, 2 p.m., Alumm Stadium; Gryphon
and turntable, Ext. 3S 18 or 821-3306 after 6
Club Reception, 4:30 p.m., Wildman Room~
Alumni Stadium; AIJ-You·Can·Eat Spaghetll p.m.
Dinner. 4:30 p.m., Peter C lark Hall; LAUGH For Rent: Two-bedroom condo in Fergus,
Dinner Party, 6 p.m., Alumni House; Studenl 1,250 square feet, two baths, eat-in kitchen,
Leaders Alumni Reception, 6:30 p.m., CSA new building, available in November. Ann,
Office; Homecoming Pub, 8 p.m.. Peter Clark 846-5006 after 6 p.m. Furnished two-bedroom
cottage and cabin at Sauble Beach, within
Education · " Introduc1ion to Lo1us three-minute walk to beach, 821-5962 after 5
1-2-3." 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., register at Ext p.m. South of France holiday accommodation
39S6/7.
in the bean of the Camargue, Dr. P.M. Rogers.
Mas D'Auphin, Le Sambuc, 13200 Aries,
SUNDAY, Sept. 25
France, tele phone 90.98.90.4 1, Telex: via
Homecoming - Breakfast, 9 a.m., Creelman 4 10804F.

~!~linuing

Hall.
Worship • Roman Catholic Mass, I 0: I ~ ~ .m.,
Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Campus Mmtstry.
8 p.m., UC S33.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk, "Fall
Birds.:' 2 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.

Wanted: Ride from Hespeler 10 University,
hours flexible, share expenses, Ina, Ext. 6235 or
6S8-4007 after S:30 p.m.
Found: Ladies' ring in the Department of
Pathology, call Helena, Ext. 4600.
ATGUBLPH/ Sept.14, 1988

Personnel Report - - - - Sports - Appointments

Gerry Quinn, director of Public Relations
and Information, has been cross-appointed
as director of Alumni Affairs and Development for a one-year term beginning Sept. 8.
Janet Cater of Waterloo has joined Alumni
Affairs and Development as assistant director, communications.
Irene Thompson has changed employment
from residences program co-ordinator in
Residences to assistant director of residences,
residences life.
Susan Lawrenson has been named telemarketing co-ordinator in Alumni Affains
and Development.
Doris Stahlbaum has changed employment from clerk ID in Administration to
contract clerk in General and Trust Accounting.
Elizabeth Reemeyer has changed employment from DPS II in Computing Services to
DPS ill in the OVC Computer Group.
Nick Taylor of Guelph has joined Computing Services as analyst I.
Gordon Murphy has changed employment from delivery/materials handler to
grounds machinery operator in Grounds.
Susan Novosad has changed employment
from clerk II in the Office of the Registrar to
placement assistant in the Counselling and
Student Resource Centre.
Joan Dunbar has changed employment
from clerk II in accounts payable, Financial
Services, to senior residence clerk in Residences, north area.
Teresa Lewitzky has changed employment from library assistant I to library
assistant ill, reserve, in the library.
Don Gruber has changed employment
from carpenter to carpenter-millwright in
the structural shop, Maintenance.
Allen Abbott has changed employment
from MTS 1V in Technical Operations to
MTS V (microcomputer technician) in
Computing Services.
Kathy Cross has changed employment
from secretary II to administrative secretary
in the School of Hotel and Food Administration.

Job opportunities

mum; $350.66 job rate (level 5); $436.76
maximum (1987188 rates).
Secretary D, Computing Services. Salary
range: $303.412 minimum; $350.66 job rate
€level 5 ~; $436.76 maltimum ~ 11 987 /88 rates).
Executive Secretary I, 0ffice of the Assistant
Dean, OVC. Salary range: $348.69 minimum; $402.42 job rate @eve! 5)t $499.70
maximum €1988/89 rates).
Nursing Orderly, Veterinary Teaching Hospital. Salary range: $276.64 minimum;
$320.83 job rate (level 5); $385.08 maximum.
lf is the Uni¥ersity's p0lio}'. to give prior
consideration to on-campus applicants. To
determine the availability o ~ University
employment opportunities, con tac ~ employment services and training, Level 5, University Centre, or telephone 836-4900.

The hockey Gryphons have someone new
behind the bench this season. It's head coach
Marlin Muylaerot, a 'iforooto native who
holds an honors bachelor degree in physical
education from York University and a master
0f science in athletic administration from
Ohio University, where he was head coach
and general manager of the hockey team.
From 1986 to 1988, he was assistant coach
at Wilfrid Laurier. Muylaert ha his Level 3
the0ry of eoaching and l!..evel 4 teehnical
NCCP certification.

***
Agricultural Assistant - Arkell Swine Research Centre, temporary full-time. Salary:
$405 per week. Call Ext. 3659 for more
details. 0

Positions
elsewhere -

The Centro Internacional de Agrioultura
Tropical (CIA li') seeks applicants for three
positions.
A cropping systems specialist to assist
national programs in improving bean productivity in the Andean region of South
America is needed for Jan. 1, to be based in
Quito, Ecuador. A germplasm resources
specialist and head of the germplasm resources unit is needed as of Jan. I, to be based
in Cali, Colombia. And a cassava scientist to
work with a tropical root improvement program
is needed in Ibadan, Nigeria, as of Dec. I.
Send resume, names of three referees and
transcript o~ academic records to IDF. Douglas
Laing, Deputy Director-General, CIAT,
Apartado Aereo 6713, Cali, Colombia, by
Oct. 31 . 0

As of Ar Guelph deadline Sept. 9, 1988, the
following opportunities were available:

Kasap is wrestling coach

Letters
to the Editor

Immunology Technician, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology; grant position.
Salary: $433.96 to $471.06.
Research Technician, Pathology; grant position. Salary: from $20,000 a year, Salary
commensurate with training and expeFience.

A slow burn

The fallowing positions were available to
on-campus employees only:

Assistant Director, Public Relations and
lnfonnation. Salary commensurate with
qualifications and experience.
Staff Nurse, Medical Services. Normal hiring
range: $24,878 to $29,232 a year.
Secretary D, School of Hotel and Food
Administration.Salary range: $303.42 mini-

Muylaert heads hockey Gryphons

'

,,

Am I alone in being appalled at the grammar of the instruction to cyclists on the
ramp outside the library to "Go Slow"?
Am I alone in being disappointed that
the chair of the Department of English
Language and Literature has led no picket
line of protest against this sign?
Prof. Michael Ruse,
~hilosophy.

Kar.lo Kasap is the new head wrestling
coaeh. A native of Ada, Yugoslavia, he
comes to the Gryphons after two seasons as
assistant coach at McMaster University. As
a competitor, he has had three third ~place
finishes in the wodd championships (1981,
1982 and 1983 ~, and he represented Yugoslavia in two Olympics, finishing fifth in
1984 at Los Angeles.
He coached the Spa11tac Club te nati0nal
championships in 1980, 1981 and 1982 and
to second ~place finishes in 1983, 1984 and
1985 . In 1988, he coached the Hamilton
Amateur Wrestling Club to the Onta11io
Oharnpionship. Kasap, who holds an honors
bachelor in physical education from the
University of Budapest in Hungary, is also
heading up the Wrestling Centre in Guelph
in co•operati0n with the 0A WA and the
Canadian AW A. 0
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With hand full of plants, fhese students head back home to decorate
their room ·. U of G has a full house
thi s fall. See enrolment figures on
pngc l.
Photo by David 'Jlhomas. PRJ

'Fhis week's issue contains the first Inside
Guelph, a column profiling the University's
depa11tments and units and the people in them.
(See page 4 & 5.)
Here you'll meet the many new faculty and
stafF who have joined us recently, a well as
those who've been around forr awhile but have
moved into new position .

We hope thi inside look will reacquaint you
with the University and it people and provide
lot of intere ting facts and figures about
Guelph.
Clip and keep the column · - in time, you'll
have a comprehensive directory of who's who
and what' what on campu . 0

- - -At
Guelthh
v_f-'
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Controlled growth with
attention to quality: Conolly

Enrolment up this fall
Semester I enrolment at U of G this fa ll is up
almost fiv e per cent over last year, according to
fi gures released last week by the Office of the
Registr ar.
Full-time Semester I enrolment for fall 1988
is 3,203, up 4.8 per cent from lasl year's 3,055.
Total full-time undergraduate enrolment is
10,5 71 1 an increase of 3.3 per cent over 1987's
10,2 25. Applications to the University this year
were up 23 per cent over last year.
" We're very pleased with the numbers and
the quality of the students who have registered
this fall," says Prof. Len Conolly, as.sociate
vice-president, academic. Of the first-semester
students entering directly from high school,
some 22 per cent are Ontario Scholars,
compared to 17 per cent last year.
T he jump in the number of entering students
means "we've done what we said we'd do," says
Conolly. 1 'Wesaid we'd accept a modest increase
in Semester I students in response to a
government request. And we've done that. ''
But it hasn' t been a t the ex pense of the
students, he says. "We have borne in mind the
restrictions on classroom space and fi nanc ial
resources that face us . We've been very sensitive
to the question of the qua lity of the education
we can give our students. This is controlled
growth with very carerul af enffon to quiility. "
T he increase also hasn't been a t the expense
of the University's educational standards, says
Conolly. "Even though we've taken in more
students, the enrolment cutoffs in the various
programs are higher for the most part." In the
BA program, for example, the enrolment cutoff
was 71 per cent this year, compared to 68 per
cent in 1987.
Conolly says he's also pleased to see an
increase in Semester I enrolments in the
bachelor of science in agriculture program.
First-semester enrolment is 227, compared to
last year's 193. " That suggests the trend is

being reversed in agriculture, " he says. '"It's
very encouraging."
The biggest jump in Semester 1 enrolment
came in the BA program - 1,000 compared to
886 in 1987 - bringing total full-time BA
enrolment to 3,556.
Part-time BA enrolments are also up
significantly - from 522 to 627. Overall, parttime enrolment is up 4.2 per cent over last year
- from 1,541to 1,606. The University's total
full- and part.time undergraduate enrolment is
12, 177, an increase of 3.5 per cent over last
year 's 11, 766.
This year for the first time, the University
opened up its co-op education program to allow
direct entry from high school. The number of
Semester I students enrolled in co-op is 110.
The only major disappointment in undergraduate student en rolments this year, says
Conolly, is a 20-per-cent drop in the number of
visa students. Full-time Undergraduate visa
enrolment for 1988 is 180, compared to 215 in
1987. Part-time visa enrolment is 35, compared
to last year's 47.
Although the drop is discouraging, " it 's not
surprising," says Conolly. He doesn't foresee
any change in that trend until the government
takes some action on differential fees.
In Gue lph ~s graduate programs, visa student
enrolment is holding steady and total enrolment
is up significa ntly over last year. The co unt
won 't be fin al until the ministry reporting date
at the end of October, but by that time,
Graduate Studies Dean Doug Ormrod expects
student numbers to reach abo ut 1,400 - an
increase of more than I 0 per cent over last
year .
As of Sept. 16, 1,368 full- and part-time
graduate students had regis tered at the
University. The biggest increases ar e in the
colleges of Arts and Social Science, Ormrod

says. 0

Faculty and staff support
vital to campaign success
Ian Murray, chair of Board of Governors, is
Ontario Egg Producers' Marketing Board,
writin g to U of G fac ulty and Slaff this week,
which encourages research into additional
aski ng them to support the University in its
uses fo r eggs in both food a nd non-food
fund-rai sing efforts.
productions;
To date, the University"s capi tal ca mpaign •the NSERC/Allelix Cha ir in Plant Biotechha s ra ised $64 mi llion fo r new buildings,
nology, which is funded joi ntly by the Natural
resea rch a nd inn ova tion, sc hola rships a nd
Sciences and Engineering Research Council
and All elix Inc. of Mississauga;
academic enrichment. But additional funds are
still needed to co mplete all the scheduled •t wo cha irs associa ted with 1he Anim al
Biotechnology Cent re and Guelph/ Waterloo
projects, says Mary Cocive ra, director of
deve lopment in the Depart ment of Alumni
Biorech, funded by Semex. Canada and
Affairs and Development.
NSERC. The firSI , named fo r three Guelph
a lumni who pioneered the development of
Cocive ra says rhe support of the University
the artificial insemination industry in North
comm un ity is vital in enco uraging furth er
America, is the Smiley-Reeds- Mcdonald
contributions from the private sector and in
helping to complete The Campaign's fin al phase.
Chair. The second is the NSERC /Semex
C h a ir in Molecular Biology and t he
"We should all feel great pride in the success
Mamm alian Embryo;
of The Campaign," she says. " It reflects the
• the J.C. Rennie Chair in Animal Breeding
awareness and respect businesses, foundations
Strategies, also funded by Semex. and NSERC;
and alumni have for this University. Our thrust
now is to raise the funding still required to • the Chair in Dairy Technology, fund ed by the
members of rhe On1ario dairy processing
complete The Campaign 's building proj ec ts. l
industry, through the Ontario Dairy Co uncil;
hope membe rs of the campus community will
demonstrate rheir support in this final ca mpa ign • the Ohair in Da iry Microbiology, fund ed by
the dairy producers, through the Ontario Milk
effort of a joint facully/staff and annual fund
solicitation."
Marketing Board, and;
•
the
Land Stewardship Chair, associated wilh
One of the major success stories of The
the Centre for Soil and Water Conservat ion
Campaign is the eslablishment of eight academic
and sponsored by the Ontario Ministry of
chairs. These fac uhy posi tions, fund ed by
Agriculture and Food.
external sources, reflect Guelph 's growing preThe Campaign will officially wrap up in
eminence as a research institution, says Cocivera.
The eight chairs and rheir sponsors are:
September 1989, during U of G's 25th anniver• the Egg Producers' Chair, funded by the sary celebrations. 0

The developers of 11BEA R" - Jim Brown,
back, and Cathie Lowry -demonst rated Cheir
computerized farm ma nagement and risk
a nalysis program last month at the agricultural

exlension computer laboralory display during
the Elora Research Stalion's research and
development field day.

Photo by Owen Robens., Office or Research

'BEAR' unravels risky
business of farming
Measured against lhe fann's expenses and the
average price fannersget for milk. the computer
can disclose how realistic the expectarions are
Farm financial planning and management is no and precise ly how profitable rhe operation will
longe r a crys1a l ball-gazing affair. thanks 10 a be. Then , a ra nge of ri sing or falling milk prices
unique computer software package being offered can be entered inlo the progra m. to see how
profi1able the operation would be under more
to farmers across Ontario this fal l.
The package. called .. BEAR .. (Budgeting - or less - favorab le co nditions.
On a grain operation, farm ers enrer such
Enterpri ses and Analysing Risk), is the first of
its kind des igned to help farmers simply and information as anticipa1ed yields and prices,
rea listically 10 fo recast financial ri sks, returns plu s their ongoing expe nses, 10 de1ermine the
and expec ta tions. It was created by Jim Brown breadth of profitability.
Farmers can present this range of in forma tion
and Cat hie Lowry. research associales in the
Department of Ag ricultural Economics and to credi tors, "so eve ryone goes into the new
Busi ness, wi th assistance from the Ontario crop year with their eyes wide open," says
Ministry of Agriculture and Food. The ministry's Lowry. "Bo1h part ies will more clearly underex lensio n specialists are now able to teach lhe sra nd how much risk is involved and how much
the potential losses could be."
program to farmers.
Previously, fa rmers could only calculate 1hese
"So much of a farmer's budgeting involves
'what ir questions." says Brown. "Before, 1hey ra nges by engaging in tediou s a nd timedid a lot of guessing about their anticipated co nsuming a rithmetic, says Brow n. ''The
financial needs and expectations, but lenders microcomputer is becoming an affordable 1001
are increasingly demanding 1ha1 farm clients capable of reducing both the time requirement
demonstrate a professional regard fo r financial and the tedium," he says. " BEAR adds 10 1his
management. This program gives food producers capabi liry. req uiring a frac1ion of rhe time it
a belier chance of predicring how 1heir fa rms would take to do all these calc ulations by hand.··
BEAR is programmed to handle budget
will perform."
BEAR's strengch is ils ability to provide scenarios for barley, ca nola, corn, hay, oats,
fa rmers with a range of po1en1ial performance com silage, soybeans, wh.i1e beans, winier wheal,
scenarios for the whole fa rm or for specific pastureland. beef calves. cow-calf operations,
commodities or "enterprises." Say, for ex.ample, dairy farms, hog farms, sheep feedlots and
a dairy producer wants 10 add I 0 cows 10 1he short-keep cattle.
The BEAR software pac kage, which includes
operation, but isn't sure how the expansion will
affect rhe farm's financial pic1ure. The farmer a progra m workshop. is now available through
feeds rhe BEAR program information on almost the Agricultural Extension Compu1ing Lab on
two dozen of 1he farm 's expenses - such as campus. " BEAR-Plus," a new version of lhe
interesr, hydro, fuel and depreciation - then program, which includes complele financial
tells the compurer what the profit expectations s1atements, will be released by the lab later this
year. 0
are for the ex Ira I0 cows.
by Owen Roberts
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Prestigious President's Scholarships presented
Ten new U of G students were rccogniLcd for

their out:-.tandi ng leadership abilities

al

an

:1wards ceremony last week. Presidc nl Brian
Sega l presented the students with c itatio n:-. and

the first i nstal ments of their $16,000 President's

Scho larships.

T he Universi ty's most prestigious entrance
awards arc presented annually to I 0 young
C anadians who arc not only top stude nts but
sig nificant contributors to their schools and

communities.

T he awards were inaugurated in 19 87. T his
year's recipients were honored at a presentatio n
and lunch a ttended by their parenls and high
schoo l principa ls. T hey will study bio logy.
biophysics, agribusiness and political s tudies.

·r en ha ppy Pr esident's Scholarship recipients
with P r eside nt Brian Segal. Al front, from lefl,
ar e: C rysta l Drummond, Savita C haudhar i,

Segal, Lindsay Tomlinson, C hrisline Weber
and Su1,anne Le Blanc. Back row: Deborah
Robinson, Joost Loijens, Jim Rush , T im Mau

Faculty and staff activitiesPro f. Roger Horlon, Botany, chaired a ~essi on
on hormonal interac1ions and presented his
work on growth o f amphibio us plants at the 13th
triennial meeting o f 1he International Plant
G row1h Substance A s~ocia tion held in Calgary.
Prof. Mary Beverley-Burton, Zoology. altcnded the fi rs t International Symposium on
Monogcnca held a1 lhc institute of parasi lology
of the Czechoslovak Academy o f Science in
Ccskc Budejovice. Beverley- Burton gave the
invited ke ynote paper, "Ancyrocephalid Taxonomy in North America: Changing Perspec1ivc~ in Mo nogenca Studies" (Beverley-Burto n

At Guelph
At Guelph is published by the University
of Guelph for the University community
and its friends every Wednesd ay except
d uring December, July and August, when
a reduced schedule a pplies.
At Guelph is guided by an editorial
policy a pproved by the pr esident of the
University. A copy is availa ble on request.
Views and opinions contained her ein do
nut necessar ily ren ecl orlicial University
policy. Letters to the editor , opinions,
news items, speeches, faculty and staff
activities, a nd other submissions ar e welcome. Deadline is seven days before date of
issue unless otherwise specified .
Stories m ay be r eprinted with acknowledgmenl of source.
Editorial office: Public Relations a nd
Information, Level 4 , University Centre,

and Wheeler), and chaired a systematics session.
An additional paper, "T he Nearclic Ancyrocephalids: Phylogeny. Co-evolution a nd Origins" (Beverley-Burton and Klassen). was also
pre!.en1ed.
C huck C unningham, assis1an1 registrar, liaison, and Brian Lowr y, supervisor of graphic
design in Publicatio n Services. have completed
the managers' program of the Council for
Advancement and Support of Education summer
instilutc in communicatio ns, which was held at
the Univers ity o f Notre Dame.

a nd Anne Wideman.

Photo by Herb Rauscher, Photographic Services

lihe 1988 President's Scholars a re: Savita
C haudhari and C rystal Drummo nd, g raduates
of Adam Scott CVI, Peterborough; Suzanne Le
Blanc, SI. Joseph's HS, Barrie; Joosl Lo ij ens,
Onawa. a g raduate of Jakarla Internatio nal
School. Jakarla, Indonesia; T im Mau, who
comple 1ed most of his high school at St. Pius X
HS. Onawa, finishing off al Cente nnia l CVS in
Guelph; De bo rah Robinson, Erind ale SS, Mississauga: Jim Rush, Georgian Bay SS, Meaford;
Lindsay T o m linson. Aurora HS; Chris tine
Weber, Caledonia Senior SS. 'iferrace. B.C.; and
Anne Wide man, Elmira DSS. 0

Awards
Prof. Lambert Otten, School o f Engineering,
received the John C lark Award of the Canadian
Socie1y of Agricultural E ngineering at the
society's a nnual general meeting held in Calgary
in Aug ust The award recognizes members of
lhe society who have produced outslanding
work in leaching, research, extension or industry
in one o r more of 1he fields of electrical power
and processing, energy and food engineering.
T he award is na med in memory of former
Canadian agricultural engineer John Clark.
A graduate of chem ical engineering, Otten
has been wo rking in the agricultural engineering

profe ssion fo r IS years at Guelph. In more than

40 resea rc h projects, he has a p p lied the

fundamentals of heal and mass transfer to the
problems o f grain drying, solar energy use,
ethanol production and warming of chickens
using m icrowaves. Otten 's work ha s been
re por1ed in 40 refereed publications and in 60
other re pon s and papers. For five years, he was
associa te ed itor of Ca11adia11 Agricultural
E11gi11eeri11g. O

Guelph collecting Canadian content
of international theatre bibliography
The editors of an in1crnational theatre bibliography have turned to U of G to co-ordinale
their Canadian submissions.
Because o f G uelph's pre-eminence in theatre
archive wo rk, it was a log ical choice for the
co-ordinating positio n, says Prof. Len Conolly,
associate vice-president, academic, and former
chair o f the De panme nt o f Drama.
Helen Salmon, a reference librarian in the

humanities d ivision of the library, is collecting
informa1ion on Canadian scholarly wriling on
theatre for the /11tem ational Bibliography of
Theatre, a projec1 of the American Society for
T healre Research (ASl'R).
Working on the project since March. Salmon
recruits other people in the field, usually grad uate
stude nts or pro fessors, 10 help collect bibliographical darn, which she compiles for sub-

mission to 1he edi~ors. It's a big job - there are
abo ut 30 j o urna ls a nd a lot o f genera list
publications that carry anicles o n thea1re. In
addition, a 10 1 of !he information is in French.
he b ib liography will be a n invalua ble
resource for drama students and faculty, says
Conolly. He was involved in pla nning the
bibliogra phy when he was an executive membe r
of ASllR. 0

and the first dean of the College of Arts , for
whom lhe building was named when he r etired
in 1982; Dean David Murray, College of Ar lSi
and Dean J ohn Vanderkamp, College of Social
Science. " It's a very great honor a nd I am very

pleased ," ays MacKinnon, who was made a
fellow of the Univers ity in 1986.
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A plaque commemorating the naming of the
MacKinnon building was unveiled Sept. 16.
Admiring the plaque, left to right, ar e Pr of.
Murdo MacKinnon, former professor in the
Department of English Language and Literature

Photo hy David Thomas, PRI

Books

Heart of the country appeals to tourists, retirees
by Mary Dickirson

Db pclling lhc popul ar myth th ut small

some ha ve s1ar1ed to grow aga in
a!! more and more people discove r 1hc joys o f
~ mall · l ow n li fe , he says.
" ltju ~ t ta kes an cntcrpri!ling businc,l\ma n o r
a few r c~ i d c n1 s to turn these pl ace~ around."
o;ays Dahm s. " Rather th an decl ining, many have
acq uired new bu:-. in csscs, industry and citize ns.
'Tihi :-. i-; c-;pcciall y true of rhosc with o ne o r two
o;pecia l attrac tions."
Erin , Belwood and Hillsbu rgh arc fam ili ar
exa mples of villages that provide a qu iet lifestyle
fo r many people who wor k in o ne of the nearby
urban ce ntres. Ferg us and Elora have a llracted
many retirees. but are also ho me to a number of
arti sa ns and have become popul ar to urist sites.
Dahm s\ book po inl s 10 Elora as an ex ampl e of
a village that is on the brink o f beco min g " too
1o uris1y." " On so me summe r a f1ernoons, the
crush o f tourists is oppressive," he say:-...
Pro no un cement s such as th ese. plu s the
abund ance of pho tographs and sketches con·
tributed by hi s wife , Ruth, have assured the
successofDahms's first popular book. A Toronto
Globe and Mail reviewer called it "a good book
for Eastern Canadi ans who like quiet dis·
coveri es" because it "goes beyond lhe derelict
buildin g:-.. of the main street to the town 's
potenti al.''
"Geographers study places th at are inherently
in1 eres1ing," says Dahm s, who think s the
planning implications and possibilities for the
fu1ure of vill ages should be made ava ilable to
lhe publi c and to politic ian s. ''All too often
deci sio ns about the future o f t ow n ~ and villages
are made on th e basis of very few fa cts." he says.
" I hope 10 co rrect this situ ation.··
Dahm s says me mb ers o f the Uni versity
co mmunit y should try harder to ma ke research
ava il abl e to the general public. "T his boo k is my
attempt to communi cate my resea rch findin gs
in a form th at will serve both the sc holarly
co mmunit y and the interested layman," he
says. 0
ex p ec t a ti o n ~ .

LOW n!<i

und villugc:-. in Eastern Ca nada arc dying out,
Pw f. I-red D .:1hm ~. Departm ent of Geograph y,

says many arc ac1ua ll y thri ving. Tha l\ beca use
they have wha l it takes to a, ppca l to retirees,
lo uri sl\ a nd o ther:. who are hungry for clea n air
a nd herit age architcc1urc.

T hi ~ i ~ the message in Dahm s's new boo k.

Tiil' Ht!art of t/it• Country. It present s in popul ar
form at the resulb of I 0 year:. o f resea rch o n the
changing functions of small lawns in Eastern
Ca nada .
Publi shed this summer, the book t a k e~ readers
on a j ourney 1hrough doze ns of small 1ow ns and
villages from the Great La kes to the Atl anli c
coast. I! provides a histori ca l look at the pattern
o f se ule mcnt, describing in de1ail lhc hislori c,
scenic and econo mic fe alure~o ft o wn s with Jess
than 5.000 people.
" In 1he 1970s. those who studied demog raphy
lold us that a majoril y of C anadians would live
in Montrea l, Toronto and Vancouver by the
ye a r 2 000 ," says D a hm s. " Thi s ha s not
happened. In fact , the mos1 rapid population
growth in some area s has been in 1he very
villages. hamlets and towns that were supposed
to die."
He ha s di scovered tha t many towns a nd
vill ages have me re ly changed their fun ction .
Those with hi slo ri c arohilecture. an attractive
loca1ion o n a la ke or rive r, o r easy access to
la rger pl aces have ofte n beco me to uri st or
re tire me nt co mmun itie s. Oth e rs are now
co mmuter do rmitories. In days gone by, says
Dahm!!, all such pl aces were service centres for
farmers.
When the auto mobile beca me affordabl e to
1he maj ority, man y fo rmer service centres were
bypassed and began to decline in po pul a tion
and economic imporlance. Bui contrary to

A long lacy porch surrounds The Little Inn in
Bayfield,just south or Goderich on the shore or
Lake Huron. Bayfield was a delightful surprise
to Dahms. Boasting a picturesque marina, a

Not all small towns are enjoying the economic
growth des cribed in Dahms's book. The main
street of Wroxeter, near Highway 87, a halfhour's drive rrom Lake Huron , appeared devoid
or both people and businesse.'i on the quiet
Saturday afternoon Dahms visited. It's a town

number or historic homes and a graceful
" weeping willow" atmosphere, it's a natural
retirement community, he says.

that once served the surrounding farming
community. but now is without a recreational
area or scenery to appeal to to urisl~ . Closer
investigation reveals that some of the mainstreet stores are being used as residences. Does
this signal a revival in growth?

Office for Educational Practice

Discussion Series for Fall 1988
Facuhy members from the academic consuh an1 tea m will be leading a serie:-. of noo n- hour
di scussio ns about " Good Studenl Wri1ing."
In Salem, next door to Elora,
Dahms's travels were rewarded
by the discovery or the remnants
or a once·thriving mill along the
creek. The limestone ruins ding
to the clirrs along the Grand
River, in contrast to a renovated
factory downstream that is now
an appealing apartment
building.

Graduate Studies day
attracts new students
More than 220 new and continuing graduate
students got together Sept. 7 for the fourth
annual Graduate Studies Day - a day of
orientation and discussion organized by the
Office for Educational Practice.
The session featured workshops on marking
papers and exams, leading discussions and
tutorials, demonstrating a laboratory, the
seminar/presentation, the supervisor and the
graduate student, and the thesisldissenation
and the process of research. The workshops
were led by OEP staff, graduate faculty and
senior graduate students.
Prof. Carlton Gyles, Veterinary Microbiology
and Immunology, delivered a plenary session on
the relationship between teaching and research.
Other plenary sessions were led by Len Conolly,
associate vice-president, academic; graduate
student Claudia Farrell, Department of Physics;
Don Amichand, international student advi ser
with the Counselling and Student Resource
Centre; David Hull, head of the science and
veterinary science division of the library; Ron

Elmslie, director of Computing Services; and
Chris Nash, director of OEP. 0

Letters
A slow recovery
" Go Slow" is perfectly okay. "'Slow·· is
both an adjective and an adverb. Acco rding
to my Oxford Dictionary, the adverb "slow"
is used when the verb is of less importance
than lhe adverb.
Jn England a few years ago, a contractor
put up a sign saying "Road Temporally
Closed." A professor of philosophy said it
should be ••temporarily." So the contractor
co rrected it to "Road T empoporarily
Closed ."
John Bligh,
Guelph.

Time:
Place:

Tuesdays noon to I p.m. (during October}
Room 222, MacNaugh1on building

Oct. 4
0 01. 11

Definin g Good Writing (a nd good reading fo r that mauer}.
Wh y Waste my Time? Studc nls are s upposed to know how to write befo re they get
10 univcrsi1y.
T ale:-.. of Tricks and Techniques to Help Students Improve their Wri1ing.
Doing lhe Impossible: evaluating writing in large classes.

Oct 18
Ocl. 25

The Commillee on the Appli catio n o f ln foTech to Educa1ion is sponsoring a series o f
noon·hour semin ar/ discuss ions about how usin g technol ogy contribu1e.11 tostudcnl learning. A
short presenlation of how a technique or technology is working at Guelph will be fo llowed by a
genera l discuss ion.
Time:
Place:
Sept. 21
Sept. 28
Oct. 5
Oct. 12
Oct. 19
Oct. 26
Nov. 2
Nov. 9
Nov. 16
Nov. 23
Nov. 30

Wednesdays noon 10 I p.m. (during late September. November)
Room 2 11 , Blackwood Ha ll
Labora1ories Using Co mputer Simul a1ions
ln ·class Demos vi a Videotape
Using Computers to Solve Teaching Problems
Course and Lab Manuals
Electronic Grading
HiResolU1ion Solutions
Computer Graphics
EdNET: Eleclronically Exlending the C lassroom
Classroom Equipment What's New and What's Available
Compuler-Mediated Courses
T-CoSy: Useful and Available

No need to register. All 1hat 's needed is you. your ideas and your lunch
OEP will provide coffee and juice
For more information , call Mei-fei Elrick at Ext. 3522.

Back by Popular Demand: Developing Your Lecturing
Time:

Sept. 30 from 9 a.m. lo noon.

An intensive three-hour session dedicated 10 helping you improve your lecturing through
practice, collegial feedba ck and suggestions for improvement . Enrolm ent is limited. (f you are
interested. call Mei·fei Elrick at ExL 3522.
AT GUELPH/ Sept. 21 . 1988
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by David T homas

People tend to think abou1 Physica l Resources
on ly if so mething goes wrong.
But the people who work in Physica l Re·
~o urces. spe nd a IOI of time preven ting things
from go ing wrong. A nd if something does go
wro ng, they respond quick ly and effecti vely.
They're 1hcones who keep the buildings running
and keep the Universi1y cl ean, safe and secure.
They're also the o nes who desig n new fac il it ies
and renova te th e old ones.
Headed by direc tor Al Brown. Physica l
Resources e mp loys abo ut 440 people to service
446.000 square metres(4.8 mill ion sq uare feet)
of bui ldings a nd 104 heclares (258 ac res) of
land.
h 's divided into two main operating sections.
Enginee ring Services, under assistant direc tor
Bob Davis, incl udes Enginee ring, Co nstruction,
Mai ntenance and Central Uti lit ies. Auxiliary
Operations, under assistant director Roger
Jenkin'\, is composed o f the Ad minis1rative
Department, Ho usekeeping, Grounds. Vehicle
Services, Security Services and a new depa rl ·
men t, Environm enial Hea lth and Safe ty_ A 1
separate Pl annin g Departmeni under A ll an
Blnnthorn reports s trai ght to Brow n. It is res·
ponsiblc fo r pl anning fo r the whole campus.
·

Environmental Health
and Safety
Things have changed a lot si nce the University
hired il s first full ·time safety offi cer in 1968,
says Joh n Cam pbe ll. head of this newly created
department. ''There's a grea ter emph asis now
on hea hh and sa fety ," he says.
The impetus for change has come from
severa l areas, )lays Campbell , who was assistant
departmen t hea d and occupalio nal hea lth and
safe ty officer in th eSa fety·Securi1y Departmen t
be fore it spli1 into Secu ril y Serv ices and Env iro n·
menial Hea lth a nd Safety Sept. I . Ti ghter
legislation, growi ng social concern and an
i n c rca~c in research with hi gher risks have
requ ired the Uni versi ty to be concerned wi th all Bryce Burrows, Grounds
areas of po1en1ial r isks, he say~.
The ti ghter \aws h ave \cd \ o <:;. \r\ngcn\
standards fo r hand ling hazardous ,ubs t a n ce~.
Under the provi ncial gove rnment's new Work pln ce H aLa rdo u ~ Materials lnfomrntion System,
for exa mple, th e University mus1 keep inven ·
iories of '\uch substances, post materi al safety
info rm at ion and impl ement training progra ms
for per..,onnel who handle the materi als.
Effective co ntrol of hazardous substances
ca n occ ur only through educa tion and the
co mmi1men1 by users to man age risks in the
prescribed manner, Ca mpbell says.
Ahhough radiation, biological research, occupa1ional hyg iene and haza rdo us ma1eria ls are
matters th at have a much higher profile than
lhey did 20 yea rs ago, sa fe work practices and
fire prevention continue to be impon anl ob·
jcctive!), Campbell says.
Environment al Health and Safety plays an
importan t role in the University's ri sk manage·
ment program by allempting to limit and control
fire losses, Workers' Compensation costs and
public li ability lawsuits. Thi s is effe ctive only if
Daniel Macl..achlan , Maintenance
people are properly trained to do their jobs and
are aware of their responsibility in managi ng
ri sks, Campbell says. "This approach should
res ult in a hea llhier, safer environment fo r
everyone."
to the needs o f other depanmenl s, he says.
The depanment includes the Fire Division , a
The seco nd major responsibility o f the
radi ati on safe ty office r, a hygiene safety officer department i ~ the stockroo m. There is an inven·
and a haza rdo us material s safety o ffi cer. The tory of more than 6,000 different items department ad ministers Wo rkers' Compensa· ca rpentry, plumbing and electrica l supplies a nd
ti on and directs control programs fo r health pans. sa fety and housekeeping supplies. " We
physics, publi c and e mploye r safety , biohazards, keep an inventory of about $300,000 and turn
fire prevention, hazardous materia ls and occu· over abo ut $ 1 million a yea r," says Faga n. " We
pational hygiene. It provides fire and emergency ca n't afford to be without a lot of critica l pans."
response 24 ho urs a day.
Fagan was appointed head of the Administra·
live Departm ent in March, aft er work ing in the
budge1 offic e o f Fin ancial Services. He worked
in banking before coming to the University 15
years ago.
To keep lhe dive rse operations of Physical
Resources runn ing s moothly and well equipped
is the object of lhe Admini stra ti ve Depanmcnt.
It s prim ary fun ctions are acco unting and
maintaining 1he slockroom.
Budgeting i ~ the main task, says dcpanment
Other depnr1men1s in Physica l Resources
head Ad ri an Fa gan. Administrati ve personnel kee p the Universi1y runnin g up to pro per
assist the va riou s depa rtments in all aspects of standard s. The Pl ann ing Departmenl looks to
budgeting and accounting processes, fro m prep· the future.
;iration to contro l. They al so adv ise o n finan ·
Planning works with the University's long·
cial mallers relating to capit al projects and
range development plan in such areas as land·
perfo rm other accounting operations.
use pl anning, buildings, roads and walkways.
Fagan's department is also working with
Furniture, space, signs, capital budgets and
Computing Services on a new work order liaison with the Mini stry of Colleges a nd Unisystem for Physica l Resources. It is written in versities are also included in the depart ment's
NOMAD and will be easy to modify and apply responsibilities, says departmenl head Allan
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Administrative Department

Planning

Ronald McCormick, Security Ser vices

C hief Murray Milson , Sec urity Services

Brent Harwood, Maintenance

Gary Feltz, Maintenance

T o mainta in acceptable cleaning standards,
Hou sekeeping has established three main prior·
ities, says department head Kurt Schlee.
The first is to sustain sanitary condition!. at a
level that will ensure a safe and healthy en·
vironment . The second is to preserve University
property and keep it in good condition. The
third is to maintain an acceptable appearance
throughout the campus. Pes1 control , lamp
replacemen ts and window cleaning are also
House keeping responsibilities.
The department services most administrative
and academic space on campus at night, with
residences serviced during the day. A ske leton
crew provides some services during the days
and on weekends. Housekeeping staff are also
involved in emergency cleanups.
Recent appointments in the unit include Peter
Yeo in the position o fnight shift foreperson . He
has a diplom a in business management studies
and worked in the retail sector before coming to
House keeping four years ago. He then worked
for Mail Services before returning to House·
keeping in this positio n.
Brian Robinson, a veteran employee of House·
keeping, has also been appointed nightshift
foreperson. He worked part time with House·
Keeping the Unive rsity clea n is a big job, keepin g while a student at U of G before
requiring the effort s of about 190 staff in transferring to the nightshifl two years ago. He
Housekeeping.
has a BA in man agement economics.

Blanthorn .
The department has several major objectives.
They in clude establishing policies on future
physica l development of the Univers ity, making
sure that the University's plans are fl exible
e nou g h to mee t ch a ng in g conditio ns a nd
ensuring th at capital project designs are con·
sis1ent with the University's standards. Blan·
thorn 's department also develops standards for
the use of signs, furniture and the all ocation of
space.
When a new building is to be constructed or
an ex isting one renovated , 1hedepartment works
with architects and users 10 pl an the fa cilities so
th at th ey can best meet the users' needs within
budget lim italions.
Pl ann ing is a n important process in a large
in sti1u1ion, says Blanthorn. For example, the
n eed ~ o f the physica lly disabled require a lot of
consideration - mobility on campus, ease of
entry to buildings, movemenl within them and
proper washroom fac ilities.

Housekeeping

Guelph- - - - - - - - - - - - - range developmenl plan," says Bladon.
Befor~ becoming department head, Bladon
w~s assistant department head for 18 years.
Pnor to that, he worked in park maintenance for
the Wascana Centre Authority in Regina. He
also has experience in landscaping and tree
nurseries.
Recently appointed in Grounds is maintenance services foreperson Bryce Burrows. A
19-year veteran of Grounds with a fann background, Burrows came to U o f G as a machine
operator and advanced through the departmenl
to his current position. He and his staff are
resp~ns ible for landscape construction, lawn
services a nd road and parking lot maintenance.

Vehicle Services
Vehicle Services maintains and repairs the
137 licensed vehicles on campus, as well as
hundreds of pieces ofoff-road and snow removal
equipment.
Foreperson Ken Gemmell says he and his
four staff work on a preventive maintenance
basis. Vehicles are scheduled for routine servicing based on mileage and use. That means an
extended life for the vehicle a nd a better resale
value, he says.
There's also a lot of repair work to be done al
Vehicle Services. The mileage o f s uch a big nee1
adds up. In 1987. the University's vehicles
travelled about 2.4 million kilometres ( 1.5
million miles).

Security Services

Sgt. Jim Black, Security Services

Pat Schmidt, Maintenance

Engineering
When a lle rations or renovations are made to
buildings. Engineering is involved either in the
design of the work or in supervising the designs
of private firms.
The engineers .play a role in a ll re novations,

"everything from roads to roofs." says depart-

ment head John Flowerdew. There are always
arc6itectural, mechanical or electrical considerations involved in a ny renovation. On large
projects, priva1e engineering finns do the design
work in aonsuhation with Plowerdew's staff.
Smaller projects are done by depanmental staff.
The Construction Department receives aboul
3,500 wor k requesls each year, referring mosl
of them 10 Ma intenance. Those 1ha1 require !
design work are referred to Engineering.
New on sla ff in Engineering is mechanical
design co-o rdinator Peter Banevicius. A graduale in mechanical engineering from McMaster
Universily, he worked in private consuhing,
mainly on jobs within the iron a nd sleel industry,
before coming lo U ofG. In his currenl posilion,
he is responsible for designing mechanical
componenb such as heating, a ir conditioning
and pipes.
Proper design work is essenlial, says Flowerdew. "All the problems are supposed 10 be
handled in the design stage, so that conlractors
don'1 have trouble."

Sgt. Rob Rice, Security Services

Ru~

Nellis, Maintenance

Construction
Although private contractors put up the new
buildings and do 1he maj or renovations on
campus, it's 1heConstruction Depa.rtment tha1·s
responsible for a ll building work done nl the
University.
"All reques1s for work are channelled 1hrough
this office," says depart men I head Barney Jones.
Construction administers the contracts for
projects ranging from the installation of she lves
and air conditioners to building 1he new
environmenta l biology complex. More than $ I 0
million in work was comple ted last year. In
supervising the work done by contractors.
Construction's main roles are to make sure that
the work conforms to contract require ments
and to deal with the unforeseen, says Jones.
"Changes may have to be made because
things tha1 look right on paper don't work that
way. or the user may see differe nt need~." he
says. " On a n $8-millionjob, it's not unusual to
see 150 changes."
Jones' staff of four cons1ructio n co-ordinators
and clerical personnel are kept busy, even
though at present there is much less construction
than during the building boom of the 1960s.
"There are always renovations. a nd a big project
usually keeps one person occupied full time," he
says. Construction funded by the capital campaign will add 10 the workload.

David Taggarl, Maintenance

Ron Ecott, Maintenance

Photos by Photographic Services & PRI

Grounds
That U o f G is regarded as o ne of the most
beautiful campuses in 1he province is no accident. The G rounds Slaff work hard to keep the
Univer..sity well maintained, says department
head Michael Blade n.
Grounds looks after all facets of outside
maintenance - lawns, hedges, snow removal,
roads and slreet sig ns. The department is also in
charge of indoor plan1s. moving furnit ure,
delivery services and selling up for special
events like convocatio n. There are 34 full-ti me
employees: part-time s1aff are also hired in
summer and winter.
Keepi ng the campus well groomed and safe
for the people who use it is an ongoing task. says
Bladon. Grounds personnel mow about 62
hectares ( 153 acres} o f lawn every week and
tend two hectares (five acres) of s hrub~. In
winter, they remove snow and ice from 12
hec1ares (3 1 acres) of parking lo1s and 14.5
hec1ares (35 acres) of sidewalks and roadways.
Landscaping is also an important part of the
Grounds operation. Major landscaping work is
contracted o ut, but the depar1ment always
reviews the plans. Grounds can oflen supply the
plan1s from its own nursery near the comer of
The Arboretum. To ensure 1ha1 all landscaping
fits the University's esthetics, "we try to have all
projects conform to the concepts of the long-

Security Services includes the University
Police, night watch personnel and a dispatcher
service. Bui there is much more to the department than giving our parking tickels.
"Our purpose is to provide for all police and
emergency services on campus with minimum
disturbance of the learning environment." says
department head Ronald McCormick. " Parking 11ckets are visible to more people because
more people get tickets than ge1 ripped off."
The department's mandate includes law
enforcemen1. criminal investigation, emergency
aid for ~ick and in1un:d pen.om (in co-opemlion
with the F\re D\vis·1on). parking .,_nd traffic
control, managing the University's losl-andfound service, providing personal. cash and
security escorts and protcc1ion, monitoring all
campus liquor ou1/e1s and maintaining 1he
Univer~i ty lelephone service during rhe night
and on holidays.
The department is also rcl\ponsible for 1he
security ofvisiting dignitaric' a nd special events.
building security, police and fire dispatch
services, emergency com munication~. securi1y
analysis and survey of the University's assets.,
supervision of alanns and managemenl of the
police bursary. The bursary is a fu nd derived
from 1he proceeds of selling unclaimed merchandise from the lost·and-found.
Two of the department's highest priorities are
crime prevention and personal safety, says
McCormick. Ensuring the security o f students
involves holding security personnel meetings
with hall and house advisers. patro ls, surveys of
lighting requirements and periodic security
escorts.
Crime prevention includes meeting with
members of the University community 10 make
them aware of what they can do 10 protect their
property.
''A major task is to educate people not 10
leave 1heir vulnerable personal property unattended, even temporarily." says McConnick.
LaSI year, 374 thefls. totalling $89,000, were
reported on campus. Of that, about $37,000
was recovered.
As a result of retirements. there have been
some promotions on the police force recently.
C hief Murray Milson, who has been with the
Universi1y Police since November 1966, was
promo1ed 10 chief May I. He graduated from
lhe O niario Po lice College police management
and command course in 1976 and senior officer
course in 1988. He was promored lo sergeant in
July 1976 and previously acted as the division's
court and training officer.
Sgt. Jim Black, who was promoted to sergeant
May I, enlisted with rhe University Police in
August 1971. He graduated from Che On1ario
Police College training program in 1979 and
from the advanced training program in 1987.
Sgt. Rob Rice was promoted 10 sergeant July
I. He has been with the Universi1y Police since
January 1977, following 1wo years with the
Guelph police force. Rice graduated from the
Ontario Police College training program in
1975 and the advanced training prog ram in
1983.

Continued on pag~ 6.
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Briefly
Alcohol Awareness Week

Systematics seminar series

Continuing education

The Wellness Promotion Task Group of the
Counse ll ing a nd Student Resource Centre is
promoting Alcoho l Awareness Week Sept 26
to 29 wit h a variety of booths and displays in the
Uni versity Cen tre courtyard. They will include

The Interde partment al Systematics G ro up is
prese nt ing a 12-part s emi na r se r ie s o n
systema tics. The se ries begins Oct. 1.4 w i~ h Dr.
Jarm ill a Kuka lova- Peck of the Uni versity o f
Onawa 's dcpa rtment of biology disc ussing "Why
\!1ant o n 's Po lyphyletic lntc rpre ta1io n o f
Arthropods is Wrong: Un iramin Does Nol Exis1!''
T he semin ar begins al 3 p.m. in Room 14 1 of
the Animal Science bu ilding.

Space is still ava il a bl e in a va riety of continuin g
ed ucation courses a nd workshops beginnin g
th is m o nth . Septe mber o ffe rin gs in cl ude
"Symphonic Music" with Prof. Stan ley Saunders,
Department of M usic, beg inning Sept. 2 1 fo r
fo ur weeks: "Hum an Resources Ad mini stra tion,''
beginn ing Sept. 26 for I 0 week s; " DesktQp
Pub lishing," beg inn ing Sept. 29 for six weeks
and '" Effe ctive Writi ng," beg inning Sept. 29 fo r
10 weeks. Also s1ar1ing in Septembe r are courses
in French, German, Spanish and Mandarin
Chinese, " O riental Carpets as an Art Form,"
"Sa lary Admini strat ion and Benefit s" a nd "The
Fund ament als o f Hum an Commun ica tion." For
more info rm ation o n these and other co urses,
call Continuing Education, Ext. 3956 or 395 7.

a video drivi ng test. a film about traffi c accident s.

a road safety test, an opinion board , an information booth and a n altern at1 vel! booth handing
oul free samples of pop and milk. On Sept. 28
and 29 from 9 p.m. 10 I a.m., a Guelph poli ce
offi cer wil l ad minister breath alyse r tests.

Noon-hour concerts begin
The Archduke Trio will open 1he Departmen t of
Music 's Thursday noon-hour concert series for
the fall se mester Sept. 22. Formed in 196 I. the
group has been trio-i n-res idence at the Uni versi ty o f Leices ter fo r the past 24 yea rs. Group
members James Wa lker, Kennelh Page and
Russell Davis have toured lhroughout Canada,
1he Unired States, the United Ki ngdo m and
Spain. Progra m I at 12: 10 p. m. in Roo m 107,
Mac Kin non building, will consisl of"Trio in G
Major," Op. 1/2 by Beethoven. Progam 11 at
I: I 0 p.m. wil feat ure "Trio in B n at D 893" by
Schubert. Ad mi ssion is free.

Equine centre tours
The Equine Research Centre will be hold ing
tours for members of !he University com mun ity
Sep1. 30 and Oct 6 fr om 2 to 4 p.m. If you can' t
make lhose da tes, ca ll Bev Healy at Ext. 4205 to
arrange ano1her time.

Office of Research moves
T he O ffi ce of Resea rch has relocated to the
second fl oor of the Reynolds buildi ng, fo rmerl y
know n as the !CS building. All the uni ls o f the
offi ce - Re!!>earch Services, Ind ustria l and
Innova tion Se rv ices, Universi ty/OMAF Progra ms and Guelph- Wa lerloo Biotech - are
loca led in 1he new fa cili1ies.

What's on at The Arboretum
T he Arboretum's fall series of Sunday afternoon
wa lks beg ins Sep!. 25 wi th " Fa ll Birds" and

Saturday chemistry seminar
T he G uelph-Wa te rl oo Cen tre fo r Graduate
Work in C hemistry will hold its annu al general
mee1ing and Saturday semi nar Sept. 24 in Room
113 of the MacNaughton buil di ng. The meeting
is at 2 p.m., fo llowed by co ffee and do nuls al
3:30 p.m. At 4 p. m., Prof. F.W. Kara sek o f the
Uni versity o f Wate rloo will deli ver a se min ar on
" Ana lyli ca l Chemistry - Solving Today's
Probl ems: Incinerations and Dioxins." A poster
session will fo ll ow at 5:30 p.m. in Room 441 .
Uni versil y Centre, and dinner is at 7:3 0 p.m. in
Roo m 442, Universily Centre. Cost of the
dinner is $ 18 fo r fac ulty and postdoc toral
fe llows and $ I 0 fo r graduate students. Tickets
a re ava il a ble from Jani ce Abbot! , Chemistry &
Biochemistry, Ext. 3447.

Theatre in the Trees
T he Arboretum's dinner theatre, Thea tre in the
T rees, is o ffering the comedy Wok. No Hans! by
John Chapman and Michae l Pertwee. Scheduled
perfo rm ances are Sept. 24 , Oct. I , 22 and 29,
Nov. S, 12, 18, 19 and 26, and Dec. 3, 9, IO and
17. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m.; the pl ay begi ns at 8
p.m. Cost is $29.50. T ickets are ava ila ble at the
Unive rsily Centre box offi ce. Ext 3940.

Scottish folk music
T he Scolli sh studies section of the De partment
of History presents an evening o f traditio nal
Scott ish fo lk and contemporary mu sic with Ray
and C 11la Fisher Sept. 26 at 8 p.m. in the Faculty
C lub, Level 5 , Uni versity Centre. T ickets are $7
at the door, $6 in adva nce from the History
Depa rtm e nt .

continues Ocr. 2 with "Migra tion" and Oct. 9

.Focus on aging

OVC seminar series

T he Gerontology Research Centre begins its
annu al fa ll se minar series Oct. 5 with Dr. G ale
West of McMa ster Uni ve rs i1 y di sc uss ing " Does
Coping Get Ea sier with Age? 11 The seminar
begins at 12: 10 p.m. in Room 429, Unive rsity
Cenirc.

w·l\h " P oems for Fa\\." Des\gned for fam\\\es,
th e na 1u ra li st - led wa lk s leave from Th e
Arbo retum Nature Ce nt re al 2 p. m.

Th e OVC seminar se ries conti nu es Sept 2 1
with Prof. Danny Butler, chai r o f C linica l
Studies.discussing "Rabbi1s as an Anima l Model
fo r the Study of Mycobacteriwn para111berculosis
In fec tion." O n Sept. 26, Dr. Michae l Leibof 1he
Vi rginia-Maryland Reg ional College of Ve1erinary Medi cine wi ll provide "A n Overview of
Ga s1roi ntesrinal Endoscopy in the Dog and
Cal." O n Sep t. 28, Or. Pat Harris of Animal
Hea lth Trust, Newmarke1, England , will disc uss
"T he Pa1hogenes is of Exe rcise-Related Muscle
Di sease in the Horse." T he sem inars are al
12: I 0 p.m. in Room 508, C linica l Studi es
bui lding.

BBC world news
C FR U- FM at 93.3 broadcasts the BBC world
service news wee kd ays at 8 a.m. and Sundays at
noon.

University women meet
The G uelph chapter of 1he Ca nadi an Federation
of University Wo men is holding its annu al
membership tea Se pt. 27 from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m. at the Optimist C lub on Beechwood
A venue. Regul ar meetings are held the fourth
Tuesday or each month.

Dance workshop
The Athleti cs Departmenl presents its annual
dance workshop O ct 15 from I 0 a. m. to 4 p.m.
Cl asses will include modem dance technique
and jazz at different levels. For more information, call Athletics at Ext. 2215.

Surplus sales
The Surplus Sales De partment in Blackwood
Hall has available for public purchase the
following items, to be sold on a closed·bid basis:
SDtt61 3 1973 Yamaha motorbike, si n
00247 8;SDtt575 - Findl ayeleclricstove /oven ,
model UL9T4 ; si n JL764 (20 112" wide);
Ha rdwi ck g as slave /oven / range, m o de l
PKG 82 3 1-HW -700AT, si n 1669 (3 0"wide x
46" high); and SDtt6 12 - 19 76 Four Courier
pickup, sin SGTASC3 3507 . For more information or for viewing, ca ll Ext. 8 I 39. The bids
will close Oct. 6 at 4 p.m.
6
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On the radio
CFRU·FM is holding a rec ruitme nt meeting
Sept. 26 at 7 p.m. in Room 442, University
Centre. Anyone interested in radi o prod ucrion,
interviewing, news and music o f any kind are
invited to attend. No experience is necessa ry.

Inside Guelph
Maintenance

Agriculture seminar
He nry Lior, chief of the e nte ric bacteriology
di vision of the Laboratory Centre for Disease
Control, Health and Welfare Canad a, will prese nt an Agriculture Ca nada seminar Sept. 29 al

3 p.m. at the Health of Animal s Laboratory, I I 0
Stone Rd. W. His topic is '"U pd ate on Enteric
Pathogens in Canada.''

Cycling club
1'he Uni versity o f G uelph Cycling C lub pl ans
reg ul ar rid es Wed nes day s a nd Su nd ay:;
thro ug hout the yea r. T hey leave from the south
door of the,.- Uni versity Ce ntre a t 5 p.m. on
Wednesdays and I 0 a.m. on Sund ays. Rides are
conducted to suit all types of rid e r~. For more
in fo rm ation, ca ll David o r Maggie Laidlaw at
837 -1 73 1.

WUSC seminar
Wo rld University Servi ces of Canad a w ill hold
its 1989 semin ar in the Leeward and Windwa rd
Is lands nex t July and August. Thi s semin ar is
designed to provide an in-depth experience in
develo pment for Canadian students. For more
inform ation and appli catio ns, contact Dudley
Gibbs, Room 210, MacKinnon building, E xt.
2991 . Deadline for applicatio ns is Oct. 15.

Graduate News - - - - lfhe fo ll owing g radu ate students have successfull y completed require me nts fo r their PhD
programs a nd will g raduale a t Fall convocation:
•Dea n Arthur John Barry, Land Resource
Science , w hose thes is titl e is " Phosphorus
Nu1ritio n of Maize fo r Maximum Yield: Seedling
Requirement and Di agnosis Using Ear Leaf and
Seedling Samples."
• Ge nevieve Somonne Bondy, Bio medica l Sciences, '"Norm al Bovine Pl atelet Fun cti on and its
lnhibi1ion by T-2 T ox in."
• Brend a Nora Bonn ett , Po pul ation Medicine,
" T he Relationship of Endometri al Biopsy and
Rec ta l Palpa tion Find ings to Re producti ve
Perfor mance in Postpartum Cows."
• Ala in Bouve l, Biomed ica l Sciences, "Frag ile
X C hromosome in Baldy Ca lf Sy ndrome."
•J ohn C li fton, Philosophy. '' Racism,' Persuasive
Defin ition and Lingui stic Choice."
• Ja mes Dick, Hor1icultural Science, " Breeding
fo r Resisra nce to Blorchy Ripening in Process ing

To matoes1(liycopensico11 Esculentum Mill).''

• C raig Drury, Land Resource Science, '" Am monium Fixa li on and Imm obilization o f Added
(N H4)2S04 in Se lec ted Ont ari o a nd Q uebec
Soi ls."
• Luc Clemen1 Du chesne, Bo1a ny. " Suppress io n
of Fusariu m Rool Rot by the Ec1o mycorrhi za l
Fung us Paxillus /11vo lu111s.''
•J ea n Mary Gerrath . Botany, "' Morphologica l
and Anato mi ca l Development in the Vitaceae."
•J oce lyn Lo uise Milner, C hemistry & Biochemi stry. "Regul ati on o f Proline Porte r 11 o f
Escherichia Coli K 12 in Response to Hyperosomotic Shi ft. "
• George Newco mbe, Botany. " Verti cillium

Wilt o f Alfalfa: A Multifaceted Host- Pathogen
Interaction."
•Gilles Saindo n, C rop Science. " lnheritance of
In sensitivity to Lo ng Dayle ngth and Interaction
o f the E4/E4 Locus with Other Ma turity Loci
a nd the DTl / DTI Locus in Soybean."
•Roger Anthony Scott, Horticultural Science.
"' Yield , Qua lity a nd Post- Harves t Physiology o f
Rive Rose C ulti va rs Grown Under Supple mentary Lightin g."
• Cecil Bert Sharp, Mo lec ul ar Bio logy &
Ge netics, "" Bio metrica l and Genetic Studies of
Seg regatio n Distortion in Drosophila Melanogaster."
• C lark Murray Skeaff, Nutrition al Scie nces,
· ~Fi sh O il Supplementation in Human s: Effects
on Platelet Responses, Phospholipid C omposition and Metaboli sm."
• Philip T hanu ve\il Thom as, Zoology, "The
Immunobio logy o f the Host- Parasite R e l a~
tionship Betwee n Sa lmo Ga irdn e ri Richardso n
and C ryptobi a Salmonsitica Katz."
The foll owin g gradu ate students have s uccessfull y defe nded the fin al D.V.Sc. oral ex am ina 1ion and will gradu ate at fa ll convocatio n:
• Kenneth Alan C hristie, Popul a tion Medicine,
whose thesis title is " En zymeimmun oassay of
P rogesterone in Milk fo r Progesterone Profil es
and Rela rio nship with Re productive Performance in Holstein Cows."
•Kerry Doug las Li ssemore, Popul ation Medi cine . " A Study o f the Use o f a Mi crocomputerBased Manageme n1 Inform ation System to
Monito r Dairy Herd Perfo rm ance." 0

Comi1111ed from page 5.

"There have been several recent staff changes
in Ma intenance. T aggart beca me department
Kee ping the Uni versity running smoothly is head thi s summer. A 1975 graduate o f the
no small !ask fo r the people who work in School of Enginee ring, he worked in indu stry
Ma intenance, 1he de partm e nt responsible fo r before returning to campus as building mechanmai nt ai nin g all campus build ings structurally,
ics supervisor. His industri al expe rience has
mechanically and electrica lly. Most of the staff s incl uded water purificati on work for Electrotime is spe nt making sure systems do n't brea k home,stints with cons1ruction firm s in Kitchener
dow n.
and running hi s father 's construction company.
" Peopl e don'1 reall y know who we are and
Daniel Maclachlan, the new building mewha1 we do," says de partme nt head Dav id chani cs supervisor, was form e rly mechanica l
T agga rt . " llhey always come to us if 1hey have supervisor at Sudbury General Hospital. After
problems. When things are fin e, they don't even s tudyin g e ng ineering and social scie nces at the
think o f u.s. When they don't think o f us, ii
Uni versity of Western Ontario, Maclachlan
means Maintenance is doing a good job."
also worked for Steams C atalytic Ltd. in Albe rt a,
Included in the depanme nt's mandate is where he worked o n major oil projects.
everythin g fro m heating, plumbing and air
Brent Harwood, now s1ructural foreperson,
conditio ning to elevators and the 46,000 locks came to the structural shop in May 1986 as a
on ca mpus.
carpenter. A teacher of technical trades and a
Under the maintenance trades supervi sor are
gradu ate of C ones1oga College in co nstruc1ion
the slaff in the electri ca l, structural, mech anical , engineering techno logy, he worked in the con·
pain1 . refri gera1ion-controls and locksmith shops struc1ion induslry prior to coming 10 U of G.
who maint ain and re pair the various systems.
G ary Feliz., mechanical shop foreperson, came
Under the building mechanics supervisor are
directl y from indu stry to thi s position. He
three fo re persons who supervise differe nt areas
worked as a plumbing superintendent and operof the ca mpus.
ated hi s own plumbing and heating firm in the
"The building mechanics are the first line of Wind sor-Chatham area for I 0 years.
defence," says Taggart. " The local building
Pat Schmid!, assistant mechanical shop foremec hanic is the first one o n the scene if person, firs t ca me to the University in June 1987
something goes wro ng."
with 15 years' experience in the industry as a
But the building mechanics spend 50 to 60
plumber and gas fitter. He worked in con strucper cent of their tim e making sure things don 't
tion and for Ont ario Hydro on the Bruce and
go wro ng, he says. They use preventive main ·
Darlingto n nuclear projec1s.
1cnance sofl ware to e nsure th at all systems get
Russ Nellis is the electrical shop forep erso n.
routine maintenance.
He started as an electrician at U of G in 19 73

aft er working in indu stry. He was assistant
fo re perso n before 1he elec trical and re fri geration·controls shops were separated.
Ron Ecott heads the refri geratio n-control s
shop now th at it is a distinct unit; he was
formerl y assistant fo reperson. Ecott previously
wo rked in construc1ion and as a plant mainlenance electrician.

Central Utilities

Central Utilities is the heart of the University,
says de partment head Jan Van Hulst.
''We provide steam for heating in winter and
chilled water for cooling in summer, as well as
de- ionized water for labs, soft water, compressed
air and emergency electricity," he says.
On a cold winier day, the University's four
boilers produce aboul three million pounds of
steam to heat all the buildings. And on scorching
summer days, the demand for the chilled water
that run s air conditioning systems can peak at
5,000 tons. For emergency electricity, there are
two diesel generators that cut in automatically if
the power fail s.
With such a large operation come large fuel
bills. The University spends about $2. 5 million a
year on natural gas, so con servation is an
imporl ant consideration , says Van Hulst. There
are a number of operations in place for saving
money, such as preheating waler with heat from
the smo kestack and running chilled wa ter
through a heal exchanger.
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Coming events
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 21
Worship - Feminist and C hristian, 10:10 a.m.,

UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Comm union, I 2: 10
p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship,
5 lo 7 p.m., 287 Water St.; Community Fellow-

ship. 5 lo 8 p.m., O'FAS lounge, UC Level 5.
Lecture - " An Introduction to the Poetry of
Pablo Neruda," Alain Sicard, 11 a.m., UC 441 .
OEP Seminar - " Laboratories Using Computer

Simulations," noon, Blackwood Hall 2 11.

Computing Seminar - "Statistical Packages,"

noon, Computing Services seminar room.

Concert - Native Spirit, noon, UC courtyard.

OVC Seminar - "Rabbits as an Animal Model
for the Study of Mycobacterium paraltlberculosis
Infection," Danny Butler, 12:10 p.m., Clinical

S1udies 508.

Human Biology Seminar - "The Standard
Deviation - Both Picture Postcard and Scalpel."

John Brooke, 4: I 0 p.m., Human Bio logy I 08.
Cycling Club - Downey Ride (novice ride), 18

miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.

Lecture - " The Wild Bird C linic and Wildlife
Rehabilitation," Bruce Hunter. 7 p.m. Arboretum

Centre.
Continuing Education - "Symphonic Music," 8
p.m., fo ur weeks; "Introduction to DOS and the
Personal Computer," 7 to 10 p.m., register at
Ext 395617.

THURSDAY, Sept. 22
Concert - The Archduke Trio, violin, cello and
piano, noon, MacKinnon 107.
Board of Governors - Meeting, 4 p.m., UC 424.
Human Biology Seminar - "Precision and
Significance: Accuracy and Significance," John
Brooke, 4: I 0 p.m., Human Biology I 08.

Homecoming - New Student Barbecue, 5 p.m.,
Alumni House; Northern Pikes concert, 9 p.m.,
Peler C lark Hall.

Worship - " Relationships: 'iJ'he Central Concern

of Jesus," 4 p.m., UC 335; Exploralion in
Medi1a1ive Prayer. 5:10 p.m., UC 533; Social
Evening. 6 to 9 p.m .. UC 334/335.

FRIDAY, Sept. 23
Worship - Roman Catholic tvfass, 8: I 0 a.m.,
UC 533.

Homecoming - Weddings, Parties, Anything,
noon, UC courtyard~ Hall of Fame Dinner, 6:30
p.m .. Peler Clark Ha ll, $40.

Calcium Club - " Biochemical Measurement of
Free Radical-Induced Myocardial Injury,"
Sandra Neale; ''Free Radical Production in
Tachycardia," Lisa Poon, 11 :50 a.m., Pathology
145.

SATURDAY, Sept. 24
Homecoming - LAUGH Landscape Architecture
Charette, 8 a.m., Landscape Architecture
building; Brunch, 10 a.m., Brass Taps: Alumni
Swim Meet, I 0 a.m., Athletics Centre; Homecoming Parade, noon; Gryphons-Warriors
Football Game, 2 p.m.. Alumni Stadium;
Gryphon C lub Receplion, 4:30 p.m., Wildman

Room , Alumni Stadium: All-You-Can- Eat

Leib, 12: I 0 p.m., C linical S1udies 508.

MONDAY, Oct. 3

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 5

UC 533.

Worship - Roman Catholic Mass. 5: I0 p.m.,

Cenlre 203.

Continuing Education - "The Lives and Works
of Great Philosophers," 7 p.m., I 0 weeks,

Worship - Feminist and Christian, I0: I0 a.m.,
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12: 10
p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship,
5 to 7 p.m., 287 Water St.; Community Fellowship, 5 lo 8 p.m., OTAS lounge, UC Level 5.
Computing Seminar - "PC vs Mac," noon,
Computing Services seminar room.
OEP Seminar - "Using Computers to Solve
Teaching Problems," noon, Blackwood Hall 2 11 .
Gerontology Seminar - "Does Coping Get
Easier with Age?" Gale West, 12:10 p.m.. UC

Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 5: I 0 p.m.,
Cycling Club - Meeting, 7 p.m., Athletics
Continuing Education - "Human Resources
Administration," 7 p.m., I0 weeks; " Reporl and
Proposal Writing," 7 p.m.. JO weeks, "German
II," 7 p.m., I 0 weeks; regisier al Exl. 395617.
Music - Traditional Scottish Folk and Contemporary Music, Ray and C ilia Fisher, 8 p.m.,
Faculty C lub, UC Level 5, $7.

TUESDAY, Sept. 27
Worship - Roman Calholic Mass, 12: I 0 p.m.,
UC 533; Inquiry into Calholioism, 4 p.m., UC
334; Failhfully Curious, 5 p.m., UC 335.

Federation of University Women - Membership

11 3.

SUNDAY, Sept. 25
Homecoming - Breakfast, 9 a.m., Creelman

Lecture- "Canada on the World Stage," Stephen

I 0 weeks, regisier al Ext 395617.

Faith and Agriculture Series - "Economic
Values," John Phillips, 8 p.m., Animal Science
141 , $3.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 28
Worship - Feminist and Christian, I 0: I 0 a.m.,
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12: 10
p.m.. UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship,
5 to 7 p.m., 287 Water St.; Community Fellowship, 5 lo 8 p.m., OTAS lounge, UC Level 5.
Concert - Cliff Erickson, noon, UC courtyard.
OEP Seminar - "In-Olass Demos via Videotape," noon Blackwood Hall 2 11 .
Computing Seminar - "Spreadsheet Review,"
noon, Computing Services seminar room.
OVC Seminar - "The Pathogenesis of ExerciseRelated Muscle Disease in the Horse," Pat
Harris, 12: l 0 p.m., Clinical Studies 508.
Cycling Club - Rockwood (novice ride), 17
miles1 5 p.m., UC south doors.
Continuing Education - "Human Resource
Planning," 7 p.m., IO weeks; ''Oriental Cai::pets
as an Art Form," 7:30 p.m., four weeks;
"Mandarin I," 7 p.m., I 0 weeks; "The Fundamentals of Human Communication," 7 p.m., I 0
weeks, register at Ext 395617.
Alcohol Awareness Week- Breathalyser Test, 9
p.m. to I a.m., UC courtyard.
3

Continuing Education - " From Chaos to
Control: Toward Managing A Mess," 7 p.m.,
four weeks, register at Ext 395617.
Theatre - Bordenown Caf e, 8 p.m., War
Memorial Hall. $8.50 lo $11.50.

New manager welcomes
all sports fans to BOO
Craig Martin wants more people to know major sporls events on. video movies are
about what has been·one of the University's shown. "We're open to programming sugbest-kept secrets - the Boo Sports Bar and gestions," Martin adds.
Games Room.I
Bui spon s is the strongest attraction.
" My biggest task is to make ii more Sport celebrities who have visited 1he bar
popular," says new manager Martin. He include hockey slars Bobby Hull, Eddie
says the bar, located on Level 3 of the Shack, Darryl Siu/er and Frank MahovUniversity Centre, has many features to alich. And 1he bar is organizing lrips to
auract customers.
some hockey games this fall - Los Angeles
Activities include a snooker league on at Toronto Nov. 5, Montreal at Toronto
Monday nights and a bridge league on Jan. 13, and Piusburgh a1 Buffalo Feb. I 7.
Tuesdays. Both events are mixed and open
The Boo Sports Bar welcomes everyone
lo everyone from beginners 10 experls, and on campus. including minors. who are
an award banquet is held every year to allowed i.n because the facili.ty is also a
honot the best players. There are many restaurant
Former manager of the University
other games as well, including videogames
and a weekly Monday nigh! football quiz. Cenlre's word processing centre and special
The bar, decorated with spans para- events co-ordina1or for the UC, Martin is
phernalia like NFL pennants on the walls, president of lhe Guelph duplicate bridge
is sports-oriented. 'J'here's a salellile tele- league and the Royal Canadian Legion
vision for sports shows, and if there are no snooker league. 0

Medi1a1ive Prayer, 5:10 p.m., UC 533; Social
Evening, 6 lo 9 p.m., UC 334/335.
0

395617.

FRIDAY, Sept. 30
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: I 0 a.m.•
UC 533.

Calcium Club - "Alterations in Glycogen
Content and Intermediary Metabolism in
Furazolidone-Induced Cardiomyopathy,'' Mehdi

(

Craig Martin, manager of the Boo Sports Bar and Games Roo';!;oio by DaYid Thomas.. PRI

Mirsalimi, 11 :50 a.m., Pathology 145.

8 p.m.. UC 533.

Alcohol Awareness Week - Driving Test,
Displays. Computer Tesl, Information Booth,
Alternatives Booth, 9 a.m. lo 4 p.m., UC
courtyard, continues to Sept. 29.
OVC Seminar - "An Overview of Gastrointes1inal Endoscopy in the Dog and Cat," Michael

395617.

Concert - The Atlantic Quartet, violin, cello,
piano and clarinet, noon, MacKinnon 107.
Worship - "Rela1ionships: The Central Concern
of Jesus." 4 p.m., UC 335; Explora1ion in

SATURDAY, Oct. I

MONDAY, Sept. 26

11 3.

Trophoblasi Cells," Charlie Loke. 12: 10 p.m.,
Clinical S1udies 508.
Cycling Club - Maryhill (novice ride), 25 miles,
5 p.m., UC soulh doors.

THURSDAY, Sept. 29

Continuing Education - " Condi1ioning the
Athlete," 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; "Introduction 10
Lotus 1-2-3," 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., register at

Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk, "Fall
Birds," 2 p.m.. Arboretum Nature Centre.

Physics Colloquium - " Strings: The Final
Frontier," Oliff Burgess, 4 p.m., MacNaughton

429.

OVC Seminar - ''Immunology of Human

Lewis, 8 p.m., $6.50 general, $5.50 siudents and

semors.
Continuing Education - ''Mandarin U." 7 p.m ..
I 0 weeks; "Spanish II," 7 p.m., I 0 weeks;
"Intermediate Conversational Spanish," 7 p.m.,

Hall.
Cycling C lub - Elora Gorge/ Fergus, 40 miles,

I0 a.m., UC south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, I0:10 a.m.,
Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Campus Ministry,

UC 533; Inquiry inlo Calholicism, 4 p.m., UC
334; Faithfully Curious, 5 p.m. UC 335.

Faith and Agriculture Series - "More Than a
Trade Agreement," Robert de Valk, 8 p.m.,
Animal Science 141 , $3.

Alcohol Awareness Week- Brea1halyserTes1, 9
p.m. to I a.m., UC courtyard.

Chemistry Seminar - "Analytical Chemistry Solving Today's Problems: Incinerations and
Dioxins," F.W. Karasek, 4 p.m., MacNaughton

OEP Discussion - "Defining Good Writing,"
noon, MacNaughton 222.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: 10 p.m.,

MacNaug hlon 113.

Beechwo6d Avenue.
Physics Colloquium - "Dual Polarization Lasers
and Optical Anisotropies," A.O. May, 4 p.m.,

Continuing Education - "Introduction to Lotus
1-2-3." 9:30 a .m. lo 4:30 p.m., regisier al Ext
395617.

TUESDAY, Oct. 4

Continuing Education - "Introduction lo Lotus
1-2-3," 7 p.m., three weeks, regisler at Ext.

LAUGH Dinner Party, 6 p.m., Alumni House;
Student Leaders Alumni Reception, 6:30 p.m.,
CSA Office; Homecoming Pub. 8 p,m., Peter
Clark Hall.

regiSler al Exl. 395617.

T ea. 2 lo 4 p.m. and 7 lo 9 p.m., OplimiSI Club,

Continuing Education - "Salary Administration
and Benefits," 7 p.m., 10 weeks; " Desktop
Publishing," 7 p.m., 6 weeks; Effec1ive
Wri1ing," 7 p.m., I0 weeks, regisler at Ext.

Spagheui Dinner, 4:30 p.m., Pe1er C lark Hall;

UC 533.

Ext 395617.

SUNDAY, Oct. 2
Cycling C lub - Cambridge Loop. 30 miles, I 0

a.m., UC south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, I0: I0 a.m.,
Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Campus Ministry,

8 p.m.. UC 533.

Arbor et um - Sunday Afternoon Wa lk.
"Migration," 2 p.m.. Arboretum Nature Centre.

A trail for everyone to enjoy - - Everyone should be able. to e~joy ~a 1ure, says
Alan Watson, interpretive b1olog1s1 al The
Arboretum. That's why accessibility is such an
important component ofthe many auractions at
The Arboretum, he says.
A trail in Victoria Woods. for example, is
outfiued with a surface that makes it accessible
to wheelchairs and strollers. The Sensate Trail.
designed with the visually disabled ~n m.ind, ~as
wooden rails at the side to allow nav1gauon with
a white cane. Al several points along the way,
there are changes in the surface texture that
indicate poinls where the hiker should turn on a

1ape recorder to listen to lips from a taped trail
guide.
.
The Sensate Trail isn't just for the visually
disabled, says Watson. h's a trail that everyone
can use to experience nature with senses other
than sigh1.
..
'fhe Gosling Wildlife Gardens, exh1b~ts of
different types of gardens 1ha1 are auracttve to
wildlife, are also accessible to wheelchairs and
strollers.
The Arboretum's facilities were profiled this
summer in an article in the Broce Trail News
magazine. 0
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Personnel report
Job oppolltunities
As of At Guelph deadline Sept. 16, 1988, the
following opportunities were available:
Assistant to the Associate Vice-President,
Academic. Salary commensur.ate with
experience.
Assistant to the Associate Vice-President,
Student Affairs. Salary commensurate with
experience.
Acquisitions Librarian. Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience.
Catalogue Library, contract position. Salary:
entry level for beginning librarians.
Watchperson, Security Services. Job rate:
$1 0.52 per hour; probation rate: $.20 per
hour lower than job rate (1987 !88 rates).
Secretai:y II, Department of Sociology and

Electronic Logic Technician, 0 £ftce for
Educational Practice, Technieal OpeFations.
Salary range: $481.04 minimum; $557.19
job rate (level 5); $692 . 1 I m ax imum
(1987188 rates).
Foreperson Materials Handler, Grounds.
Salary range: $26,259 minimum; $32,824
midpoint; $39,389 maximum. Normal hirring

Fange: $26,259 to $30,855.
Administrative Secretary, School 06
Landscape Ar.chiteoture. Salary r.ange:
$348.69 minimum; $404.42 job rate ~level
5); $499.70 maximum ( I 988t:89 rate ).
Custodian 3, Housekeeping. Joa rate: $10.75
per hour; probation rate: $.20 per hour loweF
than job rate (1987 /88 rates~.
Graphic Designer, Pub!ica~ion and Pr.inting
Services. Salary range: $353.20 minimum;
$408.01 job rate ~ level 5); $506 .70
mal){imum.
It is the University's poliey to give prior
consideration to on-campus applicants. To
determine the availability of University
employment opportunities, contaet employment serviees and training, Level 5, University Centre, or telephone 836-4900. 0

For Rent: 11hree-bedroom bungalow, main
floor, quiet street, General Hospital area,
available Oct. I , 821-8963. 0ne bachelor
apartment, two one-bedroom apar.tments
and one two-bedroom apartment in Fergus,
822-7899 or 821-3291 after 5:30 p.m.

several years' experience, pickup and
delivery, 824-2426. H0use near Wageningen,
ffolland , January to August 1989, four
bedrooms, centra1 heating; possibility of
h0use and car swap for Guelph faculty going
on leave to Wageningen, Ext. 3017.

Two-bedroom townhouse to sublet, Universito/ area, available Oot. 3, Ext. 6081 or
836-8137 after 6 p.m.

"Personals'' is a free service offered by At
Guelph for staff, faculty and students at the

Anthropology; maternity leave from Nov.
3/88 to March l/89. Hiring range: $303.42
to $328.71 a week ( 1987 /88 rates~.
Language Lab Assistant, Te0hnical Operations; temporary full-time until f>ee. 16.
No.r.mal hiring range: $276.64 to $300.60 a
week (1987188 rates).

The fellowing positions were available to
on-campus employees only:

Personals
For Sale: Various sizes of stretehed canvas
on wood frames for painting; kitchen table
with extension leaf and four chairs; pet
carrier; barbecue; two-burner hotplate; snow
plow; snow scoop; set of dishes, 837-3809
after 4 p.m. Bed chesterfield, 836-8154
evenings. Avocado fridge and stove, Ex.t.
6262. Bianchi racing bike, Raleigh Bighorn
and Rocky Mountain bikes, Mark, Ext.
8520, 3002 or 82 l-570B. Electrohome EHR
20 humidifier; three-speed electric fan, like
new, Rob, Ext. 2287. 1981 silver-grey
Pontiac Grand Le Mans, V6, Kim, Ext. 4930
or 824-5112 after 5 p.m. Patio door with
hardware; stor.m and screen door; ceiling
light fixture; pole lamp, 822-5106. 1976
Mercury station wagon, 78,000 miles, Ext.
3060 or 821-0609 e·venings.

Wanted: Ride from Hamilton to Guelph and
return daily, especially Thursday momings,
Rob, 416-572-6112 or campus mall ltC
20Q8. Part-time tablehand, good with
horses, 856-4428 after 8 p.m.
Available: Typing, data entry, word processing, WordPer.fect. quie.k tumaround,

Sports - - - - - - by Dick Freeman
Fifty-two varsity hockey candidates gathered
at Alumni Stadium Sept. 12 to begin a week
of intensive fitness testing and dryland
conditioning.
Eighteen veterans and 32 rookies underwent testing to determine cardiovaseular
power, muscular strength, mus0u'lar endurance and body fat percentage levels. B¥
Thanksgiving weekend, that number will be
redueed to 26, and the remaining players
will make up the new version of the 1988/89
Guelph Gryphon varsity h0ckey team.
'Phe team will inelude new people on the
ice and behind the bench - Marlin Muylaert
takes over from long-time coach Bud
Folusewych, who has taken a year's leave of
absenee. Assisting Muylaert will be Dave
Bogart, Joel Cunis and Mlke StanRowitsch,
all fir.st-year coaehes with the team. Only
Aldo Guidolin remains from last year's
coaehing staff.

Muylaert says that an¥where from eight
to 14 rookies have a chance of sticking with
th.e team. " I believe that the Clryphon hockey
fans can expeet to see at least one new face
at every position, and most likely more than
one."
His goal for training camp was to recruit
enough quality rookies to ehallenge the
veterans for their positions. "Only if all
players are challenged t0 pe1farm at their
best levels can we expect to be a playoff
partieipant this year," he says.
11he Gi;yphon 's first home game is against
the Queen's Golden Gaels Oe~. 22 at 2:30
p.m. Cateh the Gryphons in exhibition action
at home against McMaster University 0ct. 1
at 8 p.m., against Wilfrid Laurier Oet. 4 at
7:30 p.m. and against Brock Oc~. 6 at 7:30
p.m. Seasonls tiekefs are available to students
for $8 and to faeulty ;rnd staff for $16. 1J1hese
tiekets are go0d for all three exhibition
games and 12 season home games. 0

University. All items must be typed, double
spaced, and submitted to At Guelph one week
before pub7iaation. 0
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On B1dtain
abolishing tenure
Gwith apologies to lewis Ca"oll)
't ou are old, ProfessoF William,
the y0ung lecturer said1
and your beard is exeeedingly white.
Yet you still support tenure at your age.
Do you think that i~ should be a right?
'When much youngen,
Professon William replied,
and tenure was the hergh.t of ambition,
I thought we should do away with it,
but consider the position.

I may say whal I want to
and not care whom it pleases.
You1 young man, must watch your tep.
and check your q's and p'ses.
Frof. David Piggins, Psychology,
and Cindy Norton.
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€onnie Kempe, a research assistant at
OVC's Wild Bird Clinic, poses with
Loonie, a loon with an amputated leg.
1Jhe loon is now 0ntario's provincial
bird. Researchers at the clinic are identi·
fying avian disorders never before pin·
pointed in wild birds. See story, page 3.
Photo by 0wen Roberts, Office of Research
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University honors two
A British scientist and a leading scho lar in
human nutritio n will be honored at fa ll convocation Oct. 7.
British scientist Roger Short will receive an

honorary doclorof science degree in recognition

of hi s contributions to medical science and
teaching. He will also address the graduating
cl ass.
Retired Department of Fa mily Studies professor Jean Sabry wi ll be named professor
emeritus at the afternoon ceremony.

Roger Short
A professor of reproductive biology at Monash

University in Australia , Short is a fe llow of the
Australian Ac ademy of Scie nce, the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons, the Royal

Society and the Royal Society of Ed inburgh. He

has received two scientific medal s and has
lectured at mo re than 30 internatio nal confe rences and symposia.
In addi1ion to his research and teaching, Short
edited and contributed to a series of undergraduate teaching texts that have been translated
into five languages. He made a teaching film
that was shown before the Duke of Edinburgh
at the Royal College of Physicians, London, and
filed a patent for a method of minimizing
disturbances in ci rcadian rhythm of bodily
performance and function .
He has served as a member of the World
Health Organization's advisory group on family
planning in China and its visiting group to
Cuba. He has also served as advi ser to the Ford
Foundation and Rockefeller University in the
United States and is chair of Family Health
International.
Shon studied veterinary medicine at the
University of Bristol, earned an MS at the
University of Wisconsin and a PhD and ScD at
Cambridge.
Prior to convocation, Short will deliver a
lecture on "The Natural Regula1ion of Fertility
in Man and Animals" Oct 6 at 4 p.m. in Room

508, C linical Studies building.

Jean Sabry
_A Guelph faculty member for 19 years, Sabry
wi ll be honored for her unique contribution to
sc holarship in hum an nutrition.
Sabry continues to be act ive in research as
ev ide nced by he r participation in sev~ral
research projects. She is the principal investigator
on a project fund ed by Heahh and Welfare
Canada to investigate the nutrition practices of
native Indi ans in Northern Canada. She continues to supervise a PhD student on this project
while serv ing on the supervisory comm ittees of
two other PhD students in applied human
nutrition .
Sabry .is recog ni zed by her peers as a leading
scho lar m hu man nutrition and was recently
appointed editor of the Journal of the Canadian
Dietetic Association. She also serves on an expert
committee of Hea lth and Welfare Canada to
develop nutritio n policy in the area of preschool
nutrition. Earlier this year, the National Institute
of Nutrition co mmissioned her to write a
document on " Nutrition and Red Meat Consumption in Canada."
In the past, Sabry was a member of two expert
committees that developed "The Recommended
Nutrient Intakes for Canadians" ( 1975, 1983).
She continues to serve as consultant to Hoffman
La Roche and Kraft Foods.
Before j oining U of G in 1968, Sabry was an
associate professor of food science a t the University of Toronto. Early in her career, she was
associate professor at the Beirut College for
Women, research assislant at the American
University of Beirut and research instructor at
Pennsylvania State University. where she earned
a PhD.
Sabry also attended graduate school at Cornell
University and was an assistant professor at the
University of Manitoba. She earned an undergraduate degree and an MA in household
sc ience at the University of Toronto. 0

U of G to undergo
provincial audit
The University of Guelph will be the second
Ontario university to undergo an audit by the
provincial government
President Brian Segal told the Board of
Governors Sept 22 that the provincial auditor
will be on campus within a few weeks to begin a
review of how Guelph spends the money it
receives from the Mini stry of Colleges and
Universities.
Under the Ontario Audit Act, the government
has the right to perform an in spection audit of
any provincial grant. The province is in the
midst of a three-year review of three universities
- a small , a medium-sized and a large. Trent
University was audited in 1987.
Segal said Guelph will be working closely
with the provincial audit learn , providing them
with any information and materials they may
require. " We expect it to be a smooth affair," he
said.
The University is establishing a small working
group under the leadership of John Freeman,
director of Financial Services, who will work
with the audit team and co-ordinate the review.
The team is expected to be on campus for up to
lhree months.
The auditors will be looking at such areas as
enrolment accOunting, purchasing, asset control
and authority for expenditures, seeing if procedures are being carried out according to the
university's policies. At the end of the review,
the auditors will presenl a report on 1heir
findings and make recommendalions on any

areas that could be improved.
In an interview, vice-president, admini stration, Charles Ferguson said the audit com mittee
of Board of Governors is approaching the
rev iew with the attitude that " perhaps there arc
things we ca n lea rn about ways to improve our
operation." He said he doesn't expect anything
contentious to come out of the findings.
In fac1, he said, he hopes 1he audit will give
the University an opportu nity " to show the
audi tor and the minislry that we are careful in
the way we spend o ur money. We want to show
chat we are good managers, trustwo rthy and are
following the minis1ry's mandate. If that can
come o ut of the audit, then that's a plus for the
Universi ty of Guelph and for the university
system as a whole." 0

In other Board of Governors business, Segal
proposed to the board that Ibey move the
location of thei r meetings o ut to the colleges to
get a better feeling for what's going on at the
University.
This met with the enthusiastic approval of
new B of G chair Ian Murray and the other
members of the board.
Segal also proposed that the number of
annual B of G meetings be increased 10 nine and
thal they be held on a varied schedule of
morning s a nd afternoon s throughoul lhe
year. 0

Oops! AU or G ch...tead.,. prepares to take a
dive as part or the half-time eottttainment at

Homecoming rootba.U game Sept. 24. More
than 7,000 people tum<d oot for the annual
the

which saw the Guelph Gryphons stomp
the Wal<rloo Warriors 31 to 14.

g21De,

Ph<Mo by Joanne W11ten. AJumni AITaiB

Senate debates strategic plan,
to vote next month
Senate debated issues arising out of the 1988
strategic planning paperSepL 20 as they received
for information I 0 Comminee on University
Planning (CUP) motions arising from the
planning paper. CUP chair Prof. Ross Hallett,
Physics, said lhe commillee will consider
Senate's comments and review the recommendations before senators vole on them OcL 18.
Senate support is being sought for.
• a faculty slaffing plan that allows for faculty
positions that become vacant from 1989 10
1993 to remain under the control of the
college of origin;
• pl a ns 10 hold full - time unde rgrad uate
enrolment at the c urrent level over the long
term, bul perhaps increase it over the shon
term to meet the Universiry's obligations to
society,
• a reaffinnation of the instirution's commitment to increase graduate enrolmenl over the
long term, with an increase in lhe proportion
ofstudents pwsuing resean:h gradualedegrees
al the doctoral level;
• the development of mechanisms for greater
nexi bility in lhe assignment of faculty
responsibilities;
• the developmenl and implementation or a
proposal based o o the AKADEMIA and
University College concepts;
• a bridging scheme for the introduction of new
faculty;
• the appointment of a senior committee 10
oversee staff development;
• a presidential addressing of issues raised in
the report or the Presidential Advisory
Committee on Equal Rights for Women and
Men at the University of Guelph. which was
disttibuled across campus, and a repost to
Senate on actions taken;
• a high-priority consideration in the allocation
of education enhancement funds for the
upgrading of undergraduale teaching and
classroom equipment; and

• a directive to the University 10 fi nd ways to
increase the funding allocated to the renewal
of physical resources.
CUP strongly suppons the policy of leaving
vacanl faculty positions within the home college,
and ii also recommends an annual review of 1he
policy, wilh a sliding five-year commihnent, if
appropriate.
Academic vice-presidenl Jack MacDonald
lold Scna1e that some faculty have a miscon·
cept.ion of faculty staffing plans. Last year,
faculty positions were reduced by 9.3, but in
almost every case., new positions were created,
he said. Staffing is expected to re mai n constant
over lhe next five years. with 27 new fac ulty
expected to join lhe ranks - 16 of them in
faculty re(lewal positions.
Wilh very few exceptions, the University has
responded to new opportunities not by transferring positions from one college to another.
but by creating new positions using resources
from elsewhere in the budget., said MacDonald.
CUP says there appears to be widespread
interest in a more fle.:ible approach to faculry
responsibilities and activities, and MacDonald
called on faculty to try to disoolve the boundaries
between departments in the interesl of quali1y
education.
Prof. Keith Ronald, direclor of The
AJboretum, said a crucial point in this reform
wouJd be a reward/incentive system that
recognizes effon and achievemenl o uls:ide of
the faculty member's own bailiwick. - and
CUP is in agreemenl
ln discussion on full-time undergraduate
enrolment levels, senators said the University
should e11:plore new ways to use the campus for
the spring semester and also considerCJ1:panding
co-operative programs.
AJthough there appears to be a desire on the
part of the institution to increase graduate
Continued on page 2.
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Senate Continued from page I.
program s, sa id Hallett , CUP cautio ns that there
wi ll be resource implicatio ns and says it hopes
that the quality of instruction in undergraduate
programs will not be allowed to deteriorate.
CU P makes no recommend ation in thi s matter.
but intends to kee p a close watch on the
consequences o f graduate expansion . Boa rd of
Graduate S1udies is also expected to mo nitor
this grow1h, especia lly the question of adequate
space for gradu ate students.
Senators made no comment on a mot io n to
introduce a bridging scheme fo r the introduction
of new fac ulty or a moti on to reco mmend to the
president that a senior committee be set up to
oversee staff development.
Senate no1ed th at the University is fa ll ing
behind in the use of technology fo r leaching,
and CUP agrees 1ha1 it is urgent th at fund s be
avail ab le for the purchase o f undergrad uate
teaching equipment. Common classroom faci li ties should also be exa mined to make sure th at
they are equipped and functi oning properly,
says CUP.
Senators voiced agreement with C UP that the
Uni versity must pay attent ion to the " major
problem" of maintaining the University's aging
physical plant Hallett sa id CUP's motion is a
warn ing 10 Senate that the physica l pla nt is
gradually run ning down and th at few fund s are
avai lab le fo r cyclica l renewal. The motion is
directing 1hc Universi ty 10 find 1he money, he
sa id. 0

Senate shares
OFS concerns
Classes wo n' I be ca ncell ed at U of G Oct. 3 1 to
all ow stud ent s and fa culty to 1ake part in the
On tario Federation of Students' (O FS) march
on Queen's Park.
Bui Senate went on record Sept 20 as bei ng
in support of the objectives of OFS's fa ll
campaign, "C ut to the Bone," and shares OFS
concerns ove r the funding of On ta ri o's
universities.
II also passed a motion di recting the University
to noti fy faculty members of the day of pro1est
a nd to ask fac ult y to make a lt e rn a ti ve
arrangements fo r any participating student who
might have a midterm on that day.
The theme of the ca mpaign is taken from a
recent OFS resea rch paper that outlin es how
underfunding is affecting the quality of co\\eges
a nd uni versities. The th eme enco mpasses
underfunding, tuitio n, ho usin g and student
rcprese n1 ation issues. 0

Briefly
Counselling available

Benefit concert

Sustainable agriculture

Th e Marriage and Family Therapy Centre in
the Depart ment o f Family Studies offers professional counselling on .narital, fami ly, sex ual
and relationshi p issues. For information o r an
appointment, ca ll Ext. 6335.

A benefit concert for the Welcome- In Drop-In
Centre wi ll be held Oct. I at 8 p.m. at St.
George's Anglican C hurch, 99 Woolwich St. It
will feat ure the combi ned choirs of St. George's
C hurch, wi th Prof. Gerald Manning, chair of the
Department of Music, directing and accompanying on organ , and Dublin Street United
C hurch, with Marcus Kramer directing and
Nan cy Jackson on organ . Admi ssion is $5
ge nera l, $3 for studenls and seniors.

The Centre fo r Soil and Water Conservation is
sponsoring a seminar called " Towards Sustainable Agriculture Systems" Oct. 3 with Dr. Harty
Vogtmann , chair of alternative farming systems
at the University of Kassel, West Germany. It
begins at 9: I 0 a.m. in Room 442, University
Centre.

Noon-hour concert
Featured performers in the Department of
Music's Thursday noon-hour concert Oct. 6 are
Cou rlncy Westcott o n baroque flu te and Richard
Ko lb o n archlute and theorbo. Westcott has
been performing o n the baroq ue flute since
I 973 and has concertized in Ca nada, the United
States and Ho lland. Kolb has perfonned widely
as a soloist and with chamber music ensembl es
in North Ameri ca and Europe. Program I at
12: IO p.m. in Room I 07 , MacKi nnon building ,
will consis1 of "S uite in D Majo r" by Anne
Danican Ph ilidor, "S uite in D Major" by Robert
De Visee a nd "Concert in C min or" by Mi chel
Pinole! de Monteclair. Program II at I: I 0 p.m.
will fea ture " Paul's Steepl e (division s),"
Anonymous, "Tocatt a. Ga lli ard a, Corre nte and
Tocatta" by All essandro Pi ccinini and " Sonata
in C Major" by Bach. Admission is free.

Instructional support fair
The Office for Educa tional Practice, in conju nctio n with Computing Services. Communicat ions Services. the U o f G Library, the
Counse lling and Student Resource Centre, the
Reg istrar's Offi ce, Print Publica tions and the
ca mpus book store, is holding an instructional
support fai r Oct. 4 from I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
University Ce ntre courtyard. The exhibits will
demonstrate a variety o f teaching tools and wi ll
give instructors an opportunity to meet representatives of the many instructional support
groups on campus. For more inform ation. ca ll
Les Richards at Ext. 3 107.

Focus on eating disorders
The se lf- he lp centre of the Coun selling and
Student Resource Centre is sponsoring an
information session on anorexia nervosa and
bu limia Oct. 3 at noon in the CSRC o ffice,
Room J 18, University Cenlre. The session is
open to any students. fa ouhy and staff who
wo uld like to learn more about eating disorders.
For more information, ca ll Anne Billings at
Ext. 3245.

Film festival opens
The gala o pening of the fifth annual Guelph
Internationa l Film Festival is Sept. 29 at 7 p.m.
at the Odeon Ci nema in downtown Guelph. The
fea tured film is New Zea land director Merata
Mita's " Mauri " in its Canadian premiere. A
receptio n will fo llow at the Bookshelf Cafe.
Throughout the fe stival. which runs until Oct. 2,
in tern ational films and videos will be shown on
campu s, at the Boo kshelf Cinema and a t Ed
Video. There will also be a children's prog ram
Saturd ay morning at 1OB Carde n St. See
"Coming Events" in this issue for complete
schedul e. Each individual slot of fi lm s is $4, a
festiva l pass is $ 15 and the opening ga la is $5.
On campus, passes are avai lable at the University
Centre box office and the Developme nt Education Program , 15 University Ave. E.

International Development Day
Members o f the University community are
invited to a drop-in reception in recognition of
Inte rnatio nal Deve lopment Day Oct. 3 fro m 3
to 6 p.m. at the Centre for International Programs, 15 University Ave. E. The reception is
hosted by the Development Education Program,
Develop ing Countri es Farm Radio Network.
1hc Ontario Africa Working Group and the
Centre for Food Security. For more information,
call Franlie Allen or Robert Tudhope at Ext
69 15.

What's on at The Arboretum
The Arboretum 's fa ll series of Sunday afternoon
walks continues Oct. 2 with " Migration" and
Oct. 9 with " Poem s fo r Fall." Designed for
fami lies, the naturalist-led walks leave from
The Arboretum Nature Centre at 2 p.m.

Sanctity of life
The U o f G chapter of the Canadian Scientific
and C hristian Assoc iation is sponsoring a lecture
by Dr. John Patrick , a pediatric ian and nutrition
professor at the University of Ottawa, Oct. 3 at
7:30 p.m. in Room 103 of the University Centre.
Patrick, who has worked with malnouri shed
children in developing countries and is currently
designing nutriti onal support systems for
severely handic apped children, will speak on
''The Sanct ity of Life."

Big Sisters meet
Canadian media personality Sue Johanson , a
sex cou nsellor and therapist, will address the
an nu al meeting of the Big Sister Association of
Gue lph Oct. 4. For ticket in fo rmation, call the
Big Sister office at 824-0800.

Foreign service lecture
Fonner foreign service offi cer Barry Yeates will
be on ca mpus Oct. 3 to give a free introductory
lectu re on preparing for the foreign service
exam. His talk begins at 11 a. m. in Room I 03,
Unive rsity Centre. The Oct. 22 exam is open to
Canadi an citizens with at least a bachelor's
degree in any discipline.

Africa Days
Africa Days are being organized across Canada
throughout the year by members of the Africa
Day Network. At Guelph , activities include
workshops Sept. 29 and 30 on the theme " The
Bogbonga Triangle: Debt Trade and Structural
Adj ustment," organized by the Ontario Africa
Working Group, and African Wee k Oct. 1 to 8,
organized by lhe African Stud~ nt s' Association.
For more in formation, call the working group at
Ext 2646, the student association at Ext. 8113
or the Development Ed ucation Program at Ext.
69 15.

Coming events
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 28

THURSDAY, Sept. 29

SATURDAY, Oct. 1

Worship - Fcmi nis1 and C hristian, I 0: I 0 a.m.,
UC 533; Ecumenica l Holy Communion, 12: I 0
p.m., UC 533; Imm anuel C hristian Fellowship,
5 to 7 p.m .. 287 Water St.; Community Fellowship, 5 to 8 p.m., OTAS lounge, UC Level 5 .
Concert - Cliff Erickson, noon, UC courtyard.
OEP Seminar - " In -Class Demos via Videotape," noon, Bl ackwood Hall 2 11.

Pathology Seminar · " Th yro id Horm o ne
Balance in Beluga Whales: Dynamic Response
to Stressors," D. St. Aubin, 11 : I 0 a.m., Pathology
220.
Concert - The Atlantic Quartet, violin, cello,
piano and clarinel, noon, MacKinnon I 07.
Worship - Relationships: The Central Concern
of Jesus, 4 p.m., UC 335; Exploration in Meditative Prayer, 5: I 0 p.m., UC 533;Social Evening,
6 to 9 p.m., UC 334/335.
International Film Festival • Opening Gala,
" Mauri ," 7 p.m., Odeon Cinema, $5 , reception
fo llowi ng al Bookshelf Cafe.
Continuing Education · ''Salary Administration
and Benefits," 7 p.m., I 0 weeks; " Desktop
Publishin g," 7 p.m., 6 week s; " Effective
Writing," 7 p.m., I 0 week s, register at Ext.
395617.
Alcohol Awareness Week - Di splays, I 0 a. m. to
4 p.m.; Breath alyser Test, 9 p.m. to I a.m., UC
courtyard.

Continuing Education - "Conditioning the
Ath lete," 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; " Introduction to
Lotu s 1-2-3 ," 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., register at
Ext. 395617.
International Film Festiwl -Children's Program ,
I 0 a.m. to noon, I OB Carden St., free; Africa
Day - " Bound to Strike Back," I p.m.;
" Resse mbl age," 2 p.m., " The Forgotten War,"
2:45 p.m., "Songs of the Next Harvest," 3: 15
p.m., UC I 03 , $4; Workshop - " Using Film for
Social C hange- The Native Perspective," I to
5 p.m., Ed Video; Meet Merata Mita, "Bastion
Point ," 3: 15 p.m., "Patu!" 3:45 p.m., Bookshelf
Ci nema ,$4; Potluck Feast, 5:30 p.m., Workshop,
7 p.m., Ed Video; " Yeelen," 7 and 9 p.m.,
Bookshelf. $4.

Computing Seminar - "Spreadsheet Review,"
noon, Computing Services seminar room.
Biochemistry Seminar - " Microtubules, Actin
Filament s and C hromosome Movement," Art
Forcr. 12: I 0 p.m., MacNaughton 222.
Botany Seminar - " Pyxidiophora: A Novel
Occurrenceoflnterkingdom Parasitism Between
Invertebrate and Fungi," David Malloch, 3 p.m.,
Botany/Genetics/Zoology 117.
Human Biology Se minar · " Lit e ra ture
Reviewing - The Bigges1 Pile of Bricks or a
Beautiful Sculpture," John Brooke, 4: I 0 p.m.,
Human Biology I 0 8.
Faculty C lub · Annual General Meeting, 5 p.m.,
Facuily Cl ub, UC Level 5.
Cycling C lub - Rockwood (novice ride), 17
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.
International Film Festi'f'al - Meet Alanis
Obom sawin , 7 p.m., "Poundmaker's Lodge,"
7: 15 p.m., " Richard Cardinal." 8 p.m., " Mother
of My C hildren,'' 8:45 p.m., Bookshelf Cafe, $4.
Continuing Education - "Human Resource
Planning," 7 p.m., I 0 week s; "Oriental Carpets
as an Art Form ," 7:30 p.m., four week s;
" M:rndarin I," 7 p.m .. I 0 week s: "The
Fundamentals of Human Communication," 7
p.m., 10 week ~, register at EJtt. 395617.
CUSO - Irl forma tion Meeting. 7:30 p.m.,
UC 332.
Alcohol Awareness Week - Displays, I 0 a.m. to
4 p.m.; Breathalyser Test, 9 p.m. to I a.m., UC
courtyard.
2
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FRIDAY, Sept. 30
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: IO a.m. ,
UC 533.
Calcium Club · " Alterations in Glycogen Content and Intennediary Metabolism in Furazolidone- Induced Cardiomyopathy," Mehdi
Minalimi, 11 :50 a.m., Pathology 145.
International Film Festival - Meet Monet and
Samuel, I p.m., " East Timar: Betrayed but Not
Beaten," " Red Star Over the Western Press,"
1:45 p.m., UC 442, $4; "Broken Rainbow," 7
p.m., " Annie Mae," 8:15 p.m., MacNaughton
11 3, $4; " Martin Chambi,'' 2 p.m.; " Our God
the Condor," 3 p.m., '' The Las1 of the
Karaphuna," 3:30 p.m., "First Contact," 4:30
p.m., Bookshelf C inema, $4; Video Program , 7
p.m., Ed Video, $4.
Equine Research Centre - Tour, 2 to 4 p.m.

SUNDAY, Oct. 2
Cycling Club - Cambridge Loop, 30 miles, I 0
a.m., UC south doors.
Worship • Roman Catholic Mass. IO: I 0 a.m.,
Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Campus Ministry,
8 p.m., UC 533.
International Film Festival -"Broken Rainbow,"
I p.m., " Annie Mae,' ' 2: 15 p.m., $4; Meetludith
Doyle, 4 p.m., " Lac La Croix," 4: 15 p.m.; $4;
Closing Gala - "Vampires in Havana," 7 and 9
p.m .. $4, Bookshelf Cinema.
Arboretum-Sunday Afternoon Walk , "Migration," 2 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.

MONDAY, Oct. 3
Seminar - "Towards Suslainable Agricultural
Systems," Harty Vogtmann, 9: IO a.m., UC 442.
CSRC lnfonnation Session - "Anorexia Nervosa
and Bulimia," noon, UC 318.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 5: 1O p.m .•
UC 533.
Continuing Education - "The Lives and Works
of Great Philosophers," 7 p.m., IO weeks,

reg ister at Ext. 395617.
Lecture/ Discussion - "The Sanctity of Life," Dr.
John Patrick , 7:30 p.m., UC I 03.

TUESDAY, Oct. 4
Exhibit - ln slructional Support Fair, I 0 a.m. to 3
p.m., UC courtyard .
OEP Discussion - " Defining Good Writing,"
noon, MacNaughton 222.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: I 0 p.m.,
UC 533; Inquiry into Catholicism, 4 p.m., UC
334; Faithfully C urious, 5 p.m ., UC 335.
Physics Colloquium • "Strings: The Final
Frontier," Cliff Burgess, 4 p.m., MacNaughton
11 3.
Continuing Education - " Introduction to Lotus
1-2-3 ," 7 p.m., three weeks, register at Ext.
395617.
Faith and Agriculture Series - " More 1lhan a
Trade Agreement," Robert de 'V'alk , 8 p.m.,
Animal Science 141 , $3.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 5
Worship - Feminist and Christian, I 0: I 0 a.m.,
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12:10
p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship,
5 to 7 p.m., 287 Water St.; Community Fellowship, 5 to 8 p.m., OTAS lounge, UC Level 5.
Computing Seminar - "PC vs Mac," noon,
Computing Services seminar room.
OEP Seminar - "Using Computers to Solve
Teaching Problems," noon , Blackwood Hall
21 1.
Gerontology Seminar - " Does Coping Get
Easier with Age? " Gale West, 12: 10 p.m., UC
429.
Cycling Club - Maryhill (novice ride). 25 miles,
5 p.m., UC south doors.
Continuing Education - "From Chaos to
Control: Toward Managing A Mess," 7 p.m.,
four weeks, register at Ext. 395617.
Theatre - Bordertown Cafe, 8 p.m., War
Memorial Hall, $8.50 to $11.50.

- - - - - - - - - Inside Guelph - - - - - - - - Story and photos by David Thomas

A move to the University Centre has bro ught
~~~~;;1i~_s chaplains closer to the people who
" h 's a wonderful change," Rev. Ed Den Haan

says of the campus ministry's move from

cramped quarte rs in Johnston Hall to more

spacious facilities in the Counselling and Student
~:~~:ce Centre on Level 3 of the University
lfhe move means there is more room for
offices and a drop-in area where people can
come to talk, says Den Haan, a minister of the
Christian Reformed Church. He hopes that

facilitate people developing their faith."
Providing opponunities for worship within
the University community is an important pan
of the campus ministry. But there's much more
to it than that, says Rev. Dorothy Barker. an
Anglican priest who is also sponsored by the
Presbyterian and United churches. Many of rhe
people who come to the chaplains are in need of
counselline.

localing in the Universiry Centre, the focal point

o~ student life on campus, will make the chap-

lains much more visible.

The campus ministry has to be visible because

there is an importa nt role for it, says Den Haan.

T~~ University has some responsibility for

spmtual development, even when modem living
" tends to clip the wings of spirituality," he says.
"Society is more concerned about gadgets and
fast food. But there's still a need for spirituality.
It's an innate part of us."
Because students are under a lot of pressure,
they may have little time to re flect on their
spirituality, says Dawn Reyno lds, a Ro man
Catholic layperson with a BA in theology.
"l1hey find it hard to connect their spiritual faith
with othe r facets. of their Jives. We want to

Ed Den Haan: "It's a very demanding job
because you have to be prepared to deal with a

lot of issues; those i~ues come in the form of
people. Spiritual problems aren't solved
instantly. It's very taxing, but it's also very
rewarding."

Dorothy Barker: "The overall goal of the
campus ministry is to assist in and encourage
the development of faith and, maybe more
importantly, the integration of faith with the
intelle<itual part of life. 11
" Someone may have a problem and may need
a listening ear," she says. " We try to make
ourselves available at the time."
The counselling the chaplains offer is different
from that provided by other services on campus,
says Barker. " Therapeutic counsellors have
clien1s. We engage people as spiritual friends."
1'his involves dealing with the ''total person"
rather than j ust a specific problem area, she
says.
The chaplains also play an important part in
the life of the University as a whole, says Father
An Menu, a Roman Catholic priest. "The
University is a moral agent in society. What the
University does as an institution has moral and
ethical implications." The campus ministry has
an obligation to be a critical voice in the
processes of University life, he says.
The cha plains a lso help in bridging different
faiths through ecumenical and inte rfaith activities. O n such a diverse campus, the chaplains

OVC Wild Bird Clinic
pinpoints avian disease
by Owen Roberts, Office of Research
Researchers at the Wild Bird C linic - Canada's
only such facility - have identified avian
disorders never before pinpointed in wild bird
populations.
C linic director Prof. Bruce.Hunter, Pathology,
says that conducting routine blood and fecal
examinations of wild birds brought into the
clinic has led to the identification of such
ma ladies as lungworm a nd certa in blood
parasites.
Hunter says these problems were known to
exist to some extent. But the submission to the
clinic of great homed owls and bald eagle
chicks with massive Leucocytozoan (blood
parasite) infections, or the identification of fatal
Cyathostoma (lungworm) infestations in
burrowing owls, hawk owls and screech owls
suggests these types of infections may be
important in the species' population dynamics.
Researchers are also trying to determine
whether or not birds of prey are a source of
disease to commercially valuable species, says
Hunter.
" We've set up a collection prog ram for a
blood serum bank. to study if wild birds are
potential vectors for certain diseases," he says.
hFor example, there have been no studies to
invesligate whether wild birds that prey or
scavenge on live or road- killed rabid skunks or
foxes are involved in the lransmission of rabies.
Birds do not get clinical rabies, bur we °don't
know if they pass ii on."
The Wild Bird Clinic is partofOVC's teaching
hospita l. During 1987, the clinic's fifth full year
of operation, ii handled 230 birds of prey,
waterfowl and shore birds. Hunter expects to
lop 300 rhis year.
Injured birds were received from several
sources - private citizens, humane societies,
conservation centtes and the Ministry of Natural
Resources - and from as far away as

Sa.ska1chewan, Baffin Isl and and New
Brunswick.
Many of the birds treated at the clinic have an
excellent chance of survival, especially the
larger birds who are less susceptible to stress.
"Our main mandate here is 'fix and release,' "
says Hunter. Typically, birds arrive needing
medical attention for trauma caused by guns,
automobiles or farm machinery and plagued by
a variety of ailments such as broken wings,
severed talons and eye injuries.
But depending on the nature of their injuries_,
not all can be released back into the wild.
"Chuckie," for example, a red1ail hawk, lost the
talons that enable her to snatch prey like mice
and rats. Without human help for food collection,
she would starve. So she and eight other
perm a nently disabled birds, including
''Socrates,'' a turkey vuhure wi1h a disfigured
wing, and " Chinook,'' a partially blind bald
eagle, have become the clinic's resident teaching
birds, which OVC students study as part of their
degree program.
These birds are also used in a public school
education program. Hunter and a selection of
volunteers (there are 130 who keep the birds fed
and clean) visited about 45 public schools in
1987, with lhe birds acting as a springboard for
environmental and conservation discussions.
And this year for the first time, they'll be part of
OVC's display at the Royal Winter Fair in
Toronto.
Hunter says a better understanding of wild
birds can help us manage our own environment
" Wild birds are at the top of the food chain,"
he says. "With their environment and habitat so
much a part of nalure, they're one of the best
monitors of environmental contaminants that
we have."
Research at the clinic is supported by the
World Wildlife Fund, the Max Bell Foundation,
the Elsa Animal Appeal of Canada, the OVC
teaching hospital and private donations. 0

don't impose re lig ion, says Reynolds. They try
to develo p understanding, foster good relations
and explore the spirituality that is common to all
faiths.
Sh.e poinrs to the ecumenical services they
provide as a good example. " It's very important
for people to see us work together and pray
together," she says.
!h7 chaplains see interfaith as a strong
P'.IOrlly an~ encourage student groups of
different faiths to meet together. Interfaith is
important because it allows people to better
understand one another's traditions and beliefs,
says Den Haan.
T here are a variety of programs offered by
the campus ministry for those who are interested.
Ecumenical church services are now held Sunday
evenings a t 8 p.m. instead of I0:30 a.m. This is
to give students who go home for the weekend
or w~o have other commitments on Sunday
mornmgs an opportunity to worship. Services
are held in the chapel on Level 5 of the
University Centre.
Barker, who used to be a nurse before
studying at the Vancouver School of Theology,
runs " Feminist and Christian," a program of
sha ring and study of the role of women in 1he
church, every Wednesday at I 0: I 0 a.m. in the
chapel.

Art Menu: The University community (should)
recognize that the religious needs of the
members of the University community are
human needs. It is part of the humanistic
mandate to nurture the members of the
community in their religious growth."

Reynolds, who is working o n a master's
deg.rec in fa'!Jily therapy and pastoral coun·
selling, orgamzes the workshop " Relationships:
The Centr~I Concern of Jesus," held Thursdays
at 4 _p.m. m R~om 335, University Centre. It
pro_v1des a seumg where people can discuss
their relationships within their faith and with
other people.

Dawn Reynolds: " (People) have to come when
they are ready. It must be for their own
personal need, to explore their own spirituality."
The campus ministry also organizes confer.
ences 1ha1 deal with faith and che material
world. Den Haan, who comes from a farm
background, is involved in organizing a series of
lectures on faith and agriculture. This includes
the current economic series ''GAT1"s Gap: Do
People and Resources Matter?"
Menu, who is leaving U of G al the end of
Seplember, says the greatest salisfactio n of his
four years at the University has been the
opportunity to develop student leadership among
the Catholic community.
He plans to lake time 10 reflecl on his faith
after a rewarding lenure on campus. «My pas1
four years here have been a period of great
personal growth in my faith, in my theology and
in my humanity," he says.
A Jesuit priest from St. Ignatius College will
perform mass Sundays at I0: I 0 a.m., Mondays
at 5: I0 p.m., Tuesdays at 12: I 0 p.m. and Fridays
a18: I 0 a.m. in the chapel until a replacement for
Menu is found.
A.nyone wish\ng to la\k to the chap\a.lns can
reach them at Ext. 8909. 0

Letters to the editor - - Private support questioned

Re: the Sept. 21 At Guelph article " Faculty and
Staff Support Viral to Campaign Success."
Faculty and staff have already supported the
University to the tune ofat least several thousand
dollars a year each - up to and over 20 years
-by being underpaid. This might be mentioned
when encouraging privale-sector support.
Although private-sector supporl is welcome,
I can hardly call ii pure philanthropy when all
the academic chairs are in applied sciences. We
might applaud the support more if pan of it at
least was given to ans. social sciences or basic
sciences - the areas most underfunded in
Canada.
We should also think carefully whether, in
fact, we want any more private·sector support.
''He who pays the piper calls the tune."' and we
may end up as a research branch plant of
industry and not a university. ln the rush for
money and material, we are forgetting that the
obj ect of a university is to emphasize. develop
and pro tect the i ntellectual powers of
humankind.

Most of us work here, I think, because the
freedom of inquiry makes up for poor pay.
Business supports research at universities (in
some cases, at least) because it can gel cheaply
here (with underpaid technicians and graduate
students and free faculty time) what ii would
have lo pay going commerc ia l rates fo r
elsewhere.
I say let us accept private-sector support if
given to further the intellectual aims of the
University, and if that support recognizes the
values of those aims to society. But we should
reject support aimed al narrow, ephemeral
topics thal are more appropriately done ei1her
by industry iiself or by governmenl agencies. A
good example is 1he Egg Producers' Chair of
the On1ario Egg Producers' Marketing Board
mentioned in the article.
Lasrly, it seems particularly tactless of Ian
Murray to write a leuer asking for our support
only shortly after the technical staff nearly went
ou1 on strike for better pay and conditions.
Prof. Michael Brookfield
Land Resource Science.

Beijing library honors Black
C hief librarian John Black has been named
The members of the delegation - Li Ghun
honorar.y chief librarian of the library at Beijing Wei, Prof. Zhou Pengchen, Prof. Li Qinshan
Agricullural University (BAU) for his contribu- and Prof. Jiang Jinshu from BAU and C hen
tions to rhe esrablishment of the facility.
Yingnian from the C hinese ministry of agriculBlack received the honor Sepl. 14 at a dinner ture - are visiting Guelph for three weeks to
welcoming a visiting delegation from BAU. He study organiza1ion and management in agriculserved as an adviser on the design and la you I of tural education. 0
BAU's library, as well as on staffing, materials
and automated equipment. He also presented
seminars on library services and organization,
technology and computer applications to staff
at the university and to other participants from
across China.
" It's a great honor to be recognized in this In the Sept. 2 1 issue of Al Guelph, the captions
way, to know one's contriburions are worth- accompanying the feature "Inside Guelph"
while," Black said. " Ir has been an extremely contained errors. The photos of Ron Ecott and
interesting and rewarding relationship." He has Pat Schmidt ofMaintenance were switched, and
travelled to Beijing three times since 1985 to Jo hn Campbell should have been identified as
the head of Environmental Healrh and Safety. 0
work on the project.

Correction
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Personnel report
Appointments
Ian Duncan of the AFRC physiology and
genetics research station, Roslin, Midlothian,
Scotland, has been appointed associate professor with tenure in the I}epartment of
Animal and Poultry Science as of Nov. 1.
Brenda Whiteside has been appointed BA
academic counsellor in the colleges of Arts
and Social Science effective Sept. I .
Karen Maki has been appointed program
manager in the Division of Continuing
Education effective Sept. 12.
Ann Dolan has been appointed counsellor/therapist in the Counselling and
Student Resource Centre as of Sept. 8.
Marilyn Langlois has changed position
from administrative secretary in the
Department of Landscape Architecture to
executive secretary II in the office of the
associate vice-president, student affairs, to
begin duties Oct. 3.
Job opportunities
As of At Guelph deadline Sept. 23 , 1'988, the

following opportunities were available:
Secretary, Office of the President. Salacy
range: $320. 11 minimum; $369.95 ~ob rate
(level 5); $460.78 maximumi(l 988/89 rates~.
Plumber:/Steamfitter, Maintenamie. Jobirate:
$14.25 peF hour.; probation rate: $.20 per
hour lower than job rate (1987 /88 rates~.
Laboratory Technician, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology; part-time grant
position . Salary commensurate with
qualifications and experience.

The following positions were available to
on-campus emplo?;ees only."
Radiology Secretary, YeteFinary Teaching
Hospital. Salary range: $291 .86 minimum;
$338.48 job rate (level 5); $406.26 maximum
(1988/89 rates).
Library Assistant I, track 2, Circulation/
Reserve, Library. Salary range: $291.86
minimum; $338.48 job rate (level 5); $460.78
ma·ximum (1988/89 rates).
Laboratory 'Fechnician, Biomedical
Sciences. Salar.y range: $507.50 minimum;
$5 87 .84job1rate ~level 5 ~; $729.98 maximum

touch - - - - - - Liaison staff from the Admissions Office individual visits to White Oaks in Oakville
began their fall visits to se1mndary schools and St. 11i1 homas Aquinas in Brampton. In
last week. l!J of G liaison officers are pani- total, Guelph representatives sp0ke with
cipating in the University Information Pro- about 1,200 students, teachers and parents.
gram with other Ontario universities and are
11he Admissions ©ffiee would like to
also visiting schools on an individual basis. - thank Nancy Plato, OAC; Brenda Whiteside
Last week, visits were made to Lindsa¥ and Cyndy Forsyth, BA academic counCVI, l1homas A. Stewart SS in Peterborough, selling; Patnick Yan Haren, Central Student
Easdale CVI in Oshawa, Rort Hope HS, Association; and Tim Mau, President's
Pickering HS, Centennial CVI in 6uelph, Scholarship recipient, for their support.
Sacred Heart Cath0lic HS in Newmar.ket
Coming up are school visits to Water.loo
and Thornhill SS, Liaison staff also made County, London, Stratford, Ohatham and
Metro 'Foronto. 0

l!J of G has received the first instalment of a
$50,000 donation to The Campaign from
Du Pont Canada Inc., to go towards the new
environmental biology/horticulture building.
Representatives from Du1Pont, which,manufactures agricultural products, presented a
cheque for $10,000 at a luncheon Sept. 21.

Above, left fo right, ar,e Prof. John
Thompson, chair of) tbe Depar.tment of
Horticultural Science, JJames Borel, manager
of agricultural pr:oducts at Du Pont, and
Protl. SusanoMclvor, chair otl Environmental
Biology.

Photo by Herb Rauscher, Photographic Services

(1988/89 rates~ .
Agricultural Assistant, Animal and l?oultry
Science. Salary range: $43 t.36 start; $455.05
six-month rate; $475.43 one-year j0b Fate
~ 198-8/89 rates).
Lead Hand Custodian 1-4, Housekeeping.
fob rate: $11.67 per hour; probation Fate:
$.20 per hour lower than job Fate ( 1987 /88
rates).
©ustodian 3, Housekeeping. Job rate:$ l @.75
per h.0ur; probation rate: $.20 per h0ur l0weF
than Job rate ( 11987 /88 Fates~ .
©Jerk II, Purchasing. Salary range: $3·2(i).1 l
minimum; $369 .95 Job rate Qlev.el 5 ~; $460.78
maximum (1988/89 rates~ .
Secretary to the {)hair, Depar.tment 0f;
Botany,. Salary range: $320.11 minimum;
$369.95 j0b rate Qlevel 5); $460.78 maximum
(1988/89 Fat~).

Visitor - Dr. fozef Groeh0wiez, director of; the Institute
of 'Food Engineering at the AgFiellltural
University 0£Poland, is a visiting professor
in the School of Engineering unttl E>ec. 2,
wor~ing with l?rof. Walter Bilansl<i.
An authoFity, on seed deaning and sorting,
Grochowicz is the author of four 1'100ks and
has also donemu0n resear0h on the ph;ysieal
pFopeFties 0f agric.mlt1unl materiails,
especially grains and seeds.
While at Guelph, Grocnowiez will deliwer.
seminars on agni0ultuFal mate11ials and will
be available for e0nsultati0n. llile 0an be
reaehed in R0om 327 of the IDhombrough
building, Ext. 6195. App0intments can be
arr.anged through Merie Fliskett at Ext.
2115. 0

Our people
l?rof. :John Prescott, VeteFinary Mforobiology
and Immunology, has taped a segment for
CBC-WY's "Marketplace" to oe broadcast
C>ct. 4 at 9 p.m. '.Fhe subject 0fthe segment is
"Anti ~Mierobial ID mg l!JJse in A:gFielllture as
ii Affe0ts the.Development of; Anti-Mierobial
I}11ug Resistance in Human Fo0d-B0Fne
l?athogens."
l?rof. Stewart Hilts, !Land Resouree
Seience, received a eonservationist-0£-themonth award in May from Vineent Kerr.i0,
minister of natural resourees. 11'he award.
was presented to I:l'ilts in rec0gnition of his
p.i:omotion 0f .IandowneF consel'Vation of
important natural heliitage sites through the
development of a stewaraship program for
the Natur.al Her.itage League. Unde11 the
program, landowners ean make a handshal<e
agreement t0 e0nserve the natural features
of their properties. lililts's wail< in protecting
pFivately owned natu11al sites has been
ooneentFated on.Carolinian Canada lands in
s0uthwestem Ontar.i.0.
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Staying just a bit longer: !Jean-Piene Pa:ive,
left, and Prof.. Alan Sullivan, Department of
Hoa:ticultur:al Science, are refining fall-bearing
raspbera:ies, designed to provide consumers
with fresh berries until mid-September. See
story, page 2.
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Veterinary conjerenee

University to
install Segal
U of G will install Dr. Brian Segal as ils fifth

president and vice-chancellor during fall
convocation ceremonies Oct. 7. Chancellor
William Stewart and Board of Governors chair

Ian Murray will officiate at the 10 a.m. cere-

mony in War Memorial Hall.
Guelph MP Bill Winegard, a former president

of the University, will bring greetings on behalf

of the federal governmenL Provincial greetings
will come from Lyn McLeod, minister of colleges
and universities, and Jack Riddell, minister of
agriculture and food.

Arnold Naimark, president of the A.s.wciation

of Universities and Colleges of Canada (A UCC)

and president of the University of Manitoba,
will speak on behalf of the AUCC. Harry
Arthurs, chair of the Council of Ontario

Universities and president of York University,
will bring greetings from Ontario universities .
Other remarks will be offered by Prof. Ian
McMillan, chair or the University of Guelph
Faculty Association; Sheila Trainer, second
vice-president or the University of Guelph Staff
Association; Joseph Woods, president or the
Graduate Students Association; and Craig

Sanderson, president or the Central Student
Association .
Academic vice-president Jack MacDonald
will welcome the special visiting delegates and
representatives. Segal will deliver the con_vocation address.
Following the installation, degrees will be
awarded to candidates for the doctor or
philosophy, doctor of veterinary science, master
of agriculture, arts, landscape architecture and
science, the graduate diploma and the bachelor
of science.
Segal will also officiate at arternoon convocation, where British scientist Roger Short
will receive a n honorary doctor of science and
retired Family Studies professor Jean Sabry
will be named professor emeritus.
At the 2:30 p.m. ceremony, Short will address
recipients of the bachelor of arts, applied
science, commerce and landscape architecture,
the bache lor of science in agriculture,
engineering and human kinetics, the doctor of
veterinary medicine and the diploma program
in agriculture. 0

GIDC winds down
Boa rd of Governors has g iven authority to the
president lo wind down Guelph International
Developme nt Co nsultants (GIDC) and to consider selling the company.
GIDC was established in Ja nuary 1986 to
develop, promo te and market the Unive rsity
internationally. It was given the responsibility of
representing the University's interests with
outside agencies, governments and the private
sector around the world, providing international
experti se for fa culty, students and staff, and
enriching U of G's teaching, research and

service ca pabilities through internatio na l
activities.
President Brian Segal last week cited GfDC's
defi cit and slig ht prospects as reasons for the
deci sion to wind down the organization.
At the same time, Segal said the action sho uld
not in any way be taken as an indication of lac k
of commitment on the University's part to its
international responsibilities.
" Our Ce ntre for Internationa l Programs will
remain as a strong instrum enl fo r our international activities," he said. 0

•

Oct. 5, 1988
To all members of the University:
.
A University of Guelph canvasser will approach you between Oct. 6 and 27 for a donauon to
the annual campus United Way appeal.
This year, Guelph United Way has asked us to raise $110,000 - the highest goal ev~r s.e t for
the University. The 1988 Guelph United Way goal is $784,225 - money that stays wllhm the
community to support some 60 programs in 26 agencies. As you know, there are many less
fortunate people who count on our support.
.
. .
,
La st year, the University community donated $99,956 - an all-time record for giving. It s
an achievement we can all be proud of.
You can make a tax-deductible cash donation or give through the University's pa~roll
deduction plan. Each $50 contribution gives you a chance to win a pri ze of goods or services
dona1ed by members of the University community.
Your support for the United Way is vital. Please join us in responding generously when a
canvasser calls on you.

President

Faculty Association

Professional Staff Association

Staff Association

~

Graduate Students A.s.sociation

Central Student Association

/;_d£v.~v
Police Association

Food Services Employee Association

Wildlife diseases, equine medicine and food
safety will be key topics during OVC's second
annual fall conference for practising veterinarians Oct. 13 to 15. The college will also host
il s annu al Schofield Mem orial Lecture as part
of the confe rence.
The lecture is Oct. 14 at 4 p.m., with Dr.
Thomas Yuill of the University of Wisconsin
School of Veterinary Medic ine discussing
" Wildlife Diseases: So What? Who Cares?'' He
will discuss the prevalence of parasitic and
infectious organisms in wild birds and mammals
and the dangers they represent fo r hum ans and
domestic animals.
Yuill's theme will be carried over into the
reg ul ar confe rence program with sessions on
wildl ife medicine, the control of disease in wild
populat ions and monito ring disease in gameranched wildlife. A joint session by Prof. Denna
Benn , director of animal care services, and Prof.
Bruce Hunter, director of the OVC Wild Bird
C lini c~ will foc us on animal welfare issues and
wildlife rehabilitation.
A number of sessions on equine medicine
with di agnostic labs and tours of the Equin e
Research Centre are also pl anned.
In recognition of the IOOth anniversary of the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food, the
program will include several sessions on regulatory medicine. These lectures will de al with
the role of provincial and fed eral veterinarians
in controlling food safety and monitoring anim al
health and disease.
Hands-on labs covering such topics as small

anim al reconstruclive surgery, ophthalmology
and equine radiology and pathology will use
ave facilities. One of the conference objectives
is to famili arize veterinarians with the diagnostic
and treatment fa cilities available to their patients
through referral to ave. says Jim Stowe,
extension co-ordinator.
Initiated last year for the college's I 25th
anniversa ry, the conference represents a new
thrust in OVC 's commitment to provide con tinuing education opponunities fo r veterinarians
and animal health care workers, says Stowe. In
addition to sponsoring programs, the college
makes its fac ilities and reso urces avail able to
veterinary as.soc iations and related groups, such
as the American Veterinary Computer Society,
which will meet on campus next summer.
A lifestyles program is included in this year's
conference, as well as a sequel to last year's
popul ar musica l revue. " Ve1s ii: Hats Off and
Hands Out to OM AF," wriuen and direc ted by
songwriler/musicia n David Archibald, will focus
on the government veterin ari an.
A limited number of general admission 1ickets
will be avail able fo r " Ve1s 11" perfonnances
Oct. 14 at 8:30 p.m. and Oct. 15 at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets will be on sale Oct 12 and 13 from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. at MacNabb Ho use, Oct. 14 from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Oct. 15 from 8 a.m. to I p.m.
in the g lass-walled corridor, Large Animal
Section, Veterin ary Teaching Hospilal.
Cosr of the evening perform ance is $8 general ,
$6 for students and seniors. Cosl of the matinee
is $6 general, $4 for students and seniors. 0

Schofield lecturer
Does it mauer if tox ic substances are fo und in
wildlife environments? So what if wild birds and
mammals are infected with parasites and other
disease organisms? Who cares?
Dr. Thomas Yuill of the University of
Wisconsin at Madison cares and he will try to
convince his audience that we should all care
when he delivers OVC's annual Schofield
Memorial Lecture Oct. 14 at 4 p.m. in War
Memorial Hall .
An expen in the field of wildlife ecology and
tropica l diseases, Yuill is associate dean of
research and gradua1e training at the School of
Veterinary Medicine in Madison. He is also
acting director of the Centre f~r Li ves to~k in
Internation al Development. His professional
associations include terms as president of the

OVC offers

free seminar
If you 're concerned about Canada's wildlife and
1he preservation of the environment, pl an t<?
attend a program offered by OVC Oct. 14. h's a
day-long semin ar for OVC students and veterinarians o n wildlife diseases and the trauma
suffered by wild birds, fish and mammals as a
result of environmental pollution.
Planned in conjunction wilh OVC's annu al
conference for practising vete rinarians, the
studenl program will be held in War Memorial
Hall from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and is offered
free to 1he general public. h will hos l a number
of well -known environmentalists and will be
chaired by Monte Hummel, pres ident of the
World Wildlife Fund of Canada.
Lecture topics inClude "Toxic Agents in the
Environment - Wild Birds," " Elephants and
Man - A Big Problem," "Pollutio n - Asso?iat~d
Tumors in Fish" and ''Management ofW1ldhfe
Diseases." Prof. Bruce Hunter, director of the
OVC Wild Bird Clinic, will discuss " The
Ve terin a ri a n a nd the Ethic s of Wildlife
Rehabilitation." J

Organization for Tropical Studies and the
Wildlife Disease Association.
"Wildlife-based zoonotic diseases (transmissible to humans) still cause human misery
and death," says Yuill "Diseases transmitted
between wildlife and domestic livestock are
causing serious economic loss .in .dev~loping
and developed countries, and wddhfe diseases
con1inue t~ be a significant threat to our wildlife
resources.
Yuill has served as a consultant in wildlife
ecology to many government agencies concerned with enviro nmental protection. He was
also chair of the viral diseases panel of the
U.S.-Japan Biomedical Sciences Program and a
member of the board of directors for 1he Centre
for Tropical Agricultural Research and Teaching
in Costa Rica.
His Guelph lecture will assess the biological
consequences of wildlife di sea se and the
challenges in dealing with them. ''To combat
the problem, the field needs everyone," says
Yuill. Ve1erinary clinicians and researchers
must team up with wildlife biologists an~ must
all educate the public to the benefils of disease
prevention, he says.
.
Admission to the Schofield Lecture 1s free,
but seating will be by ticket only. To obtain
tickets, call the OVC dean 's office at Ext
4401. 0
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Headline humor - - -

Letters to the Editor - - Unsung heroes and heroines

Strategic plan concerns

Congralulations on your introduction of lhe
" Inside Guelph" feature and o n your firsr
centrefold article in the Sept. 2 1 issue profiling
the Physical Resources staff.
I have long felt th at our staff members are the
unsung heroes (and heroines) of campus life,
and rhat their work deserves equa l billing wi th
the resea rch and aca demic ach ieve ments of our
faculty and students.
Th ank s for the fin e photos, too, which will
help us put faces to names.
Barbara Abercrombie
University Secretary.

Re: Strategic planning paper. 1988.
We feel obliged to point out thal yet agai n the
proposed slrategic plan of the Universi ty seeks
to reduce fac ully positions. in 1988, 9.3 more
positions have bee n elimin ated.
Because the pl an projects that enrolment will
re main conslant, it fo llows that student-faculty
ratios and class sizes must rise. It a lso fo llows
from this cutback of facu lty positions 1hat the
University will have fewer resea rchers, as well
as fewe r classroom teachers.
Th e money "saved" from this reduction of
fac ully posit io ns is estimated to be $400,000. It
is interest ing to nole that funds now alloned fo r
use "" in a di screti ona ry fa s hi o n" by the
admini strat ion total $ 1,950.000. That is almost
five times as much as what wa s saved by
eliminating yet nine more fac ulty positions.
This process of red ucing the Universi ty's
researchers and teachers is not ove r. The
planning paper proposes that "deans and other
unit managers consider the conversion of other
facu lty positions into operating funds."
At some point, this continuing conversion of
faculty po sit ions to o pera ting fund s for
administration '"discretionary uses" must be
reve rsed if th e University is to remain a
university.

Getting the facts
Prof. Mi chael Ruse is 10 be appl auded for
drawing attention to the ungramm atical sig n
"Go Slow." But accuracy is also important even in leners to the editor. He expressed

disappoin1men1 that the chair of the Department

o f English La nguage and Literature has not
protested this sign. It could not, because the
department does not have a chair j ust now - it
has an acting chair. Accuracy, Michael, accuracy.
Prof. Eugene Benson,
Acting Chair,
English language and Literature.

Sincere ly,

Prof. Lew Abbott, History
Prof. Hans Bakker, Sociology &
Anthropology
John Bligh says th at " Go Slow" is correc t
Prof. Stan Barrell, Sociology &
Anthropology
because '' the verb is of less import ance than the
adverb." But how could th is possibly be the
Prof. Gunnar Boehnert, History
case? If you are not going at all - but are rather
Prof. Peter Brigg, English Language
and Literature
doi ng something else. like standing - then the
Prof. Fred Dahms, Geography
rate of speed is quite unimportant.
Could it be Engli sh Departm ent policy to
Prof. David Gaskin, Zoology
rega rd motion (of any kind) as relatively
Prof. Wayne Gatehouse, Psychology
unimpor1 ant? If so. does Human Kinetics know Prof. Kenneth Graham , English Langu age a nd
Literature
about this'!
All in all , I am rea l puzzled. (I ass ume th at this
Prof. Bill Graf, Political Studies
is accept able gra mmar, because I am surely Prof. Kari Grimstad, Languages & Literatures
more real than puzzled . Indeed, to parody
Prof. Thom Herrmann, Psychology
Descartes, I am puzzled. therefore I am .)
Prof. Pat Kyba, PoUtical Studies
Prof. John McMurtry, Philosophy
Prof. Michael Ruse
Prof. AJex Michalos, Philosophy
Philosophy.
Prof. Barry Millman, Physics
Pro[. Doug Odegard, Philosophy
Prof. Susan Pfeiffer, Human Biology
Prof. George Renninger, Physics
Prof. Tom Tritschler, Fine Art
Prof. Fred Vaughan, Political Studies
Am I puzzled?
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Obituary
Marlene Pike
A memorial service will be held Oct. 5 a t 4
p.m. al The Arboretum fo r Marlene Pike ,
Depanment of Fine Art, who died Oct. 2.
Mrs. Pike is survived by her husband,
Gordon, and three sons.

OF
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Conference focuses on environment
U o f G has a major role to pl ay in enviro nmental
s1ewardship. That was the consensus among
participa nts at the 5,000 Days Conference Sept.
15 at T he Arboretum .
The conference broughl 1oge1her indus1ria lis1s.
phi la nthropis!s, members o f the Uni versi ty
community and citizens of G uelph and other
O ntario citi es wi th members of the Canadian
Association for the C lub or Rome (CACOR). a
no n- po litica l orga ni zati o n concerned with
e n v ir o nm e nl al iss ues a nd governm e nt
environment al policy. Discussion focused o n U
of G's role in environmenl al steward ship and
CACO R's work,
T he Universi ty ha s many projects dedicated
to environmental issues, but they aren't always
in1erconnec1ed, Dean of Research Larry Milligan
told the conference. They could be integrated if
U of G establi shed a centre of exce llence fo r the
environment, he said.

Prof. Keith Ronald , di rector of The Arboretum, suggested that T he' Arboretum could be a
good location for such a centre. Participanls
agreed that ed ucalion about environmental
issues has to begin at the local level and thal a
cent re would be a good focu s for that process.
Ronald outlined a course that he co-developed ,
called "The 5,000 Days,"" from which the
confere nce takes its name, as an example of
how to make people more aware of global
environmental concern s.
Othe r speakers included CACOR chair Erik
Sole m a nd vice-ch ai r Rennie Whitehead .
CACOR has bee n in volved in numerous
environmental activities, such as the recent
World Confere nce on Atmospheric C hange in
Toronto, which was attended by more th an 350
scie ntists and government officials from 48
countries, as well as the prime ministers of
Canada and Norway. 0

Research
Autumn berries

Researchers refine September raspberries
by Owen Roberts,
Office or Research
Researchers in fo ur countries are co-operating
o n a massive project to re fin e fa ll-bearing
raspberries, a fru it cro p with great potenti al for
Ca nadi an fa nners.
Prof. Alan Sullivan, Department of Horticul1ural Scie nce, and PhD student Jean-Pierre
Prive are part o f an international team of
hortic ultural scientists from Canada , the United
States, Aus tra lia and Engl a nd conducling
experiments on "autumn berries."
Instead of maturing in July like conventional
raspberries, fa ll- bearing raspberries grow
through the summer and are ready for harvesting
bet ween late August and mid-Septe mb er,
depending on their growing location.
" Con s umer demand for ras pb erri es is
exlremely high," says Sullivan, "and even in a
good growi ng year. supply is low. An alternate
crop of raspberries in the fall will benefit both
consumers and producers."
Conventional raspberries prefer cooler climates, making them an ideal Canadian fruit
crop. Fall-bearing cultivars are subject to even
colder te mperatures and shorter days than their
s ummer-bearing counterparts. So at seven
locations in Canada - fiv e in Ontario and one

each in Manitoba and Quebec - Sullivan and
Prive arc conducting yield and perfonnance
trials with 1,500 raspberry canes from three
fall -beari ng lines developed in New York ,
Minnesota and England.
Simil ar experiments are laking place at 11
locations in the other participating cou ntries.
Su llivan will oversee a selective cross-breeding
program this winter with the culti vars th at
perfonn the best.
The researchers believe producers will be
particularly enthused about "autumn berries"
because o f 1hcir low labor req uirements.
Co nventional ra spberries have a perennial
rootstock, but they mature in an awkward two·
year cycle, fruiting on ly every other year.
After harvest, prod ucers must hand-prune the
ca nes that have fruited to make way fo r the
imm ature canes that will grow fruit next year.
The process costs producers up to $800 an acre,
discourages many fanners fro m getting involved
in raspberry production and can still result in
about a I 0-per-cent loss of the standing canes to
winterkill.
But a genetic trait in fall -bearing raspberries
changes all that - the canes grow and produce
fruit all in 1he same year. They. 100, have a
perennial rootstock. so at the end of the season,
producers simply mow them all to the ground.

'' If producers treat these as an annual crop
in stead ofi a biennial crop, they 'll reali ze
numerous adva ntages," says Prive. " With the
potential fo r a totally mechanized system , they
can cut their production costs by an estimated
one- third. T his will benefit current growers and
attract new producers looking for alternatives
to crops like tobacco."
Prive's and Sullivan's research is supported
by 1he Ontario Ministry of Agricullure and Food
and the Ontario Berry Growers Association. 0

Our People OAC's dairy cattle judging team pl aced second
in an intercollegiate judging contest at the
Eastern States Exposition in Springfield, Mass.
Eight teams were entered in the competition.
The OAC team placed first in 1he Jersey and
Guernsey sections, and team members Chris
Gwyn ofYarker and Gloria Mc Veen of Cobourg
pl aced third and fourth respeclively in individual
competition . The other team members were
Carolln Turner of Gananoque and Arthur
Versloot of Mouth of Keswick, N.B. 0

Campus United Way canvass
aims for record $110,000
U of G community donates goods and services for first-ever prizes
T hose that give can also receive in this year's • Ten pounds of co untry sausage, a gift of Mary • Set o f house keys, made while you wait,
ca mpus United W ay canvass.
Dickieson, P ublic Relations and Information;
c o urtesy of lock s mith John Grego r y,
Maintenance;
De partme nts and individual faculty.sta ff and • 1'wo baskets of a pples donated by the
stude nts across the University have donated Cambridge Research Station;
• Family portrait, a gift o f Don Ham ilton,
mo re than 70 goods and services as prizes for • International d inner for two at home of Don
Environmental Biology;
donors to the campus United Way canvass that Amichand , Counselling and Student Resource • A Campaign T-shirt, donated by Alumni
begins Oct. 7 and continues to O ct. 27. 'if'his Centre;
Affairs and Development;
year's goal is $ 110 ,000.
• One dozen muffins, donated by the Massey • Five prizes of a two-kilogram container of
natural honey, courtesy of the Department
Each $ 50 donated by a faculty mem ber, staff, Hall Co-op Shop;
Environmental Biology;
stude nt or retiree will give the dono r o ne chance • Two tickets to leuer f rom Wingfield Farm,
at the prizes and also a chance to win the grand
courtesy of UC Programming;
• Two dozen large farm eggs, donated by Mary
Dickieson, Public Relations and Information;
prize - made possible by a generous donatio n • Two tic kets to "'i fhe Best of Robert Munsch,"
from the p res ident's o ffice - o f an a ll - courtesy of UC Prog ramming;
• Diagnostic visit for plants in home or garden
donated by the Diagnostic C linic - OMAF/
expenses-pa id weekend for two at the Millcro ft • Four hours of computer time at the University
Inn in Alton.
Centre's word processing/copy centre and $5
Environmental Biology;
" Thecampus UnitedWay committee wanted
worth of printing o n ttie laser printer, also • Certificate for a haircut, courtesy of University
Hair,
to try so mething new to e nco urage g iving this courtesy of the UC;
year," says Don Mcintosh, Office for Educa- • Four hours of snooker table time in the BOO • The Heart of the Country, do nated by the
book's author, Prof. Fred Dahms, Geography;
tio nal Practice, who co-chairs this year's canvass Sports Bar, donated by the University Ce ntre;
with Prof. Gerry Hofstra, Environmental Bio- • Four Brass Taps mugs, thanks to the UC;
• Private scree ning for four people of classic
films, courtesy of the U of G Library;
logy. " Prizes of donated goods and services • Track suit, courtesy of the C o-op Shop;
seemed like a great idea,'' he says, " and in the • Box o f c hocola tes, donated by the UC • Two litres of maple syrup, a gift o f T he
Arboretum;
process of g iving and receiving the prizes, a lot
Phannacy;
of campus people w ill get to meet each other." • Five prizes of a 40-pound bag o f potatoes, • A day's birding at Point Pelee with Alan
Watson, T he Arboretum;
A small UW subcommittee was struck courtesyofthe DepartmentofEnvironmental
• A spring warbler's walk al The Arboretum
co nsisting o f Sandra Webster, P ublic Relations Biology;
and Informatio n, as chair, Virg inia G illham,
Library, Betsy Allan, Alumni Affairs a nd
Developme nt, M ary Ann Robinson 1 Print
Publications, and Mcintosh - to gather the
prizes. Everyone a pproached by the committee
made a contribution, says Mcintosh .
" We would like to thank those who helped to
make o ur fi rst UW prize list such a generous
one," he says.
Do nat ion s to the UW appeal are taxdeductible, and donors are e ncouraged to use
the University's payroll deduction plan.
Half the prizes will be drawn O ct. 13 ,and the
names of the winners will be published in At
Guelph O ct. 19. T he remaining prizes will be
drawn Oct. 20, wilh the winners announced in
A t Guelph Oct. 26. AU names wi\1 go back into
the hat for the final grand prize draw Oct. 27.
ifhe winner's nam e will be published Nov. 2.
The following prizes will be drawn Oct. 13 :
• One year's parking, to be claimed during
April 1989, donated by Parking Administration;
• Two tickets to T heatre in the ifrees, donated
by The Arboretum;
• A weekend for two at London House, England,
to be used m id-June to September, courtesy
o f Propen y Management;
• $50 worth o f laundry services, courtesy of
Laundry Services;
• Four tickets to the Oct. 22 football game,
donated by Athletics;
Don Mclnlosh, Office for Educational Practice, co-chair
• Two bottles of 20th anniversary w ine, a gift
Gerry Hofstra, Environmental Biology, co-chair
of the Faculty C lub;
Virg inia G illham, U of G Library
• Double room weekend accommodation in
Gabrielle Hubert, Registrar's O ffice
Reside nces in the sum mer ofl989, thanks to
Mary Ann Robinson. Print Publications
Central Reservations and Confere nces;
Sandra We bster, Public Relations and lnfonnation
• C oSy m ug and T -shirt, donated by the C oSy
Jane
Wielhorski, Guelph United Way
group;

Campus United Way appeal committee

Guelph United Way agencies
Big Brother Association
Big Sister Association
Big Sister Association (Mount Forest)
Canadian Me ntal Health Association, G uelph- Wellington Branch
C anadian National Institute for the Blind
C anadian Red C ross Society
East Wellingto n Ad visory Group for Family Stu dies
G uelph Block Parents Inc.
Guelph D istress Centre
Guelph Services for the Physically Disabled
Guelph YM/ YWCA
Guelph- Wellington Counselling Centre
Guelph and Wellington Women in C risis
Human Service Community
Multiple Sclerosis Society
North Wellington Advisory Group
Rainbow Programs for Children
Second C hance E mployment Counselling
St. John Ambulance
Sunrise Equestrian & Recreation Centre for the Disabled
Tytler School Breakfast Program
Victorian Order of Nurses
Welcome- In Drop- In Centre
Wellington Chapter for Autistic C itizens
Wellington Hospice Care
United W ay Social Planning Council

with Alan Watson; and
• T wo pint jars of homemade jam - blue berry
and raspberry -donated by Sandra We bster,
Public Relations and lnfonnation.
The following prizes will be drawn Oct. 20:
• Five-pound ABC multipurpose fi re extinguisher, donated by the Fire Divisio n;
• Membership in the Macdonald Stewart Art
Centre, a gift o f the cent~
• Youth an classes, donated by the Macdonald
Stewart Art Centre;
• T wo baskets of potatoes, thanks to the
Cambridge Research Station;
• Lunch for two at the Whippletree Restaurant
(up to $30) from Food Services;
• One large three-item pizza, donated by Food
Services;
• Two community barbecue tickets and Tshirts, do nated by the Central Stude nt
Aswciation;
•Two passes to Alumni Weekend , thanks to
Alumni Affairs and Development;
• Two tickets to an opening night performance
at the Inner Stage, donated by the De partment
of Drama;
• Personally designed stationery, from Print
Publications and Printing Services;
• A six-litre container of ice cream, a gift from
the Department of Food Science;
• Two litres of maple syrup, donated by The
Arboretum;
• A five-pound block of cheddar cheese, thanks
to the Department of Food Science;
• O ne eight- to IO-pound boneless rib roast,
do nated by the Department of Food Science;
• O ne year's membership in a fitness class,
donated by Athletics;
• Car wash, grease job and oil change, 1hanks
to Vehicle Services;
• Load of firewood, courtesy of Auxiliary
Operations, Physical Resources;
• Warercolor of a campus barn, co unesy of
Marlene loftiet, Continuing Education;
• Your choice of four tickets to a hockey or
basketball event early in the New Year,
donated by Athletics;
• O ne studio ponrait, thanks to Photographic
Services;
• Four crested wine glasses, donated by the
Faculty Club:
• Selection of garden shrubs, thanks to The
Arboretum nursery;
• Decorated special occasion cake, gift of Judy
Kerr. awards section. Office of the Registrar.
and
• Vol. 2 of The Diaries of Lucy Maud
Monlgomery. a gift o f the authors, Prof. Mary
Rubio a nd retired professor Elizabet h
Waterslon. Deoartmenl of English Lang uage
and Lilerature.
Rec ipients will pick up their orizes from the
donors. This will be c<rordinated by Leslea
Schmitz. Public Relations and lnfonnation, Ext
3358. 0

Co-ordinators for the campus
United Way appeal
College of Arts - Sue Morrison, dean's office
College of Social Science - Rena Gould, dean's office
College of Physica l Science - Heather Kirby. C hemistry and Biochemistry
College of Biological Science - Denis Lynn, Zoolo~
.
_
_
OAC - Terry Gillespie, Land Resource Science, and Jtm Atkinson, Ammal and Poultry Science
OVC - Ian Barker, Pathology
FACS - Valerie Allen, Consumer Studies
Ad ministrative Services - Murray McCutcheon, Administrative Services
Student Affairs - Bruce McCallum. Counselling and Student Resource Centre
Universily Centre, office of the preside nt and vice-presidents, Graduate Studies, Public Relations
and Infonnation, University Secretariat, Office of Research - Kathy Boyce, director's office,
University Centre
Financial Services - Susan Blair
Registrar's Office - Karen Vandivier
Comm unications Services - Bill Harcourt
Office for Educational Prac1ice - Kathy Hanneson, Technical Operations
Physica l Resources - Bob Lorentt, Engineering
Alumni Affairs and Development - Be1sy Allan
Computing Services - Ted Dodds
Library - Amy Gillingham
University School of Continuing Education, Macdonald Stewart Art Centre, Ce ntre for
International Programs - Richard Leavens. Distanc~ ~ucation
Students - Craig Sanderson, Central Student Assoc1aoon
School of Rural Planning and Development - David Douglas
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Speeches 1ne emancipation of the UN
Stephen Lewis, former Ontario NOP leader
and ambassador to the United Nations, spoke
at War Memorial Hall Sept. 27. He attracted a
full h ouse to hear his comments on the r esur·
genceof the UN and Canada's role on the world
stage.
Lewis finished his tenn as ambassador this
s ummer, but was in New York in September
when this year's session of the UN General
Assembly began.
Her e a re some excerpts from his speech:
" I had never seen an openrng of a session
where there were so many people and there was
s uch excitement in the General Assembly hall.
These evenls are usually shro uded in conventional skepticism, as everybody - at least in the
previous four years when I had the privilege o f
serving at the UN - was apprehensive about
what the following months would bring.
" But in this case, there was an evident and
heighte ned excitement because everyone fel l
I hat, for the firs t lime in some 2 0 or 30 years, I he
organization had turned the corner, that it was
eitperiencing a certain international renaissance,
that the UN was verging on a resurgence.
" And then, the UN was addressed by the
president o f the United States. He comes every
single year to the UN as a sort of act of public
fealty, and he spoke o n this occasion with more
reverence for the UN than had ever crossed his
lips before and with a feeling for lhe UN which
was a qualitative difference from the abuse that
the United States had (demonstrated) in I.he
previous fo ur years.
" In reading all of the news stories and
watching some of the coverage, it is obvious
that the re naissance the orga nization is
experie ncing has been given the imprimatur of
legitimacy because the United States has provided beneficent approval. All of which is to
say, the situation in the fa ll of 1988 is dramatically different from what it was in the fall of
1984 , when I had the opportunity to go to the
UN for Canada. There has been, in the period of
four short years, the fall and rise of the UN.
"Whe n I got to the UN in October of 1984,
(there was) really a sense of hopes dashed, a
sense of expectations unfulfilled. Because Pm

now \)U\\ing \oge\her some research materia\

for a book l want to write on my eJt.perience at
the UN, I went back with a research colleague to
look into the period around the creation of the
UN in 1945, at the kindsof rhings 1ha1were said
at lhe time, parricularly amongst those who had
participared mos1 strongly in World War JI.
"There was an exhilaration; there was a
e uphoria about the creation of the UN which it
is very, very difficult at this stage - 43 years
later - to convey. It was absolutely clear to
everyone at the time that the UN, emerging
from the ashes of the Second World War, would
succeed in fulfilling the words of the charter: 'to
save succeeding generations from the scourge
of war.'
" II is lhe public reality of the failure to
achieve those words of the charter which so
spectacularly dashed hopes around the United
Nations. Of course, as everyone in this audience
kno ws, in the last 40 odd years, there have been
150 to 200 regional wars, and the loss of 20 to
25 million human lives. An organiza1ion that
hasn't been able 10 cope with that reality hardly
seems worth the creation. At least, that was the
argume nt from the lips of the de tractors. The
argume nt became even easier to make in the
fa ll of 1984.
"The UN felt largely at an impasse. It seemed
as though nothing could be achieved across a
multilateral debating forum in New York. The
only place it could be achieved was bilaterally
between the superpowers, whether it was in
Washing ton, Moscow, Reykjavik or Geneva.
Unless the Soviet Union and the United States
were prepared to use the organization in a
creative way and share the passion for arms
control and disarmament, the world body could
not do a thing a bout it. T here was a palpable
angSl everywhere as countries tried to come to
grips wi1h that reality.
"We have a committee on arms control and
disarmament which meets every fa ll when the
General Assembly sits. It has 60 or 70 resolutions, all of them focused on arms control issues.
There's something called the Conference on
Disarmame nt, which meets in Geneva with 40
countries, of which Canada is a member. It is
the only multilateral negotiating forum in the
world on arms control issues. But in every single
instance, unless the United States and Soviet
Union were prepared to participate, all the UN
could do was kee p the pressure on.
" I want to tell you that to keep the pressure on
was justified in itself. fiorcing them to stand up
and be counled on resolutions which cause them
discomfort - comprehensive test bans, nuclear
4
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freezes, the peaceful uses of outer space, all the
things that you and I know would agitate them
and force them to come to terms with them was very useful. But it never forced an actual
resolution, it never forced a rapprochement
through the UN because they were not pre pared
to participate.
"Parallel to that phenomenon was the reality
of all the regional connicts in the world, which
seemed ever more intractable. Just to list them
was de pressing : Kampuchea, Afghanistan,
Iran- Iraq, the Middle East, Southern Africa,
Angola, Namibia, Cypress, Central America. In
all of these regional areas, the UN had worked
w ith considerable conscientiousness, but with
almost supernatura l futility.
" It was easy for the vilifiers, the critics, the
witless a ntagonists 10 say of the world body:
" You're no bloody use at all. You can't even
solve these regional problems." Well, what
ha ppened is that the principle of sovereignty,.
which is writ large in the charter, transcended
the principle of the international w ill. And if
individua l countries chose not to comply with
whatever it was the UN wished them to do, then
there was no way of forcing them lo comply.
"Unless every single permanent member of
the Security Council agreed. and that is very
rare, then any one of them could ve10 a resolution,
the intention of which was to force compliance,
and unless the countries themselves at whom
the resolution was directed were prepared to
participate, there was really no answer.
" Look at Iran- Iraq. Every single year of the
four years I was at the UN, the world body m ade
an heroic efforl to inlroduce sanity to the
carnage. Every single one of us would have
liked to grab Iran and Iraq by the scruff of their
geopoli1ical necks and shake them into rationality. But you couldn't do that. So the UN felt, in
those terms as well, constrained and shackled.
And a ll the good things the organization did
were thereby eclipsed by this sense of frustration
at the arms control, disarmament and regional
conflict dimensions.
" Everybody ran around wanting the UN to
have a political success. It wasn't enough that it
was doing magnificent things in economic
issues, ir wasn't eno ug h thal it was doing very
useful and rational things on social issues, it
wasn't enough that in the area of human rights
the UN was absolutely indispensable in civilizing
the world. It had to be successful politically. It
wasn't successful politically. Therefore, the
conventionaljudg me nl was that it had failed no
m atter how hard it worked at these individual
issues.
"The UN was extremely perplexing (for me) to
figure oul partly because it worked under that
shroud of despair. Then there was a dimension
of suffocatio n added to all the bitter realities,
which really took the stuff out of many of us
who saw it as fundamentally sound and working
in the interests of humankind.
"That was the decision of the United States in
the second half of the Reagan administratio n to
jettison commo n sense for punitive and vindictive facility towards the UN. For the first four
years of the administration, they had done that
by appointing Jeane Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick is
not what she would call elegantly ideological.
She is like some of the maniacal spasms of the
Left , except these are maniacal spasms of the
Right.
" The splenetic furor, the contempt, the
derision, the ridicule and the dismissiveness are
some1hing worth chronicling historically. If
you're ever looking for an essay topic in the field
of inlernationa l relations which will have your
word processor collapse in a fit of technological
apoplexy, then design something that involves
Kirkpatrick's term at the UN, and you'll have
something where the footnotes will outstrip the
analysis.
" For the neitt four years, af1er the very tough
ideological position, it was a shift in public
policy. The United States decided, in a fashion
which I divine to be a clinical paranoia, that the
whole world was against it, the UN was against
it. T herefore, there had to be retaliation. And the
vehicle that was chosen for retaliation was to
say to the UN: 'We don't like the way you' re
handling your fin ances, we don't like the way
you're handling your administration, we don't
like the way you're running your organization.
T herefore we are going to withhold o ur
contribution.'
"With a lot of countries it wouldn' t matter a
lot because they don' t pay very much, but the
United States pays 25 percent of the UN budget.
That's about $800 million a year. If you're
paying $200 million and you withhold half of
that, you dabber the effectiveness of the
organization and you put it in a perpetual sense
of anxiety.
"So, the UN, in a desperate attempt to

"The UN was there to provide the leverage.
accommodate the United States, encouraged
the laying off of senior staff, the streamlining of And the Security Council, under the direction of
the secretary-general, was there effectively to
the administration, a broader consensus on
appoint the group of observers who would
budget m aking. We worked as hard as we could
monitor Soviet troop withdrawals. Suddenly,
10 trim the programs, to cut down on consultants,
the indispensability of the organization became
to eliminate overtime. We even froze the hiring
clear.
of large numbers o f people. We did everything
"Within a perio d o f months, we h ad
I hat management consultants say you should do
when institutions face the requirements of Afghanistan, a war of eight years, ended. We
had Iran-Iraq, a carnage o f eight years, e nded.
austerity. It s till wasn't enoug h.
Now there's the possiblity of a peace settlement
" There was this constant sense of oppression,
this constant sense of working under terribly
in Sou1hern Africa, where the C uban troops will
strained circumstances, this constant sense of leave Ango la and Namibia will be declared
unreality because so little was being achieved in
indepe ndent And a war that's been going on for
years in what's called the Western Sahara
the areas in which there was such an insistent
between Morocco and the re bels called the
demand. Whatever was being achieved was
Polisario, supported by Algeria - that has been
always undermined by the United States.
" And then, three years later, it all turned
bro ug ht to an end.
" Lo and beho ld, the two adversaries in Cypress
around. The regeneration of the UN interare even this d ay examining a potential
nationally holds hope for this world. It m eans
reconstructive constitution for that bedevilled
that the doomsday clock has moved back from
that inexorable m arch towards m idnight. And if island. And who fashioned the constilutio n?
The secretary-general of the United Natio ns
you look at the moment when it started to
and his colleagues.
change, I think I can identify it for you.
"There are serious discussions going on around
" lt began to change with the article by
Mikhail Gorbac;hev, which a ppeared in Pravda
Kampuchea, serious discussions in terms of
Central America, and in every single instance,
in September 1987, when, unexpectedly, the
Soviet Union announced a new Jove affair with
the UN is integrally involved. And in every
the UN. The Soviet Union had resisted the UN
single instance, peacekeepers, monitors - call
them what you will - will be provided by the
for many years. The Soviet Union also had its
own kind of paranoia. It felt the UN was largely
UN.
manipulated by the western powers, even though
"So in a period of one short year, you've had
the chief western powers felt the UN was largely
the extraordinary emancipation o f the world
manipulated by the eastern powers.
organization. No one believes it will ever reach
''The Soviet Union was increasingly disthe exte nt of world government, but even a year
illusioned over the behavior of the non-aligned
ago, we would have found few people who
countries. And it wasn't entirely sure how it
could have predicted what is true today.
could control the activities within the UN. And
" It was not difficult to be at the UN for
then suddenly Gorbachev, as part of this whole
Canada. You just walk in and people feel you
new package of glasnost, shifted ground and
are reputable. That's the nature of the response
announced - to everyone's asto nishment to Canada. Why? P art of it goes back to the twin
that the Soviet Union saw the UN as the vehicle
pillars of Pearsonian diplomacy: peacekeeping
for world peace, that the Soviet Union would
on the one hand, which Pearson created in
pay the money it owed on the annual operation
1956, and aid to the Third World o n the other.
assessment. More than that, it would pay the
Part of it is the fact that we're a middle power.
amount it owed for peacekeeping, in excess of
" And we j oin with other middle powers $300 million in arrears.
not angelic, not perfect, not absolutely virtuous
- like Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Holland,
" T he Soviet Union never wanted to pay anything for peacekeeping. The Soviet Union always
Australia a nd New Zealand. One of the nice
felt that the \)Cacekeeping forces had been put! in
things about Canada on the international scene
place because of the depredations of the western
is that we're seen as part o~ that span of middle
world. This was western capitalism, this was
powers that can bridge the developed world and
western colonialism that resulted in all of these
the developing world.
vexations, conflicts everywhere which required
" We're also m embers of the G7, the strongest
UN peacekeepers to subdue or to monitor. The
economic club in the world. We're also members
Soviet Union wasn't going to bail out western
of the Commonwealth. We're also members of
capitalism, so it refused to pay. In September
the Francophonie. We are the o nly country in
1987, they said they wo uld pay.
the UN - and there are I 59 members - that
"Then they began to sponsor resolutions in
regularly speaks English and Rrench w ithin the
the General Assembly on the international
body of the same speech. The fact that Canada
economic environme nt and on the international
has this linguistic capacity adds an enormous
social environment. Then they announced that
strength to our reputation.
they would co-sponsor with Australia a resolu" But more than that, we do act with a good
tion on the pandemic o f AIDS. Then they made
deal of principle internationally. As I learned at
a m ajor contribution to the World Health
the United Nations, our proximity to the United
Organization, largely unprecedented, in order
States does not brand us as laokies or sycophants.
to fight the pandemic of AIDS. The Soviet
We regularly disagree with the United States.
Union m ade its first contribution of emergency
<'What really pleases me about Canada, and I
food aid to Ethiopia. Prior to that, its contridon't think we have begun to exercise it, is the
butions had consisted of arms. Then they
capacity to be influential and take positions that
announced that they would be getting out of mean something. If you believe in a principle,
Afghanistan.
you go out on a limb and proclaim to the world
" Afghanistan was the touchstone, the sineque
what you believe in, and fight the good fig ht.
11on against which the integrity, the honesty or
And even if it offends individual countries, do it
the reliability of Soviet policy could truly be
because the principle you're fighting for needs
measured. I can't tell you what took over the
the expression of a respected western power.
General Assembly in 1987. II was really quite
"ffhere is room for Canada to move and g ive
fascinating. You could talk to your Soviet
voice 10 the major concerns that so clearly
colleagues, have lunch with them. T hey would
preoccupy the international community. We
occasionally smile in the corridor. This was
could be to ugh on a comprehensive test ban, we
simply unknown. They felt a freedom to particould be tough in our support for a nuclear
cipate that I had never observed in three years. It
freeze - instead of disavowing it - we could
was consolidated by the treaty on intermediate
be tough o n the cessation of cruise missile
nuclear missiles signed at theend of the year by
testing. We could do so many things that would
the Soviet Union and the United States. And all
attach to !his country an authenticity that would
of us in the UN saw that what we had hoped for
catapult us even further in diplom acy.
was on the verge of taking place, and what gave
" We could even do this. On the same day we
i1 initial and cons istent eitpression was
announced that we would be pleased to fashion
Afghanis1an.
the verificatio n ingredients of a peace plan for
"That was a fascinating test of the UN. Year
Central America, we would say, respectfully,
after year, for eight years, the UN had provided
firmly, categorically, to the United States of
a n overwhelming indictme nt of the Soviet
America, that their support for the Contras and
occupat ion of Afgha nista n, and a n overtheir sabotage of the peace plans is destructive
whelming indictment of the brutality that they
and Canada will not be a party to it.
had visited upon 1ha1 country. And the Soviets
" It would take policies that are now in place
hated it.
and bring them to a conclusion which is not so
" All their non-aligned friends voted against
much ideological as 'commo"n sensical.' And
them, and the cresc~ndo of the criticism of the
this, I think, is what I observed so vividly while
Soviet Union reached the point where, in 1987,
being at the UN. Countries truly want a Canadian
122 countries voted against them. Never had
voice to reverberate with a clarity which is
the Soviet Union suffered such such a lopsided,
positively liberating. I learned vividly that this
humili ati ng cens ure. Sheva rdnadze and
co untry is an extraordinary country. If the 20th
Gorbachev have said more than once that they
century has not rightly been ours, as Laurier
would never have taken their 1roops out of suggested, then the 21st surely can be." O
Afghanistan when they did if it were not for the
work done by the UN.

Coming events- - -

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 5

Worship - Femini st and C hristian, I 0: 1O a.m.,
UC 533; Ecume nical Holy Commun ion, 12: 10
p.m., UC 533; Immanuel C hri stian Fellowship,
5 lo 7 p.m., 287 W ater St.; Community Fellowship, 5 to 8 p.m., OTAS lo unge, UC Level 5.

Computing Seminar - "PC vs Mac," noon,
Computing Serv ices seminar room .

OEP Seminar - "Using Computers to Solve

Teaching Problems," noon, Blackwood Hall
2 11 .
Gerontology Seminar - " Does Coping Get
Ea sier with Age? " Gale West, 12:10 p.m., UC
429.

OV C Seminar - " Immun ology of Hum a n
Trophobl ast Cells,'' C harlie Loke, 12: I 0 p.m ..

Clinical Studies 508.
Biomedical Sciences Seminar - " Ma rsupia l
Preg nancy, Parturition and Sexual Differen-

tiat ion of Pouch Young," Roger Short , 4 p.m.,

O VC m ain build ing 1642.
Cycling C lub - Maryhill (nov ice ride). 25 miles,
5 p.m., UC south doors.

Continuing Education - "From Chaos to Control: Toward Manag ing A Mess," 7 p.m., fo ur
wee ks, register at Ext. 395617.
Africa Week - Pa nel Discussions, 7 to I 0 p.m.,
UC 442 .

Drama - Bordenow11 Cafe,8 p.m., War Memori al
Hall , $8.50 to $ 11.50.

THURSDAY, Oct. 6
Pathology Seminar - ''The Effect of SD A Virus

on Murin e Myco pl as ma Pne um oni a," M .

Schun k, 11 : I 0 a.m., Pathology 220.

Concert - Westcott and Kolb, baroque flut e,
lute and theorbo, noon, Mac Kinnon I 07, free.
Africa Week - Opening Ceremony and Cultural
Da nces, noon, UC courtyard; Panel Discussions,

7 to I0 p.m., UC 442 .

Equine Research Centre - Tour, 2 to 4 p.m.
OVC Seminar - "The Natural Regulation of
Fertility in Man and Anim als," Roger Short, 4

44 1.

OEP Discussion - " Why Waste My T ime?"
noon, MacNaughton 222.

Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: I 0 p.m.,
UC 5 33; Inquiry into Catholicism, 4 p.m., UC
33 4; Faithfully C urious, 5 p.m., UC 33 5.

Continuing Education - ''Markeling Your Small
Business," 7 p.m., six weeks; "So You Want 10
Go to University?/Study Skills," 7:30 p.m., four
weeks, register at Exl. 395617.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 12
Sexual Assault Information Week . Film
" Proceed wi th Caution" and displ ay, all day,
OVC; Film HA Sc ream from Silence" a nd
discussion, 8 p.m., UC 441 .
Worship - Femini st and Christi an, I 0: I 0 a. m.,

UC 5 33; Ecume nica l Holy Com munion, 12: 1O

p.m., UC 533; lmm anuel Christian Fellowship,
5 to 7 p.m., 28 7 Water St.; Community Fellowship, 5 to 8 p.m., OT AS lounge, UC Level 5.
OEP Seminar - " Course and Lab Manu als,"
noon, Blackwood -Hall 2 11 .
Lecture - " Hum an Rights," Ines Murillo, noon,
UC 103 .

Computing Seminar - "PC /MARKS," noon,
Computing Services seminar room.
Concert - Paul Langi lle, noon, UC courtyard.
Biochemistry Seminar - "Oxygen Free Radi cal
Dam age to DNA," Robert F loyd, 12: 10 p.m.,
MacNaughton 222.

OVC Seminar - " Respiratory Sero-Epide·
mio log ic Studies," Way ne Ma rtin , Jo hn
McDermott, Tim Lesnick and Ken Bateman,
12: I 0 p.m., C lin ical Studies 508.
Cycling C lub - Fife Road (nov ice ride), 15

miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.
Lecture · " Zoo Medici ne," Graham Crawshaw,
7 p.m., T he Arboretum.
Continuing Education - "More Great Books," 7
p.m .. eight weeks; register at Ext. 395617.

p.m .. C linical Studies 508.

THURSDAY, Oct. 13

of Jesus, 4 p.m., UC 335; E xploration in Meditati ve Prayer,5: I 0 p.m., UC 533; Social Evening,
6 to 9 p.m .. UC 334133 5.

Pathology Seminar - " T he Lymphocy teCalcium Test fo r Malignant Hyperthermia
SusceptibiJi1y." Barbara KaJow, I !: JO a. m.,
Pathology 220.
Concert - Alice Artzt and Wolfgang Weigel,
guitar, noon, MacKinnon 107.
Worship - Relationships: The Central Concern
of Jesus, 4 p.m., UC 335; Exploration in
Medita tive Prayer, 5: I 0 p.m., UC 533; Soc ial
Evening, 6 to 9 p.m., UC 33 41335.
Continuing Education - " Heart of the Country:
Past, Presen t and Future of Ont ario T owns and
Vill ages.'' 7 p.m., fo ur week s, reg ister at Ext.
395617.

Worship - Re lationships: The Central Concern

Continuing Educa tion - " Illust rati on: The
Practica l An ," 7 p.m., eight weeks; " Indoor
Gardening," 7 p.m., six week s, reg ister at Ex t.

395 617.
Football- Guelph vs Wilfri d La urier, 7:3 0 p.m.,

Alumni Stadium .

FRIDAY, Oct. 7
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: I 0 a.m.,
UC 533.

Convocation - Install ation of Pres ident Brian

Segal, conferra l of PhD, D. V.Sc .. M.Agr., MA,
ML A, M.Sc., G r adu ate Diplo m a and B.Sc.

deg rees, I 0 a. m.; Diploma in Agric ulture,

B.Sc.(Agr.), B.A.Sc., BA, B.Com m., B.Sc.(Eng.),
B.Sc.(H.K.). BLA a nd DVM , 2 :30 p.m., War

Memorial Hall.
Africa Week - Display and Sale of African
Handicrafts, UC courtyard; Videos, 7 p.m., UC

4 42.

Calcium Club - " Using the Medica l Literature
Analysis and Retrieval System," Barbara Ka low,
11 :50 a. m., Pathology 145.

SATURDAY, Oct. 8
Africa Week - Dinner and Da nce, 7 p.m ..
Watson Hall , tickets in UC 222.

SUNDAY, Oct. 9

FRIDAY, Oct. 14
Worship - Roman Ca tholic Mass, 8: I 0 aim.,
UC 533.

Sexual Assault Information Week - SelfDefence Demonstration, noon. UC courtyard.
System a tics Semin a r - " Why Ma nton's
Polyphyletic interpretation of Arthropods is
Wrong: Uniramia Does Not Exis1!" Jarmilla
Kukalova- Peck, 3 p.m .• Animal Science 14 I.
Schofield Memorial Lecture - " Wildlife
Disea ses: So What? Who Cares?" Thomas
Yuill, 4 p.m., War Me mori al Hall, tickels at Ex.1.

In touch

UC 533.

TUESDAY, Oct. 18
OEP Discussion - " T ales of Tri cks and
Techniques to Help Students Improve Their
Writing," noon, MacNaughton 222.
Worship - Rom an Catholic Mass. J 2:J 0 p.m ..
UC 533 ~ lnquiry into Catholicism, 4 p.m .• UC
334; Faithfully C urious, 5 p.m. UC 335 .

Physics Colloquium - "Toward the Canadian
K A ON Fac to r y," E r ic h Vog t, 4 p. m.,
MacNaughton 11 3.
Continuing Education · " No Longer Together,"
7 p.m., six wee ks, reg ister a1 Ext. 395617.

WEDNESDAY, Oct.19
Worship . Feminist and Christian , I 0: I 0 a.m.,
UC 533 ; Ecumenical Holy Commun ion, 12: 10

p.m .. UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship,

5 to 7 p.m., 287 Water SI.; Community Fellow·

ship, 5 to 8 p.m., OTAS lounge, UC Leve l 5.

Concert - Marty Putz, noon, UC courtyard.
OEP Seminar - " Electronic Grading," noon,
Blackwood Hall 2 11.

The Ad missions Office has re leased a publi cation called How to Apply to an Ontario
University, ai med at helping students, teachers
and parents son out the application process.
Written with the assisrance of Ron Scri ver,
assistant director o f the Ontario Univer,fities'
A.pp\lcation Centre, and. Bob Wright, form er
president of the Ontario School Counsellor's
Assoc iation and head of guida nce al Guelph
CVf , the brochure is ava il able from the
Admissions Office on Leve l 3 of the Uni versity
Centre.
U of G liaison officers have visited schools in
Palmerston, Kilchener, Ora ngeville, Woodstock,
Stratford, London, St. Thomas, Chatham,
Wi llowdale, Toronto, Dow nsview, Agincoun ,
Etobicoke, Do n Mills, Scarborough, Caledonia,
Port Dover, Du nnville, Hagarsville, Waterloo
and Elmi ra. Coming up are visits to T hunder
Bay, Owen Sound, Fon Francis, Kapuskasing,
Windsor and Kirk land Lake.
Li aison staff have also begun !heir national
visits and will be visiting Quebec and Nova
Scotia this week . 0

SATURDAY, Oct. 15
Ext. 395617.

SUNDAY, Oct. 16

MONDAY, Oct. IO
Schedule of Events · Th anksgivi ng Day, no
classes scheduled.
Worship - Roma n Ca tholic Mass. 5: I 0 p.m.,

Cycling Club - Everton, 29 miles, I 0 a.m., UC
south doors: Bike Workshop, 2 to 4 p.m., 61

TUESDAY, Oct. 11

Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 5: I 0 p.m.,

Continuing Education - '' Managing People at
Work ," 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., fo ur weeks, register at

Sexual Assault Inform ation Week - Wen-Do
Course, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., UC 442, preregister in

Sexual Assault Information Week - "Foul Play:
Sex ual Harassment and Assault on Campus,"
noon1 UC courlyard: Film " Rethinking Rape,"
noon, UC I 03; film and discussion, 8 p.m., UC

MONDAY, Oct.17

kickoff of the United Way campaign. From left
to right a re Rance Willis, vice-ptesident,
extern al, Central Student Association; J oe
Hayford, president, Afr ican Students' Association; Franklin ; Ca rol Vaughan, executi ve
director, Guelph-Wellington branch of the Red
Cross; and Don Amichand , international student adviser.
Pho10 by David Thomas, PRI

440 1.

Cycling C lub - Aberfoy le, 30 m iles, I 0 a.m., UC
south doors.
Worship - Morning Worship Service, University
Bible Studies, 9 a.m., UC 441 ; Roman Catholic
Mass, I 0: I 0 a. m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenica l
Campus Ministry, 8 p.m., UC 533.
Arboretum · Sund ay Afternoon Walk , " Poe ms
for Fall ," 2 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.

UC 533.

Ontario Red C rosscom~i on er Doug Franklin
visited U of G last month to speak with
international students about the organiz.ation 's
relief work for the victims of Hurricane Gilbert,
as well as its other programs. In addition to its
familiar blood donor program, the Red Cros.s
runs education programs and an international
tracing and reunion se r vice for families.
Franklin also spoke at the Cutten Club at the

Ari Exhibition - "A rthur Hughes: T he Lady
with the Lil acs" and "One Hundred Years of
Alice," continues to Nov. 13, noon to 5 p.m.,
Macdona ld Stewart An Ce ntre.

UC 234.

T iffa ny St. W.

Worship - Morning Won;hip Serv ice, University
Bible Studies, 9 a.m., UC 44 1: Roma n Catholic
Mass. I 0: I 0 a.m., Peter Clark Hall: Ec um en ical
Ca mpu s Ministry, 8 p.m.. UC 533.
Arboretum Day - Autumn in the Arboretum:
Guided Wa lk s a1 I and 3:30 p.m., Arboretum
Nature Centre; Concert , Zephyr Wind Quin1e1,
2:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre.

Jim Carson, a second-year B.Sc.{Agr.) student,
was the winner of an IBM PS/2 computer at a
Sept 22 draw, pa rt of a computer promotion
put on by the Computing Services purchase
plan and IBM Canada lld. From left to right

a re Brian Joynt, marketing representalive for
IBM, Carson and Ted Dodds, assistant director
of Computing Services.

Photo by David Thomas. PRI
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Briefly
Convocation parking

Sexual assault and harassment

CoSy connections

IDRC offers awards

Pa rking lolS P. 23124 (Textiles buildi ng) and P.
44 (Johnston Ha ll) will be reserved Oct. 7 fo r
g uests atte ndin g foll co nvoca ti o n and the
install ation o r President Brian Sega l. Ahcrnative
park ing for regular use rs can be found in lots P.
7, 19 (frontsection), 17, 48 and 14115. Anyo ne

From Oct. 11 to 14, a week o f information
about sexual assault and harassment is being
prese nted by the Cen tral Stude nt Associatio n,
the Counsell ing a nd Stude nt Resource Centre,
Residences. Employee Relat ions, the G raduate
Stud e nts Assoc iation , the office of the associa te
vice- president , student affairs, Security Services
and the Women's Resource Centre. Fi lm s.
discussion. displays and thea tre are planned.
For details, see "Coming Even1s" in thi s issue.

A number of new genera l interest confere nces
have been set up in CoSy. designed to appea l to
a wide readership. If you're interested in cars,
whet her buyi ng, selling or fi xi ng them, join
CARS, moderated by George Lo ney. library
syste ms group. Chuck Nixo n, Commun.ica tions
Services, is lead ing the confere nce F IXIT. for
do-it-yo urselfers who wa nt to receive or g ive
advice on household repairs. Anyo ne interested
in exploring their fa mily tree can get help from
the confe rence GENEALOGY. moderated by
Pro f. Ted Swart, Comput ing and Info rm ation
Sc ience. Derek Jamieson, director of Institutional
Analysis and Planning, is leadi ng the confe rence
GOURMETGOSSI P fo r those with an interest
in wi ning and dining. If you're concerned about
e nvironmental issues, join OFC (Our Common
Future), which is moderated by Jim Woodbridge,
Rural Extension Studies, and Prof. Keith Ronald,
director of The Arboretum . CoSy also featu res
SWAPSHOP, a conference fo r buyi ng, selling
and trading goods.

T he Intern ational Development Research Centre
offe rs a Yo ung Canadi an Researchers Award to
Ca nadian g rad uate students and professional s
to unden ake resea rch or training in a Third
World cou ntry. The award is worth up to
$20,000 and covers travel expenses, a living
a llowance and research costs for o ne year in a
developing co untry. For more. inform atio n or
appl ication fo rms, write 10: Young Canadi an
Researchers Awa rd s, Fell owships and Awards
Divis io n, IDRC , P.O. Box 8500, O ttawa KI G
3 H9.

holding a premium parking permit for P. 24
may park in the designated premi um parking

zone.

Art centre meets
The Ma cdonald Stewan Art Centre wi ll hold its
annu al general meeting Oct. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in
the lecture room on the second noor of lhe art
centre. Follow ing the meeting at 8:30 p.m.,
Megan Bice, chie f curator of the McMichael
Ca nadi an Collect ion in Kleinbu rg, will speak
on " La wren Harris and Lake Superior."

Drop-in centre opens
The ca mpus mini stry has opened a drop·in
centre across from their offi ces on Level 3 of the
Unive rsity Cent re. The goa l of the cen tre is to
promote fellowship and commun ity among
members of the Universi1y. Evel)'oneis welcome.

Ideas welcome
The Di vision of Continuing Education is always
loo king fo r new ideas for co urses, seminars and
co nferen ces. If you have an idea yo u would like
to disc uss, ca ll one of 1he fo ll owi ng people:
Karen Maki . ge nera l interest community
education, Ext. 38 14; Gal)' Lodge, agriculture,
agribusiness and veterinary scie nce, Ext 3064;
or Rick Nigol, business sem inars and manageri al
education, Ext. 34 l 2.

Research in the north
U of G applies annu ally fo r a bloc k granl under
the northern scientific training program of the
federal Depanment ofl ndian Affairs& Nonhem
Development. Thi s grant provides assistance to
senior undergraduate and graduate students for
research in Nonhem Canada. Students and
faculty members are invited to pani cipate in the
1989190 app/ica rion. Application form s are
avai\ab\e from the Offtce of Research and must
be returned to the office by Nov. 14.

Don't be left standing
The Sunrise Equestrian Centre is holding a ridea-l hon /ru n-a-thon / walk-a-thon Oct. 15 to raise
fu nds fo r it s therapeutic ridi ng program . Sunrise
teaches horseback riding to chi ldren and adults
with a wide range of disabi lities. Regis1ration is
at 9 a.m. for wa lkers a nd runners and I0 a.m. fo r
riders at The Arbo retum parking lot There are
two scenic roules, one six miles Jong and one I 0
mi les. Sponsor form s are avai lable at the Central
Student Associat ion office , Level 2, Unive rs ity
Centre.

Noon-hour concert
Featu red performers in 1he Depar1me nt of
Music's T hursday noon-hour concert Oct. 6 are
Counney Westcott on baroque nu1e and Richard
Kolb on archlute and theorbo. On Oct. 13, the
guests are guitari sts Alice Anzt and Wolfgang
Weigel. They will perfonn " French Suite Ill" by
Bach and " Les Deux Amis" by Fernando Sor at
12: 10 p.m. and " Am Grabe der Geliebten" by
Johann Kaspar Menz~ " Valses Poeticos" by
Enriq ue Granados and "Sonatina Ca nonica" by
Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco at I: IO p.m. The
concens are in Room I 07, MacKinnon building.
Admission is free.

Protect your back
The preventive back exercise program is bein g

offered again this fa ll and winter by the
Occupati onal Health Depanment. It is led by
retired hum an biology professor John Powell .
The curre nt program runs until the e nd of
October. For more in formarion abou1 chis and
futur e classes, ca\\ lean W essman at Medical
Serv ices, Ext. 2 133.

Focu-------~

In the swim of things

IGm Middleton

Photo by David Thomas, PR!

by David Thomas
Not many people could swim 1heir way
across one of the Great Lakes and back
again. Bui Kim Middleton did.
Whe n she cam e o ut of the water after 18
hours Aug. 7, Middleton , a 1983 graduate
of U of G, became the fi rst Canadian and
the first woman to do a double crossing of
Lake Erie. She made the swim to rai se
money for the Ontario Anhritis Association.
" A lot of people wonder how I can do it,"
she says. " I guess ii is gruelling, bu1 I get
sati sfact ion from it lt's quite a challenge."
It's that determination 10 keep going, even
und er difficult condit ions, 1ha1's essential
lo succeed, she says.
Middleton made a single crossi ng of
Lake Ontario in 1985 and tried unsuccessfull y to do a double of Lake Erie in 1986.
This year, she had three delays because of
bad weather before she finally set out on
her successful swim.
6
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But she wasn't fazed by the delays. " I
fo und the difficult pan was gearing myself
up and down again, but I didn 't panic. I
knew we didn't have any control over the
weather. I just slept till I heard the next
marine forecas t I was surprised at how
ca lm I was." Once she did get going, she
had to fight two-metre (six-foot) waves.
Being able to overco me odd s like that
comes from a sense of determination that
overl aps into the rest of her life as well , she
says. " I think there are cen ain traits Pve
developed that carry over into the work I
do. When I stan to do something, I know
Fm pretty determined. I've developed a
better sense of confidence as a person, and
Fm willing to try new things."
A gradu ate of Guelph's human kinetics
program. Middleton works in a gro up
home fo r handicapped adults. She says her
success is a good model for the people she
work s with. " I think they son oflook up to
me, and they can set their ow n goals - not
just in spans, but in other areas of their
lives. They take risks and try things. It's
been vel)' rewarding to see that happening.''
She sees o ther benefits fro m he r
swi mming in the public speak ing and fund
raising she does. And she has developed a
good relationship with her sw im team, the
people who accompany her in boats during
her sw im s.
But the ultim ate divide nd ofl ong-distance
sw imming is the personal sati sfaction, she
says. "Sw immin g really adds to my life.
I've looked at what my life would be like
without swimming - that will happen
someday. I'm not sure there'll be anything
to replace that unique son of challenge."
. She doesn't plan to retire from swimming
n ght away, though. She is considering
swimming the English C hannel - perhaps
next year - and getting involved in
competitive racing. 0

Counselling available
The Marriage and Fa mily T herapy Cen tre in
the Department of Family St udies offers
profess ional cou nselling o n marital, fa mily,
sexual a nd relat ionship issues. For in fo rm ation
or an appointment, call Ext. 6335 .

Stamp exhibition
The Guelph Stamp C lub wi ll ho ld ilS annual
exhibition and sale Oct. IS from I0 a.m. to 5
p.m. a t St. James High School, 57 Victoria Rd.
N.

OVC seminars
The OVC se min ar series continues Oct. 5 with
Dr. C harlie Loke of Cambridge University,
England , speaking o n " Immunology of Human
Trophoblast Cell s." On Oct. 12, the topic is
" Respiratory Sero-Epidemiologic Studies" with
Profs. Wayne Manin, John McDermott, Tim
Lesnick and Ken Bateman , De partme nt of
Population Medicine. The sem in ars are at 12: IO
p.m. in Room 508, C linica l Studies building .
Spec ial lectures will also be given by Dr. Roger
Short of Monash University, Australia, who is to
rece ive an ho norary D.Sc. at fa ll convocation.
On Oct. 5 , Sho rt will di sc uss "Ma rs upi a l
Pregnancy, Parturition and Sexual Diffe rentiation of Pouch Young " at 4 p.m. in Room
1642 , OVC ma in building. On O ct. 6, his topic
is " The Natural Regulation of Fenility in Man
and Animal s" at 4 p.m. in Room 508, Clinical
Studies.

Continuing education
Space is still ava il able in a va riety of continuing
educati on co urses and workshops beg inning
this mo nth . Offerings include ''More Great
Books'' with Prof. F:red Va ughan, Political
St udies, beginning Oct. 12 fo r e ig ht weeks,
" Indoor Gardening," beginning Oct. 6 fo r six
weeks, the "Computer Consumer Buying Guide"
Oct. 29 from 9 a. m. to I p.m. and " Manag ing
People a t Work," beginning Oct. 15 for four
wee ks. For more information o n these and other
courses, call Continuing Education at Ex t. 3956
or 3957.

Bird clinic lectures
T he Wild Bird C linic is spon soring a lecture
se ries at The Arboretum th is fall. On O ct. 12,
the topi c is ''Zoo Medicine" with Dr. Graham
Crawshaw of the Metro Toronto Zoo. On Nov.
23 , Prof. Joe Geraci , Pathology, will discuss
" Whales." The lectures begin at 7 p.m.

Systematics seminar series
The Interdepartmental Systematics Group is
pre se nting a 12- part semin a r series o n
system atic s. It begin s Oct. 14 with Dr. Jarmilla
Kukalova-Peck of the University of Onawa
discussing " Wh y Manton 's Polyphyletic
Interpretation of Arthropods is Wrong: Uniramia
Does Not Exist!" The seminar is at 3 p.m. in
Room 141 of the Animal Science building.

Theatre in the Trees
The Arboretum's dinner theatre, Theatre in the
Trees, is offering the comedy Look, No Hans!by
J o hn C hapman and Michael Pertwee.
Performances are Oct 22 and 29, Nov. 5 , 12,
18, 19 and 26, and Dec. 3, 9, IO and 17. Dinner
is at 6:30 p.m.; the pl ay begins at 8 p.m. Cost is
$29.50. Tickets are available at the University
Centre box office, Ext. 3940.

What's on at The Arboretum

Africa Week '88

The Arboretum 's fall series of Sunday afternoon
wa lks continues Oct 9 with " Poem s for Fall." It
leaves from The Arboretum Nature Centre at 2
p.m. On Oct. 16, "A utumn Da y in The
Arboret um " wi ll feature guided wa lk s at I and
3:30 p.m. and a concen with the Zephyr Wind
Quartet at 2:30 p.m. Admission is free.

Africa Week run s from Oct. S to 8, with a
variety of eve nt s pl anned by the African Students' Association. Tonight, panel di scussions
w ill be held from 7 to I 0 p.m. in Roo m 442 ,
University Centre. Tomorrow, the week will be
officia lly opened with a cerem ony and cultural
d ances at noon in the UC counyard . Panel
discussions are again scheduled from 7 to 1O
p.m. in Room 441. On Friday.a display and sale
of African handicraft s will be se t up in the UC,
and videos will beg in at 7 p.m. in Room 442. On
Sat urday, a dinner and dance will be held in
Watson Hall, beginning at 7 p.m. Ticket s are on
sale in Room 222 of the UC .

Focus on human rights
Ines Murillo, a labor lawyer in charge of the
hum an rights comm ittee of Honduras, will
speak o n human rights Oct. 12 at noon in Room
l 03, University Centre.

U of G staff had an opportunity to get to know
people from area industries, businesses and
educational institutions at the first Guelph
Bus iness Show held at the Victoria Road

Recreation Centre Sept. 14 and ts. The event,
called "A Showcase of Guelph Business and

Services," was sponsored by the Rotary Club of
Guelph to help raise money for community
projects. University exhibits featured the
Conference Office, Industrial and Innovation
Services and the University School of Continuing Education.
Photo by Gerry Quinn, PR!
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1
2

3

How often do you read At Guelph?
a. Every issue
D
b. Most issues
D
c. O ccasionally
D
d . Rarely
D
Each issue contains regular
features. Circle the number that
indicates your level of interest for
each one.
Low
High
a. Personnel report
1 2 3 4 5
b. Persona ls
2 3 4 5
c. Briefly
2 3 4 5
d. Books
2 3 4 5
e. Forum
2 3 4 5
r. Focus
2 3 4 5
g. Courses
2 3 4 5
h. Research
2 3 4 5
Letters to the
'Editor
2 3 4 5
j. Faculty, staff &
student activities
2 3 4 5
k. Positions
Elsewhere
2 3 4 5
Campus Canada
2 3 4 5
m. Grants
2 3 4 5
n. Coming events
2 3 4 5
o . Graduate news
2 3 4 5
p. Senate
2 3 4 5
q. Board of
Governors
2 3 4 5
r. S peeches
2 3 4 5
s. Awards
2 3 4 5
L Visitors
2 3 4 5
What other features would you
like to see in At Guelph?
a. Interviews witirl academic &
administrative management D
D
b Department profiles
D
c. Employee opinion polls
D
d. Humor/ cartoons
D
e. Sports
D
r. Health and fitness
g. Other (specify)

4

5

Would you be in favor of A t
Guelph recovering printing and
postage costs by introducing:
Paid commercial advertisements? Yes No
Paid personal advertisements?
Yes No
Paid subscriptions for
external readers?
Yes No
Voluntary donations to
cover mailing costs?
Yes No
Do you like the tabloid format of
At Guelph?
Yes

No

If no, what would you prefer?
Newsletter
Magazine
O ther (specify)

6

7

How often do you think At Guelph
s hould be publis hed?
O nce a week
D
Twice a month
0
Once a month
0
Other (specify)
D
How do you rate the quality of our
w riting and photography?
Circle one.
Writing
Photography
Comments:

8
9

D
D
D

Poor

Average

2
2

3
3

Excelle ot

4

4

Tell us about yourself:
D Family member
Employee
Alumnus
D Retiree
Other (sr-e~:iy) D

5
5

D
D

We welcome any other comments
you may have about At Guelph.

Again, thank you for your help.
Survey results will be announced in an upcoming issue of At Guelph.

__________ _______________ _______ _ _ _________________________________ J
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Personals
For Sale: 11983 Dodge Aries, four-door
sedan, new tires, exhaust and brakes, Ext.
3384. Nut and cone wreaths, Ext. 3044 or
822-0289 after 7 p.m. Four-bedroom house
in old University area, private yard ·with
mature trees and decks, professionally
finished basement, Ext. 3310 or 836- 1454.
Hide-a-bed chair; kerosene heater; bicycles,
821 -8774 evenings. Queen-sized waterbed,
walnut-stained pine with six-drawer pedestal;
three-drawer night table; men's Peugeot 10speed bicycle, 20-inch frame, 836-2492
after 5 p.m. Blue sofa bed in excellent
condition, 821 -5658. 1fexas Instruments
professional computer, hard drive, two floppy
disk drives, color graphics card, 30 pieces of
software, 1,200-baud modem, speech
command system, integrated telephone
answering system, 821-7345. Children's
made-to-order Nordic sweaters, sizes 2 to
12, Lise, 823-5978. Two-storey, threebedroom, 1,830-square-foot house, two
baths, woodstove, Ext. 2963 or 823-5993.
Two snow tires, F-78 x 14"; four tires
P205175 x 15"; mahogany folding door;
inside door; TV tables: folding daybed, no
mattress; metal tea wagon; new eleetric grill,
822-3129. 1978 Ohrysler LeBaron, good
engine, as is, 824-5865. Ladies' blue bicycle;
boy's mountain-type bicycle, 20-inch wheels,
new seat, pedals and brakes; 1969 red Chev
Malibu, good working order, Jeannette, Ext.
2079 or 836-7682 after 5 p.m. Youth'
Bauer 1000 skates, size 4 112-D, used one
season, Ext. 3486. Soapstone for carving,
Dorothy, 837-2636 after 5 p.m. YoFk weight
set and workout bench; 1984 grey Ford
Tempo, four-door automatic, certified, Ext.
2015 or 89'3-2376 evenings. Harvest gold
stove, 821 -9544 after 6 p.m.
For Rent: Furnished room, share kitehen
and bath with five people, parking, laundry,
private phone, $250 a month, Linda, 8367123. Three-bedroom furnished home suitable for couple, on Grand River midway
between Fergus and Elora, available Jan. I
to April 30, 1989, 846-5965. Furnished or
unfurnished room for student in two-bedroom
apartment with professional woman
(smoker), full use o~ all facilities, within
walking distance of University, $300 a
month, 823-8053 before 2 p.m. Bedsitting
room with kitchenette and private bath in
older home, quiet area of Guelph, private
entrance, no parking, available Nov. I , $325
a month, including utilities, fat. 6792 OF
836-7612 after 7 p.m.
Wanted: Shed or barn to store a van; fourdrawer filing cabinet, Ext. 3044 or 8220289 after 7 p.m. Ride to Toronto every
Tuesday, leaving Guelph between 4 and 5
p.m., Janet, Ext. 2233, Mouse to rent in
Fergus for family of four, Ext. 3317 or 8432095 after 5 p.m. Glider roeking chair,
armchair, two end tables, 823-5014 after 5
p.m. Furnished apartment or condo to sublet
from January through March for mature
couple, 767-3549 days.

Available: Outside boat and catamaran
stoFage; boarding for horses, excellent box
stalls and pasture, three kilometres south of
Stone Road Mall, 763-4695. Free to students:
large couch, chair and ottoman, pick up,
phone firs t, 821-825 I . Computer programming in C, Pascal or Basic, Kevin, 821-

8774 evenings. Mature non-smoking CO\\ple
to house sit for fanuary, FebPuary and
March, take eare of pets, plants, snow
removal, etc., Peggy, Ext. 4215 or 821-0518
evenings. Typing, data entry, word processing, WordPerfect, quick turnaround,
pick11p and delivery, 824-2'~'26.

Personnel report - - - As of At Guelph deadline Sept. 30, 1988, the
following opportunities were available:
Supervisor, Printing and Duplicating Services, Publication and Printing Services.
Salary range: $26,054 minimum; $32,568
midpoint; $39,028 maximum. Normal hiring
range: $26,054 to $30,614.
Development Officers, Alumni Affairs and
Development; two positions. Salary
commensurate with qualifications and
experience.
Technical Research Grant Position,
Department of Land Resource Science.
Salary commensurate with qualifications
and experience.

The following positions were available to
on-campus employees only:
Laboratory Technician, Biomedical
Sciences. Salary range: $37'2.63 minimum;
$430.51 job rate (level 5); $534.57
maximum.

Clerk 11 Dean's Office, F ACS. Salary range:
$291 .86 minimum; $338.48 job rate Qlevel
5); $406.26 maximum,
Custodian 2, Housekeeping. Job rate:$ I 0.27
per hour; probation rate: $.20 per hour lower
than job rate.
Custodian 3, Housekeeping. Job rate: $10.7 5
per hour; probation rate: $.20 per hour lower
than job rate.
Cle11k II, OVC Associate Dean's Office.
Salary range: $320.11 minimum; $369.95
job rate (level 5); $460.78 maximum.
Animal Health Technician, Veterinary
Teaching Hospital, nursing division. Salary
range: $372.63 minimum; $430.51 job rate
(level 5~; $534.57 maximum.
Lt is the University's policy to give prior
consideration to on-campus applicants. To
determine the availability of University
employment opponunities, contact employment services and training, Level 5, University Centre, or telephone 836-4900. 0

Courses- - - - OAC is offeFing a number of free, non-credit computer literacy courses this semester.
In addition to the basic and graduate program, two new six-hour courses have been added.
The first is a presentation on computer terminology - useful in helping novice users cope
with the various acronyms used in information teehnology. The second course, "'Ihe Unix
Operating System," has been added to reflect the increased use of Unix-based systems at the
lJ niversity.
To registeror to obtain info1TID.ation about the content of these courses, call Ext. 6514. This
information is also available on CoSy, in open conference OAOl'f, message number 249. For
further details, call Tony Mackay at Ext. 3450.
The courses are as follows:
Course Title
Introduction to NetNorth
Introduction to SAS
llhe "C" Programming Language
Introduction to WordPerfect
Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3
The Unix Operating System
Accessing Library Databases
Introduction to ComputeF 1!erminology
Introduction to FORTRAN
Wsing SAS for Statistical Analysis
Micro Word Processing & CoSy Communications
Introduction to dBASE III
Linear Programming
Slide & Hard Copy Graphics on the MicroComputer l!lsing Lotus Rreelanee Rius

Length
2 hrs.
11 hFS.
10 hrs.
5.06 hrs.
4 hrs.
6 hrs.
2 hrs.
6 hrs.
I 0 hrs.
6 hrs.
2 hrs.
4 hrs.
8 hrs.

Date
Oct. 6
Oct. II
Oct. II
Oct. 12
Oct. 19
Oct. 21
Oct. 21
Oct. 25
O(H. 25
Oct. 28
Oct. 31
Nov. I
Nov. 3

3 hrs.

Nov. 3

